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ABSTRACT
This thesis provided a detailed examination of the role of sport confidence in World 
Class sport performance. More specifically, the sources and types of sport confidence utilised 
by World Class sport performers were identified, and mechanisms underlying confidence 
effects in this elite subgroup were explored. These findings led to the development of an 
applied measure of sport confidence which was validated in a practical setting, and used to 
provide the foundation for a cognitive-behavioural intervention designed to enhance sport 
confidence. Studies one and two adopted a qualitative approach utilising semi-structured 
interviews. Study three adopted a more idiographic approach where confidence profiling was 
used as the primary means of data collection, and reflective narratives were undertaken to 
report the findings. Finally, study four utilised a case-study approach. The purpose of study 
one was to identify the sources and types of sport confidence salient to athletes competing on 
the World Class stage. Results indicated that the most prevalent sources of confidence utilised 
by these athletes were preparation, performance accomplishments, and coaching. However, 
gender variations were evident within these confidence sources. Several types of confidence 
were also identified, providing evidence for the multidimensional nature of sport confidence. 
Again, gender variations were evident within the types of sport confidence identified.
The purpose of study two was to examine the role of sport confidence in World Class sport 
performance. In accordance with previous research, high sport confidence was found to be 
synonymous with positive affect, effective competition behaviours and the efficient use of 
cognitive resources, resulting in successful competition performance. Furthermore, the results 
uncovered gender differences in both competitive orientation and the factors responsible for 
debilitating sport confidence. Considered in the context of previous research, the results of 
studies one and two highlighted the need for an applied measure to assess and monitor 
athletes sport confidence and factors related to their sport confidence, regardless of their age, 
gender, sport level or sport type. Consequently, study three described the reflections of three 
sport psychology consultants who successfully adapted performance profiling to sport 
confidence specifically. Further evidence was also provided to support the multidimensional 
nature of sport confidence and the recommendation that types of sport confidence might be 
viewed as evidence based beliefs grounded in an athlete’s sources of sport confidence. The 
final study adopted a case study approach in which confidence profiling was used as the 
foundation for the successful delivery of a sport psychology service, adapted from the eight- 
step cognitive-behavioural consultation model (Murphy & Murphy, 1992). In this study 
confidence profiling was used to accurately assess the sport confidence of an elite female 
swimmer, provide the foundation for an athlete-centred intervention designed to enhance the 
athlete’s sport confidence, and monitor any changes in the athlete’s confidence as a result of 
the intervention. Evaluation of the intervention showed that with one exception, the athlete 
had increased her confidence levels across all types of her sport confidence. In summary, the 
findings of this thesis have both theoretical and practical implications. From a theoretical 
perspective, the findings emphasise the multidimensional nature of sport confidence, and the 
importance of utilising a sport-specific framework to aid future research. From a practical 
perspective, this thesis highlights the importance of adopting an individualised approach to 
the assessment of athletes’ sport confidence, and developing athlete driven interventions to 
meet their specific confidence needs.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
1.1 CONFIDENCE AND SPORTS PERFORMANCE
The most consistent finding in peak performance literature is the direct correlation 
between high levels of self-confidence and successful sporting performance (Zinsser, Bunker 
& Williams, 2001). Indeed, as illustrated here by Jimmy Connors, athletes at the very 
pinnacle of sporting achievement continually identify confidence as the most important 
influence on athletic performance:
The whole thing is never to get negative about yourself. Sure, it’s 
possible that the other guy you’re playing is tough, and that he may 
have beaten you the last time you played, and okay, maybe you 
haven’t been playing all that well yourself. But the minute you start 
thinking about these things you’re dead. I go out to every match 
convinced that I’m going to win. That is all there is to it. (Weinberg,
1988, p. 127).
In reality, athletes appreciate not only the importance of being self-confident, but also 
the importance of demonstrating their confidence in order to secure a competitive advantage. 
Consequently, whilst an athlete’s confidence might sometimes waver, experienced athletes 
recognise the importance of appearing confident and strong, as depicted by the following 
quote taken from an international handball player:
I suppose I’m not the most self-confident person in general, but I have 
learned the lesson over the years in top level handball that you have to 
demonstrate confidence on the court. Handball is a team sport and a 
martial art, and you have to radiate security to spread security in your 
team, and try to remove some security from your opponent. This is the 
lesson I try to teach the youngsters on the team. (Ronglan, 2007, p.
87).
Whilst most athletes believe that sport confidence is critical to performance, even the 
most successful athletes can be susceptible to wavering levels of confidence on occasion. 
Indeed, confidence has been found to be influenced by the context in which athletes are
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immersed (Durand-Bush & Salmela, 2002), and within the highly pressurised environment of 
Olympic level competitive sport, athlete confidence levels have been found to be particularly 
susceptible to instability (Gould, Guinan, Greenleaf, Medbery, & Peterson, 1999).
Given that self-confidence in sport is so important, and yet so fragile, it is perhaps 
unsurprising that the study of self-confidence has figured prominently in the sport psychology 
research literature. This research is characterised by several different approaches which reflect 
a general lack of consensus over how self-confidence should be conceptualised and 
operationalised in the context of competitive sport (Hardy, Jones & Gould, 2001).
1.2 CONCEPTUALISATION OF SPORT CONFIDENCE
Five conceptual approaches have been used to study confidence in sport which have 
progressed from early performance expectancy (Corbin, 1981) and movement confidence 
(Griffin & Keogh, 1982) approaches, to self-efficacy (Bandura, 1977), and more recently to 
two distinct sport confidence approaches (Manzo, Silva & Mink., 2001; Vealey, 1986).
Indeed, whilst self-efficacy theory has provided the theoretical underpinning for the majority 
of performance-related research in sport, more recent research has recognised the need to 
develop a sport-specific framework, and inventories to operationalise confidence in relation to 
competitive sport.
In 1986, Vealey provided the first model of sport confidence, defined as ‘the degree of 
certainty individuals possess about their ability to be successful in sport’ (Vealey, 2001, p. 
551). This model was reconceptualised in 1998 to include the sources of confidence that were 
thought to be specifically salient to athletes. In addition, the reconceptualised model of sport 
confidence (Vealey, Hayashi, Gamer-Holman, & Giacobbi, 1998) identified factors thought 
to influence the development and manifestation of confidence in athletes. For example, the 
organisational culture of sport and society, and individual difference characteristics (e.g., 
gender). More recently, Vealey's work advanced to developing a unifying framework relevant
to both researchers and practitioners interested in the study and enhancement of confidence in 
sport. Thus, the integrative model of sport confidence (Vealey, 2001) provides an 
organisational framework from which meaningful extensions to the literature might be 
generated, and interventions designed to enhance confidence in athletes developed.
Organisational culture was included in the model to represent the influence of 
competitive level, motivational climate, and the goals and structural expectations of sport 
programmes, on the sources and levels of sport confidence experienced by athletes. In 
addition, the physical skill and characteristics of the athlete, and uncontrollable factors such as 
weather and opponents, were recognised as important influences on performance. However, 
Vealey (2001) proposed that the sport confidence construct, sources of sport confidence, and 
the ABC's of sport psychology (affect, behaviour, and cognition) were the core constructs and 
processes that most directly influence sport performance. Vealey (2001) viewed the ABC 
triangle as the most critical link in the model since it illustrates the importance of 
understanding how sport confidence influences performance through it's affect on how 
athletes feel about, respond to, and think about everything that happens to them in sport. 
Indeed, confidence has been consistently associated with positive emotions, productive 
achievement behaviours and effective cognitions.
The conceptualisation of sport confidence as specific and unique to sport was intended 
to enhance understanding in the field of sport psychology (Vealey, 1986). However, little 
research has been conducted to test the predictions of Vealey's work. Despite numerous 
studies advocating self-confidence as being beneficial to performance, the processes and 
mechanisms underlying confidence effects have been largely ignored.
1.3 PURPOSE OF THE THESIS
This thesis was designed to build upon, modify and extend the findings of Vealey 
(1988; 2001) to world class sports performers. More specifically, the integrative model of
sport confidence provided the theoretical basis underpinning its structure. An overriding goal 
of this thesis was to make the transition from theory into practice and develop an intervention 
programme designed to enhance sport confidence. Thus, the four studies were designed to 
demonstrate a progression from theory to practice and specifically identify and explore: 1) the 
sources and types of sport confidence utilised by World Class sport performers; 2) the 
processes and mechanisms underlying confidence effects, including an examination of goal- 
orientation, the factors responsible for debilitating sport confidence, and the strategies athletes 
utilise to protect and maintain their sport confidence on the World Class stage; 3) an applied 
measure of assessing sport confidence: and, 4) the development of an intervention programme 
targeted towards the specific confidence needs of an individual athlete.
1.4 STRUCTURE OF THE THESIS
This thesis comprises six further chapters within which the four central areas of 
research are addressed. The research literature providing the rationale for studies one and two 
is considered extensively within the main review of literature in chapter two. Consequently, to 
avoid repetition, the chapters associated with each of these studies provide simply an 
introduction to the specific area of study. In contrast, the chapter associated with study three 
provides a separate review of literature to supplement the main review. This also provides the 
basis for study four. As depicted by Figure 1.1, the specific structure of the thesis is as 
follows:
Chapter two provides a critical overview of the development of confidence research in 
the context of competitive sport, concluding with the identification of four main areas 
warranting future research. Thus, chapter two provides the rationale underpinning this thesis.
Chapter three (study one) examines the sources and types of sport confidence salient 
to athletes competing on the World Class stage.
4
Chapter four (study two) examines the role of sport confidence in World Class sport 
performance. The purpose of this study was to explore the mechanisms underlying confidence 
effects and identify the factors responsible for debilitating sport confidence in athletes 
competing on the World Class stage, in addition to the strategies they use to protect their 
confidence.
Chapter five (study three) reports the reflections of three sport psychology consultants 
who examined the effectiveness of sport confidence profiling in a practical setting. The main 
purpose of this study was to develop an applied measurement instrument that could be used to 
assess and monitor athletes sport confidence and factors related to their sport confidence, 
regardless of their age, gender, sport level or sport type. A secondary aim of this study was to 
confirm whether types of sport confidence might best be viewed as evidence-based belief 
systems grounded in athletes sources of sport confidence (as indicated by study one).
Chapter six (study four) examines the effectiveness of a cognitive-behavioural 
intervention developed to enhance the sport confidence of an international female swimmer. 
Confidence profiling was used in this study for three major purposes: 1) to accurately assess 
the sport confidence of the athlete, 2) provide the basis for an appropriate psychological 
intervention to assist the athlete in increasing her levels of sport confidence, and 3) to monitor 
any changes in the athlete’s confidence as a result of the intervention.
Chapter seven summarises the findings of the research programme and discusses the 
theoretical and practical applications emanating from the four studies. This chapter also 
identifies the strengths and weaknesses associated with this thesis, and highlights suggestions 
for future research.
5
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
2.1 INTRODUCTION
Research within the field of sport psychology has consistently identified confidence as 
an important influence on athletic performance (e.g., Bandura, 1986; Jones & Hanton, 2001; 
Jones, Hanton & Swain, 1994). Many great athletes continue to attribute their successes at the 
highest level to elevated levels of self-belief, and their failures to a lack thereof, as highlighted 
by Great Britain javelin thrower Steve Backley: "If you're slightly down and doubting
yourself then you've lost you've lost that battle with yourself to create a highly skilled
performance" (Jones & Hardy, 1990, p. 273). Furthermore, international-level elite athletes 
have identified self-confidence as the most critical mental skill defining mental toughness 
(Bull, Shambrook, James, & Brooks, 2005; Jones, Hanton, & Connaughton, 2002).
The purpose of this chapter is to review the conceptual and research literature 
pertaining to confidence in sport, providing an overview of the state of knowledge in this area. 
The review of literature is divided into three sections. First, various definitions of, and 
conceptual approaches to, the study of self-confidence in sport are reviewed. This section 
begins with an overview and critique of self-efficacy theory, which is followed by an 
overview and critique of conceptual models of sport confidence, movement confidence, and 
performance expectancy. The main focus of the review is the development of confidence in 
sport and the role of confidence in sporting performance. Consequently, the antecedents (of 
self-efficacy and sport confidence), and variables thought to moderate the development and 
maintenance of confidence in athletes are discussed throughout. In addition, the processes that 
explain the mediating influence of confidence on sporting performance are incorporated into 
the review. The second section reviews the multiple methods that have been used to measure 
the construct of self-confidence in sport. The third section concludes the review by identifying
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areas of future study, thus providing the rationale for the programme of research undertaken 
within this thesis.
2.2 DEFINITIONS AND CONCEPTUAL APPROACHES TO 
THE STUDY OF SELF-CONFIDENCE IN SPORT
Whilst multiple definitions of self-confidence exist in the sport psychology research 
literature (Hardy et al., 2001), they all refer to individuals’ beliefs about their abilities and/or 
their expectations of success based upon their abilities. The five conceptual approaches that 
have been used to study self-confidence in sport are presented in this section, including self- 
efficacy theory (Bandura, 1977), two sport confidence approaches (Manzo, Silva & Mink, 
2001; Vealey, 1986), movement confidence (Griffin & Keogh, 1982) and performance 
expectancy (Corbin, 1981). Particular emphasis is focused toward self-efficacy and sport 
confidence since these approaches are particularly pertinent in the context of elite sport 
(Hardy et al., 2001).
2.2.1 SELF-EFFICACY
Bandura (1977) proposed that effective personal functioning is more than a matter of 
simply knowing what to do and being motivated to do it. People often fail to perform 
optimally despite knowing what they have to do and possessing the requisite skills to 
complete the task (Schwartz & Gottman, 1976). This is evident in studies of Olympic athletes 
who have failed to meet expectations when competing on the World Class stage (e.g., Gould 
et al., 1999; Greenleaf, Gould, & Dieffenbach, 2001) Consequently, efficacy is viewed as a 
"generative capability in which cognitive, social, emotional, and behavioural subskills must 
be organised and effectively orchestrated to serve innumerable purposes" (Bandura, 1997, 
p.36-37).
Possessing subskills and being able to transfer them into appropriate courses of action, 
is markedly different from executing them well under difficult circumstances. Bandura (1997)
proposed that self-referent thought activates cognitive, motivational, and affective processes 
that govern the translation of knowledge and abilities into action. Thus, self-efficacy (one's 
belief that a certain level of performance can be attained) is not concerned with how many 
skills an individual may possess, but is instead concerned with the performers perception of 
their ability to succeed in a given situation at a given time (Hardy et al., 2001). Hence, 
different people with similar skills, or indeed the same person under different circumstances, 
might perform poorly, adequately or exceptionally well, depending upon fluctuations in their 
personal efficacy beliefs.
Indeed, research has consistently shown that skills can be overruled by self-doubts 
causing even the most skilled individuals to perform poorly under circumstances that 
undermine their belief in themselves (e.g., Bandura & Jourden, 1991; Wood & Bandura, 
1989). A point emphasised by one of the athletes interviewed by Orlick and Partington in 
their 1988 study to assess mental readiness for the Olympic Games. This particular athlete did 
not perform to expectations at the Olympic Games despite having a very strong track record.
I was thinking about things I did wrong in previous Games. I was 
lacking confidence. I was worried about what the coach was expecting 
of me or what I thought he wanted from me. I really didn't want to 
play (pp. 128).
Conversely, a resilient sense of efficacy enables individuals to perform exceptionally 
well by productive use of their skills in the face of overwhelming obstacles (White, 1982). As 
highlighted by one of the athletes interviewed by Greenleaf et al. (2001, pp. 165) in their 
study of factors influencing Olympic performance. This athlete developed her sense of self- 
confidence by using mental imagery training while recovering from an injury.
In the past, knowing that I'm the strongest person out there, the fittest 
person, always gave me confidence, but I couldn't have that this 
time....So I really worked on the mental part and that gave me a level 
of confidence that I hadn't had before.
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As these studies reveal, efficacy beliefs are an important contributor to performance 
accomplishments, whatever the underlying skill of the performer (Bandura, 1997).
Efficacy beliefs can vary along three dimensions that have important performance 
implications. First, they differ on level which is concerned with the individual's expected 
performance attainment (Hardy et al. 2001). According to Bandura (1997), an individual's 
perceived efficacy might be limited to simple task demands, extend to moderately difficult 
task demands and/or include the most challenging task demands within a particular area of 
functioning. Thus, efficacy beliefs are measured against levels of task demands that present 
varying degrees of challenge or impediment to successful performance (Bandura, 1977). The 
nature of the challenges against which personal efficacy is judged will depend upon the 
sphere of activity. However, many areas of functioning are primarily concerned with self- 
regulatory efficacy; whether an individual can guide and motivate oneself to do the things that 
they are capable of in the face of dissuading conditions. For example, being tired, depressed 
or under pressure (Bandura, 1997). Consequently, when assessing self-regulatory efficacy it is 
important to consider factors that might make it hard for an individual to perform the required 
activities regularly (i.e., personal/social factors, injury, or financial/time constraints).
Efficacy beliefs also differ on generality which refers to the number of activities or 
domains of functioning in which the individual considers him/herself efficacious. Generality 
can itself vary on several dimensions including the similarity of activities, the modalities in 
which capabilities are expressed (behavioural, cognitive, and affective), qualitative features of 
situations, and the characteristics of the persons toward whom the behaviour is directed 
(Bandura, 1997). Assessments which are associated with activity domains and situational 
contexts reveal the patterning and generality of people's beliefs in their efficacy.
The third and final dimension on which efficacy beliefs are thought to vary is strength. 
This reflects the certainty with which the individual expects to achieve success (Hardy et al.,
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2001). Bandura (1997) ascertains that weak efficacy beliefs are easily negated by 
disconfirming experiences, and people who have a strong sense of personal efficacy will 
persevere in their efforts despite innumerable difficulties and setbacks. Consequently, those 
individuals who have a tenacious belief in their capabilities are more likely to perform 
successfully.
2.2.1.1 SOURCES OF SELF-EFFICACY
According to Bandura (1997) efficacy expectations are thought to be predicted by five 
principle sources of information: Enactive mastery experiences, vicarious experience, verbal 
persuasion, physiological states, and emotional states. Maddux (1995) added a separate 
category for imaginal experiences. These six sources of efficacy expectations are readily 
applicable to sport which is largely responsible for the theory's popularity in sport psychology 
research (Hardy et al., 2001).
2.2.1.1.1 Enactive Mastery Experiences
Enactive mastery experiences are thought to represent the most influential effects upon 
self-efficacy since they provide the most genuine evidence of whether one possesses the 
attributes necessary to succeed. As highlighted by elite gymnast, James May: "The more 
times you go through a routine successfully, then you are going to feel more confident about 
going through the performance on the day" (Jones & Hardy, 1990, p. 274).
Successes lead to a robust belief in one's ability whereas failure tends to undermine it, 
particularly if failure occurs before a sense of efficacy has been established (Bandura, 1997). 
People that have experienced easy success are particularly discouraged by failure as they have 
come to expect quick results. Therefore, a resilient sense of efficacy requires experience in 
overcoming obstacles and setbacks through perseverant effort (Bandura, 1997). Once people 
become convinced that they have what it takes to succeed, they will persevere in the face of 
adversity and quickly rebound from setbacks, emerging stronger and more able. Gould,
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Dieffenbach and Moffett (2002) provided an example of this in their analysis of the 
psychological characteristics of Olympic champions. In discussing the positive impact that the 
frustration of losing had on him, one athlete stated:
Two years in a row, I was beat by the same guy. I actually just turned 
those losses into a positive and by the third year there was no way he 
was going to beat me. I was prepared mentally and I think, you know, 
physically I was probably as prepared as I was any time. But mentally 
I was really sound and I ended up with a time that is still a conference 
record. I'm positive that getting beat had everything to do with mental 
preparation and I am positive I wouldn't have run that time if it 
weren't, if I hadn't been put in that situation (pp. 190).
Although performance successes are forceful persuaders, they do not necessarily raise 
personal efficacy beliefs, just as performance failures do not necessarily lower them. 
According to Bandura (1997) changes in perceived efficacy result from cognitively 
processing information based on one's mastery experiences, rather than from performances 
per se. Thus, the impact of performance attainments on efficacy beliefs is dependant upon the 
way in which those performances are appraised. For example, the way in which various 
personal and situational factors are interpreted and weighted (Bandura, 1982). After a strong 
sense of efficacy is developed through repeated successes, occasional setbacks or failures are 
unlikely to undermine one's belief in their own capabilities. Rather, people with a high sense 
of efficacy are likely to attribute deficient performances to impeding situational factors such 
as insufficient effort or poor strategies. Attributions to poor strategies rather than inability in 
times of failure can actually serve to enhance self-efficacy through belief that improved 
strategies will result in future success (Bandura, 1997). The extent to which people will alter 
their perceived efficacy through performance experiences depends upon several factors 
including, but not limited to, their preconceptions of their capabilities, the perceived difficulty 
of the tasks, the amount of effort they expend, the amount of external aid they receive, the 
circumstances under which they perform, the temporal patterning of their successes and 
failures, and the way these enactive experiences are cognitively organised and reconstructed
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in memory. Specifically, success at a difficult task that is independently mastered early in 
learning will result in greater self-efficacy than success at a simple task that is achieved with 
the help of others following early failures (Hardy et al., 2001).
2.2.1.1.2 Vicarious Experience
Although perhaps the most powerful, enactive mastery experiences are not the only 
source of efficacy information, vicarious experience refers to information derived from seeing 
oneself perform successfully through video footage or visualisation, and/or seeing others 
perform the skill in question (Hardy et al., 2001). Elite athletes have often paid tribute to the 
huge influence their competitors performance has had on their own, for example:
There have been cases where people have set World records and 
people have gone out 5 or 6 minutes later, and improved the World 
record again. The mentally tough performer uses others' good 
performances as a spur rather than say "I can't go that fast". They say,
"well, he is no better than me, so I'm going to go out there and beat 
that.” (Jones et al., 2002, pp. 212).
The influence of modeling on efficacy beliefs is dependant upon several factors. For 
example, as highlighted above, the attainment of others who are similar to oneself are judged 
to be diagnostic of one's own capabilities. The greater the assumed similarity, the more 
influential are the model's successes and failures (Bandura, 1997). Seeing people similar to 
oneself perform successfully, typically raises efficacy beliefs in the observer that they too 
have the capabilities to raise their performance (Bandura, 1982). In the same way, observing 
performers who are deemed to be similarly competent fail reduces observers’ judgements of 
their own capabilities (Brown & Inouye, 1978). The amount of uncertainty about one's 
capabilities also deems people particularly susceptible to vicarious information (Bandura, 
1997). Consequently, efficacy expectations can be readily changed through modeling when 
people have had little prior experience on which to base their own capabilities. Modeling that 
conveys effective coping strategies can also boost the self-efficacy of individuals who have 
undergone experience confirming their inefficacy (Bandura, 1977).
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Several different vicarious modes of influence exist and perform different functions 
dependant upon the types of information they convey. In addition to actual modeling, 
symbolic modeling refers to the observation of attitudes, styles of competencies, and 
attainments of members of different segments of society and cultures, provided by television 
and other media (Bandura, 1997). Exposure to actual or symbolic models who demonstrate 
useful skills and strategies raises observers' beliefs in their own capabilities (Bandura, 1982). 
However, the majority of the research in this area has examined the effectiveness of symbolic 
modeling in performers who are relatively unskilled at the criterion task (Hardy et al., 2001). 
Highly skilled elite athletes are more likely to focus upon themselves as models. Indeed, self­
modeling has been shown to enhance self-efficacy and performance. For example, after 
observing themselves perform effectively via videotape recordings, people display substantial 
improvement in performance compared to baseline, or to activities that are filmed but not 
observed (Bandura, 1977). Elite athletes also utilise visualisation as a major source of 
enhancing self-efficacy (Jones & Hardy, 1990). The key to using imagery in the context of 
vicarious experience is to see oneself demonstrating mastery (Moritz, Martin, Hall, &
Vadocz, 1996). Seeing oneself perform successfully is thought to enhance proficiency in at 
least two ways; through the provision of clear information of how to best execute skills, and 
through the strengthening of beliefs in one's own capability.
2.2.1.1.3 Imaginal Experiences
Maddux (1995) introduced imaginal experiences as a separate source of efficacy 
information through which people can generate efficacy beliefs by imagining themselves 
behaving successfully or unsuccessfully in anticipated performance situations. Bandura
(1997) refers to this as cognitive self-modeling. This particular mode of self-influence 
requires the individual to visualise themselves repeatedly confronting and mastering 
progressively more challenging or threatening situations. Cognitive simulations of skilled
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performances improve subsequent performance (Bandura, 1986), partly mediated by boosts in 
perceived self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997).
All of the various modes of influence, whether conveyed through effective actual 
modeling, symbolic modeling or self-modeling, enhance efficacy beliefs and performance 
(Bandura, 1997). The level to which efficacy is raised provides a good indicator of subsequent 
performance, with greater levels of perceived self-efficacy resulting in greater performance 
accomplishments (Bandura, 1997).
2.2.1.1.4 Verbal Persuasion
Verbal persuasion refers to persuasive techniques used either by the performer or
significant others to manipulate the behaviour of the performer (Hardy et al., 2001). These
techniques most commonly include verbal encouragement and feedback as a means of
strengthening people's beliefs that they possess the capabilities to succeed at a given task. Of
particular importance is the nature of an athlete's own self-persuasion, via self-talk. Indeed,
the sport psychology research literature provides multiple examples of the way in which
athlete's can manipulate their feelings of competence and self-belief through positive self-talk
(e.g., Feltz & Riessinger, 1990; Orlick & Partington, 1988). Verbal persuasion is also an
important technique used by coaches and the link between coaching feedback and
encouragement, and perceptions of competence in elite athletes, has been well established
(e.g. Gould et al., 2002; Greenleaf et al., 2001; Durand-Bush & Salmela, 2002). The
credibility and expertise of the persuader is an important mediating factor (Gould et al., 2001)
as people tend to trust those who can themselves demonstrate skill in the activity, have access
to some form of objective measure, or possess a wide range of knowledge gained from
observing many different aspirants and their later accomplishments (Crundall & Foddy,
1981). People who are persuaded that they possess the skills necessary to master given tasks
are likely to sustain greater effort than people who harbour self-doubts and dwell on personal
deficiencies when difficulties arise. However, to raise unrealistic beliefs of personal
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capabilities can result in failures that will serve to discredit the persuaders and further 
undermine the performer's beliefs in their personal capabilities.
2.2.1.1.5 Physiological and Emotional States
The final predictor of self-efficacy refers to somatic information conveyed by 
physiological and emotional states. However, this information refers to the performers 
perceptions of their control of emotional arousal, as opposed to their actual physiological state 
(Hardy et al., 2001). For example, in stressful situations people often interpret their 
physiological activation as a sign of vulnerability (Bandura, 1997) and fear an adverse effect 
on performance. Focusing on their stress reactions and associated negative thoughts can incite 
elevated levels of distress that produce the very outcomes that they fear (Bandura, 1997).
In judging their capabilities it is not the sheer intensity of emotional and physical 
reactions that is important, but rather the way in which people perceive and interpret their 
symptoms. For example, arousal will have different meaning for those individuals who have 
found it to be facilitating to performance, as opposed to debilitating. In addition to past 
experiences, the perception and interpretation of emotional and physical reactions to stressful 
events is mediated by pre-existing efficacy beliefs which have been found to create 
attentional, interpretive, and memory biases in the processing of somatic information 
(Bandura, 1997). For example, Jones and Hanton (2001) assessed differences in feeling states 
indicated by performers who reported being either facilitated or debilitated by symptoms 
associated with competitive anxiety before competition. Not only did 'facilitators' report 
significantly more positive feelings than 'debilitators' (who reported significantly more 
negative feelings), but they also identified with feelings of confidence more frequently. These 
findings support previous sport research that has identified self-confidence as a mediating 
factor in the interpretation of pre-competition symptoms, where high confidence in some way 
protects or overrides debilitative interpretations of pre-competition emotions usually
perceived as negative (i.e. anxiety; Jones et al., 1994).
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2.2.1.2 MULTIDIMENSIONALITY OF SELF-EFFICACY BELIEF SYSTEMS
Human competencies are developed and manifested in numerable different forms. 
Self-efficacy theory recognises the diversity of human capabilities and as a result, treats the 
efficacy belief system as a ‘differentiated set of self-beliefs linked to distinct realms of 
functioning’ (Bandura, 1997, pp. 36). Thus, a high sense of self-efficacy in one activity 
domain is not necessarily accompanied by high self-efficacy in other spheres of activity 
(Hofstetter, Sallis & Hovel, 1990). Furthermore, efficacy beliefs are differentiated across 
major systems of expression within activity domains. For example, football players might 
differ in their perceived efficacy to fulfil the different technical demands of the game. A 
player who has a high sense of efficacy in their ability to create space and receive the ball, 
might have a low sense of efficacy in relation to their ability to take a penalty. Consequently, 
personal efficacy is viewed as a multifaceted phenomenon (Bandura, 1997) rather than as a 
global disposition which can be assessed by an omnibus test. Indeed, efficacy beliefs should 
be measured in terms of capability judgements that may vary across different realms of 
activity, under different levels of task demands within a given activity domain, and under 
different situational circumstances (Bandura, 1997). Thus, measures of self-efficacy must be 
tailored to domains of functioning and must represent different grades of task demands within 
those domains. This requires a sound knowledge of the activity domain to include a good 
conceptual analysis of its different facets, the types of capabilities it calls upon, and the range 
of situations in which these capabilities might be applied (Bandura, 1997). For example, in a 
sporting context, Maddux and Lewis (1995) proposed that self-efficacy could be categorised 
into three distinct domains: Behavioural self-efficacy refers to the belief in one's ability to 
perform the specific actions needed to gain mastery over a specific problem situation; 
cognitive self-efficacy refers to perceptions of one's ability to exercise control over one's 
thoughts; finally, emotional self-efficacy refers to beliefs in the ability to perform actions that 
influence one's moods or emotional states.
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2.2.1.3 SELF-EFFICACY AND SPORTS PERFORMANCE
Support for the effectiveness of self-efficacy as a predictor of sport performance is 
predominantly derived from studies using non-athlete populations in contrived settings (Feltz, 
1992). The relatively few studies that have assessed the relationship between self-efficacy and 
performance in actual sports situations have generally shown a positive correlation between 
high self-efficacy and successful performance. In a recent review, Feltz and Lirgg (2001) 
identified 25 studies in which the self-efficacy of athletes was assessed using self-efficacy 
scales. The athletes utilised ranged from youth and high school athletes to extreme sport 
participants and athletes with disabilities. Of the 25 researchers who investigated self-efficacy 
beliefs, 18 also examined the self-efficacy performance relationship. The majority of these 
studies showed a significant and at least moderate relationship between self-efficacy and 
sports performance. Since self-efficacy research has focused primarily on performance as the 
dependant variable, few studies have examined the processes and mechanisms underlying 
self-efficacy effects. Those studies that do exist have shown that the cognitive variables most 
strongly associated with self-efficacy expectations of athletes are anxiety, positive and 
negative affective states, goal orientation to win and trait sport confidence. For example, 
Treasure, Monson and Lox (1996) found that efficacious individuals not only displayed lower 
levels of cognitive and somatic anxiety prior to competition, but they also maintained a more 
positive affective state.
2.2.1.5 COLLECTIVE EFFICACY
Whilst the preceding discussion has focused upon personal efficacy in individual 
pursuits, the theory is also extended to include the shared beliefs of a group. Collective 
efficacy is the term used to define a group’s judgement of their conjoint capabilities to 
organise and execute the courses of action required to produce specific levels of performance 
(Bandura, 1997). According to Bandura, collective efficacy influences what athletes choose to 
do as a team, the amount of effort they exert, and their resilience when team labours fail to
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produce results. Although self-efficacy and collective efficacy differ in the unit of agency, 
they are thought to influence performance through the same processes and share the same 
sources of efficacy information. Indeed, performance accomplishments, thought to represent 
the most influential effects upon self-efficacy, are also predicted to be the most powerful 
source of information for collective efficacy beliefs. However, since this thesis is primarily 
focused toward individual perceptions of confidence in sport, research pertaining to collective 
efficacy is not extensively reviewed. Nonetheless, measurement approaches to the assessment 
of collective efficacy are included within this review of literature, because collective 
perceptions of efficacy/confidence are rooted in individual perceptions of task self-efficacy 
(Bandura, 1997).
2.2.1.4 SUMMARY OF SELF-EFFICACY THEORY
In summary, self-efficacy theory has provided the theoretical basis adopted for the 
majority of research designed to study the manifestation of self-confidence in sport (Hardy et 
al., 2001). According to this approach, self-confidence in athletes is a multifaceted belief 
system rather than a single trait or disposition. Bandura (1997) states that self-efficacy is 
different from the more popular term ‘confidence’, because where confidence refers to 
strength of belief, self-efficacy includes an affirmation of ability as well as strength of belief. 
However, because the term ‘confidence’ is a widely understood and accepted term in sports, it 
is used throughout this thesis as the main descriptor for constructs that focus on the beliefs of 
individuals’ about their abilities to achieve success.
2.2.2 SPORT CONFIDENCE
2.2.2.1 THE CONCEPTUAL MODEL OF SPORT CONFIDENCE
Although self-efficacy theory has contributed considerably to the sport psychology
research literature, it was originally developed within a social cognitive framework of
mainstream psychology and then expanded and applied to other domains of psychological
functioning, not least sport and motor performance. Early attempts to operationalise self-
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efficacy in sport situations proved low in predictive validity (McAuley & Gill, 1983), 
primarily because the constructs represented physical self-concept as opposed to self- 
confidence in sport ability (Vealey, 1986). In an attempt to develop a sport-specific 
framework and inventories to operationalise confidence in relation to competitive sport, 
Vealey (1986) provided the first model of sport confidence, defined as ‘the degree of certainty 
individuals possess about their ability to be successful in sport’ (Vealey, 2001, p. 556). 
Whereas self-efficacy theory refers to the performer's perception of their ability to succeed in 
a particular task at a particular time, the original conceptualisation of sport confidence was 
more concerned with the global level of self-confidence associated with overall performance 
expectancies in sport (trait sport confidence) and specific competitions (state sport 
confidence). Consequently, sport confidence was divided into trait (SC-trait) and state (SC- 
state) components. SC-trait was defined as 'the belief or degree of certainty individuals 
usually possess about their ability to be successful in sport' (Vealey, 1986, p.223). In contrast, 
SC-state was defined as 'the belief or degree of certainty individuals possess at one particular 
moment about their ability to be successful in sport' (Vealey, 1986, p.223).
Competitive orientation was the third construct included in the model and accounts for 
the goal on which sport confidence is based. This construct was essentially derived from the 
work of Maehr and Nicholls (1980) who suggested that success means different things to 
different people. Consequently, the term indicates a tendency for individuals to strive towards 
achieving a certain type of goal in sport. Outcome, performance and process are the three 
different types of goal most commonly identified in the sport psychology literature (Hardy & 
Jones, 1994). Outcome goals focus on the outcome of events (i.e., winning) and usually 
involve some form of social comparison (Kingston & Hardy, 1997). Performance goals also 
specify an end product of performance but are relatively independent of other performers 
(e.g., achieving a particular time or score). In contrast, process goals specify the actual 
behaviours in which the performer will engage during performance (Hardy et al., 2001).
Vealey (1986) selected performing well (performance goal orientation) and winning (outcome 
goal orientation) as the goals upon which competitive orientations are based.
As depicted by Figure 2.1, the conceptual model of sport confidence proposed that 
SC-trait and competitive orientation interact with the objective sport situation to produce SC- 
state, which directly influences performance and behaviour. Thus, SC-state was predicted to 
be the most important mediator of behaviour.
Vealey (1986) developed three inventories to operationalise the key constructs in the 
theoretical framework. The Trait Sport confidence inventory (TSCI) and the State Sport 
Confidence Inventory (SSCI) were developed to assess the unidimensional constructs of SC- 
trait and SC-state, respectively. The Competitive Orientation Inventory (COI) was developed 
to produce an outcome orientation and a performance orientation score for each individual 
completing the inventory. A multiphase research project involving approximately 700 high 
school and college sports participants provided evidence to support the reliability and validity 
of the instruments, and some support for the proposed model of sport confidence (Vealey, 
1986). However, examination of the interaction between constructs in the model and actual 
sporting performance showed that high SC-trait performance-oriented athletes performed 
better than high SC-trait outcome-oriented athletes, and low SC-trait performance- and 
outcome-oriented athletes. These findings demonstrated that contrary to Vealey's (1986) 
predictions, SC-trait predicted performance more effectively than SC-state. Further, these 
findings are in accord with substantial research that has shown outcome goals can create 
anxiety and interrupt psychological functioning (Burton, 1992).
A second limitation with the original model was that it did not take into account the 
influence of social and organisational factors on the development and maintenance of 
confidence in athletes. For example, Gould et al. (2002) examined psychological 
characteristics and their development in Olympic champions. As might be expected, coaches
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Figure 2.1 Conceptual Model of Sport Confidence (Vealey, 1986)
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played an important part in the development and growth of these athletes and the confidence 
that these coaches had and displayed in their athletes helped psychological development. As 
one athlete highlighted: "Coach X, I mean, he just believed in me and that is all it takes. You 
know, I just feel like he cared about me as a person and he believed in me as an athlete" 
(Gould et al., 2002, p. 193).
2.2.2.1.1 Gender Differences in Sport Confidence
In 1988 Vealey extended her analyses to examine gender differences in sport 
confidence and competitive orientation and found that both male and female elite athletes 
based their feelings of competence and satisfaction on how well they performed, rather than 
on outcomes. Furthermore, gender differences in confidence were not identified at the elite 
level. Although elite male athletes demonstrated higher levels of confidence than their male 
and female high school and college counterparts, there was no difference in confidence, 
between elite male and elite female athletes. Vealey (1988) proposed that either elite female 
athletes have become such due to a deep rooted confidence that is less susceptible to cultural 
constraints, or alternatively, their elite status has given them cause to develop greater 
confidence than females competing at a lower competitive level. These findings are not 
synonymous with previous research in which gender has been found to influence confidence 
levels. Indeed, a relatively consistent finding in the research literature is that in general, male 
athletes demonstrate higher levels of confidence than female athletes (e.g., Lirgg, 1991). For 
example, Krane and Williams (1994) examined cognitive anxiety, somatic anxiety and self- 
confidence in male and female high school and college track and field athletes. No gender 
differences emerged for cognitive anxiety, however, consistent with previous research (e.g. 
Martens, Burton, Vealey, Bump, & Smith, 1990), male athletes displayed lower somatic 
anxiety and higher self-confidence than female athletes. In a more recent study, Vargus- 
Tonsing and Bartholomew (2006) examined the effects of pre-game speeches on team 
efficacy in male and female soccer players. Consistent with the findings of Krane and
Williams (1994), team efficacy scores showed a significant gender difference with males 
reporting higher feelings of efficacy, and predicting larger margins of victory when compared 
to their female counterparts.
Research examining the pre-competition temporal patterning of self-confidence in 
male and female athletes endorses differences not only in confidence levels, but also 
differential changes in self-confidence during the pre-competition period. For example, Jones 
and Cale (1989) examined changes in cognitive anxiety, somatic anxiety and self-confidence 
in a sample of male and female university athletes during the pre-competition period. As 
competition neared the female athletes showed a progressive increase in cognitive anxiety, 
whereas the male athletes demonstrated no changes in cognitive anxiety levels. Furthermore, 
self-confidence remained stable in males but decreased in females on the day of competition, 
and females showed an earlier increase in levels of somatic anxiety when compared to their 
male counterparts. Jones, Swain and Cale (1991) extended Jones and Cale’s study to also 
include the examination of situational factors that might be associated with any gender 
differences. Their results supported the differential temporal patterning of cognitive anxiety 
and self-confidence between males and females. Furthermore, different antecedents were 
found to predict cognitive anxiety and self-confidence in males and females. The importance 
of perceived mental and physical readiness, and perceived importance of a good personal 
performance, were the main predictors of self-confidence in females. In contrast, the main 
predictors in males were the extent to which they were likely to win, together with their 
opponents' ability in relation to their own. The authors proposed that gender differences in 
confidence could be explained by differences in sport orientation and reasons for 
participation. For example, the findings provide support for Gill’s (1988) proposal that 
females focus more upon personal goals and standards whilst males focus more upon 
interpersonal comparison and winning. However, much of what we know and understand 
about women and self-confidence in achievement situations is drawn from the more general
discipline of psychology. Thus, to truly understand the observed gender differences in anxiety 
and self-confidence experienced by athletes, it is necessary to draw from this knowledge and 
consider its application to a sporting context.
Gender research in sport and exercise psychology largely follows gender research 
within psychology, and as such, represents a very important revolution within social 
psychology. Like many other scientific fields, social psychology was historically dominated 
by men, with an emphasis on ‘masculine’ issues such as aggression, leadership, conflict and 
achievement, at the expense of now familiar ‘feminine issues’ such as sex differences, gender 
stereotypes, sexism, and harassment (Baron & Byrne, 1997). Many female social 
psychologists have challenged the old order by introducing creative new lines of research, and 
in both social psychology, and sport and exercise psychology research, there has been a shift 
in focus from sex differences, to gender role as personality, to social context and processes 
(Gill, 2000).
Early sex differences work assumed biology-based psychological differences between 
males and females. Indeed, prior to the 1970s, psychologists tended to think of masculinity 
and femininity as lying at two opposite ends of the same continuum. Each individual was 
thought to be either highly masculine or highly feminine, and there was no way to be both 
(Baron & Byrne, 1997). In reviewing the sport related research, Ashmore (1990) concluded 
that sex differences are relatively large for some physical abilities, modest for other abilities 
and social behaviours (e.g., aggression), and negligible for all other domains (e.g., leadership, 
attitudes, reaction time). Furthermore, since even the larger sex differences are confounded 
with non-biological influences, Ashmore advocated that the sex differences approach should 
be abandoned in favour of multifaceted social approaches.
In the mid 1970s, Bern (1974, 1975) proposed a theoretical framework and associated 
inventory (Bern Sex Role Inventory: BSRI) that has had a profound impact on the study of
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gender, and provided the basis for most sport and exercise psychology gender research. Bern 
acknowledged that many people do fit the gender stereotypes of masculine and feminine. 
However, in contrast to earlier approaches, Bern conceived that the varied personality 
characteristics associated with masculinity and femininity lie on independent continuums that 
range from low to high masculinity and from low to high femininity. Thus, many individuals 
might actually be high on characteristics associated with both genders and characterised by 
psychological androgyny (a balance of feminine and masculine personalities). Many studies 
are consistent with the proposition that ‘androgyny is good’ and strong adherence to gender 
roles is often found to be associated with problems. For example, androgynous men and 
women have been found to be better liked (Major, Camevale, & Deaux, 1981) and more 
adaptable to situational demands (Prager & Bailey, 1985). Furthermore, both men and women 
who endorse a purely feminine role are lower in self-esteem than either masculine or 
androgynous individuals (Lau, 1989). Whilst advocates would argue that androgyny is best 
and we should treat everyone the same to encourage both masculine and feminine 
personalities, traditional gender roles remain powerful.
In the 1980s, gender research turned from the sex differences and personality 
approaches to a more social approach, focusing on gender beliefs and stereotypes (Gill, 2000). 
An extremely important aspect of one’s personal identity includes a complex gender schema 
that is the result of being categorised from birth as either male or female (Baron & Byrne, 
1997). Generally, children are rewarded for engaging in gender-appropriate behaviour, and 
discouraged (or ridiculed) when they engage in gender-inappropriate behaviour (Baron & 
Byrne, 1997). Indeed, parents, teachers, peers and institutions have been found to treat girls 
and boys differently resulting in independence and efficacy in boys and emotional sensitivity, 
nurturance, and helplessness in girls (Gill, 2000). Thus, beyond biological differences, we 
acquire attitudes, beliefs, emotions and prejudices that are associated with gender and shape 
who we are. Once we learn the gender role behaviour ‘appropriate’ for our culture, our
behaviour and reactions to others are guided by our conceptions of masculinity and 
femininity. These male-female differences are reinforced by images provided by the media. 
For example, coverage of male and female athletes shows several forms of gender bias (e.g., 
Kane, 1989; Kane and Parks, 1992). Females receive substantially less coverage than males 
and also different coverage, reflecting gender hierarchy. Generally the emphasis is placed on 
femininity and physical attractiveness for female athletes, and athletic ability and 
accomplishments for males. Thus, it is perhaps unsurprising that in comparison to men, 
women have been found to be more concerned about their body image (Pliner, Chaiken, & 
Flett, 1990), more likely to express body dissatisfaction (Heinberg & Thompson, 1992), and 
more concerned about their physical appearance in general (Hagborg, 1993).
Females receive confusing cultural messages that they should be “firm but shapely, fit 
but sexy, strong but thin” (Markula, 1995) and although they see images of powerful female 
athletes, they cannot escape the images of fashion models whose bodies are shaped by food 
deprivation and multiple cosmetic surgeries (Coakley, 2007). Women athletes are just as 
susceptible as others to societal pressures toward unrealistic, unhealthy thinness and eating 
disorders, and such concerns are particular pertinent within sports emphasising aesthetic 
qualities (Gill, 2000). Indeed, research has shown that some female athletes use laxatives, diet 
pills, diuretics, self-induced vomiting, binging, and starvation diets in conjunction with their 
training (Beals, 2000; Johns, 1997; Madison & Ruma, 2003). Consequently, the tensions 
between cosmetic fitness and being strong and physically skilled create for many female 
athletes, the challenge of negotiating the meanings that they, and those around them, give to 
their bodies (Dworkin, 2001; Garrett, 2004; Hey wood & Dworkin, 2003).
Despite an increase in sport participation among girls and women since the mid-1960s
(Coakley, 2007), gender stereotypes still exist within the social context of sport. Sport is often
perceived as masculine, with associated masculine behaviours, leading Vealey (1988) to
propose that females might not receive the same levels of social support for eliciting those
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behaviours. Consequently, females might feel less confident in their sporting abilities than 
males. Indeed, research has shown that tasks that are perceived as more masculine elicit a 
greater confidence difference between males and females. Specifically, Lirgg, George, Chase 
and Ferguson (1996) examined the interaction between perceived sex-type of task and 
conception of ability on gender differences in self-efficacy. They found that males were not 
affected either by the sex-type of the task or their conception of ability. In contrast, the 
females only believed that they could succeed at a masculine task if they were told that they 
had the ability to learn the task. This was not true for feminine or gender neutral tasks leading 
Lenney (1977) to conclude that females are situationally dependant on external information in 
establishing performance expectancies.
Information about the ability of an opponent has also been cited as an important factor 
in establishing performance predictions. Corbin (1981) found that the threat of playing "a 
good opponent" seems to create vulnerability in females that is not present in males. Taken 
collectively, these findings support Lenney's (1977) contentions that the particular social 
situation is the primary source of confidence differences observed between male and female 
athletes. More specifically, gender differences emerge when tasks are masculine, when 
settings are competitive, and when clear, unambiguous feedback is missing (Gill, 2000).
An alternative explanation to account for the observed gender differences in anxiety
and self-confidence experienced by athletes relates to gender differences in reporting
symptoms of anxiety and self-confidence (Jones & Cale, 1989; Krane & Williams, 1994), and
gender role socialisation (Vealey, 1988). Krane and Williams (1994) suggest that female
athletes are more honest and open in their self-reporting of anxiety and confidence. Since they
are more forthright regarding their feelings, they might be more likely to reveal emotions that
may be perceived as undesirable. To check the assumption that male athletes tend to be
boastful and overestimate their self-efficacy and performances whereas female athletes are
modest and underestimate their self-efficacy and performances, Short et al. (2002b) correlated
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self-efficacy ratings with actual performance ratings in a golf-putting task. The correlation 
between pre-test self-efficacy and performance showed that the females may have been 
slightly more accurate in their efficacy ratings. However, as expected, pre-test self-efficacy 
ratings and performance ratings were higher for males compared to females. Thus, it is likely 
that the higher self-efficacy ratings and performance scores for males were related to their 
greater accuracy in the task. Simply stated, males were more accurate putters than the 
females.
Whilst it is clear that gender does make a difference in sport and exercise settings, it is 
difficult to come to any definitive conclusions about the reasons for gender differences in 
sport confidence. Although biological sex is part of the gender mix, many researchers are 
convinced that men and women differ primarily because they have learned to differ (Baron & 
Byrne, 1997).
2.2.2.2 THE RECONCEPTUALISED MODEL OF SPORT CONFIDENCE
In 1998 Vealey et al. updated the original model of sport confidence in an attempt to 
overcome some of the deficiencies identified with the initial approach. More specifically, the 
revised model (see Figure 2.2) suggests that the organisational culture of sport and society, in 
addition to individual difference characteristics (e.g., gender), influences the manifestation of  
sport confidence in athletes. Organisational culture was included in the model to represent the 
cultural forces that shape human behaviour. For example, competitive level, motivational 
climate, and the goals and structural expectations of sport programmes. Furthermore, sport 
confidence was reconceptualised as a single construct as opposed to separate dispositional and 
state elements, and the antecedents or sources on which athletes base their confidence were 
identified.
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Figure 2.2 Conceptual Framework of Sport Confidence (Vealey et al., 1998)
As Bandura (1990) stated, advances in a field are best achieved when the phenomena 
of interest are rooted in theories that specify their determinants. Although the six predictors of 
self-efficacy have been supported by a substantial amount of research in sport psychology, 
Vealey et al., (1998) questioned whether these efficacy predictors were the most salient to 
athletes within the sporting context. They proposed that athletes rely on additional sources of 
confidence influenced by social, organisational and/or demographic factors. For example, the 
current research base supports the notion that coaches' behaviour significantly affects athletes’ 
psychosocial growth and development (Horn, 2002). However, research in this area (e.g., 
Chelladurai & Saleh, 1978; Terry, 1984) has focused predominantly on the relationship 
between coaching behaviour and athletes self-perceptions, affective reactions, and level of 
motivation. Considerably less information is available concerning the coaching styles, 
behaviours and feedback patterns that might affect athletes’ confidence (Horn, 2002). Indeed, 
relatively few studies have examined the precursors of global self-confidence in terms of 
overall performance optimism (Hardy et al., 2001). Hanton and Jones (1995) reported that 
perceived physical and mental readiness were consistent and important predictors, with 
perceived readiness predicting much more of the variance in confidence in elite swimmers 
when compared to non-elite swimmers. Jones et al., (1991) also identified several antecedents 
of self-confidence in their study of male and female university athletes. However, as 
mentioned previously, they found that different antecedents predicted cognitive anxiety and 
self-confidence in males and females.
The preliminary sources of sport confidence identified by Vealey et al. (1998) were
based upon a review of literature and deductions by the investigators. These sources then
provided the initial organisational structure from which to query the participants.
Psychometric evidence, obtained from over 500 high school and collegiate athletes from a
variety of sports, demonstrated that the Sources of Sport Confidence Questionnaire (SSCQ;
Vealey et al., 1998) was a reliable and valid measure of nine sources of confidence in athletes.
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These sources included: mastery, demonstration of ability, physical/mental preparation, 
physical self-presentation, social support, vicarious experience, coach's leadership, 
environmental comfort and situational favourableness.
Mastery is a source of confidence derived from mastering or improving personal skills 
and demonstration o f ability becomes a source of confidence when the athlete has opportunity 
to exhibit their skills or demonstrate superior ability to their opponents. Whilst providing 
support for Bandura's (1977) contention that performance accomplishments are an important 
source of self-confidence, the emergence o f mastery of skills and demonstration of ability as 
two separate sources, suggests that performance accomplishment is manifested in two ways in 
sport settings (Vealey et al., 1998).
Physical/mental preparation involves feeling physically and mentally prepared with 
an optimal performance focus. Indeed, quality physical and mental training has been 
consistently identified and an important factor influencing successful athletic performance 
(e.g. Durand-Bush & Salmela, 2002; Greenleaf et al., 2001; Orlick & Partington, 1988). For 
example, world trampoline champion Sue Challis indicated that she built her confidence by 
'training very hard. I like to do what I'm going to do in competition over and over again. Most
trampolinists don't do that they do bits and pieces, but I like to have done the whole routine
many times so I really know that, whatever happens, I can do it' (Jones & Hardy, 1990, p. 
272).
Physical self-presentation is defined as an 'athlete’s perception of their physical selves 
or body image' (Vealey, 2001, p. 554). This is in accordance with a preliminary study 
conducted by Martin and Mack (1996) which showed that sports participants are often 
concerned with the appearance and evaluation of their bodies.
Social support is similar to Bandura's (1986) verbal persuasion source o f self-efficacy; 
however, Vealey et al., (1998) proposed that it more specifically referred to getting positive
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feedback and encouragement from coaches, team-mates, and/or friends. Indeed, previous 
research (e.g., Weinberg, Grove & Jackson, 1992) has identified verbal persuasion as an 
important technique used by coaches to facilitate self-efficacy in athletes, and evaluative 
feedback from coaches, parents and peers has also been shown to influence children's feelings 
of competence (Black & Weiss, 1992). Furthermore, Olympic athletes have consistently 
identified coach feedback as helpful to performance (e.g., Orlick & Partington, 1988).
Vicarious experience is based on Bandura's (1977) contention that seeing someone 
else perform successfully serves to enhance confidence. Indeed several studies within the 
sport psychology domain have demonstrated that vicarious experience provides a means of 
enhancing confidence (e.g., Hardy et al., 2001; Jones et al., 2002)
Coach's leadership is a source of confidence derived from believing in the coach's 
skills in decision-making and leadership. Some support for this source of confidence is 
provided by recent research which has established a link between coaching behaviour and 
perceptions of competence in Olympians. For example, one gold medallist revealed that her 
coach was instrumental because she believed in her, demanded respect, and was extremely 
knowledgeable.
'She really knew how to motivate me. She knew exactly what to say to
fix something that I was doing wrong She really believed I was the
best thing since sliced bread so that was great for me. She was also the 
typed of person who demanded respect and you would not dare cheat
in a workout and be five minutes late for practice. I was almost a
little afraid of her because she just demanded that kind of respect
from you. Anything she would say was golden because she was just so 
knowledgeable about everything' (Durand-Bush & Salmela, 2002, p.
159).
Environmental comfort is a source of confidence that is generated from feeling 
comfortable in the competitive environment, for example, competing with a home advantage. 
Finally, situational favourableness refers to a source of confidence that occurs when the
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athlete feels that the breaks of the situation are in their favour. For example, favourable 
officiating decisions, lane draw or starting position.
These nine sources of sport confidence were further categorised into three main 
domains: achievement (which includes both mastery and demonstration of ability), self­
regulation (which includes physical/mental preparation and physical self-presentation), and 
social climate (which includes social support, vicarious experience, coach's leadership, 
environmental comfort and situational favourableness).
Beyond the identification of sources of sport confidence, Vealey et al. (1998) also 
investigated which sources were the best predictors of sport confidence levels. High school 
and collegiate athletes identified physical/mental preparation, social support, and mastery 
among their top five sources of sport confidence, although social support was a more 
important source of confidence for female athletes than males. Physical self-presentation was 
also identified as more important for female college athletes than males. Conversely, male and 
female high school athletes reported that physical self-presentation was the least important 
source of their confidence. Vealey et al. (1998) proposed that either the more elite nature of 
collegiate sport produced a greater emphasis on physical self-presentation and body image as 
compared to high school sport, or alternatively, differences in the sports studied might have 
confounded the results. For example, the collegiate athletes consisted of a large sample of 
athletes from individual sports such as cross country and track athletes, as well as swimmers, 
gymnasts and tennis players. In contrast, the high school sample consisted solely of basketball 
players. Vealey et al. (1998) highlighted that typically greater emphasis is placed on body 
type and presentation in individual sports as compared to team sports and it is likely that 
physical self-presentation is a more salient source of sport confidence in sports where body 
type is more closely scrutinised.
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An additional purpose of Vealey et al.’s (1998) study was to examine the 
interrelationships among sources of sport confidence, trait sport confidence and various 
measures of cognition and affect, as specified in the reconceptualised model of sport 
confidence. Higher levels of sport confidence (as measured by the TSCI; Vealey, 1986) in 
high school and collegiate athletes were related to focusing on physical/mental preparation for 
competition, whereas lower levels of sport-confidence were related to focusing on body 
image. Vealey et al. (1998) interpreted these results to suggest that some sources of sport 
confidence may be more effective than others in promoting consistently high levels of sport 
confidence, and those athletes that derive their confidence from uncontrollable sources such 
as the environment, may develop weaker or unstable perceptions of control and competence. 
Indeed, performance oriented athletes in the collegiate sample utilised physical/mental 
preparation as a confidence source more so than outcome oriented athletes who tended to 
deem demonstration of ability and environmental comfort as more important. Vealey et al.
(1998) suggested that these differences indicate that performance oriented athletes focus 
primarily on controllable sources of their confidence, whereas outcome oriented athletes focus 
primarily on uncontrollable sources. These findings are supported by both theory (Deci & 
Ryan, 1985; Nicholls, 1984) and research (Vealey & Campbell, 1988; Williams, 1994) that 
emphasises the crucial links between perceived competence, perceptions of control and 
mastery orientations.
Both SC-trait and competitive orientation were also shown to influence the athletes’ 
attributional patterns, with those athletes high in SC-trait and those with a performance 
orientation eliciting more internal attributions than low SC-trait and outcome oriented 
athletes. These results support the earlier work of Weiner (1979) who suggested that internal 
attributions for success relate to pride, confidence and satisfaction.
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2.2.2.3 AN INTEGRATIVE MODEL OF SPORT CONFIDENCE FOR RESEARCH 
AND PRACTICE
Since reconceptualising her original sport confidence model, Vealey's work advanced 
to developing a unifying framework relevant to both researchers and practitioners with regard 
to the study and enhancement of confidence in sport (Vealey, 2001). The function of such a 
model was twofold. First, it provided an organisational framework from which meaningful 
extensions to the literature could be generated. Second, the model served as a foundation from 
which interventions designed to enhance confidence in athletes could be developed. As such, 
the integrative model of sport confidence shown in Figure 2.3 represents merely a point of 
departure for both researchers and practitioners.
Organisational culture was included in the model to represent the influence of 
competitive level, motivational climate, and the goals and structural expectations of sport 
programmes on the sources and levels o f sport confidence experienced by athletes. And 
although sport confidence, like self-efficacy, is viewed in the model as a critical influence on 
human functioning and sport performance, the model indicates that performance is also 
influenced by the physical skill and characteristics of the athlete (e.g., competitive orientation 
and demographic characteristics such as age, experience, gender and ethnicity), in addition to 
uncontrollable factors such as weather and opponents. Vealey (2001) predicted that the 
personality characteristics, attitudes, and values of individual athletes would influence their 
development and manifestation of confidence as well as the sources they use to gain 
confidence.
The core constructs and processes that Vealey (2001) predicted to most directly 
influence sport performance are contained in the central diamond of the model. Specifically, 
the sport confidence construct, the three domains representing sources of confidence 
(achievement, self-regulation, and social climate), and the ABC's of sport psychology (affect, 
behaviour, and cognition).
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Figure 2.3 An integrative model of sport confidence for research and practice (Vealey, 2001)
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2.2.2.3.1 Affect
Confidence has been consistently associated with positive emotions whereas a lack of 
confidence has been associated with anxiety, depression and dissatisfaction (e.g., Martens, 
Vealey, & Burton, 1990; Vealey, 1986; Vealey & Campbell, 1988; Vealey et al., 1998). 
Furthermore, self-confidence has been identified as a moderating factor in the interpretation 
of pre-competition anxiety symptoms (Jones et al., 1994). Consequently, participants who 
experience high anxiety and confidence simultaneously might still perform successfully. 
These propositions seem to accord with reports of athletes performing exceptionally well 
when they are feeling both anxious and self-confident. Conversely, performers who 
experience high anxiety without the accompanying feelings of confidence may suffer 
performance decrements (Jones & Hanton, 2001). Indeed, Mahoney and Avener (1977) 
explored the differences between successful and unsuccessful performances in trials for the 
United States Olympic Gymnastics Team. They reported that:
...the more successful athletes tended to ‘use’ their anxiety as a 
stimulant to better performance. The less successful gymnasts seemed 
to arouse themselves into near panic states by self-verbalisations and 
images which belied self-doubts and impending tragedies (Mahoney 
& Avener, 1977, p. 140).
2.2.2.3.2 Behaviour
Self-confidence has also been linked to productive achievement behaviours such as 
increased effort and persistence. In their processing efficiency theory, Eysenck and Calvo 
(1992) argued that a decrease in performance efficiency as a result of anxiety might manifest 
itself in higher levels of subjective effort, but only if participants felt they had a reasonable 
chance of success. Further, a strong sense or confidence has been associated with challenging 
goals being set and the expenditure of maximal effort and persistence in the achievement of 
those goals (Bandura, 1986). Thus, athletes that are high in confidence are likely to succeed 
due to their productive achievement behaviours.
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2.2.2.3.3 Cognition
In addition to goal attainment, the attributions made by individuals to appraise success 
and failure have been found to influence expectations and motivation for future behaviour. 
Early sport-related studies typically compared the differential attributional patterns of 
successful and unsuccessful performers (McAuley & Blissmer, 2002). These results were then 
interpreted from the perspective of the self-serving bias (Bradley, 1978) which sees self­
esteem protected by the attribution of success to internal, stable and controllable factors, and 
the attribution of failure to external factors. Research within the sport psychology literature 
(e.g., Morgan, Griffin & Heyward, 1996) has indicated that the self-serving bias for success is 
a relatively robust finding. However, attributing success to stable causes and failure to 
external factors might lead athletes to believe that future outcomes will be similar and thus the 
exertion of effort futile. Alternatively, and as aforementioned, attributing failure to poor 
strategies, can actually serve to enhance self-efficacy through the belief that improved 
strategies will result in future success (Bandura, 1997). Attributing success to personally 
controllable causes would seem conducive to both self-efficacy and the expenditure of future 
effort, because personal control is dependant on intention and effort (Gemigon & Delloye, 
2003).
Confident individuals have also been found to be more skilled and efficient in using 
the cognitive resources necessary for sporting success (Vealey, 2001). Bandura and Wood 
(1989) suggested that confident individuals remain task-diagnostic when faced with obstacles 
and seek process solutions to problems, whereas less confident individuals become self­
diagnostic and focus on their inadequacies. This has yet to be tested within the sport domain.
The ABC triangle is viewed as the most critical link in the model since it illustrates the
importance of understanding how sport confidence influences performance through it's affect
on how athletes feel about, respond to, and think about everything that happens to them in
sport. Vealey (2001) proposed that all core constructs contained within the central diamond of
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the model interact continuously to influence performance, and the two-way nature of the 
arrows emphasise that such an interaction is bi-directional.
2.2.2.4 THE THREE FACTOR MODEL OF SPORT CONFIDENCE
Another conceptual approach to the study of sport confidence was recently developed 
by Manzo et al., (2001). Their approach to sport confidence offers a dispositional perspective 
which includes components that embody the way athletes judge their athletic capabilities and 
how they interpret information to form generalised expectancies. These generalised 
expectancies are thought to impact upon situational expectancies, and eventually behaviour. 
Based upon a review of the research literature, Manzo et al., (2001) identified sport 
competence, dispositional optimism, and perceived control as dispositional factors contained 
in sport confidence. Thus, as depicted in Figure 2.4, the hypothesised three-factor model of 
sport confidence proposed that sport confidence is defined as:
A relatively enduring belief system which is the result of the 
interaction between possessing an expectation that good things will 
happen (dispositional optimism), believing one’s skills and abilities 
can successfully fulfil the demands of a sport task (sport competence), 
and a positive estimation of the cause and effect contingency between 
one’s ability and the resultant performance and outcome (perceived 
control) (Manzo et al., 2001. p. 263-264).
However, two independent studies conducted by Manzo et al. (2001) supported a two- 
factor (dispositional optimism and perceived competence) model. The results of these studies 
suggested that the perceived control items were unable to distinguish themselves from the 
other two factors, possibly because one’s sense of perceived control contributes more to a 
sense of optimism than to a distinct factor on its own (Manzo et al., 2001).
2.2.3 MOVEMENT CONFIDENCE
Whereas the sport confidence approach focuses on confidence in the context of 
competitive sport, the movement confidence approach was developed to examine confidence 
in basic movement, or physical activity situations (Griffin & Crawford, 1989; Griffin &
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Keogh, 1982; Griffin, Keogh, & Maybee, 1984). More specifically, movement confidence is 
defined as a type of confidence that describes an individual’s feeling of adequacy in 
performance o f movement. Like self-efficacy and sport confidence, movement confidence 
involves a cognitive evaluation of one’s abilities in relation to the task. However, the 
movement confidence model is unique from other theoretical models and frameworks of self- 
confidence in that the sensory experiences associated with movement confidence are 
considered i.e. it encompasses not only the perception of physical competence (movement 
competence) but also the appraisal of sensory experiences related to movement (movement 
sense). According to Griffin and Keogh (1982), this sensory experience has two 
subcomponents; the perceived potential for enjoying movement (E) and the perceived 
potential for physical harm (H). An individual’s evaluation of his/her movement competence 
in relation to their sensory experiences produces a sense of movement confidence.
Griffin and Keogh (1982) suggest that movement confidence is both a consequence 
and mediator of performance. For example, an individual evaluates his/her movement 
competence and movement sense to form movement confidence, which will then in turn 
mediate future participation (choice, performance, persistence) in movement situations. Thus, 
a cyclic pattern exists in which those individuals with high movement confidence will likely 
participate in movement situations and have enjoyable experiences. In contrast, those 
individuals with low movement confidence will be less likely to participate and performance 
will be less enjoyable.
Griffin and colleagues have consistently supported the identification of competence, 
enjoyment and perceived harm as influential to movement decisions (Griffin & Crawford, 
1989; Griffin & Keogh, 1982; Griffin et al., 1984). However, the relative importance of each 
of these factors would seem to depend upon the type and nature of the movement experience. 
For example, Crocker and Leclerc (1992) found perceived potential for physical harm to be
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the strongest predictor of movement confidence in performing a back dive from a 1 metre 
diving board. In contrast, perceived competence has been shown to more adequately predict 
movement confidence in lower risk activities (Griffin & Crawford, 1989; Griffin et al., 1984). 
This research is important since it provides further evidence that confidence is more than 
perceived competence or an evaluation of one’s ability, and that the determinants of 
confidence may vary between individuals and in relation to different movement situations.
2.2.4 PERFORMANCE EXPECTANCY
Self-confidence as a judgement about personal capabilities is closely tied to 
expectancies about outcomes in various situations. Consequently, performance expectancy is 
a term that has defined and operationalised self-confidence in some sport psychology 
research, by asking participants how well they expect to perform (Corbin, Landers, Feltz & 
Senior, 1983; Cox & Whaley, 2004) or whether they expect to beat their opponents (Corbin, 
1981; Corbin & Nix, 1979). Indeed, many motivational theories have emphasised the role of 
expectancies in the regulation of behaviour (e.g., Carver & Scheier, 1981; Feather, 1982). For 
example, expectancy-value theory predicts that high motivation to perform an activity is the 
result of a high expectancy that the activity will result in specific valued outcomes (Feather, 
1982). The motivating potential of performance and outcome expectancies is in part governed 
by self-confidence, or one’s beliefs about personal capabilities.
2.2.5 SUMMARY OF CONCEPTUAL APPROACHES TO THE STUDY 
OF SELF-CONFIDENCE IN SPORT
The performance expectancy approach was adopted in early research on self- 
confidence in the 1970’s and 1980’s and the movement confidence model (Griffin & Keogh,
1982) has yet to be tested extensively in sport. Consequently, despite early attempts to 
operationalise self-efficacy in sport situations proving to be low in predictive validity 
(McAuley & Gill, 1983), self-efficacy theory (Bandura, 1977) has been the theoretical basis 
adopted for the majority of research on self-confidence in sport (Hardy et al., 2000). In an
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attempt to operationalise confidence in relation to competitive sport, Vealey (1986) provided 
the first model o f sport confidence in 1986. The more recent integrative model of sport 
confidence (Vealey, 2001) represents a conceptually distinct approach to Bandura’s self 
efficacy theory. Whereas self-efficacy is a micro-level situation specific conceptualisation of  
confidence; the sport confidence model represents a more generalised, macro-level 
conceptualisation of perceptions of ability to be successful in sport. Furthermore, whilst self- 
efficacy theory indicates that self-efficacy is a multidimensional construct, sport confidence 
(Vealey, 1986) was originally conceptualised as unidimensional. More recently, Manzo et al. 
(2001) presented a multidimensional and interactional model of sport confidence, but as 
advocated by Vealey (2001), more research is needed to fully explain how self-confidence is 
manifested in the unique context of sport, including the relevance of various dimensions, or 
types, of sport confidence. Indeed, whilst the conceptualisation of sport-confidence as specific 
and unique to sport was intended to enhance understanding in the field of sport psychology 
(Vealey, 1986), little research has been conducted to test the predictions of Vealey's work, 
particularly research using high-level athlete groups. This is noteworthy given that a recent 
meta-analysis conducted by Woodman and Hardy (2003) showed self-confidence to be more 
strongly related to the sporting performance of high standard athletes as opposed to low 
standard athletes, possibly due to increased pressure at the elite level (Woodman & Hardy, 
2003). However, these findings need to be interpreted with caution given that only one study 
in the meta-analysis contained a sample of truly high-standard (international) athletes. Other 
studies comprising the ‘high-standard’ athletes used athletes competing at a national level. As 
highlighted by Woodman and Hardy (2003) the lack of studies investigating elite athletes 
make generalisations to this particular athlete group very difficult. The stress that elite athletes 
endure might be markedly different to that endured by low standard athletes, making 
generalisations of findings with low-level athletes to elite performers inappropriate. 
Consequently, research with truly high standard performers is needed to enhance our
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understanding of the effects of stress, anxiety and self-confidence in an elite sport 
environment (Woodman & Hardy, 2003). Particularly studies investigating female athletes as 
the majority of existent studies focus on males.
2.3 MEASURING SELF-CONFIDENCE IN SPORT
Emanating from the conceptual approaches to the study of self-confidence in sport is 
the issue of self-confidence measurement. Self-confidence, like other psychological constructs 
studied within the context of sport, is not observable or overtly measurable since it is an 
abstraction of a theoretical construct. However, the importance of using reliable and valid 
measures in the assessment of self-confidence cannot be overestimated.
The vast majority of studies to date have utilised the Competitive State Anxiety 
Inventory-2 (CSAI-2; Martens et al., 1990) and examined the relative impact of cognitive 
anxiety, somatic anxiety and self-confidence on sport performance, rather than sport 
confidence per se. These studies have revealed discrepant results with regard to the 
relationship between self-confidence and performance. As aforementioned, several 
researchers have identified the important positive relationship between self-confidence and 
performance (e.g., Bandura, 1986; Jones & Hanton, 2001; Jones et al., 1994; Martin & Gill, 
1991). However, other studies have revealed no significant relationships between self 
confidence and sport performance (e.g., Maynard & Cotton, 1993; Williams & Krane, 1992). 
In light of these discrepant results, Woodman and Hardy (2003) conducted a meta-analysis to 
explore two relationships in competitive sport; state cognitive anxiety with performance, and 
state self-confidence with performance. The results revealed a significant positive relationship 
between self-confidence and performance which was moderated by sex, competitive standard, 
and measurement.
The CSAI-2 (Martens et al., 1990) was the measure of self-confidence most 
commonly adopted by studies included in the meta-analysis. However, Woodman and Hardy
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(2003) revealed that studies which matched the task with more specific measures of self- 
confidence revealed stronger effect sizes. These findings are in accord with the results from 
another meta-analysis designed to examine the self-efficacy-sport performance relationship. 
Task-specific measures of self-efficacy were found to be correlated significantly more 
strongly with performance (Moritz, Feltz, & Mack, 2000).
2.3.1 SELF-EFFICACY MEASUREMENT APPROACHES
2.3.1.1 TASK SPECIFIC SCALES
The measurement of self-efficacy involves assessing people’s beliefs in their abilities 
to produce specific levels of attainment (Bandura, 1997). Bandura (1977, 1986) advocates 
using self-efficacy measures that are specific to particular domains of functioning rather than 
assessing self-efficacy as a global disposition with an omnibus test. Consequently, most self- 
efficacy researchers have constructed measures which are tailored to their specific study. 
Bandura also advocates using a microanalytic approach, which requires a detailed assessment 
of the level, strength, and generality of self-efficacy beliefs. As discussed in section 2.21, 
efficacy beliefs can vary along three dimensions: Level which is concerned with the 
individual's expected performance attainment (Hardy et al., 2001), strength which reflects the 
certainty with which the individual expects to achieve success (Hardy et al., 2001), and 
generality which refers to the number of activities or domains of functioning in which the 
individual considers him/herself efficacious. However, generality is rarely used in studies on 
self-efficacy (Maddux, 1995).
Task specific self-efficacy measures are typically constructed by listing a hierarchical
series of tasks, usually varying in difficulty, complexity, and/or stressfulness (Feltz & Chase,
1998). Participants are asked to designate (yes or no) the tasks that they believe they can
perform (efficacy level). For each task designated as ‘yes’, they rate the strength o f their
belief ranging in 10 unit intervals from 0 (total uncertainty) to 100 (total certainty). The
efficacy strength scores are summed and divided by the total number of items to provide a
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measure of self-efficacy for the activity. A measure of efficacy level can also be obtained by 
identifying the last item before participants judged themselves unable to complete the task.
The validity of self-efficacy measures is typically inferred from how well they predict 
the behaviours hypothesised in the research study, such as choice of task, persistence, thought 
patterns, and emotional responses (Feltz & Chase, 1998). However, when these scales are 
used with athletes in competitive situations, they tend to have lower correlations with 
measures of performance outcome. Furthermore, one-item competitive or comparative 
efficacy scales have the tendency to create ceiling effects when utilised with athletes who may 
not demonstrate much diffidence (Vealey, 1986).
2.3.1.2 COLLECTIVE EFFICACY MEASURES
Only a few studies have examined collective efficacy in sport and the instruments used 
have varied in their approach (Feltz & Chase, 1998). Early collective efficacy measures 
utilised one-item questions to assess comparative efficacy at the team level. For example, 
Spink (1990) used two questions to measure team efficacy in volleyball: “What placing do 
you expect to attain in Supervolley?” (open question) and “How confident are you that your 
team will attain this placing?” (scored on a 7 point Likert scale). However, as highlighted by 
Feltz and Chase (1998), the first question is more related to expectancy, and the second 
question is invalid. For example, an athlete who is very confident that his/her team will 
achieve a poor placing, would receive a higher efficacy score than a player who is less certain 
about a poor placing. In a later study designed to assess the effects of different levels of 
collective efficacy on performance of a muscular endurance task, Hodges and Carron (1992) 
assessed collective efficacy by asking “What do you think your group’s chances are of 
winning?” and How confident are you of your prediction?” However, the measures suffered 
the same limitation associated with Spink’s (1990) study. Furthermore, whilst the first 
question was intended to measure strength of efficacy expectations, and the second question
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measured certainty of efficacy, these are actually conceptually the same thing according to 
Bandura’s (1977, 1986) definitions.
More recently, the measurement of collective efficacy has evolved in complexity. 
Contemporary research has utilised two methods for measuring team efficacy, as advocated 
by Bandura (1997). The first method involves aggregating team members’ appraisals of their 
own abilities for the functions they perform within the team. This is calculated by summing 
all team members’ responses to various items using the stem question “How confident are you 
that you can...?” The second method involves aggregating team members’ appraisals of their 
team’s capability as a whole using items that assess competitive task components in addition 
to coordination, communication, and coordination within the team. Two different stem 
questions have been adopted: “How confident are you in your team’s ability to ...?” and 
“What is your team’s confidence that they can...?” The former has been utilised to assess 
individuals’ perceptions of the collective efficacy of the team (Feltz & Lirgg, 1998; Magyar, 
Feltz & Simpson, 2004; Myers, Feltz & Short, 2004; Myers, Payment & Feltz, 2004). The 
latter has been used to assess individual’s estimates of the team’s collective efficacy (Heuze, 
Raimbault, & Fontayne, 2006; Heuze, Sarrazin, Masiero, Raimbault, & Thomas 2006; 
Paskevich, Brawley, Dorsch, & Widmeyer, 1999; Short, Sullivan & Feltz, 2005).
The relative merits of these two stem question approaches to assessing collective 
efficacy has been debated (Short et al., 2005). Whether the stem question should direct a 
respondent to focus on his/her individual belief in the team, or his/her perception of the 
team’s belief, is at present unclear. Indeed, Short et al., (2002a) found no differences between 
the two stem questions on team efficacy ratings. Further research is needed to more fully 
understand the way in which each type of stem question might influence the measurement of 
collective efficacy, thus advancing our understanding of this important concept.
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Unlike the task-specific collective efficacy measures presented above, the Collective 
Efficacy Questionnaire for sports (CEQS; Short et al., 2005) was developed as a 
multidimensional measure of general team sport functioning, allowing researchers to examine 
team efficacy across different sport types. Furthermore, the CEQS was developed as a state 
measure, with specific instructions for participants to base their responses on upcoming sport 
competition. An overall team efficacy score can be computed as the average of five 
interrelated team efficacy factors: Ability, Effort, Preparation, Persistence, and Unity.
2.3.2 SPORT CONFIDENCE MEASUREMENT APPROACHES
Several inventories have also been developed to measure sport confidence. As 
mentioned previously, Vealey (1986) developed inventories to operationalise the three key 
constructs in her conceptual model of sport confidence. The Trait Sport Confidence Inventory 
(TSCI) was developed to measure one’s dispositional belief about their sporting ability. In 
contrast, the State Sport Confidence Inventory (SSCI) was developed to measure one’s belief 
about their sporting ability in a particular situation.
Both the TSCI and the SSCI are 13-item inventories assessing sport confidence on a 9 
point Likert scale (1 = low and 9 = high). Total scores are obtained by summing the items.
The TSCI asks athletes to think about how confident they ‘generally feel’ when competing in 
sport, in comparison to ‘the most confident athlete’ they know. The SSCI requires athletes to 
think about how confident they feel ‘right now’ about performing in an upcoming 
competition, in comparison to ‘the most confident’ athlete they know. The 13 items assess 
sport as a unidimensional construct and address various abilities that an athlete typically 
displays during competition (e.g., skill execution, performing under pressure, making critical 
decisions). The items for the TSCI and the SSCI are the same except for the state or trait 
reference.
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According to Feltz (1988), the TSCI and SSCI should not be used when investigating 
self-confidence in specific sport situations because they will have a lower predictive power 
with respect to performance. The format of the TSCI and the SSCI has also been under 
scrutiny since participants are instructed to rate their perceived confidence in comparison to 
the most confident athlete they know. This format is thought to produce unsystematic 
variance, depending upon whom participants select as their standard of confidence (Feltz & 
Chase, 1998). A final point for consideration is the conceptualisation of sport confidence as a 
unidimensional construct. That is, although items on the TSCI and SSCI assess athletes’ 
confidence about various areas (e.g. skill execution, focusing, re-focusing after errors) the 
instruments provide a single confidence score which integrates all types of confidence into a 
unitary sport confidence construct. As discussed previously in this review, self-efficacy theory 
indicates that self-efficacy is indeed a multidimensional construct (Bandura, 1997), 
categorised into three distinct domains (Maddux & Lewis, 1995). Thus, as advocated by 
Vealey (2001), more research is needed to identify possible dimensions, or types, of sport 
confidence, and subsequent methods of assessment.
In addition to the TSCI and SSCI, Vealey et al., (1998) developed the Sources of Sport 
Confidence Questionnaire (SSCQ) to measure nine sources of confidence particularly salient 
to athletes in competitive sport (41 items dividend into nine subscales). From an overall 
psychometric standpoint, evidence was found across the phases of Vealey et al’s study to 
support the reliability and validity of the SSCQ as a multidimensional measure of sources of 
sport confidence in high school and collegiate athletes. However, in a study examining the 
sources of sport confidence in master athletes, Wilson, Sullivan, Myers and Feltz (2004) 
failed to replicate the proposed 9-factor structure of the SSCQ, suggesting potential 
inconsistencies between different athlete groups.
Finally, the 13-item Carolina Sport Confidence Inventory (CSCI; Manzo et al., 2001)
was developed as a dispositional sport confidence inventory that measures dispositional
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optimism and perceived sport confidence. Confirmatory factor analytic techniques with 
intercollegiate varsity athletes, along with measures of convergent validity, have supported 
the two factor model and the psychometric properties of the instrument (Manzo et al., 2001). 
However, additional research is needed to further the convergent and divergent validity of the 
CSCI, and explore the potential relationships between dispositional optimism, sport 
confidence, and other psychological constructs.
2.3.3 MOVEMENT CONFIDENCE MEASUREMENT APPROACHES
Three inventories have been developed within the movement confidence conceptual 
approach. The Movement Confidence Inventory (MCI; Griffin et al., 1984) assesses an 
individual’s feeling o f adequacy in a movement situation, and asks respondents to rate their 
experience and confidence in 12 movement tasks (e.g., shooting basketball free throws). In 
addition to measuring confidence levels, the MCI also assesses how feelings of competence, 
enjoyment and physical harm contribute to an individual’s confidence in doing each task.
Since the development of the MCI using college-age students, very few studies have 
utilised it in the study of movement confidence, and there has been no evaluation of whether 
this measure would be appropriate for different participant samples. Furthermore, the initial 
work by Griffin et al., (1984) to construct the MCI failed to identify movement competence, 
personal enjoyment of moving sensations, and perceived physical harm as independent 
components of movement confidence. Instead, the items loaded on two factors and indicated 
that an individual’s feelings of competence were the major contributor to perceived 
movement competence.
Two modifications of the MCI were developed for use with children. The Playground 
Movement Confidence Inventory (PMCI; Crawford & Griffin, 1986) was developed to 
measure children’s confidence in six playground activities, while the Stunt Movement 
Confidence Inventory (SMCI; Griffin & Crawford, 1989) was developed to measure
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children’s confidence in six movement skills involving performance demands such as height, 
speed, strength, coordination and balance.
Whilst the movement confidence model is unique in the conceptualisation of  
confidence because the sensory experiences associated with movement confidence are 
considered, there appears to be no evidence that movement sense is not accounted for in other 
conceptions of self-confidence (i.e., sensory experiences via physiological states in self- 
efficacy theory) (Feltz, 1998). A further criticism relates to the lack of research using the 
MCI, thus, further research is needed to examine its reliability and validity.
2.3.4 ASSESSING PERFORMANCE EXPECTANCIES
Assessing athletes performance expectancies typically involves a single question such 
as “How well do think you will play in the game today?” or “How well do you expect to do in 
basketball?” (Cox & Whaley, 2004; Scanlan & Passer, 1981). A variation on this is the use of 
a single question to assess outcome expectancies, thus, involving comparison with others. 
Examples of these types of questions are “Do you think you will win or lose?” or “How many 
times out of 10 do you think you can beat this opposition at this game?” (Corbin & Nix,
1979). Whilst one-item measures of self-confidence would seem to be useful in terms of their 
practical relevance, their inability to demonstrate reliability has been the subject of criticism 
(Feltz & Chase, 1998).
2.4 FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
As aforementioned, the purpose of the Integrative Model of Sport Confidence (Vealey,
2001) was to generate meaningful extensions to the literature and to serve as a foundation 
from which interventions designed to enhance confidence in athletes can be developed. As 
such, there are several lines of enquiry that warrant research attention.
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2.4.1 THE PROCESSES AND MECHANISMS UNDERLYING 
CONFIDENCE EFFECTS
The conceptualisation of self-confidence as specific and unique to sport was intended 
to enhance understanding in the field of sport psychology (Vealey, 1986). However, although 
evidence exists to support the constructs in the model, little research has been conducted to 
test the predictions of Vealey’s work. For example, despite numerous studies advocating self- 
confidence as being beneficial to performance, the processes and mechanisms underlying 
confidence effects have been largely ignored. The research in this area is characterised by 
correlational designs which show quite a strong association between confidence and 
performance, but preclude any inference regarding perceived causal relationships (Jones et al., 
1994). As highlighted by Vealey's (2001) model, such investigation would seem imperative to 
aid understanding of the processes and mechanisms by which confidence facilitates sport 
performance and guide the development of interventions targeted at specific confidence 
needs. This would require examination of confidence in relation to the affective, cognitive and 
behavioural responses it elicits.
2.4.2 SOURCES AND TYPES OF SPORT CONFIDENCE
Vealey et al., (1998) identified nine sources of sport-confidence within her 
reconceptualised model of sport-confidence, categorised into three main domains; 
achievement, self-regulation, and climate. However, limitations associated with this study 
warrant the need for further investigation. For example, Vealey et al., (1998) compared 
athletes of differing sport types (individual and team) and levels (high school and college). 
Consequently, it is not possible to infer how these factors might influence athletes’ sources of 
sport confidence, and how these sources might interrelate to other constructs in the conceptual 
model. The significance of investigating sources of confidence has both theoretical and 
practical applications. From a theoretical standpoint, these sources are viewed as critical as a 
basis for levels of confidence and subsequent affect, behaviour and cognitions. From a
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practical perspective, self-confidence is viewed by many athletes as unstable and fleeting; 
particularly at the Olympic level (Gould et al., 1999). The findings of Vealey et al., (1998) 
imply that this might be a function of the sources upon which that confidence is based. For 
example, the interrelationships between sources of confidence, sport confidence, and 
competitive orientation identified by Vealey et al., (1998) emphasise that some sources of 
confidence may be better than others in facilitating consistently high levels of sport 
confidence. Thus, by further examining the antecedents of confidence in athletes, we might 
achieve a better understanding of the way in which organisational culture, the sociocultural 
context, and individual differences might influence the development of sport confidence. This 
would seem particularly pertinent with regards to young athletes who are not only developing 
their self-confidence, but also their schema as to what sources of confidence are relevant to 
them (Vealey et al., 1998). Thus, a clearer understanding of the sources underlying self- 
confidence and their relationships to other psychological constructs and behaviours may 
provide useful insight for interventions designed to enhance athletes’ confidence levels.
More research is also required in order to identify possible types of sport confidence. 
In a recent study, self belief emerged as being the most important attribute of the mentally 
tough performer (Jones et al., 2002). However, this self-belief had two dimensions: belief in 
ability to achieve goals and believing that you are different to and therefore better than your 
opponents. In accordance with self-efficacy theory, further exploration and identification of 
types of confidence used by sports performers would lend support for the conceptualisation of 
sport confidence as a multidimensional construct, and might provide a useful insight for 
interventions designed to enhance sport confidence. For example, different dimensions of 
sport-confidence might be targeted by specific interventions similarly to the 'matching 
hypothesis' discussed in the competitive anxiety literature (Martens et al., 1990). Thus, 
research that endeavours to identify different types of sport confidence, explore how different 
types of sport confidence might influence competitive behaviours and performance, and
examine the effectiveness of interventions targeted towards specific confidence needs is 
urgently required.
2.4.3 RESEARCH WITH WORLD CLASS ATHLETES
The notion of sport confidence, the models of sport confidence, and the sources of 
sport confidence are based upon high school and collegiate athletes and as such, cannot be 
readily generalised to other athlete groups. As highlighted by Woodman and Hardy (2003), 
research with truly high standard performers is needed to enhance our understanding of the 
effects of confidence in an elite sport environment. Few studies have explored sport 
confidence in World Class sport performers; although there is evidence to suggest that these 
athletes derive confidence from mental and physical training (Greenleaf et al., 2001) and 
performance accomplishments (Jones & Hardy, 1990). More research attention has been paid 
to psychological development and the factors influencing performance in Olympic athletes 
(e.g., Durand-Bush & Salmela, 2002; Gould et al., 2002; Gould et al., 1999; Greenleaf et al., 
2001).
Psychological characteristics, including confidence, have been consistently identified
as a positive performance factor and found to be influenced by the context in which Olympic
athletes are immersed (Durand-Bush & Salmela, 2002). For example, several resources
including the community, family, individual development, non-sport personnel, sport
environment personnel, and the sport process have been identified as important (Gould et al.,
2002). Numerous non-psychological factors such as Olympic housing, physical training and
mulifaceted preparation have also been identified as major performance influences by
Olympic level athletes (Greenleaf et al., 2001). The interactions that these factors have with
psychological factors need to be examined, particularly given that at the Olympic Games
athlete confidence levels can be susceptible to instability (Gould et al., 1999). The level of
competition, motivational climate, and the goals and structural expectations placed upon
Olympic athletes is likely to differ significantly from that of the high school and college
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athletes studied in previous research. Indeed, Fletcher and Hanton (2003) and Woodman and 
Hardy (2001) found that athletes who performed at the highest level of competition in their 
sport (Olympic Games, World Championship and/or World Cup), were subject to several 
organisational stressors including environmental issues (i.e., personal and leadership issues), 
personal issues (i.e., injury, goals and expectations), leadership issues (i.e., coaches and 
coaching styles), and team issues (i.e., team atmosphere and support network).
2.4.4 MEASUREMENT OF CONFIDENCE IN SPORT
The vast majority of research on self-confidence in sport has used quantitative, 
nomothetic research approaches. Quantitative measurement refers to the use of numbers to 
represent athletes perceived sport confidence (usually on a Likert scale), and the nomothetic 
approach (Allport, 1937) to the study of confidence in sport assumes that all people can be 
characterised by the same set of descriptors or dimensions, and that group results represent 
general tendencies that can be applied to all people. However, in applied settings, or in some 
individual sports where there are many levels of competition with different skills employed 
by different competitors (e.g., figure skating, gymnastics, diving), typical measurement scales 
that consist of preselected items might not be relevant for all competitors (Feltz & Chase, 
1998). Consequently, qualitative approaches have more recently been employed. Thus far, 
deductive interviews, based upon existing conceptual frameworks, have described 
manifestations of confidence in athletes, and how these manifestations have influenced 
perceptions of anxiety as well as performance (Hanton & Connaughton, 2002; Hanton, 
Mellalieu, & Hall, 2004). However, future research would likely benefit from the utilisation 
of inductive interviews to derive information about athlete’s personal constructs and 
experiences related to confidence in sport. The inductive approach allows important patterns 
or findings to emerge from the data without making prior assumptions about what the 
important dimensions might be (Patton, 2002).
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In addition to qualitative approaches, single subject designs (Barker & Jones, 2006), 
and case study methods (Mamassis & Douganis, 2004; Pensgaard & Duda, 2002; Savoy, 
1993) have been employed as idiographic measurement approaches to assess athletes self- 
confidence in sport. As aforementioned, Vealey (2001) predicted that the personality 
characteristics, attitudes, and values of individual athletes would influence their development 
and manifestation of confidence as well as the sources they use to gain confidence. Thus, 
more idiographic research adopting an individualised approach to measuring sport confidence 
would likely provide a promising method for assessing an athlete’s individual confidence 
needs in an applied setting, and monitoring the effectiveness of subsequent interventions.
2.5 SUMMARY OF THE LITERATURE REVIEW
This literature review has attempted to provide a critical overview of the research 
pertaining to self-confidence in sport. The review has directed the reader through the five 
conceptual approaches that have been used to study confidence in sport, including; self- 
efficacy theory (Bandura, 1977), two sport confidence approaches (Manzo et al., 2001; 
Vealey, 1986), movement confidence (Griffin & Keogh, 1982), and performance expectancy 
(Corbin, 1981). Particular emphasis was focused toward self-efficacy and sport confidence 
since these approaches are particularly pertinent in the context of elite sport (Jones et al.,
2000). The literature review concluded by identifying the lack of research directed towards 
the most recent sport confidence framework, the integrative model of sport confidence 
(Vealey, 2001), providing the rationale underpinning the general aim of this thesis. More 
specifically, four main areas were identified as warranting further research attention: The 
processes and mechanisms underlying confidence effects, sources and types of sport 
confidence, confidence in relation to World Class athletes, and the measurement of 
confidence.
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The integrative model of sport confidence (Vealey, 2001) was designed to stimulate 
further research of the plethora of constructs and processes that influence the complex 
relationship between confidence and sport, one such complexity being the study of human 
behaviour in specific social contexts. Thus the general aim of this thesis was to examine 
confidence within the unique organisational subculture of World Class sport.
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CHAPTER III
STUDY ONE
SOURCES AND TYPES OF CONFIDENCE 
IDENTIFIED BY WORLD CLASS SPORT 
PERFORMERS1
3.1 INTRODUCTION
The previous review discussed the current status of research surrounding sport 
confidence and identified several areas warranting further exploration. Specifically, limited 
research has been conducted to investigate the predictions of Vealey's (2001) integrative 
model of sport confidence. Furthermore, the notion of sport confidence, the model of sport 
confidence, and the sources of sport confidence are based on high school and collegiate 
athletes and cannot be readily generalised to other athlete groups.
One of the functions of sport psychology outlined by Griffith (1925) over 80 years ago 
was that experienced and successful coaches and athletes be systematically studied for the 
purposes of identifying the psychological principles they employ, so that these principles can 
then be disseminated to inexperienced and less successful coaches and athletes. Few studies 
have explored sport confidence in World Class sport performers; although there is evidence to 
suggest that these athletes derive confidence from mental and physical training (Greenleaf, et 
al., 2001) and performance accomplishments (Jones & Hardy, 1990). The preceding review 
highlighted the theoretical and practical applications of exploring the antecedents o f sport 
confidence in World Class athletes. Specifically, sources of sport confidence are viewed as 
the basis for levels of self-confidence and subsequent affect, behaviour and cognitions. 
Furthermore, psychological characteristics, including confidence, have been found to be 
influenced by the organisational context in which Olympic athletes are immersed (Durand-
1 The study reported in this chapter has been accepted for publication: Hays, K., Maynard, I., Thomas, O., & 
Bawden, M. (in press). Sources and Types of Confidence Identified by World Class Sport Performers. Journal of 
Applied Sport Psychology.
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Bush & Salmela, 2002). As highlighted by the preceding review, confidence levels can be 
susceptible to instability, particularly at the Olympic level (Gould et al., 1999). The findings 
of Vealey (1998) imply that this might be a function of the sources upon which that 
confidence is based. By further examining the sources of sport confidence we might achieve a 
better understanding of the way in which the sociocultural context, organisational culture, and 
individual differences, such as gender, might influence the development of confidence in 
athletes. For example, different antecedents have been found to predict cognitive anxiety and 
self-confidence in males and females (Jones et al., 1991). Research in this area is sparse, thus 
the notion that confidence levels may vary as a function of gender warrants further 
investigation.
As advocated by Vealey (2001), more research is also needed to explore the relevance 
of various dimensions, or types of sport confidence. In contrast to early conceptualisations of 
sport confidence as a one-dimensional construct (e.g., Vealey, 1986), emerging theory and 
research supports the notion of confidence as a multidimensional construct (Maddux &
Lewis, 1995). Indeed, self-efficacy theory recognises that human competencies are developed 
and manifested in numerable different forms. A high sense of self-efficacy in one activity 
domain is not necessarily accompanied by high self-efficacy in other spheres of activity 
(Hofstetter et al., 1990). Furthermore, efficacy beliefs are thought to be differentiated across 
major systems of expression within activity domains (Bandura, 1977). Consequently, personal 
efficacy is viewed as a multifaceted phenomenon rather than as a global disposition (Bandura, 
1997). Further exploration and identification of different types o f confidence would lend 
support for the conceptualisation of sport confidence as a multidimensional construct, and 
might provide a useful insight for interventions designed to enhance sport confidence.
Despite the obvious benefit of examining the psychological principles employed by 
World Class athletes, studies employing athletes of this calibre are limited (Greenleaf et al.,
2001). Those studies that do exist (e.g., Durand-Bush & Salmela, 2002; Gould et al., 1999;
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Greenleaf et al., 2001; Orlick & Partington, 1988) have been designed to explore a wide 
variety of factors in relation to performance and psychological development. Consequently, 
confidence per se has not been explored in-depth with an elite sample group. As highlighted 
by the preceding review, the organisational culture of World Class sport is likely to differ 
significantly from that of the high school, college and master athletes previously examined, 
and World class athletes are likely to be subject to additional organisational stressors not 
present in lower level competition.
This chapter is constructed around the first study conducted as part of the thesis. 
Following the introductory section, the aims of the study are stated. A detailed explanation of 
the methods employed throughout the study is then presented, including the participant 
selection criteria, details of the interview guide, and the procedures adhered to during data 
collection. The results section precedes the final section of the chapter which discusses the 
results from a theoretical and applied perspective leading to the identification of future 
research questions that emanate from the study's findings.
3.2 AIMS OF STUDY ONE
Synopsis of the literature throughout chapter two has identified the importance of 
extending the sport confidence research to truly high standard performers in order to enhance 
our understanding of sport confidence in an elite sport environment. Thus, one purpose of the 
present study was to identify the sources of sport confident salient to athletes successful on 
the World Class stage. The second purpose of this study was to explore possible types of 
confidence necessary to succeed in sport (i.e., identify what athletes are confident about).
3.4 METHOD
3.4.1 STUDY DESIGN
The preliminary sources of sport confidence identified by Vealey et al. (1998) were 
based upon a review of literature and deductions by the investigators. These sources then
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provided the initial organisational structure from which to query the participants. Conversely, 
the purpose of the present study was to learn from World Class sport performers about their 
sources and types of confidence. It has been established that qualitative enquiry based upon 
responses to open ended questions permit one to understand the world as seen by the 
respondents (Patton, 2002). Thus, qualitative interviews in which the athletes' sources and 
types of confidence were able to emerge inductively were deemed the most appropriate 
method of data collection.
According to Morse & Richards (2002), qualitative methods require that the 
researcher balance the use of what is already known with discovery from the data. Whilst the 
sources and types of confidence were allowed to emerge inductively through the analysis of 
the interview transcripts, the present study is oriented within a deductive reasoning 
framework. Specifically, the purpose of the present study was developed through a thorough 
review of the sport confidence literature and the semi-structured interviewed guide was 
informed by existing sport confidence research. The deductive reasoning approach to research 
is consistent with traditional methodologies in sport psychology (Gould et al., 2002; Edwards, 
Kingston, Hardy & Gould, 2002).
3.4.2 PARTICIPANTS
With Institutional ethics approval2 14 athletes (7 males, 7 females) aged between 21 
and 48 years (31.2 ± 8.4 years) were interviewed. Thirteen of the athletes had medalled in at 
least one major championship (i.e., Olympic Games, World Championship and/or World 
Cup), and the remaining athlete was the current world record holder in their discipline. The 
athletes had competed at their highest level (Olympic and/or World Class) for between 5 and 
16 years (10.4 ± 3.6 years) and included 2 team sport participants (rugby and hockey) and 12 
athletes who participated in eight different individual sports (diving, n=l; athletics, n=2;
2 Ethical clearance for study one and two was applied for and approved by the Sheffield Hallam University 
Ethics Committee (see Appendix 1). Please see section 4.3.4 for further details.
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taekwondo, n=l; judo, n=2; bob-skeleton, n=l; speed-skating, n=l; modem pentathlon, n=2; 
and swimming, n=2). To familiarise the participant with the process of the interview and 
maximise the retrieval of in-depth data, each athlete was sent a summary schedule of the 
interview prior to the interview date and asked to reflect upon their most confident career 
moments. It was thought that allowing the participants to reflect upon their sport confidence 
prior to the interview taking place would assist in the recovery of information. Participants 
gave their written consent for the interview to be audio taped so that a typed transcription 
could be made for later review.
3.4.3 THE SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEW
The interview was divided into four sections to cover three separate phases o f the 
interview. Section one (phase one) established rapport with the participant and comprised 
general questions about sport confidence (e.g., the athlete's perception of sport confidence). 
Since the purpose of the interviews was to derive information about each athlete's personal 
constructs and experiences (Jones et al., 2002), a standard definition of confidence was not 
provided. Sections two and three (phase two) formed the main body of the interview and 
explored the athlete's sources and types of confidence and their most confident competition 
experience. Section two comprised of questions specifically related to the participants sources 
of sport confidence (i.e., Where do you think your confidence in yourself as an athlete comes 
from?) and the types of confidence they possessed (i.e., Can you give me some specific 
examples of the types of things you are confident about?). None of the athletes experienced 
any difficulty in making the distinction between sources and types of confidence so no further 
elaboration was provided. Section three required each participant to describe the time that 
they had felt most confident going into an important competition. They were then asked about 
their sources and types of confidence in this situation. The final section discussed the 
interview experience and provided the participants with the opportunity to add any other 
important information that might have been overlooked during the process.
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The author conducted three pilot interviews with international representative 
performers prior to data collection. These athletes represented three individual sports; table 
tennis, rowing, and white-water canoeing. The pilot study provided the interviewer with an 
opportunity to practice the technique of interviewing and refine her interviewing skills. * 
Furthermore, the interviewer completed two postgraduate M.A. modules in Qualitative 
Research Methods. Minor changes were made to some of the interview questions to enhance 
clarity. All athletes who participated in the pilot study also confirmed that the interview had 
exhausted all areas relating to their sources and types of confidence in sport.
3.4.4 PROCEDURES
Qualitative methods require that the researcher balance the use of what is already 
known with discovery from the data (Morse & Richards, 2002). As aforementioned, a 
thorough review of the sport confidence literature provided the rationale for the present study. 
The information pertaining to sources of sport confidence was then summarised and bracketed 
(set aside) prior to data collection. Given the exploratory nature of the topic, an open-ended, 
semi-structured interview3 (Patton, 2002) was conducted by the author with each athlete. 
Consequently, the interviewer followed an interview guide but allowed the natural flow of the 
conversation to dictate the direction of questioning (e.g., Patton, 2002). On conclusion of the 
interview, all participants had been asked the main questions from the interview guide.
At the onset of each interview, standardised introductory comments were provided 
pertaining to the purpose of the study, the use of data, and issues regarding confidentiality and 
anonymity. To control for guessed responses, participants were reminded that there were no 
right or wrong answers, to take their time responding to questions, and to tell the interviewer 
if they could not remember something rather than guess (Hindley, 1979; Moss, 1979). 
Clarification and elaboration probes were used throughout the interview to ensure an accurate 
and in-depth understanding of what the participants were describing, and to create a consistent
3 See Appendix 2 for a copy of the interview guide used in study one and two
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level of depth across the interviews (Patton, 2002). The interviews lasted between 45 and 135 
minutes, were tape recorded in their entirety, and yielded 307 single-spaced typed pages.
3.4.5 ANALYSIS
Recent literature has suggested that qualitative sport-based researchers need to 
embrace questions of an epistemological or philosophical nature (Biddle, Markland, 
Gilboume, Chatzisarantis, & Sparkes, 2001). A requisite for qualitative research is that the 
research question sets the goals for the outcome of the project. The purpose of study one was 
to explore and describe the sources and types of confidence identified by successful World 
Class sport performers, outside the limits of existing models and measures. Such an approach 
attempts to seek patterns rather than create theories and does not conform to one o f the 
recognised qualitative methods of theorising analysis (Morse & Richards, 2002).
All interviews were transcribed verbatim by the author, and then content analysed by 
the author and the three members of her PhD supervisory team. The four investigators 
followed procedures recommended by Miles and Huberman (1994) and successfully applied 
to sport psychology research (e.g., Gould et al., 2002; Greenleaf, et al., 2001). Each 
investigator independently read and re-read the 14 interview transcripts and manually 
identified all the raw data responses representing a source (i.e., where the athlete derived their 
confidence from) or type of confidence (i.e., what the athlete was confident about). The raw 
data responses were then organised into patterns of data to create more meaningful sub­
themes (e.g., confidence derived from structured goal-setting), higher-order themes (e.g., 
confidence derived from mental preparation), and then global dimensions (e.g., confidence 
derived from preparation). Although these were allowed to emerge from the data inductively, 
they were subsequently verified through deductive methods ensuring they existed in the raw 
transcripts (c.f., Hanton & Jones, 1999). This entire process was repeated by the author as a 
means of verifying the findings.
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To ensure trustworthy and credible data, the sub-themes, higher-order themes, and 
global dimensions were validated during a focus group meeting in which the author presented 
her findings to the remaining three investigators. When inconsistencies or differences arose 
between the investigators, a discussion ensued until disagreements were resolved and 
consensus reached (Greenleaf et al., 2001; Sparkes, 1998). As advocated by Greenleaf et al. 
(2001), no inter-rater reliability statistics were computed as the goal of the analysis was to 
establish an understanding of the sources and types of confidence utilised by successful World 
Class performers, not to test the four investigators ability to identify common themes.
3.5 RESULTS
The results are presented in two parts: First, the sources of confidence used by World 
Class athletes are outlined (see Figure 3.1). Second, the types of confidence identified by 
these athletes are presented (see Figure 3.2). In accordance with previous research (e.g.,
Gould et al., 2002; Greenleaf et al., 2001) the number of male and female athletes citing each 
raw data response, sub-theme, higher-order theme, and global dimension are shown in 
brackets (M/F). Although frequency of response does not determine the importance of the 
response, it highlights the sources and types that are more likely to be transferable across an 
elite athlete population. The frequencies and descriptive text are provided together to enable 
the reader to reach their own conclusions regarding the applicability of the findings for use 
with other athletes in other settings.
3.5.1 SOURCES OF SPORT CONFIDENCE
The sources of sport confidence identified by the athletes were categorised into nine 
global dimensions representing preparation, performance accomplishments, coaching, social 
support, innate factors, experience, competitive advantage, trust and self-awareness. The 
results indicated that successful World Class athletes generate confidence primarily from
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Raw Data Themes Sub-Themes Higher-Order
Themes
Global
Dimensions
Amount of training put in - can't do anything more (1/1) 
Putting in the hard graft (2/0)
Belief in training - the work you’ve put in (1/0)
Trained more and harder than opposition (1/0)
Training hard and with commitment (1/3)
Good block of training - doing the meterage (0/1) 
Training better than ever before (0/1)
Effort
(m=4/f=5)
Solid blocks of training (1/0)
Physical training - all main skill areas (1/0)
Good Training -  training going well (2/0)
Good run of training (3/2)
Land training good when injured (1/0)
Felt great in taper (0/1)
Trained well abroad (0/1)
Really enjoying training (0/1)
Meeting coach’s very high standards (0/1)
Feeling good in training (0/1)
Good training session prior to competing (0/1)
Doing things correctly - getting skills and techniques right (0/1)
Good
Physical
Training
(m=4/f=6)
Physical
Preparation
(m=7/f=7)
Training alone (2/0)
Individualized programme (1/0)
Tested the preparation - knows it works (1/0) 
Playing to strengths (1/0)
Doing the right training and preparation (1/0) 
Program practised and executed right (1/0) 
Athlete led programs (1/0)
Always physically well prepared (1/0) 
Being in very good physical condition (1/0)
Consistency from training skill over and over again (1/0) 
Repetition = automaticity in a game (1/0)
Free rein to train on track (1/0)
Over learning of skill (0/1) ___________
Program
(m=4/f=0)
Good
Physical
Condition
(m=2/f=0)
Skill
Repetition
(m=2/f=l)
Addressing weakest links (1/0)
Addressing physical issues after poor performance (1/0) 
Identifying mistakes and working on them (1/0) 
Working a strategy around weakest link (0/1)
Having a strategy - long term plan (2/0) 
Methodological approach (1/0) 
Realistic/achievable goals (3/0) 
Structuring things (1/0)
Knowledge of improvement (1/0)
Pre-performance Routines (1/0)
Simple but very definite routine that works under pressure (0/1) 
Anxiety control work (1/0)
Mental rehearsal (1/1)
Focus on controllable factors (1/1)
Mental preparation - good mindset (0/1)
Confronting the things you're not confident about (1/0)
Training diary (1/0)
Ability to focus (1/0)
Being prepared for dodgy referee calls (0/1)
Knowledge from sports psychologist (0/2)
Self Talk (0/1)
Confident reminders (0/1)
Ability to accept that it really did matter (1/0)
Identifying
and
Rectifying
Weaknesses
(m=3/f=l)
Structured
Goal
Setting
(m=4/f=0)
Mental
Skills
(m=5/f=4)
Mental
Preparation
(m=7/f=4)
Preparation
(m=7/f=7)
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Raw Data Themes Sub-Themes Higher-Order
Themes
Global
Dimensions
Everything had gone to plan - no stone unturned (3/1) 
Injury free and illness free (1/0)
Good nights sleep (1/0)
Getting everything right - feeling well prepared (1/0) 
Knowledge of opponent (1/1)
Preparation - the whole package (1)
Holistic
Preparation
(m=5/f=3)
Beating rivals (2/1)
Winning (3/1)
Unbeaten by opposition (1/0)
Successful Results (3/1)
Early success (2/1)
Beating athletes when in hard training (0/1) 
Always picked for Squad (0/1)
Outcome
(m=7/f=3)
Competing well (1/0)
Races going to plan (2/0)
Race times (P.B's) (3/0)
Starting competition well (5/0)
Successful performances (0/1)
Broke world record (0/1)
Successful individual & team performances (0/1) 
Performance accomplishments (0/1)
Performance
(m=3/f=7)
Competition
Accomplish­
ments
(m=7f=/7)
Running down training partners (1/0)
Training - superior to rest of team (1/0)
Hitting P.B's (2/0)
Achieving good times in training (2/1)
Times in training - opposition can't match (0/1)
Trust in coach to set the right training (2/0)
Received wisdom from coach - reduces time taken to peak (1/0) 
Good coaching = built in obsolescence (1/0)
Good coaches - good foundation (1/0)
Program developed by experts (1/0)
Advice (0/2)
Coaching (0/1) ________________
Training 
-  Accomplish­
ments (m=5/f=2)
Belief in 
Coach to 
establish an 
appropriate 
training 
program 
(m=5/f=2)
Support (0/1)
Positive reinforcement (0/5)
Encouragement/belief (0/1)
Puts things in perspective - rationalises situation (0/2) 
Recognition when the athlete has done well (0/1) 
Compliments about appearance (0/1) ________
Social Support 
(m=0/f=6)
Trust in coach to motivate & handle the athlete right (1/0) 
Intuition - planned sessions according to athlete’s state of mind 
(1/0)
Communicating decisions (1/0)
Focused on athletes opposition so athlete didn’t have to (1/0)
Athlete
Handling
(m=4/f=0)
All support services working towards a common goal (1/0) 
Elite level support staff - handle pressure (1/0)
Good physios - getting treatment when needed (2/0)
Same management team - consistency (0/1)
Support
Staff
(m=3/f=l)
Everything else in life going smoothly (2/0) 
Supportive environment (1/0)
Stability in family & personal relationships (1/0) 
Positive feedback from training partners (0/1) 
Compliments from Father (0/1)
Support from family and friends (0/2)
Positive reinforcement from friends & family (0/1) 
Very strong team/friends support (0/1)
Performance
Accomplishments
(m=7/f=7)
Coaching
(m=7/f=6)
Social Support 
(m=4/f=4)
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Raw Data Themes Sub-Themes Higher-Order
Themes
Global
Dimensions
Innate natural competitiveness (1/0)
Innate confidence (1/0)
Analytical (2/0)
Mental strength - innate gift (1/0)
Innate natural ability (1/0)
Natural talent - always been good at it and always been 
recognized as being good at it (1)
Innate Natural skill (0/1)
Innate Natural speed (0/1)
Innate Factors 
(m=5/f=2)
Coming back from a career low (3/0)
Experience - continuing what works (1/0)
Experience - putting into practice lessons learnt (1/0) 
Coming back from injury (0/1)
Developed competition knowledge (0/1)
Years of experience = knowledge of exactly what to do (0/2)
Experience
(m=3/f=3)
Seeing other competitors perform badly (0/1)
Belief that no-one else had done the training or worked as hard 
(0/ 1)
Advantage over opponent -left handedness (0/1)
Seeing your opponent crack (0/1)
Favourable comparison with other players (0/1)
Trust in team mates (1/0)
Trust within the support team (1/0)
Knowledge of herself, trust in herself, belief in that trust (0,1) 
Secure in self - knows what she's doing, where she's going, 
what she wants (0,1)
Confident in self - happy & confident in life = happy & 
confident in sport (0,1) _______________
Competitive
Advantage
(m=0/f=5)
Trust (m=2/f=0)
Self-Awareness
(m=0/f=2)
Enjoying Sport (1/1)
Omen - e.g. being upgraded to first class (1/0)
Feed off the commitment of other team members (1/0) 
Felt deserving of a place in the team (1/0)
No support team - liked being underdogs (1/0)
Weight loss (0/1)
Self-presentation (0/1) _________
Athlete Specific 
Factors (m=5/f=3)
Figure 3.1 Themes and categories for sources of sport confidence identified by World Class 
sport performers
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preparation, performance accomplishments and coaching (see Figure 3.1), and that the 
sources of confidence used by these athletes are influenced by gender.
3.5.1.1 PREPARATION
All of the 14 athletes highlighted the importance of good physical preparation, as one 
Olympic gold medallist highlighted: "For me there was no doubt at all that when I felt 
confident it was because I was physically in very good condition." Ultimate physical training 
included responses pertaining to effort, good physical training/condition, programme, and 
skill repetition. As one athlete highlighted: "If I do things correctly in training and get things 
like skills and techniques right, then I become more confident of how I’m gonna perform."
Eleven athletes also made reference to mental preparation such as identifying and rectifying 
weaknesses, and structured goal setting. Indeed, "Doing things in a structured, ordered way" 
facilitated the achievement of goals which further contributed to the athletes’ feelings of 
confidence. The discussion of mental preparation ranged from general comments, such as "I 
was a good trainer so that was a good mindset," to full descriptions about mental training 
practice, for example:
I do anxiety control work and visual imagery work which helps to 
make me more confident with my dives. I also use best performance 
imagery all the time in the lead-up to a major competition. I go 
through my pre-dive routine with my psychologist and I visualise 
myself doing my dives to the best of my ability and that helps. I've 
done that right before competing at the World championships and that 
worked well as a confidence booster. Goal setting, and just generally 
structuring things and ignoring things I can't control and concentrating 
on the things I can control also makes me more confident and less 
distracted by other stuff.
Evidence of improvement further facilitated feelings of confidence, as one athlete 
highlighted: "Confidence comes from meeting the milestones we've set as coach and athlete 
and having evidence of the progress." Thus, training logs were an integral part of preparation:
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I think the biggest thing is that most athletes keep training diaries, and 
to build your confidence you look at the training diaries, see the weeks 
and weeks and weeks of training you’ve done, so then when you stand 
on the start line you believe that you couldn't have done anymore.
Five male athletes and three female athletes also described a holistic approach to their 
preparation which enabled them to approach competition with maximum confidence. In 
addition to physical and mental training, a holistic approach included video analysis, vision 
training, nutritional advice, arranging hotels and transport, and getting treatment (i.e., 
massages) when needed. As the rugby World Cup winner recalled:
If you fully prepare to the best of your abilities and you leave no stone 
unturned, you have ultimate confidence when you go into a game that 
you've done everything you can possibly do to win...once you've got 
no excuses then you do go out there onto the pitch knowing that you're 
gonna win.
3.5.1.2 PERFORMANCE ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Performing successfully in competition was a source of confidence for all athletes. All 
male athletes (one team player, and six individual sports participants) highlighted competition 
outcomes as a source of confidence, as one Olympic silver medallist explained:
At this moment in my career I'm extremely confident. So far this year 
I've had the best season I've had, and once you do start getting 
successful results and everything, that builds your confidence and 
makes it more robust.
It was evident from the male athletes’ responses that successful results strengthened 
their feelings of confidence and contributed to future successful performances; one World 
Cup winner highlighted "The confidence boost for us was the fact that Australia hadn't beaten 
us in four years. We knew that we could play Australia week in week out and we could beat 
them." In contrast, only three males derived confidence from competition performances. The 
results were reversed for the female athletes with three of the athletes citing competition
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outcomes as a source of confidence, and all seven citing competition performances, such as 
starting a competition well, or achieving a personal best time.
Training accomplishments, such as performing better than training partners, or 
achieving 'personal bests' with regard to times, weights, and/or repetitions were also identified 
as a source of confidence by seven of the athletes (5 male, 2 female), one female swimmer 
highlighted:
We'd just done a pretty hard session and my coach said at the end of 
the session "100 max from a push"...I was only a second off my 
British record, from a push, so now going into next week I'm gonna 
‘ remember that when I'm standing behind the block...So for me 
training is a major issue in my confidence.
3.5.1.3 COACHING
The coach was identified as a source of confidence by 13 of the athletes interviewed (7 
male, 6 female). Three of the female athletes identified coaching advice as a source of 
confidence, whereas all six derived confidence from the social support of their coach. Raw 
data responses related to encouragement, positive feedback/reinforcement and compliments. 
One of the female swimmer's stated:
My coach is a very big source of confidence. He doesn’t praise very 
much so when he does you know it means something, but I think he’s 
on to the fact now that I’m not that confident so he blows a bit of air 
up my backside every now and again.
In contrast, five of the male athletes derived confidence from a belief in their coach to 
establish an appropriate training programme and were seemingly less reliant on their coach 
for social support, as one Olympic silver medallist explained:
I think I had a very good relationship with my coach at the time and 
he gave me confidence...I didn’t question what we were doing, I just 
bought into the programme, I bought into my coach's ability to make 
me perform.
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Nevertheless, the male athletes recognised that their coach was influential to their 
athletic success and four of the male athletes cited sources of confidence relating to the way in 
which they were handled by their coach. For example, one track athlete stated; "Your coach is 
instrumental in your success, from setting the right training, to motivating you, everything is 
about how he or she handles that person." Three of the male athletes also identified support 
staff as a source of confidence in terms of "providing treatment when necessary," "handling 
pressure," and "working towards a common goal."
3.5.1.4 SOCIAL SUPPORT
Eight of the 14 athletes (4 male, 4 female) derived confidence from the social support 
of their family, partners and/or friends, both during competition and preparatory training 
phases. This was characterised by phrases such as:
I think your social life, your relationships and your family situation 
has a massive impact...I think if you're in a very volatile relationship 
that's very up and down, very exciting, then that will ultimately affect, 
your performance because there's no stability there, whereas if  you're 
in a more solid relationship you're gonna get the support that you 
need...I've always taken that for granted until about three years ago 
when I had a bad relationship because that was the start of my 
situation with being unconfident.
3.5.1.5 INNATE FACTORS
Five male athletes and two females believed that they were bom with some innate 
ability (i.e., an analytical personality, innate natural competitiveness, innate confidence, 
innate mental strength, innate natural ability, and innate natural skill/speed) that facilitated 
their sporting success. As one judo World Champion stated:
I think I had the ability to block things out and that's important. I 
would be more nervous two to three weeks before a major event than I 
was the day before or the day of, something used to click in and I 
could cope with it. There's not many people who can do it...I think it's 
something you can train, I think it's something you can develop and 
improve, but I think it's something that you are bom with, I think it's a 
gift, I really believe that...some people have just got that mindset to be 
stronger, mentally.
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3.5.1.6 COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
Five of the female athletes’ derived confidence from a perceived competitive 
advantage such as seeing their competitors perform badly, or crack under the pressure of 
competition. One of these athletes indicated, "It's all in the face and the confidence comes 
with that, seeing your opponent crack."
3.5.1.7 EXPERIENCE
Six of the participants (3 male, 3 female) generated confidence, from their athletic 
experiences and the increased understanding and self-awareness they developed as a result. 
For example, four athletes (3 male, 1 female) spoke about the confidence they gained from 
building back up from a career low, as one athlete highlighted:
I’d been so low so everywhere I looked it was just positive; 
everywhere I looked it was just better than it was before. I was just 
climbing that hill, or mountain, whatever you wanna think of it as, and 
I was just going up and up and up...what pushes you back makes you 
stronger and that made me so much more confident and so much 
stronger as an athlete mentally.
3.5.1.8 TRUST
Two of the male athletes (one team player, one individual sport participant) identified 
trust as a source of confidence. One of these athletes referred to trust within the support team, 
whilst the other referred to "the belief you have in your teammates to perform to the same 
standard as you want to achieve."
3.5.1.9 SELF-AWARENESS
Two of the female athletes identified factors associated to self-awareness as a source 
of their confidence. For example, one of the athletes stated, "I think I'm much more secure in 
myself, I know where I'm going, what I'm doing, and I know what I want, and I think you 
develop a level of confidence from that."
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3.5.1.10 ATHELETE SPECIFIC FACTORS
Finally, 6 of the 14 athletes identified sources of confidence that were unique to them 
and not described by the global dimensions aforementioned. For the female athletes these 
additional sources of confidence were: enjoyment (taekwondo), self-presentation (e.g., weight 
loss) (swimmer), and consistency as a result of having the same management team at major 
tournaments (hockey player). For the male athletes, these additional sources of confidence 
included: enjoyment (diver), omens (e.g., being upgraded to first class during travel) (track 
athlete), commitment of other team members (rugby player), feeling deserving of a place on 
the team (rugby player), and going into competition as the underdogs with no support team4.
3.5.2 TYPES OF SPORT CONFIDENCE
Four salient types of sport confidence were identified by male and female athletes: 
Skill execution; achievement; physical factors; and psychological factors (see Figure 3.2). 
Superiority to opposition and tactical awareness emerged as types of confidence identified by 
the male athletes only.
3.5.2.1 SKILL EXECUTION
Ten of the 14 athletes (4 male, 6 female) identified skill execution as a type of 
confidence. This type of confidence related to an athletes belief in their ability to execute 
sport specific skills technically correctly, and fulfil the requirements of their sport or position. 
For example, one of the swimmers highlighted:
I’d say that with regards to my race I’ve got a good start, I’ve got a 
good stroke, I’ve got the ability of easy speed so I’m quite fast but it’s 
controlled so that when the last 50 comes I’ve still got quite a lot of 
energy left, I’ve got a shallow leg kick so I don’t use my legs too 
much and zap oxygen...I’ve got a nice stroke, I’d say that was my 
biggest asset, I’ve got a nice freestyle with a nice high elbow and all 
that jazz.
4 Sport omitted at participant’s request to protect anonymity
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Raw Data Themes Sub-Themes Higher-Order
Themes
Global
Dimensions
Winning (3/2)
Being absolutely positive about how to win (1/0) 
Putting yourself in a winning position (1/0) 
Ability to play at world class level and win (1/0) 
Ability to beat opponent (0/3)
Confidence within yourself and your ability to compete (1/0) 
Inner belief that you can perform (1/0)
Ability to swim a certain time or hit a certain turn (0/1) 
Ability to get a horse round with a good score (0/1)
Can perform at a level that meets athletes expectations (0/1) 
Ability to control Achilles heel (0/1)
Outcome
(m=4/f=5)
Performance
(m=2/f=2)
Achievement
(m=5/f=5)
Ability to perform dives (1/0)
Confident of not making a mistake (1/0)
Racing the turn (1/0)
Ability - stable and quick (1/0)
Deep catch/ perfect technique (0/1)
Good start (0/1)
Fast but controlled (0/1)
Shallow leg kick (/01)
Good stroke - high elbow (0/1)
Ability to walk a course in (0/1)
Ability to work a horse in (0/1)
Ability to adapt riding to a particular horse and apply skills to 
those adaptations (0/1)
Shooting ability (0/1)
Confidence and trust in what you've trained and practiced (0/1) 
Fencing technique- distance and timing (0/1)
Running ability (0/1)
Ability to fulfil requirements of position (0/1)
Skills needed to take players on - close control and speed (0/1) 
Create goal scoring opportunities - score (0/1)
Win short comers (0/1) ________________
Skill
Execution
(m=4/f=6)
Strength (4/1)
Physical fitness (4/1)
Physical Ability (2/0)
Physical ability to execute race plan (1/0) 
Speed (2/0)
Stamina (1/2)
Anaerobic and aerobic resistance (1/0) 
Ability to peak at the right time (0/1) 
Ability to reproduce (0/2)
Physical
Factors
(m=6/f=3)
Ability to control nerves and other distractions (1/1)
Ability to compete under pressure (1/0)
Psychology - right mindset for combat sport (1/0) 
Pre-Performance routine (1/1)
Confidence in ability to achieve goals (1/0)
Mental Strength (1/0)
Ability to deal with athletes level of expectation (0/1) 
Ability to hide emotions from horse & make it work for her 
(0/ 1)
Ability to assess what the horse is like (0/1)
Ability to take it to the wire - give 110% and fight until it's 
over (0/1)
Resilience (0/1)
Race plan (0/1)
Psychological
Factors
(m=4/f=4)
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Raw Data Themes Sub-Themes Higher-Order
Themes
Global
Dimensions
Stronger (3/1)
Fitter (1/0)
More skilful (1/0)
Technically better (1/0)
Mentally tougher (1/0)
More experienced (1/0)
Could hurt himself more than opposition could (1/0) 
Superior to opposition (2/0)
Can perform better than opposition (1/0)
Ability to drive a track better than opposition (1/0) 
Strongest finisher (1/0)
Faster than opposition (0/1)
Superiority to 
Opposition 
(m=6/f=l)
Tactical ability - very aware, could assess opposition very 
quickly (1/0)
Making the right judgment (1/0)
Team mates ability (1/0)
Sustainability of performance (1/0)
Program - couldn't have got it any better (1/0) 
Selection (1/0)
Fencing - presenting self as confident (0/1) 
Knowledge of opponent (0/1) 
Self-presentation - looking good (0/1)
Natural talent and aggression (0/1)
Tactical
Awareness
(m=2/f=0)
Athlete 
Specific 
Factors 
(m=4, f=4)
Figure 3.2 Themes and categories for types of sport confidence identified by World Class 
sport performers
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3.5.2.2 ACHIEVEMENT
Achievement referred to the athletes’ belief in their ability to achieve certain 
outcomes, or performance targets. Nine of the athletes (4 male, 5 female) were confident 
about outcomes, such as "winning" or "beating their opponent," for example:
I just felt like this strong person and even if someone was fighting me 
down the last length there was no way they were gonna beat me, when 
I went out onto the blocks all I felt was excitement and wanting to get 
out there and race, I had no fear whatsoever.
Four of the athletes referred to their belief in their ability to attain performance targets 
such as achieving a certain time, score or distance. As one swimmer highlighted; "how 
confident I am to swim a certain time or hit a certain turn, but it’s more about swimming a 
certain time for me so how much I believe that I can do that."
3.5.23 PHYSICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS
Nine of the 14 athletes (6 male, 3 female) were confident about physical attributes 
such as strength, speed, stamina, and peak fitness, and eight of the fourteen athletes (4 male, 4  
female) were confident about psychological factors such as goal achievement, pre­
performance routines and ability to deal with nerves and expectations. For example, one 
athlete talked about the ability to remain in control when competing under the pressure of 
World Class competition:
Because the pressure's on in competition you need confidence in the 
training you've done and the dives that you're gonna perform, and 
confidence in your ability to control your nerves and the other things 
that you get distracted by.
3.5.2.4 SUPERIORITY TO OPPOSITION
Superiority to opposition was identified as a type of confidence by six of the male 
athletes. In contrast, only one female athlete reported believing that she was "faster and 
stronger" than her opposition. This type of confidence related to the athletes’ belief that they
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were better than their opposition and included technical, physical and psychological factors, 
as one rugby World Cup winner stated:
South Africa was a massive crunch game and we knew it was going to 
be physical but we knew we'd done the work, we knew we were 
stronger, we knew we were fitter, and we knew we were smarter just 
through everything we'd done, from vision training to the nutritional 
side of it, we were ready for that competition and more ready than 
we'd ever been.
It was evident that this athlete's source of confidence (i.e., holistic preparation) 
influenced the type of confidence he possessed (i.e., superiority to opposition). Indeed, 
confidence based on preparation was conducive to a strong sense of superiority over 
opposition in athletes who identified this type of confidence. For example, one Olympic gold 
medallist (track athlete) highlighted the benefits of training alone:
If I was confident it was because I knew that actually there's nobody 
out there that can really make me hurt...I knew that I had the mental 
and the physical ability to actually commit on a training park in the 
middle of nowhere at 4.00 in the afternoon, and if I can do it there I 
can sure as hell do it in an Olympic stadium.
In contrast, another Olympic medallist developed a strong sense of superiority from 
being faster and able to lift more weight than his training partners:
There was very little that I felt someone could beat me at and 
therefore I did feel superior to the rest of our team and that set me 
apart...I never once doubted that I would qualify for the World 
Championships, I never once doubted that I’d qualify for a World Cup 
or an Olympic Games, I just always felt that I was better than anyone 
else in our country and that I would qualify.
It is important to highlight, however, that despite having training partners, this athlete 
followed an individualised training programme to which his training partners were compliant.
3.5.2.5 TACTICAL AWARENESS
Two of the male athletes were also confident about their tactical ability. For example,
"being tactically very aware" and "making the right judgement."
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3.5.2.6 ATHLETE SPECIFIC FACTORS
Finally, eight of the 14 athletes identified types of confidence that were unique to them 
and not described by the global dimensions aforementioned. For the female athletes, these 
additional raw data themes were; natural talent and aggression (taekwondoe), confident self­
presentation (modem pentathlon), knowledge of opponent (judo), and self-presentation (e.g., 
looking good) (swimmer). For the male athletes, these additional raw data themes were: team­
mates ability (rugby), sustainability of performance5, programme and selection (speed-skater).
From the interviews it was evident that the athletes' types of confidence were derived 
from several sources. This would seem important in terms of developing robust sport 
confidence, as one of the athletes highlighted:
As I grew up I was told that I was naturally a great athlete. That gave 
me confidence but when I lost why couldn't I just turn it around?
Because that bubble had burst, I hadn't won...So the confidence has 
obviously got to be coming from lots of places otherwise it's very 
easily broken just by not winning once.
3.6 DISCUSSION
The purpose of study one was to identify the sources and types of confidence salient to 
successful World Class athletes. Nine sources of confidence were identified: Preparation, 
performance accomplishments, coaching, innate factors, social support, experience, 
competitive advantage, self-awareness and trust. With regard to types of confidence, skill 
execution, achievement, physical factors, and psychological factors were identified by both 
the male and female athletes. Superiority to opposition and tactical awareness emerged as 
additional types of confidence identified by the males.
The findings provide some support for the self-efficacy predictors identified by 
Bandura (1997); specifically, verbal persuasion and performance accomplishment. Verbal 
persuasion was important to the female athletes who identified coach feedback and positive
5 Sport omitted at participant’s request to protect anonymity
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reinforcement as a source of their confidence, whereas performance accomplishment, thought 
to represent the most powerful effects upon self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997), was identified as a 
source of confidence by all of the athletes interviewed. Previous research utilising World 
Class athletes (e.g. Durand-Bush & Salmela, 2002; Greenleaf et al., 2001) has suggested that 
focusing on performance, rather than outcome, is conducive to successful Olympic 
performances. However, these studies have not made gender comparisons. Results of the 
present study seemed to suggest that more males focused on competition outcomes whereas 
the majority of female athletes identified good personal performances as a source of their 
confidence. These findings are in accordance with research which has identified that different 
antecedents predict self-confidence in males and females (e.g., Gill, 1988; Jones et al., 1991). 
The results of the present study certainly draw attention to possible gender differences in the 
goal orientation of those competing on the World Class stage, and might inform goal-setting 
interventions. For example, World Class athletes might be encouraged to identify and focus 
on the aspects of their competition which facilitate their confidence (i.e., performance for 
females and outcome for males). However, more research in this area is warranted before 
more definitive conclusions can be drawn. In addition to competition accomplishments, 
several athletes identified training accomplishments as important to their feelings of 
confidence, highlighting the importance of structuring goal-setting programmes towards 
achieving both training and competition targets. Indeed, goals have been consistently 
identified as a crucial component of World class athletes' training schedules (Durand-Bush & 
Salmela, 2002).
Mental preparation, rather than imaginal experiences per se, was identified by the 
World Class athletes as conducive to their confidence. Although two of the athletes did make 
reference to some form of mental rehearsal, several additional mental skills were also 
identified (e.g., pre-performance routines, anxiety control, self-talk). Structured goal-setting 
and identifying and rectifying weaknesses were also highlighted by the athletes as important
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to their levels of confidence. Thus, whilst the positive role of imagery on athletes' feelings of  
confidence is well documented, the present study highlights the importance of drawing on a 
variety of mental skills.
The remaining efficacy predictors, vicarious experience and emotional and 
physiological states, were not identified as sources of confidence by this elite group. Although 
several studies have demonstrated that vicarious experience is an important means of 
enhancing confidence (e.g. Hardy et al., 2000; Jones et al., 2002), it is possible that the 
athletes World Class status made them less likely to derive confidence from observing other 
athletes performing successfully. It is also possible that the positive affective responses, and 
facilitative interpretations of physiological arousal thought to accompany high levels of 
confidence (Jones et al., 1994; Vealey, 2001), might have been viewed as a consequence, 
rather than as a source of sport confidence, by the athletes interviewed. These suggestions 
need to be investigated empirically.
In accordance with Vealey et al.'s (1998) contentions, the athletes in the present study
did identify additional sources of confidence to Bandura's (1997) self-efficacy predictors. For
example, consistent with the findings of Vealey et al. (1998), all of the athletes in the present
study highlighted preparation as an important source of their sport confidence. Research with
World Class athletes has consistently identified preparation as conducive to high levels of
confidence (e.g. Jones & Hardy, 1990) and multifaceted preparation has been identified as a
positive factor influencing the performance of Olympic athletes (Greenleaf et al., 2001). In
the present study, preparation was also cited as a confidence source multiple times in a
multitude of ways. Consequently, responses were categorised into three distinct higher order
themes; physical, mental and holistic preparation. A holistic approach to competition included
the use of additional resources, such as video analysis, which facilitated feelings of
confidence: Such resources are likely to be more readily available to successful World Class
athletes, which might elucidate why such factors have not been identified by the high school,
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collegiate and masters athletes previously examined (e.g., Vealey et al., 1998; Wilson et al., 
2004). Nonetheless, since World Class athletes derive confidence from multifaceted 
preparation, a multidisciplinary approach to athlete support would seem necessary.
The credibility, enthusiasm, and knowledge of Olympic-level coaches have been 
identified as critical to their athletes’ success (Durand-Bush & Salmela, 2002; Gould et al., 
1999). Furthermore, verbal persuasion has been consistently identified as an important 
technique used by coaches to facilitate self-efficacy in athletes (e.g., Orlick & Partington, 
1988; Weinberg et al., 1992). Thus, it is perhaps unsurprising that the coach was identified as 
another fundamental source of confidence for the athletes interviewed. However, gender 
variations were seemingly evident. Females derived confidence primarily from their coach's 
encouragement, positive feedback/reinforcement and compliments, akin to the 'social support' 
source of sport confidence identified by Vealey et al. (1998). In contrast, male athletes tended 
to derive confidence from a belief in their coach to establish an appropriate training 
programme, comparable to Vealey et al.'s (1998) 'coach's leadership' source of sport 
confidence. Social support per se, was identified by an equal number of male and female 
athletes, suggesting that males do derive sport confidence from this area. However, this 
source of confidence referred to the social support of family, partners and/or friends, rather 
than coaching staff.
Whilst the current research base supports the notion that coaches' behaviour
significantly affects athletes psychosocial growth and development (Horn, 2002),
considerably less information is available concerning the coaching styles, behaviours and
feedback patterns that might affect athletes confidence (Horn, 2002). The findings o f the
present study highlight that the relationship between coach behaviour and sport confidence
per se warrants further examination, particularly with reference to the observed gender
variations. For example, the results have obvious but important implications for coaching
practice and it might be that a prescriptive or autocratic style of coaching is more facilitative
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to the confidence of male athletes, whereas female athletes would benefit more from a 
socially supportive coaching role. These findings would seem congruent with research 
examining gender differences in regard to preferred coaching behaviours. For example, male 
athletes have been found to favour an autocratic coaching style more so than female athletes 
who exhibited greater preference than males for a democratic coaching style (e.g., Chelladurai 
& Saleh, 1978; Terry, 1984). Thus, coaches should be aware of these possible gender 
differences, and be encouraged to interact with their athletes in a way that is facilitative to 
their sport confidence.
Although parallels can be drawn between the findings of the present study and 
previous research, the findings highlighted within this investigation seem to provide further 
evidence that organisational factors influence the sources of sport confidence utilised by 
athletes. For example, physical self-presentation, identified as an important source of 
confidence by the collegiate athletes in Vealey et al.'s (1998) study, was acknowledged by 
only one of the World Class athletes interviewed. Vealey et al. (1998) proposed that either the 
elite nature of collegiate sport, or the greater emphasis placed on body type and presentation 
in individual sport, might explain the importance collegiate athletes placed upon this 
confidence source. Given that 86% of the World Class athletes in the present study also 
participated in individual sports, these contentions seem unlikely. Comparisons between the 
findings of the present study and Vealey's research are cautionary, given the two different 
types of analyses and the large difference in the numbers of participants. Thus, further 
research is required to examine causal explanations for the importance collegiate athletes 
place upon their physical self-presentation, and would seem necessary given the potential 
implications for sport professionals working with collegiate athletes.
The qualitative interviews employed by the present study resulted in*the identification
of additional sources of sport confidence not highlighted by previous research (e.g., Vealey,
1998). For example, five male and two female athletes, believed that they were bom with
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some 'innate ability' that facilitated their sporting success. These abilities ranged from 
psychological factors such as competitiveness, confidence and analytical skill, to physical 
factors such as natural skill and speed. The foundation for such beliefs cannot be inferred 
from the present study, but given the robust nature of such a confidence source, this area is 
certainly worthy of further exploration.
Perceived competitive advantage was a confidence source identified by the female 
athletes only. This suggests that synonymous with previous research (e.g., Lirgg et al., 1996), 
female athletes tended to derive confidence from the competitive situation at times, rather 
than from internal factors. As such, these athletes might be more susceptible to external 
confidence debilitating factors such as the organisational stressors associated with World 
Class sports performance. Previous research has suggested that male athletes demonstrate 
higher levels of confidence than female athletes (e.g., Krane & Williams, 1994; Lirgg, 1991; 
Vargus-Tonsing & Bartholomew, 2006), and are less susceptible to changes in self- 
confidence during the precompetition period (Jones & Cale, 1989; Jones et al., 1991). The 
present findings would seem to suggest that gender differences might also be evident at the 
World Class level. Although research has shown that at the Olympic Games athlete 
confidence levels can be susceptible to instability (Gould et al., 1999), gender variations have 
not been examined. Thus, further research is required to explore the relationship between 
gender and levels of sport confidence in World Class athletes and identify possible confidence 
debilitating factors. This is particularly important given that even the most skilled performers 
have been found to perform poorly under circumstances that undermine their belief in 
themselves (e.g. Bandura & Jourden, 1991; Wood & Bandura, 1989). Such research is likely 
to influence the development of interventions targeted at specific confidence needs.
An equal number of male and female athletes also derived confidence from their
athletic 'experience', another positive performance factor cited by athletes and coaches from
successful Olympic teams (Gould et al. 1999). The athletes in the present study made
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reference to the increased understanding they developed through their athletic experiences, 
which is perhaps unsurprising given the length of time they had spent competing at the 
highest sporting level. Indeed, the less experienced high-school and collegiate athletes in 
Vealey et al.'s (1998) study did not identify this as a source of their confidence. In addition to 
experience, two of the female athletes also identified factors associated with 'self-awareness' 
and maintained that when they felt happy and confident in their life outside sport, these 
feelings transferred to how they felt within sport. Related to this, both the male and female 
athletes derived sport confidence from the social support of their family, partners and/or 
friends.
Two of the male athletes identified 'trust' as a source of confidence, in terms of trust 
within the support team (individual sport participant), and trust in team-mates to "perform to 
the same standard as you want to achieve" (team player). Given that in team sports an athlete's 
performance is influenced by that of their team-mates, team players are likely to have 
additional sources of sport confidence available to them when compared to individual sports 
participants. Since only two team players were interviewed in the present study, sport type 
comparisons could not be made. This area warrants further exploration.
With regard to types of confidence, the findings of the present study indicated that the 
sources of confidence identified by World Class athletes might influence the types of 
confidence they possess. For example, all of the athletes interviewed identified preparation as 
a source of their confidence. The majority of these athletes were also confident about 'skill 
execution,' their ability to perform sport-specific skills technically correctly and fulfil the 
requirements of their sport or position. It would seem logical then to view types o f sport 
confidence as evidence-based belief systems grounded in athletes’ sources of sport 
confidence. Further research specifically examining the relationship between sources and 
types of sport confidence is needed before this level of causality can be assumed.
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Gender was found to influence the types of confidence identified by the athletes. For 
example, superiority to opposition was identified as a type of confidence by six of the seven 
male athletes, as opposed to only one of the female athletes. Whereas the female athletes 
derived confidence from the feeling that they had a competitive advantage over their 
opposition, the male athletes just believed they were superior. Again, causality cannot be 
inferred from the present study and further research is necessary to identify the reasons for 
such observed gender differences.
3.7 SUMMARY
In summary, the purpose of study one was to investigate one of the most important 
influences on sporting performance from the perspective of successful World Class sports 
performers. The sources of confidence identified, and the variations within them, are unique 
to sport and do not neatly fit existing models and literature on confidence. Thus, the use of in- 
depth interviews enabled the exploration of meanings of sport confidence for a limited 
sample, and resulted in contributions to the literature that haven’t been previously addressed. 
In addition to psychological factors, physical, social, organisational and environmental factors 
were discussed in relation to confidence. Consequently, this study has provided a broad 
holistic view of the sources and types of sport confidence used by World Class athletes, and 
how these might interact with non-psychological factors. Nonetheless, several areas for future 
research in the study of confidence and sport have been identified.
The findings of study one have both theoretical and practical applications. From a 
theoretical standpoint, the findings are testament to the multidimensional nature of sport 
confidence and the importance of utilising a sport-specific framework to aid future research. 
Although self-efficacy theory has been successfully applied to many disciplines of 
psychology, it would seem that athletes specifically utilise additional sources o f confidence 
that are not associated with Bandura's (1997) self-efficacy predictors. These sources appear to
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form the basis of an athlete's sport confidence beliefs and would therefore seem critical to 
their confidence levels. The results of this study also indicated possible gender differences in 
the goal orientation of those competing on the World Class stage. Furthermore, the findings 
identified that female athletes might be more susceptible to external confidence debilitating 
factors such as the organisational stressors associated with World Class sports performance. 
The integrative model of sport confidence (Vealey, 2001) was designed to provide a 
framework from which meaningful extensions to the literature could be generated. Thus, 
gender variations in goal-setting strategies, and the factors responsible for debilitating sport 
confidence, need to be explored within this sport specific context. Future goal-setting research 
utilising World Class athletes specifically, is likely to inform goal-setting interventions with 
this population group.
From a practical perspective, the findings have implications for sport psychologists 
providing support to athletes competing on the World Class stage. Evidently, the development 
of interventions targeted towards protecting and enhancing an athlete's sources and types of 
confidence is warranted. However, the present investigation provides further evidence that 
demographic and organisational factors influence the sources of sport confidence utilised by 
athletes. These factors need to be considered when assessing the confidence levels of 
performers. Consequently, the development of applied instruments designed to assess an 
individuals particular confidence needs (i.e., sources and types of confidence), regardless of 
their gender, sport level or sport type is merited. Furthermore, all athletes cited multiple 
sources and types of confidence which would suggest that it's unwise to focus on any 
particular source or type o f confidence in practice. Rather, encouraging athletes to derive 
confidence from a multitude of sources, and develop an understanding of how and why they 
perform successfully, might enable them to develop a more robust sport confidence.
CHAPTER IV
STUDY TWO
THE ROLE OF SPORT CONFIDENCE IN WORLD 
CLASS SPORT PERFORMANCE: A GENDER BASED 
COMPARISON
4.1 INTRODUCTION
Study one examined the sources and types o f confidence used by World Class sport 
performers. Although parallels between the findings of study one and previous research were 
discussed, the findings provided further evidence for the importance of utilising a sport- 
specific framework to aid future research. The integrative model of sport confidence (Vealey, 
2001) was designed to do just that, provide a framework from which meaningful extensions to 
the literature could be generated, and from which interventions designed to enhance 
confidence in athletes could be developed. However, little research has been conducted to test 
the predictions of Vealey's work and despite numerous studies advocating self-confidence as 
being beneficial to performance; the processes and mechanisms underlying confidence effects 
have been largely ignored. Important issues arising from study one indicate the necessity of 
examining the role of sport confidence in World Class sport performance.
The core constructs and processes that Vealey (2001) predicted to most directly
influence sport performance were the sport confidence construct, the three domains
representing sources of confidence (achievement, self-regulation, and social climate), and the
ABC's of sport psychology (affect, behaviour, and cognition). As highlighted in chapter two,
confidence has been consistently associated with positive emotions, productive achievement
behaviours, and skilful and efficient use of the cognitive resources necessary for sporting
success. At present, no research has been conducted to investigate these processes in World
Class athletes. Although Bandura (1977) demonstrated that emotional and physiological
arousal were important means of enhancing self-efficacy, emotional and physiological states
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were not identified as sources of confidence by the elite sample group interviewed in study 
one. It was concluded that the positive affective responses, and facilitative interpretations of 
physiological arousal thought to accompany high levels of confidence (Jones et al., 1994; 
Vealey, 2001) might have been viewed as a consequence, rather than as a source of sport 
confidence, by the athletes interviewed. These suggestions need to be investigated empirically 
in World Class athletes to enhance understanding of the way in which confidence might 
moderate the affective responses of those competing at the highest level. Indeed, information 
pertaining to the affective, behavioural and cognitive responses of athletes who have been 
successful on the World Class stage would likely inform the coaching practice and 
psychological support of less successful coaches and athletes.
Organisational culture was included in the integrative model of sport confidence 
(Vealey, 2001) to represent the influence of competitive level, motivational climate, and the 
goals and structural expectations of sport programmes on the sources and levels of sport 
confidence experienced by athletes. In accordance with this research, the findings of study 
one highlighted the influence of demographic and organisational factors on athletes sport 
confidence. For example, more males focused on competition outcomes whereas the majority 
of female athletes identified good personal performances as a source of their confidence.
Substantial research that has shown outcome goals can create anxiety and interrupt
psychological functioning (e.g., Burton, 1992) and previous research utilising World Class
athletes (e.g. Durand-Bush & Salmela, 2002; Greenleaf et al., 2001) has suggested that
focusing on performance, rather than outcome, is conducive to successful Olympic
performances. Consequently, sports performers are usually encouraged to set performance,
rather than, or at least in conjunction with outcome goals (Gould, 2006). Limited information
is available regarding gender differences in competitive orientation, and despite male athletes
consistently demonstrating higher levels of confidence than female athletes, Vealey (1988)
provides the only study designed to examine gender differences in sport confidence and
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competitive orientation specifically. Vealey (1988) found that gender differences in 
confidence did not exist at the elite level. Furthermore, both male and female elite athletes 
based their feelings of competence and satisfaction on how well they performed, rather than 
on outcomes. These findings have not been supported by research using university athletes 
(e.g., Gill, 1988; Jones et al., 1991), and would also seem contradictory to the findings of 
study one. Since the findings of study one would seem to have important implications for 
goal-setting interventions with World Class sport performers, research specifically designed 
to identify the preferred competition goals of male and female World Class athletes is 
warranted. Hardy et al. (2001) proposed that although elite athletes hold outcome goals, they 
do not focus on them in the heat of competition, preferring instead to focus only on what they 
can control such as their performance and process objectives. These contentions need to be 
investigated empirically. An exploration of the relationship between goal orientation and 
consequent levels of sport confidence in World Class athletes is also required.
Gender differences in sources of sport confidence were apparent throughout the World 
Class sample examined in study one. For example, female athletes derived confidence from 
the encouragement, positive feedback/reinforcement and compliments of their coach, whereas 
the majority of the male athletes derived confidence from a belief in their coach to establish 
an appropriate training programme. These findings are congruent with research that has 
identified social support as a more important source of confidence for female athletes than 
males (e.g. Vealey et al., 1998). Furthermore, the female athletes seemed to derive confidence 
from the competitive situation at times, rather than from internal factors. Vealey et al. (1998) 
suggested that by deriving confidence from less controllable sources athletes may develop 
less stable and weaker perceptions of control and competence. Thus, female World Class 
athletes might be expected to be more susceptible to external confidence debilitating factors 
such as the organisational stressors associated with World Class sports performance. Research 
within the sport psychology domain (e.g., Fletcher & Hanton, 2003; Woodman & Hardy,
2001) has identified four main organisational stress issues contiguous with major international 
competitions such as the World Championships and/or the Olympic Games; environmental 
issues, personal issues, leadership issues, and team issues. Furthermore, Olympic athletes 
have reported that the pressure and distractions of World Class competition can render their 
confidence level atypically 'fragile' (Gould et al., 1999). Thus, research is required to 
investigate the relationship between gender and confidence at the World Class level, and 
identify the factors responsible for unstable confidence levels within the organisational 
subculture of World Class sport.
Although there were important differences in the sources and types of confidence 
utilised by the male and female athletes in study one, there were several sources and.types of 
confidence common to the collective group. For example, 11 athletes highlighted the 
important role of mental preparation in the development and protection of their confidence. 
Imaginal experiences have been identified as an important means of enhancing self-efficacy 
(Maddux, 1995) and although two of the athletes in study one did make reference to some 
form of mental rehearsal, several additional mental skills were also identified (e.g., pre­
performance routines, anxiety control, self-talk). Structured goal-setting and identifying and 
rectifying weaknesses were also highlighted by the athletes as important to their levels of 
confidence. Thus, whilst the positive role of imagery on athletes feelings of confidence is well 
documented, study one highlighted the importance of drawing on a variety of mental skills. 
Since the purpose of study one was to identify all the sources and types of confidence used by 
World Class athletes, an exploration of the strategies employed by successful World Class 
athletes to protect and maintain their confidence was not presented. Such investigation would 
likely inform intervention work with less experienced athletes, providing another fruitful line 
for further enquiry.
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4.2 AIMS OF STUDY TWO
Study two was designed to build upon, modify and extend the findings of Vealey 
(1988; 2001) to World Class sports performers, and based upon the findings of study one, 
further explore the relationship between gender and confidence at the World Class level. 
Given the exploratory nature of the topic, the method used was qualitative interviews and the 
integrated model of sport confidence (Vealey, 2001) formed the broad base of the interview 
guide. The purpose of the interview study was to: 1) identify the types of competition goals 
set by World Class athletes; 2) identify the factors responsible for unstable confidence levels 
within the organisational subculture of World Class sport; and 3) examine the role of 
confidence in World Class sport performance. Specifically, confidence was examined in 
relation to the affective, cognitive and behavioural responses it elicits.
4.3 METHOD
4.3.1 PARTICIPANTS
With Institutional ethics approval, 14 athletes (7 males, 7 females) aged between 21 
and 48 years (31.2 ± 8.4 years) were interviewed. Thirteen of the athletes had medalled in at 
least one major championship (i.e., Olympic Games, World Championship and/or World 
Cup), and the remaining athlete was the current world record holder in their discipline. The 
athletes had competed at their highest level (Olympic and/or World Class) for between 5 and 
16 years (10.4 ± 3.6 years) and included two team sport participants (rugby and hockey) and 
twelve further participants who competed in eight different individual sports: (diving, n=l; 
athletics, n=2; taekwondo, n=l; judo, n=2; bob-skeleton, n=l; speed-skating, n=l; modem  
pentathlon, n=2; and swimming, n=2). The athletes were initially contacted through e-mail or 
by telephone and sent a formal letter of information. To maximise the retrieval of accurate 
and in-depth data, the participants were asked to reflect upon their most and least confident 
career moments prior to the interview taking place. Participants gave their written consent for 
the interview to be audio taped so that a typed transcript could be made for later review.
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4.3.2 THE SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEW
The full interview schedule comprised five sections. The first section was designed to 
establish rapport with the participant and included standardised introductory comments 
pertaining to the purpose of the study, the use of data, and issues regarding confidentiality and 
anonymity. The second and third sections of the interview schedule formed the main body of 
the interview. Section two asked the athletes to describe the time that they had felt least 
confident going into an important competition, and section three asked the athletes to describe 
the time that they had felt most confident going into an important competition. These sections 
included questions pertaining to the affective, behavioural, and cognitive responses to 
competition, factors debilitating sport confidence, goal-orientation, and strategies used to 
facilitate confidence. In the fourth section, and if not already covered as a consequence of 
section one and two, the athletes were asked about the causal attributions they made to 
appraise their most successful and unsuccessful performances. The fifth and final section of 
the interview discussed the interview experience and any other important information that 
might have been overlooked during the interview process. The interview schedule was pilot 
tested by the author on a sample of three retired international performers, and minor 
refinements were made.
4.3.3 ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS
A risk assessment pro-forma was completed prior to the commencement of this study, 
resulting in an application for ethical clearance. Whilst the participants were interviewed 
about their most confidence experiences in sport, they were also asked about times when they 
had underperformed or were not feeling confident. It was possible that participants might 
experience a degree of discomfort in answering these questions. Consequently, the interview 
was structured to ensure that it concluded with the athletes discussing their positive 
experiences in sport. Since the author completed the interviews alone with the participants in 
off-campus environments, she ensured that both she and the participant had easy access to
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leave the interview environment at any point, and that a third party was always informed of 
the author’s location. Finally, all participants were fully informed of the risks associated with 
the research and were required to complete an informed consent form. It was made clear to 
the participants that they were free to withdraw consent or participation from the study at any 
time, that they were free to refuse to answer any of the questions put to them, and that no 
disadvantage would arise from a decision not to participate. Ethical approval for study one 
and two was granted by the Sheffield Hallam University Ethics Committee (see Appendix 1 
for full details of the application).
4.3.4 PROCEDURES
An open-ended, semi-structured interview1 (Patton, 2002) was conducted by the 
author with each athlete. Consequently, the interviewer followed an interview guide, but 
allowed the natural flow of the conversation to dictate the direction of questioning. Consistent 
with the research aims, it was intended from the beginning of data collection to produce 
causal explanations pertaining to the most important processes and mechanisms by which 
self-confidence facilitates performance, and the relationship between them. Therefore, in line 
with recent research, a causal questioning technique was adopted (e.g., Hanton & 
Connaughton, 2002).
To control for guessed responses participants were reminded that there were no right 
or wrong answers, to take their time responding to questions, and to tell the interviewer if  they 
could not remember something rather than guess (Hindley, 1979; Moss, 1979). Clarification 
and elaboration probes were used throughout the interview to ensure an accurate and in-depth 
understanding of what the participants were describing, and to create a consistent level of 
depth across the interviews (Patton, 2002). The interviews lasted between 45 and 135 minutes 
and were tape recorded in their entirety.
1 View Appendix 2 for a copy of the interview guide
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4.3.5 ANALYSIS
As in study one, all interviews were transcribed verbatim by the author, and then 
content analysed by the author and the three members of her PhD supervisory team. The four 
investigators followed procedures recommended by Miles and Huberman (1994) and 
successfully applied to sport psychology research (e.g., Gould et al., 2002; Greenleaf, Gould 
& Dieffenbach, 2001). Each investigator independently read and re-read the 14 interview 
transcripts and deductively identified the types of competition goals set by each athlete and 
coded them according to their goal-type (i.e., outcome, performance, process and/or any 
combination). All the raw data responses representing factors identified as debilitating to sport 
confidence (e.g., negative comments from coach about weight) were also manually identified. 
These raw data responses were then organised into patterns of like responses in the data to 
create more meaningful higher-order themes (e.g., coaching). Although these dimensions 
were allowed to emerge from the data inductively, they were subsequently verified through 
deductive methods ensuring they existed in the raw transcripts (e.g., Hanton & Jones, 1999).
The competition goal-type assigned to each athlete, and the higher-order themes 
representing factors debilitative to confidence, were validated during a focus group meeting. 
The author presented her findings to the remaining three investigators and where 
inconsistencies or differences arose between them, a discussion ensued until consensus was 
reached. As advocated by Greenleaf et al. (2001), no inter-rater reliability statistics were 
computed as the goal of the analysis was to identify the competition goals set by World Class 
athletes and establish an understanding of the factors responsible for debilitating their sport 
confidence, not to test the four investigators ability to identify common themes.
To date, the most prominent method of qualitative data analysis applied to sport
psychology research has been some form of 'inductive content analysis' (cf. Biddle et al.,
2001). This method enables dimensions, theories and relationships to emerge from the raw
interview transcript without prior specification of what these important areas might be. In
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contrast, deductive content analysis requires the researcher to specify in advance of data 
collection a statement of specific research hypotheses, and the variables to be investigated 
(Patton, 2002). Recent research within the sport psychology domain has tended to adopt a 
more combined approach whereby dimensions, theories and relationships are allowed to 
emerge from the data inductively, but are then verified using deductive methods to ensure 
they exist in the raw transcripts (e.g. Hanton & Jones, 1999). However, several researchers 
have highlighted the descriptive nature of content analysis which does not allow for causal 
linkages between processes and outcomes to be elucidated (e.g., Hanton & Jones, 1999; Miles 
& Huberman, 1994). Consequently, 'causal networks' (Miles & Huberman, 1994) were 
adopted as the analysis technique used to examine the processes by which sport confidence 
influences performance in World Class athletes.
When defining a causal network, Miles and Huberman (1994) indicated that they
should:
...display the most important independent and dependant variables in 
the field of study (shown by boxes) and the relationship amongst them 
(shown by arrows). The plot of these relationships is directional, 
rather than solely correlational. It is assumed that some factors exert 
an influence on others: X brings Y into being or makes Y larger or 
smaller. A causal network to be useful, must have associated 
analytical text describing the meaning of the connections among 
factors, (pp. 153).
Thus, the network diagram provides a visual representation of the relationship 
between variables under investigation and the accompanying descriptive text helps 
communicate the variables, and the relationship between them, more effectively than each 
could independently do on their own. Causal networks have been successfully applied to the 
analysis of qualitative data within the sport psychology research literature, and procedures 
employed by Hanton and Connaughton (2002) were adapted to the present study. Specifically, 
all interviews were read by the four investigators to ensure content familiarity. Causal streams 
in the form of raw quotations were then identified and encoded from each transcript and
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separate causal networks were developed from the data for both high and low confidence, 
with the frequency of each stream (percentage of respondents) being recorded. Finally, 
deductive analyses were performed to ensure that all themes were present in the raw 
transcripts. Again, the causal streams were validated during a focus group meeting in which 
the author presented her findings to the remaining three investigators and the final networks 
were discussed until agreement was reached.
4.4 RESULTS
4.4.1 COMPETITIVE GOAL ORIENTATION
As shown in Table 4.1, gender differences in competitive orientation were evident in 
the data. Generally, the male athletes set outcome goals, or a combination of outcome and 
process goals for competition, whereas the female athletes set a combination of performance 
and process goals. For example, one male World Champion highlighted: "I wanted to be the 
only one to be in three Olympic finals for one thing. I wanted to win the Olympic gold medal
which was the only competition that alluded me out of everything So that was the only
thing on my mind really just to do that...". Another Olympic gold medallist described his 
focus immediately before his Olympic final on "Winning, nothing else mattered that day". 
Thus, not only did the male athletes set outcome goals, but there was also evidence to suggest 
that they were focused on them immediately prior to competing.
In addition to their competition goals, four of the seven male athletes also made 
reference to long-term outcome goals, as highlighted by two of the male athletes:
I always used to think a long way down the track, I knew when I was 
17 or 18 that I wanted to win the Olympic title, I wanted to win the 
European title, and if I could a commonwealth title, and basically win 
all my major races.
I think with anything, realistic goals are imperative...My realistic 
goals were nothing less than being world or Olympic champion...and I 
knew that that was always what I was capable of from a very early 
age.
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Table 4.1 Gender Differences in Competitive Orientation
Number of Male Athletes 
Citing Goal-Type (N=7)
Number of Female Athletes 
Citing Goal-Type (N=7)
Number of Athletes Citing 
Goal-Type (N=14)
Outcome 3 (43%) 0 3(21%)
Performance 0 0 0
Process 1 (14%) 1 (14%) 2 (14%)
Combination (Outcome & Performance) 0 1 (14%) 1 (7%)
Combination (Outcome & Process) 2 (29%) 1 (14%) 3(21%)
Combination (Performance & Process) 0 3 (43%) 3(21%)
Outcome or Process (Depending upon 
Expectations)
1 (14%) 1 (14%) 2 (14%)
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Conversely, more female athletes set a combination of performance and process goals 
• for competition. A good first touch on the ball was an example of a process goal set by one of 
the athletes. This athlete believed that if her "first touch was good then everything else 
happened naturally".
I think the first thing that I used to do was to try and get a good touch 
on the ball...so whether it was me passing the ball or someone passing 
the ball to me, I’d try and execute that well rather than think too much 
about ‘if we win this, if  we lose this, if I score, if I don’t score, if I 
don’t play well'.
The performance goals set by the female athletes related to personal times or scores. 
For example, one female athlete highlighted:
If I focus on the time, I know what I have to do to get that time, and 
it’s a lot simpler than thinking ‘yeah, I could win the Olympics’ and to 
me this summer’s very much about doing a time and Olympic gold or 
silver or bronze is bullshit at the minute.
One of the modem heptathlon Olympic medallists highlighted the importance of 
setting zones of scores to keep expectations in check and avoid getting "bogged down" by 
trying to achieve very specific scores throughout the five event competition:
Goal-setting for competition, I've sort of got zones of scores that I 
want to achieve, because if  you get very specific then you get bogged 
down by trying to achieve that... sometimes if I've fenced very very 
well I'm happy to drop two seconds in my swim time because you've 
worked quite hard in the fencing event and so sometimes you need to 
adjust your expectation as the day goes on.... at the beginning of the 
week, you might have been in the shape to mn a 10.30 3k, but you 
might have had a really hard semi, you might have screwed something 
up in the semi, you might have had to run really hard, you might have 
had to swim really hard. You've got to be able to adjust your 
expectation, 'perhaps I wont run 10.30 maybe I’ll mn 10.40', that's 
why I feel zones work better because you can still justify that 10.40 is 
good, even though it's 10 seconds down on what you thought you 
could do. So yeah, I work in zones for outcome, but sort of how I 
achieve it is much more important... I know that if I do this, this and 
this, then generally I end up with this. And so it's more process 
orientated rather than score orientated, it's how I do it rather than what 
I do, if that makes sense?
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The female athletes seemed to employ process goals for competition as a means of 
protecting them from the anxiety they associated with outcome goals, as one of these athletes 
highlighted: "Fear of failure is just, you're worried about the outcome before you've even 
started. I very much focus on the process and the outcome takes care of itse lf .
The competition goals set by two of the athletes (1 male, 1 female) were influenced by 
their expectations. High expectations were associated with an outcome focus which then 
caused these athletes to doubt in their ability to perform successfully. Conversely, low 
expectations were synonymous with a process focus and successful performance outcomes, 
for example:
When you're expectation is lower, so your goals are lower, you then 
have more of a confidence that you will achieve that goal...when the 
goals are much higher maybe then there starts to creep in a little bit of 
doubt that you can achieve that goal so you start to become more 
tense.
4.4.2 FACTORS RESPONSIBLE FOR DEBILITATING SPORT 
CONFIDENCE
As shown in Figure 4.1, poor performance and injury/illness were the primary factors 
responsible for reducing pre-competition confidence in male athletes competing on the World 
Class stage. As shown in Figure 4.2, four additional factors were identified by the females; 
poor preparation, coaching, pressure and expectations, and psychological factors. The number 
of athletes citing each raw data and higher order theme are shown in brackets.
4.4.2.1 POOR PERFORMANCES
Poor performances were responsible for reduced confidence in ten of the fourteen 
athletes interviewed (3 male, 7 female). In addition to responses pertaining to unsuccessful 
results, five of the female athletes also highlighted that starting a competition badly reduced 
their feelings of confidence for the remainder of the competition, as one of these athletes 
stated:
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Raw Data Themes Higher-order
Themes
Injury (2)
Injury = breaks in training = no confidence in training going into 
competition (1)
Injury = break down in technique - lost UK number 1 ranking for 1st 
time in 8 years (1)
Injury = losing feel for the game and doubting physical capabilities (1) 
Injury -  fear o f getting hint again (1)
Illness = running badly one day and well the next, opposition closing 
gap, training not going great (1)
Illness due to overtraining - kept training and got worse (1)
Injury/
Illness
(6)
Being beaten (1)
Being beaten - not having time to address factors responsible for poor 
performance before the next competition (1)
Performance fluctuations - not where they needed to be (1)
Poor performances - focus on weaknesses rather than strengths (1)
Poor
Performances
(3)
Undeserving of a place in the final - reinstated to boos and jeers from 
crowd = physical symptoms i.e. lactic acid build up (1)
Poor training sessions going into competition = not tapering = risk of 
injury (1)
playing for a new team - didn't know role (1)
Crowd reaction to loss move syndrome (1)
Other people’s opinions (1) 
lack of knowledge o f opponent (1) 
left handed opponent (1)
Comeback after 2 years out - results not coming as easily (8) 
Problems outside of sport (1)
Doubted program (1)
Volatile support team collapsed under pressure (1) 
Underperformance = withdrawal of support (1)
Unbalanced team dynamics (1)
People doing things for wrong reasons i.e. their own gain (1)
Volatile personal relationship = low self-esteem (1)
Outcome focus due to high expectations (1)
Experience = questioning coaching (1)
Athlete 
Specific 
Factors (6)
Figure 4.1 Themes and categories for factors responsible for debilitating male athletes sport 
confidence
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Raw Data Themes Higher-order
Themes
Being beaten (1)
Starting a competition badly (5)
Unsuccessful performances - training not transferring to competition (1) 
Didn't medal at Europeans for 1st time (1)
Worst 4 years in terms of results (1)
Lost long established UK number 1 ranking = questioned herself (1) 
Being beaten in training = stress and frustration (1)
Training not going well on a consistent basis (2)
Poor training session prior to competing (1)
Poor training blocks (2)
Changed coach and program - struggled physically to get used to new 
program (1)
Medalled easily previously - rested on laurels and didn't train (1)
Not fully fit or prepared (1)
Couldn’t do training sets despite 100% effort -  coach didn’t have 
experience to change them (1)
Riding on hope rather than security (1)
Not doing everything she should have done in preparation (2) 
Unhappy with where she was training, training she was doing, 
generally unhappy (1)
One little thing not right in preparation package (1)
Rebellion - wanted to do other stuff and get by without training (1)
Less time with personal coach - National squad (1)
New things to learn with National Coach whom she didn't like (1)
Coach was sacked - lost motivation & didn't train (1)
Conflicting coaching opinions - questioned what she was doing (1) 
Parents didn’t respect coach which caused athlete to lose confidence (1) 
Questioned coach's ability (1)
Negative comments from coach about weight = very low self-esteem (1) 
Falling out with coach (2)
Coach not believing in her (1)
World champion = massive increase in expectations& pressure to 
perform & remain on program (from team, media, herself) = no 
enjoyment, low confidence = not wanting to train (1)
World champion = massive increase in pressure & expectations - 
everything to lose (1)
Pressure to perform to qualify for Olympics - fear of failure (2) 
Fear of not doing herself justice (1)
Not handling expectations (1)
Being the favourite, not dealing with expectations (1)
Opening ceremony - unprepared for crowd, TV, media (1)
Worried about losing control - very nervous (1)
Didn't feel good in routine approach, couldn't get focus right (1) 
Career low - things were not put into perspective and snowballed (1) 
Focusing on uncontrollable factors e.g. referee (1)
Stress (concentrating so much on Olympics) = loss of perspective = 
fatigue = not meeting times in training = annoyance, frustration, low 
confidence (1)
Negative thinking (1)
Injury - low confidence in physical ability (1) 
Injury to face = fear of getting hurt (1)
Aesthetics - feeling fat (1)
Low confidence in shooting = low confidence in whole event (1) 
Negative comments from others regarding shooting (1)
Hadn't beaten opponent previously - hadn't done her homework (1) 
Not able to switch off from swimming (1)
Fate not on her side (1)
Responsibility of looking after her mum - lost her focus (1) 
Organising own accommodation which was difficult (1)
Had exam preparation to do (1)
Perfectionist attitude - always feels there's something more she could 
have done (1)
Something happening to family or friends (1)
Poor
Performances
(7)
Poor
Preparation
(5)
Coaching
(5)
Pressure and 
Expectations 
(5)
Psychological
Factors
(3)
Injury
(2)
Athlete
Specific
factors
(5)
Figure 4.2.Themes and categories for factors responsible for debilitating female athletes 
sport confidence
We were playing America in the first game who weren’t a particularly 
good team and we should have beaten them quite easily but we lost 1- 
0, so that knocked quite a few people’s confidence because that was 
one of the teams that you sort of earmark as three points.
4.4.2.2 INJURY/ILLNESS
Eight athletes (6 male, 2 female) identified injury or illness as a factor responsible for 
debilitating their feelings of sport confidence going into an important competition. These 
athletes described a reduced confidence in their physical ability to perform, which ultimately 
affected their performance, as one World Cup winner highlighted:
It was not the lack of confidence in my own ability, it was the lack of 
confidence in my ankle performing to the level that I needed it to in 
the game situation that it was going to be presented with. So if I was 
going into contact I'd go in a bit slower, or I'd try and get into a 
position where I knew that my ankle was going to be alright, and I'd 
do a job but not at the standard that it needed to be.
4.4.2.3 POOR PREPARATION
Five of the female athletes identified poor preparation as a factor responsible for 
reducing their feelings of sport confidence, as one World Champion highlighted:
There have been times where I know that I'm on a roll; therefore I 
know I'm going to win the championship. But there have also been 
times when I've gone in there not fully fit or fully prepared, I haven't 
done enough, and therefore you're at a 5-10% disadvantage straight 
away because you're thinking that in your head.
Inadequate competition preparation also seemed to influence the athletes' 
interpretations of cognitive anxiety symptoms, as one athlete stated:
If I know that everything's gone right in training it's easy to turn any 
negative nerves around, if I feel happy about who I am standing 
behind the block then it's easy to do that. If I know that things haven't 
gone well in preparation then it's very very hard to try and think of 
anything positive when the nerves are overtaking me.
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4.4.2.4 COACHING
Five of the seven female athletes also identified factors relating to coaching as 
debilitative to their confidence. One athlete spoke about a coach who had been detrimental to 
her self-esteem by calling her "fat". This athlete explained how her coach "knocked every 
insecurity I had and kept knocking me down thinking that he'd make me tough and he didn't". 
Another athlete also described how her confidence was reduced by her coach's lack of belief 
in her:
My coach never believed in me, I always said I’m going to win the 
Olympics and he laughed me off so that’s been hard to overcome....To 
start with it motivated me but the higher the levels I went up, the more 
I needed him.
Additional factors identified as debilitative to sport confidence included spending less 
time with personal coach due to national squad training, falling out with coach and doubting 
coach ability, as one athlete highlighted: "I had a lot of confidence issues with how good he 
was, I figured if he didn’t know what he was doing then how on earth was I supposed to swim 
fast".
4.4.2.5 PRESSURE AND EXPECTATIONS
The pressure and expectations associated with successful World Class performance 
were also identified as being debilitative to sport confidence by five of the female athletes. As 
one World Champion highlighted:
As a kid I had nothing to lose, I was just going in there fresh faced 
trying to win whereas now reputation comes before me, probably a bit 
of pressure I've put on myself more than other people but there is that 
expectancy that I'm on the mat and I’m going to win this and in your 
head you're always thinking 'what if I don't?'. You start questioning 
yourself.
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Self-doubt as a consequence of expectations was a common theme among these 
athletes and was related to qualifying for major championships in addition to championship 
outcomes, as described by another athlete:
People just presumed, or expected me to qualify and when it actually 
came round to the start of Olympic qualification...suddenly I was like 
'oh my god can I actually do this...when it really matters am I gonna 
be able to pull it out'?
Thus, reaching the pinnacle of their sporting career actually served to reduce the 
female athletes feelings of sport confidence, as another athlete highlighted "I’m not very good 
in the position where people are coming at me, which is the position that I’ve put myself in 
now. I like to be the underdog where nobody really knows who I am".
To enable these athletes to approach competition feeling confident, they had to feel 
able to cope with the expectations placed upon them, both by themselves and others. As 
clearly stated by another female athlete:
When you've got a chance with standing on the podium or winning a 
medal you've got to live with that expectation and you've got to be 
able to deal with that expectation....being confident going into an 
event is when you feel confident that you can deal with your level of 
expectation.
Conversely, the pressure and expectations associated with World Class competition 
did not seem to affect the males' feelings of sport confidence. Rather, expectations motivated 
these athletes to succeed, as the rugby World Cup winner highlighted:
We'd always gone out there with the expectation that we were going to 
win this competition, it wasn't just said for the sake of saying it, it was 
the fact that we weren't going to lose...And we didn't want to win it by 
losing one game and having to go through a different route, we were 
going to win all our games and when you set yourself something like 
that, it's a massive motivation for you every time you play.
These athletes trained to compete at the highest level and enjoyed the pressures
associated with doing so, as another male athlete highlighted: "I trained to compete and you
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have to enjoy putting that pressure on yourself to keep lining up and doing the races". One 
Olympic Gold medallist also talked about the enjoyment associated with 'performing' on the 
World Class stage:
I like the process of walking out into a big stadium, I like the idea that 
there are a hundred thousand people there waiting for a performance 
and I like the idea that they had probably all been sitting for a few, 
well certainly for an hour before, discussing how you might do it, and 
I quite like being able to go out there and do it differently 
sometimes...but I was just quirky.
4.4.2.6 PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS
Three of the female athletes identified psychological factors as debilitative to their 
confidence. Responses included focusing on uncontrollable factors, worry about losing 
control, negative thinking, and stress. As one athlete highlighted:
Stress is a big factor for me and I think that would probably stamp on 
my confidence and you kind of lose perspective...you’re concentrating 
so much on the Olympics that it just sets you back, because then 
fatigue especially comes along, you'll go further back in training, not 
hit the times, and then for me I’d get annoyed, frustrated, and then my 
confidence would be a lot lower.
4.4.2.7 ATHLETE SPECIFIC FACTORS
Finally, eleven of the fourteen athletes (6 male, 5 female) identified confidence 
debilitating factors that were specific to them not described by the higher-order themes
aforementioned. For example, negative comments from others, fate, exam preparation, a left
/
handed opponent and a volatile crowd.
4.4.3 THE ROLE OF CONFIDENCE IN SPORT PERFORMANCE
Two causal networks were constructed from the transcripts to represent the athletes 
affective, behavioural and cognitive responses to competition when both high (Figure 4.3) and 
low (Figure 4.4) in sport confidence. The causal networks consist of two major elements: 1) a 
set of variables linked together by arrows depicting the direction of the relationship; and 2)
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the number of participants who identified the responses and their perceived effect on 
performance (presented as a percentage). Where two or more different responses led to an 
identical experience, the percentage is presented in bold text illustrating that it emanated from 
more than one possible response.
4.4.3.1 AFFECT
All fourteen of the athletes interviewed associated high confidence with positive 
affective responses and low confidence with negative affect. For example, when the athletes’ 
felt confident going into an important competition they were able to enjoy the experience 
(64%), as one athlete highlighted: "I was focused, happy, enjoying myself, enjoying the 
experience". Conversely, the negative emotions experienced when sport confidence was low, 
resulted in an unpleasant competitive environment for the athletes interviewed: "(I felt) 
nervous, more so than normal, and unhappy really because I was going through something 
that I didn't enjoy...I normally love competing but I just wanted it to be over and be done 
with...I just couldn't wait to get through it".
The athletes experienced 'nerves' when they were both high in confidence (43%) and 
when they were experiencing low confidence levels (64%). However, when confidence levels 
were low these 'nerves' were perceived as negative and responses pertained to "fear", "panic", 
"worry" and "anxiety". One female athlete highlighted:
The nerves had just built and I hadn't really slept for a couple of nights 
and the night before the competition I was just a wreck, I had to go for 
a walk with my coach and I was just in floods of tears just saying " I 
can't do it... I'm so scared". And it's like this thing I told you about, 
this fear of failure, I was scared of not qualifying (for the 
Olympics)...I was just so unconfident in everything, in my ability and 
everything.
Another athlete talked about 'good nerves' which she experienced when confidence 
levels were high, and 'bad nerves' which were associated with low confidence levels. As this 
athlete highlighted:
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I find I get good nerves and bad nerves...Bad nerves is like I say the 
panic, the anxiety, the worry, and once that door’s open then all the 
other stuff fly’s in...And then the good nerves is the stuff where you 
feel indestructible...And it’s like they’re in there and they’re making 
you go to the toilet all the time but they’re just good, just feel 
good...it’s just enjoyment, excitement, and belief.
Thus, when sport confidence was high, the nerves experienced were "very minimal 
really and didn't affect my performance at all", or were interpreted positively. Indeed, when 
reliving their most confident career moments, some athletes did not refer to nerves at all, only 
the positive affective responses associated with high confidence, for example:
I just felt like I was just this strong person and that even if  someone 
was fighting me down the last length there was no way they were 
gonna beat me, and when I went out onto the blocks all I felt was 
excitement and wanting to get out there and race, I had no fear 
whatsoever.
Further, the athletes pertained to feeling relaxed and calm (50%) when high in 
confidence, as one World Cup gold medallist highlighted:
I just feel very relaxed, very happy with myself, and happy with how 
my preparations gone...And it makes you more relaxed and you just, 
you never know what's gonna happen the next day but you're 
confident that you can perform at a level that meets your expectation.
Conversely, the athletes felt unhappy (57%) and under pressure (43%) when 
confidence levels were low. For example:
Well this would have been the first world stage competition that I 
would have been at since my injuries and everything so the pressure 
was on and the pressures of funding as well were in the back of my 
mind so I was nervous because of those, and normally the pressures of 
funding and being on the world stage isn't a problem but because I 
wasn't very confident in my ability to perform...I felt pretty crap 
mentally going into the competition.
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4.4.3.2 BEHAVIOUR
High sport confidence was demonstrated through the athletes' behaviours, in terms of 
both their body language (57%) and commitment to performance decisions (50%). For 
example:
When you're confident on the piste you get your distances much 
better...When you're not confident in what you're doing you tend to be 
more timid in your movement and the thing with fencing is, once you
go for a move you've just gotta go for it as soon as you hesitate it's
too late, they've hit you.
Such decisive movement behaviours were influenced by the athletes’ cognitions, as 
highlighted by an Olympic gold medallist: "Confidence allows you to make the right 
decisions at the right time because if you're physically confident it means you're well trained 
and if you're well trained then there's nothing in a race that's going to shock you".
The negative influence of low confidence on sporting performance was also evident 
throughout the sample, although the responses given were sport specific. For example:
Tackling is all about confidence going into a tackle, if you know that 
your technique's right then you're confident that you can tackle 
anybody, whereas if you haven't spent your time on your technique 
and your tackling a big guy, you know there's a chance that you're 
gonna miss. Because you're not confident when you're going into the 
hit, then he'll be confident he can break your tackle and he'll run over 
the top of you.
When the athletes were high in sport confidence, this was also demonstrated in their 
behaviour prior to competing, as one World Champion highlighted:
I always look at the person, and then if they look away straight away 
that's one up for me, it's a psychological boost, they've fallen, they 
can’t handle it sort of thing so it's one up. If you walk out with your 
head down then you just know that that person's not up for it.
These athletes were aware of the impact of their behaviour on their opposition as an 
Olympic gold medallist highlighted whilst talking about his Olympic experience:
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When you are a favourite for something people tend to watch you, I 
was always aware that there would be a few people out there who 
thought they had a real chance, who would be watching me to see 
psychologically how I was coping with issues, even queuing up for 
my tea in the morning in the village, sitting down, whether you were 
confident, whether you were relaxed. And I think you have to fill the 
room, you have to dominate your space, you have to dominate the 
track, you have to walk out there onto a track and really basically what 
you want to get people to think when you walk out there is 'actually 
today I'm running for second, I can't beat him', 'I can't beat her'.
Indeed, dictating to the opposition was a behaviour identified by 29% of the athletes 
when recalling their most confident career moments, for example:
I do quite a lot of walking around my piste when I'm really really up 
for it and in the zone or whatever, and it's almost like this is my piste 
and when I'm on it the person I'm fighting is actually coming into my 
territory...rather than me go to them and be in an unknown, it's my 
territory.
Thus, when experiencing low levels of sport confidence, 29% of the athletes still 
presented themselves as confident to try and gain a competitive advantage over their 
opposition. Consequently, their own feelings of sport confidence were also enhanced:
I think even if you're not confident inside, you need to present 
yourself as confident on the outside because that's half the battle won, 
firstly with yourself, because if  you present yourself as confident then 
you immediately feel more confident, and also for your opponents, if 
you look confident then you're obviously a little bit more scary, 
perhaps they don't feel as confident as you look and might be 
intimidated by that. So I think how you present yourself is very very 
important.
For 29% of the athletes, low confidence was also synonymous with lack of effort or 
fight, for example, as one athlete highlighted: "I should have been going on it, but instead of 
believing that there was no-one else that can beat me, when a girl was on my shoulder on the 
last length I just let her pass me". Indeed, one World Champion also talked about the 
importance of believing you can win when faced with an opponent:
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You have to believe that you can do it I think...because if  you are 
standing next to the ring and you think ‘I’m not going to win’ then 
you wont win. You’ve got to think you’ve at least got a chance to win 
so you’re gonna give it your best shot...you have to believe in some 
way that you can do it.
Another athlete talked about effort in terms of personal performance, rather than 
comparison to other competitors. As this athlete highlighted:
If you're standing there feeling confident, you go 100% effort and 
that's what you need in order to execute the dives to the best of your 
ability. But if you're a little bit unconfident then the effort isn't quite 
there and you're not really buying into what you're doing.
However, two of the male athletes said that they performed at maximum effort 
regardless of their confidence levels, due to their motivation to perform successfully. As one 
World Cup winner highlighted:
I was only supposed to play 40 minutes but I hadn't done anything in 
those 40 minutes so I was gutted with myself and I didn't want to go 
off...It was supposed to be a way of easing me in and I ended up 
playing a full game.
Finally, the affective responses associated with high and low sport confidence were 
also evident in the athletes’ behaviour, with 29% of the athletes reportedly feeling 
increasingly withdrawn and unsociable when their confidence levels were low, as one of these 
athletes highlighted:
Instead of sitting down and relaxing or having a chat I was sitting on 
my own, I was being unsociable...and that's different to normal, 
normally in a competition I'll chat to other athletes while we're lying 
about waiting for the next go, other team mates, but I was very much 
withdrawn.
4.4.3.3 COGNITIONS
All fourteen of the athletes interviewed identified high confidence as synonymous 
with an effective competition focus and low confidence with an ineffective competition focus. 
For example, when talking about his least confident career moment one athlete highlighted:
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I was a lot more negative than I would normally be, I was a lot more 
distracted by other athletes and what they were doing. Normally I 
follow a routine and I just stick to that and concentrate on it, but this 
time I was following my routine but I wasn't buying into it as I 
normally do, I was a little bit 'oh I wonder how everyone else is doing 
and I wonder what they're scoring' and as soon as I start thinking like 
that it's very difficult to maintain my focus on my competition.
Conversely, when describing his competition focus during his most confident career 
moment, this same athlete stated:
Me! And that was it. I ignored everyone else, I was just following my 
routines, being aware of the crowd but not being distracted by it, not 
thinking “oh who’s doing what? Where am I? What’s the scoreboard 
saying?” All the kind of distractions which I was distracted by before.
Just focusing on me and what I was doing.
This athlete described confidence as his "shield", which protected him from the 
distractions associated with low sport confidence i.e. nerves, crowd and other athletes. Indeed, 
the athletes interviewed consistently identified confidence as a protection against focusing on 
the 'wrong things', as one World Cup winner highlighted:
We knew that we could play Australia week in week out and we could 
beat them...And having a confidence like that when you go into a 
game makes a game so much simpler, you're not worried about things, 
you're not worried about your opposite number, you're not worried 
about what they're going to throw at you, you're just completely 
worried about your performance and your teams performance, as long 
as we get that right we're going to win, and so from that side of it was 
just confidence and the fact that we knew we weren't going to lose that 
game.
Another athlete described how she became internalised when she was low in 
confidence, and was unable to focus on the task at hand:
When you're nervous and you're not confident, you very much centre 
around yourself... I'd be very much like 'oh my god I'm nervous, I can 
feel my heart beat, my arm feels weak, I can feel butterflies, my legs 
are tense, my arm's really shaky', all those kind of elements, so you 
move internally, instead of looking outwards to the task in hand.
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Of the 14 athletes interviewed, 29% said that during their most confident career 
moment they entered into a state of "automaticity" where "everything just came together":
I got into this what we call a flow state and I think with probably 
anyone you speak to who's been in a flow state,' it's quite difficult to 
describe the feeling, or describe what was going on when it was 
happening, because the whole point is that it's so automatic that you 
don't think about anything, it just happens. I just felt really confident 
in what I was doing and whenever I'm confident I get this like really 
warm feeling in my stomach, like I was like really strong and just 
warm and just at the same time really relaxed about it...
Another athlete described this automatic state as dreamlike:
You can't explain it but when everything clicks it's just like you're not 
even there, it's just like a dream and that's what it felt like, whatever I 
did worked... it's hard to explain, everything just clicked on that day 
and I just knew in my head there's no one gonna beat me.
4.4.4 STRAGTEGDES TO ENHANCE SPORT CONFIDENCE
Thirteen of the fourteen athletes interviewed implemented a strategy to try and 
enhance their feelings of sport confidence when they were low (see Table 4.2). However, 
during their least confident career moments, these athletes were unsuccessful in doing so. For 
example, five of the athletes identified positive-self talk as a strategy implemented to enhance 
sport confidence. As one athlete described: "If I have a negative thought I literally just say out 
loud, or to myself if people are around, 'stop', so I say 'stop' and then change it round, think of 
something positive". However, this strategy seemed to break down when confidence levels 
were at an all time low, as one athlete described:
When you're in the lead up you can be quite logical and you can be 
quite positive about things, it's just literally like in the hour leading 
into the race you can't control the logic, nerves have overtaken and I 
didn't want to race on the Sunday, I did not wanna race, but I knew I 
had to and I didn't want to race because I knew that I probably 
wouldn't perform as well as I should do, and I was right. It's easy to 
say "oh well I should have thought positive thoughts", and I did in the 
days leading up to it, but in the last hour I just couldn't control 
anything.
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Table 4.2 Strategies to enhance sport confidence
Strategy Number of Athletes Citing Strategy
Positive Self-Talk 5 (36%)
Body Language - Presenting self as confident 4 (29%)
Distraction 4 (29%)
Rationalisation - Putting Things in Perspective 4 (29%)
Imagery 3(21%)
Confident Reminders 3 (21%)
Relaxation/Hypnosis 3 (21%)
Consistent Routines 3(21%)
Positive Reinforcement from Coach 3(21%)
' Controlling the Controllables 2 (14%)
Process Focus 2 (14%)
Focus on the 'Here and Now' 1 (7%)
Team Confidence Building - Small Units of Play 1 (7%)
Converse with Opposition - Reduce Anxiety 1 (7%)
Normalise Feelings 1 (7%)
Contingency Plans 1 (7%)
Refer to Training Diary 1 (7%)
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It seemed that when the athletes' confidence levels were low, they had difficulty in believing 
anything positive:
I was just like "oh my God, have I done enough work"? But then I did 
try and turn it around and sa id ' you're as good as anyone here, if  
anything you should be better, blah, blah, blah'. But it's very hard, you 
can say all the positive things to yourself but unless you actually 
believe them, they're irrelevant.
Thus, the confidence reminders utilised by three of the athletes also failed to enhance 
confidence levels, as one athlete highlighted:
I've got a sports psychologist that I'm working with and we've got 
what we call this brick wall...on the wall we write down all of my 
achievements and what I'm proud of, whether it's inside swimming or 
outside swimming, whether it's about me or about me helping 
someone or whatever, we've put it all down on that wall and I read it 
the night before my races, but it's very hard when nerves overtake you, 
all your logic, thinking, just goes out the window...
Four of the athletes identified rationalisation as a strategy implemented to enhance 
their feelings of confidence, as one World Champion highlighted: “I always say to myself if 
I'm scared then they must be twice as bad because of who I am. It's what gets me through it 
really, thinking 'if I'm scared then they must be scared as well". Another athlete was 
experiencing a performance slump at the time of the interview but stated:
It’s going really shit at the minute but when that passes I’ll forget 
about that small little patch and I’ll remember that you don’t lose 
fitness in two weeks, you don’t lose talent overnight, and it’s all 
logical if you just give yourself time to think about it.
However, when talking about their least confident career moments these athletes 
found it difficult to remain logical as one athlete highlighted: "I’m not very rational, that’s one 
of my weaknesses, I’m not very rational at all". The relationship between low confidence and 
irrational thinking was also highlighted by another athlete:
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It's really important to put things in perspective because I think 
unconfident athletes very much dramatise things, they make a 
mountain out of a molehill which is what I used to do, if something 
goes wrong then it's 'oh my god', you know, but as soon as someone 
puts it into perspective, and quickly...it doesn't knock the confidence 
that you've got.
The athletes’ inability to maintain an effective competition focus when low in 
confidence also influenced the effectiveness of their confidence enhancing strategies (i.e. 
distraction techniques and relaxation strategies). For example:
I was trying to use my psychological techniques...I use self-hypnosis 
just to take myself off into sort of a trance type state, but none of 
them were working, I just couldn't concentrate. I find a spot that I 
stare at in my line of sight and eventually as my eyes relax I get two 
pictures of each, two spots, and I just couldn't concentrate on that spot 
long enough to get my eyes to relax and everything was going wrong 
and it was just horrible.
For one athlete, just implementing a confidence-enhancing strategy i.e. positive self­
talk, served to reduce confidence levels further:
When I skated well, I just skated well, I didn't have to think about it, 
obviously I was confident and that's why I didn't have to think about 
it...So, positive self-talk was almost a bad thing for me, not a bad thing 
cos obviously you've got to try and be positive, but the fact that I was 
having to use positive self-talk told me I wasn't in the right place.
All of the athletes interviewed performed successfully when their feelings of sport 
confidence were high, and unsuccessfully when they were experiencing low levels of sport 
confidence. However, two of the athletes also managed to perform successfully on occasion 
when their confidence levels were low. For one athlete, this was due to effective tactics:
You’ll go down there you’ll ask the pacemaker to run through in 54.
Now the others will think ‘I can’t handle 54’ but you go with the 
pacemaker...and they sit back running their own race, you’re not in 
that shape but you’ve already got the lead and they’ve left it too late to 
get that lead back. That's sometimes just playing the game.
For the other athlete, this was due to pure exhaustion:
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I woke up on the morning of the Europeans and I hadn't slept, and to 
be honest with you I couldn't eat, and when I get nervous I can always 
eat...So I knew then that I was in all sorts of trouble...But basically 
what happened next was that I shot a P.B...I was just so exhausted that 
I don't think my body or my mind could focus on many things...the 
thing that you get in flow state is just automatic and I think I went into 
that state anyway because I was so exhausted.
4.4.5 ATTRIBUTION
Of all the athletes interviewed, 64% attributed their successful performances to 
internal factors such as "confidence", "ultimate preparation", "commitment", and 
"determination". The remaining 36% attributed their successful performances to a 
combination of internal and external factors such as "team support", "perfect set-up", 
"consistent management team" and "team dynamics". Following an unsuccessful performance 
36% of the athletes made internal attributions and 57% attributed their unsuccessful 
performance to a combination of internal and external factors (the remaining 7% failed to 
discuss their attributions). It was evident from the responses given that the athletes were as 
objective as possible when appraising their performances, for example:
What I want is my questions answered, why aren’t I performing? Why 
didn’t I do well on that day? What is it? Is it my physical side? Is it 
my mental side? Is it my equipment? All these things have a part in 
performance and I’ve got to know which it is because if we don’t 
identify the right culprit of underperformance then we’ll be focusing 
all our energy in the wrong way...I’ve gotta know which bit is 
breaking down and why I’m underperforming and then I can readdress 
it and in that way you keep your confidence level going because you 
understand and you know why.
Thus, rather than protect their confidence by attributing unsuccessful performances 
externally, they maintained their confidence levels by identifying and then addressing the 
factors responsible for under-performance. Another athlete highlighted:
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If I'd got beaten at a competition I would always relate it to the fact I 
wasn't strong enough and then I'd go away and work hard to fix it, 
because what made me confident was that I was strong and had good 
aerobic capabilities...so I've gone away and I'm able to address it, 
work hard on it and improve, so then it becomes my strength again 
and I still have confidence.
Thus, objective attributions were contingent upon optimal preparation. If the athletes 
felt that they had got every element of their preparation right, they were able to take 
responsibility for their own performance, as one athlete stated:
When you've prepared really well and have no excuses by getting 
everything right, then you can actually look at yourself and blame 
yourself for not performing when you're on the field. And then you'll 
go back and you'll assess why that's happened...and then you can go 
away and work on it again and make sure it's right for next week.
4.5 DISCUSSION
The purpose of the present study was to: 1) identify the types of competition goals set 
by World Class athletes; 2) identify the factors responsible for unstable confidence levels 
within the organisational subculture of World Class sport; and 3) examine the role of 
confidence in relation to the affective, cognitive and behavioural responses it elicits.
In contrast to Vealey's (1988) findings, gender differences in competitive orientation 
were evident in the data. Generally, the male athletes set outcome goals, or a combination of 
outcome and process goals for competition, whereas the female athletes set a combination of 
performance and process goals. These findings are in accord with those of study one and 
support the contention that female World Class athletes derive confidence from good personal 
performances, whereas male World Class athletes derive confidence from winning. Since all 
athletes in the present study were successful on the World Class stage, Vealey's (1986) 
proposal that performance-oriented athletes perform better than outcome oriented athletes was 
also not supported.
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The male athletes in the present study not only set outcome goals, but they also 
seemed to be focused on them immediately prior to competing, contrary to the contentions of 
Hardy et al. (2001). In contrast, the female athletes employed process and/or performance 
goals as a strategy to reduce the anxiety they associated with outcome goals, a finding 
consistent with substantial research (e.g., Burton, 1992). Consequently, outcome competition 
goals would seem to possess great motivational value for male World Class athletes. 
Conversely, female World Class athletes might be encouraged to set process, or a 
combination of process and performance goals, to protect them from the pressure and 
expectations that they identified as debilitative to their confidence levels. The nature of 
expectancy in relation to confidence and performance has not been examined in the research 
literature (Vealey, 2001). Given that pressure and expectations was a factor identified by 71% 
of the female athletes as debilitative to their feelings of sport confidence, this would seem a 
fruitful line for further research.
Indeed, gender also seemed to influence the stability of the athletes sport confidence. 
For example, injury/illness was the primary factor identified by the male athletes as 
debilitative to their confidence, and poor performance was the only other factor identified. In 
contrast, the female athletes identified poor performances, poor preparation, coaching, and 
pressure and expectations as the primary factors responsible for reducing their feelings of 
confidence, although psychological factors and injury were also highlighted. It is not possible 
to infer the cause of these gender differences from the present study. However, the findings of 
study one suggested that female World Class athletes might be more likely to derive 
confidence from less controllable sources than male athletes, which Vealey et al. (1998) 
proposed might cause athletes to develop less stable and weaker perceptions of control and 
competence.
The perceived pressure and expectations associated with successful World Class
performance were such that at the height of their sporting success, the female athletes actually
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described lower confidence levels than when they began their career. To enable them to 
approach competition feeling confident they had to feel able to cope with the expectations 
placed upon them. Performance and process goals were used to this effect. Consequently, 
Vealey et al.'s (1998) proposal that higher levels of confidence were associated with 
performance orientation whilst low levels of confidence were associated with outcome 
orientation was not supported.
The pressure and expectations associated with World Class competition did not have 
an adverse affect on the confidence levels of the male athletes. Rather, expectations motivated 
these athletes to succeed. The cause of these gender differences cannot be inferred from the 
present study, although there was evidence to suggest that the male athletes had identified 
long-term outcome goals from an early age and had prepared throughout their career to realise 
these goals. This process was often aided by the athletes' coach, as one Olympic gold 
medallist highlighted:
he [coach] said to me when I was at the age of 14 "I don't want this to 
come as a shock to you but you're going to go to the Olympic Games 
and I've seen people who when they get to an Olympic Games get 
really unnecessarily nervous about the whole process, so I don't want 
it to come as a surprise to you, I know you will go". Well I didn't go 
for another eight years so he was thinking that way down the line.. .so 
at various stages in an athlete’s development, the coach is actually 
sometimes painting the pictures that you can’t possibly see.
Perhaps the male athletes in the present study had spent longer desensitising 
themselves to the expectations placed upon them by themselves and others, and as such were 
not unduly affected by them in the pressurised environment of major sport competition. 
Indeed, the findings of the present study suggest that the male athletes relished the big 
occasions. Alternatively, it is possible that sport confidence overrides the negative effects 
often associated with a competitive outcome orientation i.e., anxiety (Burton, 1992). Thus 
athletes high in confidence might be encouraged to set outcome goals, whereas athletes who
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are susceptible to unstable levels of sport confidence might be encouraged to set process goals 
as a strategy to cope with anxiety, and protect or enhance their levels of confidence.
Although male athletes have been consistently found to demonstrate higher levels of 
confidence than females (e.g., Lirgg, 1991), Vealey (1988) found that gender differences in 
sport confidence were no longer evident at the elite level. However, whereas Vealey (1988) 
measured trait sport confidence, the World Class athletes in the present study described their 
sport confidence at specific career moments when they had felt least and most confident going 
into an important competition. Thus, it is possible that male and female World Class athletes 
experience similar levels of trait sport confidence, but females are more susceptible to 
confidence debilitating factors than males. Some support for this contention was found within 
the interview transcripts. For example, one female athlete highlighted: "I always actually felt 
confident going into the tournaments, and then it was things that might have happened in the 
tournament that knocked my confidence". Further research is required to objectively measure 
the confidence levels of athletes competing on the World Class stage, and investigate the 
temporal patterning of self-confidence during the period preceding competition. Research 
employing university athletes (e.g., Jones et al., 1991) showed a reduction in self-confidence 
as competition neared in both genders, but a greater decrease in females than in males. These 
findings need to be investigated in World Class athletes.
Since study one identified preparation, performance accomplishments and coaching as
the primary sources of sport confidence used by World Class athletes, it is perhaps
unsurprising that poor performances, poor preparation, coaching, and illness/injury emerged
as factors responsible for debilitating sport confidence. The sources of confidence identified
in study one, and the confidence debilitating factors highlighted in the present study are
influenced by gender and organisational factors. For example, whereas the female athletes in
study one derived confidence from the encouragement, positive feedback/reinforcement and
compliments of their coach, the majority of the male athletes derived confidence from a belief
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in their coach to set the right training. These findings might explain why only the female 
athletes in the present study suffered confidence decrements if  they had to spend less time 
with their personal coach due to national team training, or if the coach-athlete relationship had 
broken down prior to the athlete competing.
Associations can also be made between some of the confidence debilitating factors 
identified, and the potential sources of organisational stress identified by Woodman and 
Hardy (2001) and Fletcher and Hanton (2003). For example, poor preparation is contingent 
with 'environmental issues', coaching is contingent with 'leadership issues', and injury and 
goals and expectations are contingent with 'personal issues'. Thus, a relationship between 
organisational stress and sport confidence would seem evident, supported by Gould et al.’s 
(1999) finding that the pressure and distractions in World-Class competition can render 
Olympic athletes confidence atypically 'fragile' and vulnerable to instability. This is an 
important notion that has not been studied by investigators (Gould et al, 1999), and provides a 
new dimension to the concept of confidence in World Class sport performance. As evident in 
the present study, gender is likely to mediate this relationship
All of the athletes interviewed performed successfully when their feelings of sport 
confidence were high, and unsuccessfully when they were experiencing low levels of sport 
confidence. On examination of the processes and mechanisms underlying confidence effects, 
high sport confidence was found to be synonymous with positive affect, effective competition 
behaviours and effective competition focus. In contrast, low sport confidence was 
synonymous with negative affect, ineffective competition behaviours and an inability to 
maintain an effective competition focus.
With regard to affective responses associated with high and low sport confidence, the 
findings were consistent with previous research (e.g., Martens et al., 1990; Vealey, 2001). For 
example, all of the athletes interviewed associated high confidence with positive affective
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responses and low confidence with negative affect. Some support was also found for Jones 
and Hanton's (2001) findings that self-confidence moderates the interpretation of pre­
competition symptoms, such as anxiety. For example, when confidence levels were low  
'nerves' were perceived as negative and were interpreted as fear, panic, worry and/or anxiety. 
In contrast, when sport confidence was high the athletes interpreted their nerves positively 
and did not feel that they had an adverse effect on performance. In times o f high confidence, 
some athletes did not refer to nerves at all, only the positive affective responses associated 
with high confidence such as excitement.
The athletes’ affective responses were also evident in their behaviour, with some of 
the athletes becoming increasingly withdrawn and unsociable when their confidence levels 
were low. In contrast, when the athletes felt confident they not only presented themselves as 
such prior to competing, but their confidence also showed in their performance. For example, 
they made bold or decisive movements because they believed in their ability to perform 
successfully. Conversely, when the athletes were experiencing low levels o f sport confidence 
they doubted in their ability to execute their skills and thought they could be beaten. As such, 
four of the fourteen athletes reduced their effort expenditure resulting in performance 
decrements. Taken collectively, these findings not only indicate an interactional relationship 
between affect, behaviour and cognitions, but they also lend some support for Eysenck and 
Calvo's (1992) propositions that decreases in performance efficiency as a result of anxiety 
manifest in higher levels of subjective effort only when participants feel they have a 
reasonable chance of success. Nonetheless, two of the athletes performed at maximum effort 
regardless of their confidence levels due to their motivation to perform successfully. Although 
a strong sense of confidence has been associated with challenging goals being set and the 
expenditure of maximal effort and persistence in the achievement of those goals (Bandura, 
1986), to the authors knowledge, similar findings have not been reported when confidence 
levels are low. Interpretations cannot be based upon the findings of only two participants, thus
the relationship between low confidence and goal attainment needs to be investigated more 
thoroughly.
In support of Vealey's (2001) contentions, the athletes in the present study were more 
efficient in using the cognitive resources necessary for sporting success when their confidence 
levels were high. All fourteen of the athletes interviewed identified high confidence as 
synonymous with an effective competition focus and low confidence with an ineffective 
competition focus. Support was also found for Bandura and Wood's (1989) contentions that 
confident individuals remain task-diagnostic when faced with obstacles, whereas less 
confident individuals become self-diagnostic and tend to focus on their inadequacies. Indeed, 
57% of the athletes interviewed maintained a task focus when their confidence levels were 
high. In contrast, when the athletes were experiencing low sport confidence they were 
irrational, and unable to control their nerves, think positively, or maintain focus on their 
relaxation or distraction techniques. Thus, despite thirteen of the fourteen athletes 
implementing a strategy to try and enhance their feelings of sport confidence when they were 
low, none of the athletes were successful in doing so.
With regard to attributional patterns, the athletes were found to attribute both success
and failure to internal and external factors, although more athletes attributed successful
performances solely to internal factors and unsuccessful performances to a combination of
internal and external factors. These results provide some support for the self-serving bias
(Bradley, 1978) in that the athletes did have a tendency to attribute successes internally;
however, they did not try and protect their confidence by attributing failures externally.
Instead, they protected their confidence levels by assessing their performance objectively and
then identifying and addressing the true factors responsible for under-performance. Related to
this was the importance of preparing optimally for competition, thus, eliminating external
‘excuses’ for under-performance and enabling the athletes to assess their own performances
without bias. Research within the sport psychology literature (e.g., Gemigon & Delloye,
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2003) has suggested that attributing success and failures to personally controllable and 
changeable causes would seem conducive to both confidence and the expenditure of future 
effort. However, since the athletes in the present study were not asked about their perceptions 
of control, these could not be inferred.
4.6 SUMMARY
In summary, all of the athletes interviewed performed successfully when their feelings 
of sport confidence were high, and unsuccessfully when they were experiencing low levels of 
sport confidence. This is consistent with substantial anecdotal evidence and empirical 
research. However, the present study also examined the processes and mechanisms underlying 
confidence effects in World Class sport performance. Consistent with Vealey's (2001) 
contentions, high sport confidence was found to facilitate sport performance through its 
positive effect on athletes’ thoughts, feelings and behaviours. These findings highlight the 
importance of protecting and maintaining high sport confidence levels in the lead-up to 
competition, and are particularly pertinent given that strategies designed to enhance sport 
confidence were ineffective in the pressurised environment of World Class sport competition. 
Thus it would seem in this instance, prevention is certainly better than cure. The factors 
responsible for debilitating an athlete's sport confidence would seem to be associated with the 
sources from which they derive their confidence. Since research (i.e., Hanton & Jones, 1995; 
Vealey et al., 1998; Wilson et al., 2004) has consistently shown that the sources of confidence 
utilised by athletes are influenced by gender and organisational factors, research designed to 
assess sport confidence at the individual level and develop interventions targeted towards an 
athlete's individual confidence needs is urgently required. Study one provides evidence that 
athletes hold certain confidence beliefs (types of sport confidence) which are evidence based 
(i.e., derived from sources of sport confidence). Consequently, perhaps the most successful 
interventions would likely involve identifying an athlete's particular sources and types of 
confidence, and ensuring that these are intact during competition preparation phases.
CHAPTER V 
STUDY THREE 
PROFILING CONFIDENCE FOR SPORT
5.1 INTRODUCTION
Study one and two provided a detailed exploration of the construct of sport confidence 
from the perspective of successful World Class sports performers. The findings of study one 
emphasised the multidimensional nature of sport confidence, and the importance of utilising a 
sport-specific framework to aid future research. For example, the areas from which the 
athletes derived their confidence, and their confidence beliefs, were associated specifically 
with the sporting context. The athletes were able to make the distinction between where they 
derived their confidence from (i.e., sources of sport confidence) and what they were confident 
about (i.e., types of sport confidence) without difficulty. Furthermore, the findings of study 
one indicated that an athlete’s sources of sport confidence appeared to form the basis of their 
confidence beliefs and as such, would seem critical to their levels of sport confidence.
The findings of study two highlighted that all of the athletes interviewed performed 
successfully when their feelings of sport confidence were high, and unsuccessfully when they 
were experiencing lower levels of sport confidence. On examination of the processes and 
mechanisms underlying confidence effects, high sport confidence was found to be 
synonymous with positive affect, effective competition behaviours and effective competition 
focus. In contrast, low sport confidence was synonymous with negative affect, ineffective 
competition behaviours and an insufficient competition focus. Furthermore, strategies 
employed by the athletes to enhance low feelings of sport confidence were found to be 
ineffective in the context of World Class sport competition.
Taken collectively, the findings of study one and two highlight the importance of 
protecting and maintaining high sport confidence levels in the lead-up to competition. It
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would seem that once sport confidence is shattered, it is virtually impossible to put the pieces 
back together again in the pressurised environment of competitive World Class sport. Thus, in 
this instance, prevention is certainly better than cure. Since the findings of study two would 
seem to suggest that the factors responsible for debilitating an athlete's sport confidence are 
associated with the sources from which they derive their confidence, perhaps the most 
successful interventions would involve identifying an athlete's particular sources and types of 
confidence, and ensuring that these are intact during competition preparation phases.
Evidently, the development of interventions targeted towards protecting and 
enhancing an athlete's sources and types of confidence is warranted. However, synonymous 
with previous research findings (i.e., Vealey, 2001; Wilson et al., 2004) the results of study 
one and two provide evidence that demographic and organisational factors influence the 
sources and types of sport confidence utilised by athletes, and the factors responsible for 
debilitating their confidence levels. These factors need to be considered when assessing the 
confidence of sport performers. The SSCQ (Vealey et al., 1998) is at present the only 
questionnaire designed specifically to assess athletes’ sources of sport confidence. However, 
validation of the SSCQ is based upon high school and collegiate athletes and as highlighted 
by previous research (i.e., Wilson et al., 2004), and the findings of this thesis, cannot be 
generalised to any other demographic, social or organisational group. Furthermore, since 
study one is the first of its kind to provide a solid conceptual foundation for the existence of 
different types of sport confidence, there is at present no available method of assessing 
athletes’ types of sport confidence.
5.2 REVIEW OF LITERATURE
5.2.1 CRITICAL ISSUES IN APPLIED SPORT PSYCHOLOGY 
MEASUREMENT
Measurement in applied sport psychology has remained a dominant issue throughout 
the evolution of the field. In the context of this chapter, applied sport psychology is defined as
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“the application of psychological knowledge to enhance the personal development and 
performance of individuals in sport” (Vealey & Gamer-Holman, 1998). Most available 
confidence assessment inventories were designed and validated as research instruments 
(Vealey, 2001) and as such, their usefulness in applied intervention work has been questioned 
(Vealey & Gamer-Holman, 1998). Some sport psychologists deem the use of inventories 
unnecessary and even detrimental to their style of intervention work (e.g., Dorfman, 1990; 
Halliwell, 1990; Orlick, 1989; Ravizza, 1990; Rotella, 1990), whereas others agree that 
psychological inventories can be facilitative when used in conjunction with other methods 
(e.g., Gardner, 1995; Gordin & Henschen, 1989; May & Brown, 1989; Nideffer, 1981, 1989; 
Pema, Neyer, Murphy, Ogilvie, & Murphy, 1995). Whilst deciding whether or not to 
implement psychological inventories in intervention work is the choice of the sport 
psychologist, some consultants feel that interviews and observation are more facilitative to 
their assessment of athletes (Vealey & Gamer-Holman, 1998). Indeed, several measurement 
issues have been identified in research designed to examine the effects o f various sport 
psychology interventions on psychological change.
Typically, studies designed to assess psychological change establish a baseline 
measure of a particular psychological construct, and then assess its transformation over time 
in response to some type of treatment (i.e., a mental skills training package). However, often 
these types of studies fail to show changes in psychological processes, despite social 
validation data reports from participants indicating that they felt the intervention was helpful 
(Vealey & Gamer-Holman, 1998). Whilst it is possible that such reports are biased, it might 
also be that psychological changes resulting from sport psychology interventions are not 
easily detected using measurement instruments designed for research purposes. For example, 
the Competitive State Anxiety Inventory-2 (Martens et al., 1990), developed via nomothetic 
research principles, has been used to assess changes in cognitive and somatic state anxiety, 
and self-confidence, over the course of an intervention. Like most inventories developed in
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this way, the CSAI-2 contains several items representing different expressions of cognitive 
and somatic anxiety, and self-confidence. However, one criticism that can be levelled toward 
the CSAI-2, and indeed other inventories that have been developed nomothetically, is its 
inability to measure the idiographic nature of an athlete’s responses. Vealey and Gamer- 
Holman (1998) provide the example of a gymnast who obtains a low score on all of the 
CSAI-2 items except one item, ‘my body feels tense’. Her CSAI-2 score would indicate, 
related to group norms, that this athlete is not anxious. However, she could be extremely 
anxious based upon her anxiety response of tension, which would be particularly problematic 
to the performance of a gymnast.
Adopting a simple Likert rating scale is commonplace for assessment purposes in 
sport psychology inventories, primarily used for research. For example, the Trait Sport- 
Confidence Inventory (TSCI; Vealey, 1986), and the State Sport Confidence Inventory (SSCI; 
Vealey, 1986) utilise a Likert scale with responses ranging from 1 (low feelings of 
confidence) to 9 (high feelings of confidence). Whilst these particular inventories, and indeed 
most confidence assessment tools, have proved useful in research settings, they are less useful 
for intervention work in sport psychology since they provide limited information. Indeed, in 
clinical domains (i.e., substance abuse), a variety of methods are used to explore patients’ 
confidence and temptation in the clinical encounter (Velasquez, Von Sternberg, Dodrill, Kan 
& Parsons, 2005). For example, ‘confidence rulers’ have been used to address concerns about 
self-efficacy and explore potential barriers to change at-risk behaviours (Valasquez et al., 
2005). Originally developed within the applied context of motivational interviewing (MI; 
Miller & Rollnick, 2002), confidence, or scaling rulers, have advanced the use of Likert scales 
to provide an accurate understanding of the client's viewpoint, in addition to an assessment of 
their readiness to change certain health behaviours (Miller & Rollnick, 1999).
Whilst Rollnick, Mason and Butler (1999) first suggested the use of scaling rulers for
clinicians in medical practices, the rulers are applicable in a wide range of settings (Velasquez
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et al., 2005) and can help determine a client's level of motivation and confidence. For 
example, a non-exerciser might be asked on a scale of 1-10 (1 being 'not at all confident' and 
10 being 'extremely confident'), ‘how confident are you that you could start exercising?’ 
Follow up questions then emphasise the positive element of the response where the client 
would be asked 'why 3 and not 2 or 1?’ However low the patient’s ratings of importance and 
confidence, when compared to 0, they will be able to identify at least one reason that warrants 
change, or makes them feel able to change. Motivational strategies are used along with the 
ruler to identify reasons that confidence might be low and to help problem-solve to increase 
confidence. For example, the client might be asked to identify confidence debilitating factors 
and strategies that they could utilise in order to change their current behaviour i.e. 'what do 
you think it would take for you to move from a 3 to a 7 or 8?’ 'How would you go about 
making these changes?’ 'What would be a good first step?’ These questions encourage the 
client to accurately assess their current situation and provide a means of developing a client 
centred intervention. Indeed, allowing the client to identify his/her intrinsic values, and goals 
to stimulate behaviour change, has been shown to strengthen intrinsic motivation for change 
and subsequent adherence to intervention programmes (Rollnick & Miller, 1995). Thus, by 
enabling practitioners to understand the client’s viewpoint accurately, and allowing the client 
to assume an active role in the decision making process, scaling rulers are applicable to more 
idiographic approaches to measurement in sport psychology consultancy. This would seem 
particularly pertinent to the measurement of sport confidence, since the personality 
characteristics, attitudes, and values of individual athletes have been shown to influence the 
development and manifestation of this important construct. Indeed, as discussed in section 
2.4.4, adopting an individualised approach to measuring sport confidence would likely 
provide a promising method for assessing an athlete’s specific confidence needs in an applied 
setting.
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5.2.2 TOWARD PRACTICAL MEASUREMENT
To overcome some of the limitations associated with adopting nomothetic measures in 
applied sport psychology practice, Vealey and Gamer-Holman (1998) proposed that more 
idiographic approaches to measurement should be adopted. Furthermore, they suggested that 
applied measurement instruments should be validated based upon their effectiveness in 
practical settings. A move toward a more idiographic approach to the measurement of sport 
confidence would allow an individual’s particular confidence needs to be assessed (i.e., 
sources and types of confidence), regardless of their gender, sport level or sport type. Eliciting 
information which is important to the performer, in contrast to tests or questionnaires that plot 
the performer against predetermined axes, is in accordance with Personal Construct Theory 
(PCT; Kelly, 1955). Originally developed within the realm of clinical psychology, the central 
tenet of PCT is that individuals strive to make sense of themselves and their environment by 
devising theories about their world, testing these theories against reality, and then retaining or 
revising their theories depending upon their predictive accuracy (Fransella, 1981). Thus, the 
theory emphasises that each individual differs in how situations are perceived and interpreted, 
what is considered important, and what is implied by his or her particular construing of the 
event (Kelly, 1955). Consequently, the psychologist must seek to understand the ways in 
which a particular individual sees the World, rather than trying to impose a single set of 
scientific constructs.
The repertory grid (Fransella & Bannister, 1977), designed to present the 
mathematical relationships between an individual's constructions of events, provided the 
original method of facilitating a person's construct system. Since repertory grids rely upon 
correlational and principle component analysis they produce a mass of information that is 
difficult and time consuming to interpret. Furthermore, the sheer volume of information 
generated encourages the interpretation of data rather than an understanding of the athlete 
(Butler & Hardy, 1992). This is in direct conflict with the central tenets of PCT which
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emphasises the uniqueness of each individual (Kelly, 1925). The performance profile (Butler, 
1989) was developed to overcome some of these deficiencies and provide an adaptation of the 
repertory grid for use within the sporting arena.
The performance profile (Butler, 1989) is a natural application of Kelly's (1955) PCT 
and enables the performer to construct a picture of him or herself rather than forcing him or 
her to respond to fixed measures. Consequently, performance profiling enhances an athlete's 
self-awareness with regards to their performance preparation. The performance profile also 
enables both the coach and the sport psychologist to gain an understanding of how the athlete 
perceives his or her preparation and performance, providing a basis for coaching and 
psychological interventions. Since it is athlete driven, performance profiling is in accordance 
with the empowering ideologies of many psychological skills training programmes (e.g., 
Gauron, 1984; Orlick, 1990), and can be used to monitor perceived changes in the various 
constructs over time via repeated administration of the completed profile, particularly during 
and post psychological interventions (Jones, 1993).
Originally developed within the sport of amateur boxing, the performance profile has 
become vehemently popular among British sport psychologists and has been employed as the 
basis for the successful delivery of sport psychology services across a variety of sports 
including; archery, association football, field hockey, cycling, gymnastics, ice skating, judo, 
modem pentathlon, rowing, speed skating, swimming, track and field and weight lifting 
(Butler, Smith & Irwin, 1993). Indeed, performance profiling has been successfully utilised to 
identify appropriate athlete-centred interventions, to maximise athletes self-motivation to 
partake in and adhere to psychological interventions, and to monitor any changes during 
psychological interventions (e.g., Jones, 1993). Either individually, or in small groups, the 
process first involves eliciting the qualities that the athlete views as important for optimal 
performance. Following the identification of these qualities, the performer is invited to rate
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him or herself on each using a ten point Likert rating scale. The scores are then transferred 
onto a profile for visual display.
5.2.3 APPLIED RESEARCH AND REFLECTIVE PRACTICE
Whilst the development of an applied instrument to assess an individuals confidence 
needs is evidently required, critical feedback pertaining to applied sport psychology 
consultancy is imperative to the effective professional development of the field (Vealey & 
Gamer-Holman, 1998). Indeed, researchers within applied sport psychology consultancy have 
become increasingly interested in the process of sport psychology practice (e.g., Andersen, 
2000). More recently, the value of reflective practice as a framework for professional 
development in sport psychology has become noted. Reflective practice can be defined as “an 
approach to training and practice that can help practitioners explore their decisions and 
experiences in order to increase their understanding of and manage themselves and their 
practice” (Anderson, Knowles & Gilboume, 2004, p. 189). However, it has been recognised 
that the output of reflective practice may also be of interest to a wider audience. For example, 
Schon (1987) discussed the use of knowledge-in-action as key to the artistry of professional 
practice. He suggested that by examining research-based knowledge that influences our 
practice, in addition to hands on knowledge-in-action, we will be in a better position to 
identify good practice and take steps to learn from it. Thus, Anderson et al., (2004) proposed 
that through reflective practice, sport psychology practitioners can access, make sense of, and 
learn from the relevant knowledge-in-action that contributes to actually ‘doing sport 
psychology’ (Andersen, 2000). It is likely that one’s reflection from their applied sport 
psychology consultancy, might provide knowledge that is useful to other sport practitioners 
(Anderson et al., 2004). As such, reflective knowledge-in-action would seem an important 
form of knowledge which should be used to properly facilitate the development of a practice 
discipline.
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The benefits of reflective practice on the learning and professional and personal 
development of practitioners (Anderson et al., 2004) have been demonstrated in nursing (e.g., 
Johns, 1994; 2000), education (e.g., Osterman & Kottkamp, 1993) and more recently in sports 
coaching (e.g., Knowles, Gilboume, Borrie, & Neville, 2001) and sports psychology (e.g., 
Anderson, 1999a, 1999b; Holt & Strean, 2001; Lindsay, Breckon, Thomas & Maynard, in 
press). Within nursing, Johns (1994) developed a structured reflection procedure which 
incorporates 21 questions designed to guide practitioners to examine their thoughts, feelings 
and action in an attempt to develop a deeper understanding of their practice, and consider 
whether alternative action may have been more appropriate. However, Johns (1994) warned 
practitioners against blindly following this approach. Instead, he suggested that users should 
adapt the model to fit their purposes. Consequently, Anderson (1999a) made several changes 
to the structured procedure for use in sport psychology practice. More specifically, she 
adapted some questions to clarify their meaning and increase their relevance to sport 
psychology, and reorganised the structure of the questions to avoid repetition of reflection. 
These revised structured reflection questions provide a guided approach to reflective practice 
that sport psychologists might adopt to assist them in making sense of their experiences and 
ultimately improving their effectiveness.
5.3 AIMS OF STUDY THREE
As advocated by Vealey (2001) and derived from the findings of study one and two, 
the main aim of study three was to develop an applied measurement instrument that could be 
used to assess and monitor athletes sport confidence and factors related to their sport 
confidence, regardless of their age, gender, sport level or sport type. Consequently, this 
chapter describes the reflections of three sport psychology consultants who adapted 
performance profiling to sport confidence specifically, and implemented the use of scaling 
rulers within a sporting context. Part one provides an overview of the development and
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refinement of the sport confidence profiling process, and presents the reflections of the author. 
Part two provides the reflections of two additional sport psychology consultants.
Based upon the findings of study one, it would seem logical to view types of sport 
confidence as evidence-based belief systems grounded in athletes sources of sport confidence. 
However, further research specifically examining the relationship between sources and types
of sport confidence is needed before this level of causality can be assumed. Therefore, a]
secondary aim of the present study was to extend the findings of study one and confirm 
whether the sources of confidence utilised by athletes do indeed influence the types of 
confidence they possess.
5.4 METHOD PART 1: DEVELOPMENT & REFINEMENT OF 
SPORT CONFIDENCE PROFILING
5.4.1 PARTICIPANTS
The participants included seven athletes (4 males, 3 females) aged between 15 and 21 
years (18.43 ± 2.15 years). Four of the athletes competed internationally and the remaining 
three athletes competed at a national level. The athletes had competed at their highest 
performance level (national or international) for between 1 and 5 years (2 ± 1.41 years) and 
included 2 team sport participants (volleyball and cricket) and 5 athletes who participated in 
four different individual sports (diving, n=l; athletics, n=l; climbing n=l; and swimming, 
n=2). As depicted in figure 5.1, the data collection for this study commenced in December 
2005 with the first consultancy, and concluded in March 2006 with consultancy seven.
5.4.2 PROCEDURES
Prior to data collection, participants were sent an information pack containing an 
informed consent form and a participant information document (see Appendix 3). A  
consultancy time was then arranged with each athlete via telephone. Participants were met at 
the arranged time and following the basic method of performance profiling advocated by
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DECEMBER 2006
Participant 1
Female: Javelin 
15/12/2006
JANUARY 2006
Participant 2
Male: Volleyball 
09/01/2006
Participant 3
Male: Cricket 
10/01/2006
Participant 4
Female: Climbing 
19/01/2007
Participant 5
Male: Swimming 
06/03/2006
MARCH 2006
Participant 6
Female: Swimming 
07/03/2006
Participant 7
Male: Diving 
08/03/2006
Figure 5.1 Overall Time Scale for the Data Gollection Phase of Study Three
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Butler and Hardy (1992), the author, a British Psychological Society Chartered Psychologist, 
conducted an individual consultancy with each athlete that adhered to three main stages: 1) 
Introducing the idea, 2) eliciting constructs and 3) assessment. At the onset of each 
consultancy standardised introductory comments were provided pertaining to the purpose of 
the study, the use of data, and issues regarding confidentiality and anonymity.
5.4.2.1 STAGE 1: INTRODUCING THE IDEA
Introductory comments pertaining to sport confidence and the influence of sport 
confidence on sport performance provided the athlete with an understanding of the 
importance of effectively assessing their sport confidence levels (see Appendix 4 for a copy 
of the consultancy schedule). Sport confidence profiling was then introduced to the athlete as 
a means of identifying his or her types, sources and levels of sport confidence. It was 
emphasised that there were no right or wrong answers, and that the purpose of the technique 
was to identify what the athlete considered as important in relation to their sport confidence. It 
was also highlighted that the information provided may enhance the athlete's self-awareness 
and provide the foundation for an intervention targeted at the athlete’s specific sport 
confidence needs. Indeed, each participant was offered the opportunity of continued sport 
psychology support on completion of the profiling consultancy. This was accessible free of 
charge to those participants who wished to pursue it.
5A.2.2 STAGE 2: ELICITING CONSTRUCTS
Each athlete's sources and types of sport confidence were elicited by adopting the
questions used in study one to identify sources and types of sport confidence in World Class
sport performers. First, the athlete was asked to identify the constructs which they perceived a
confident athlete possessed. For example, they were asked "what do you need to be confident
about to perform successfully in your sport?" Next, the focus of the consultancy turned to the
athlete’s own types of confidence, and the sources from which they were derived. Essentially,
each athlete was asked "what are you confident about?" to elicit confidence types. These types
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of sport confidence were entered onto a visual sport confidence profile. Once all types of 
confidence had been exhausted, the athlete was asked to identify the source from which the 
type of confidence was derived i.e. "where do you think that type of confidence in yourself as 
an athlete comes from"? These sources of confidence were then added to their profile. This 
order of questioning was important to determine the existence of a relationship between 
sources and types o f sport confidence, indicated in the findings of study one.
To provide assistance in generating a broad range of sport confidence sources and 
types, and to create a consistent level of depth across the participants, each athlete was asked 
to recall the time that they had been most confident going into an important competition and 
was further questioned about their sources and types of sport confidence in that situation. 
Each athlete was also asked to recall the time that they had felt least confident going into an 
important competition and highlight the factors responsible for debilitating their sport 
confidence. Finally, each athlete was given the opportunity to add any other important 
information that might have been overlooked during the process. Any additional sources 
and/or types of confidence generated from this discussion were also entered into the athlete’s 
sport confidence profile.
5.4.2.3 STAGE 3: ASSESSMENT
Once the athlete had been encouraged to produce a comprehensive profile of their
sport confidence, they were asked to assess their current sport confidence levels. Each athlete
was asked to rate himself or herself on each of their types of sport confidence and these
ratings were also recorded on their sport confidence profile. For each type of confidence, the
athlete was asked to rate how confident he or she currently perceived him/herself. However,
rather than use the traditional likert rating scale adopted by Butler and Hardy (1992), the
questioning style commonly adopted during motivational interviewing (MI) was incorporated
into the process. Each athlete was asked on a scale of 1-10, with 1 being 'not at all confident'
and 10 being 'extremely confident', “how confident are you about your skill execution (for
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example)?” If the participant indicated a low level of confidence, a 4 for example, this 
question was followed with; 'Why do you feel that you are a 4 on that rather than a O'? 
Regardless of how low the participant’s ratings of confidence, when compared with 0, they 
would likely be able to identify at least one source of their identified confidence type, 
supplementing the in-depth exploration of their current confidence profile. Further 
motivational strategies were utilised along with the scaling ruler to identify reasons that 
confidence might be low and to help problem solve to increase confidence (Valesquez et al., 
2005). For example, a participant with a confidence rating of 4 for a particular confidence 
type was asked; “What changes do you think you would have to make in order to be a 6 or a 
7?”, “How might you go about making these changes”? and “What would be a good first 
step?” Thus, each athlete was prompted to make an accurate evaluation of their current 
confidence levels and identify possible strategies using a client-centred approach to change.
5.4.3 ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Since two of the athletes participating in this study were under the age of 18, ethical 
clearance was applied for and approved by the Sheffield Hallam University Ethics 
Committee, and Criminal Records Bureau (CRB) disclosure was obtained by the author (see 
Appendix 3 for full details of the application and associated documentation). During the 
consultancy session participants were asked to reflect upon their least confident career 
moments, thus, the consultancy was structured to ensure that it concluded with the athletes 
discussing positive sporting experiences. Furthermore, since the author completed the 
interviews alone with the participants in off-campus environments, she ensured that both she 
and the participant had easy access to leave the interview environment at any point, and that a 
third party was always informed of the author’s location. When completing the confidence 
profiling process with a participant under the age of 18, the consultancy took place in a public 
setting where both the athlete and author were in full view of a third party at all times. Finally, 
all participants were fully informed of the risks associated with the research and were required
to complete an informed consent form. It was made clear to the participants that they were 
free to withdraw consent or participation from the study at any time, that they were free to 
refuse to answer any of the questions put to them, and that no disadvantage would arise from 
a decision not to participate.
5.4.4 REFLECTIVE PRACTICE
The following results section provides a narrative account of the development and 
refinement of sport confidence profiling. Reflective writing, in contrast to the positivist 
methods traditionally employed within sport psychology (Krane & Baird, 2005), utilises an 
‘author involved’ text (Gilboume, 2002). Whilst this form of writing is relatively uncommon 
in traditional applied sport psychology research, recent publications have utilised this 
approach to explore issues relating to professional practice in sport psychology (e.g., 
Gilboume, 2002; Gilboume & Richardson, 2006; Holt & Strean, 2001; Lindsay et al., in 
press; Tonn & Harmison, 2004). Indeed, Andersen (2000) has highlighted the need for more 
accounts of real-life consultancy issues faced by practitioners working in the field, since it is 
assumed that this will help current and future sport psychologists become more effective in 
their work.
The reflective writing that ensues provides a highly personalised account, drawing 
upon the experiences of the author. The author’s experiences were narrated via the process of 
‘emotional recall’ (Ellis & Bochner, 2000) which involved the author ‘revisiting’ the 
consultancies and reflecting upon them, as guided by John’s (1994) structured reflection 
procedures, adapted by Anderson (1999) for use in sport psychology practice. Thus, the 
author was encouraged to reflect upon certain aspects of the consultancy in order to access the 
information necessary to leam through the consulting experience (Anderson, 1999). More 
specifically, the following narrative includes some description of the consulting experience, 
and the authors reflections of the process, including; consequences of actions, suggestions for
future alternative action, and lessons learned (Anderson, 1999).
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Since the product of reflections have the potential to offer a rich resource highlighting 
the knowledge-in-action required to do sport psychology (Anderson et al., 2004), the purpose 
of this account is to enhance the reader’s understanding of the confidence profiling process 
and alert them to the strengths and potential limitations in adopting this method of assessment 
in applied practice.
5.5 RESULTS PART 1: SECTION 1
5.5.1 PARTICIPANT ONE
Participant one was a female international javelin thrower who had been competing 
nationally for six years and internationally for the previous one year. I began the consultancy 
by introducing the athlete to the concept of sport confidence and explaining to her that we 
were going to spend the session profiling her confidence in sport. Using the questions adopted 
in study one to identify sources and types of sport confidence in World Class sport 
performers, I first asked the athlete to identify the constructs which she believed a confident 
athlete possessed, before asking her to generate her own types of confidence, and the sources 
from which they were derived. This athlete seemed to find this process relatively 
straightforward. However, I felt that asking the athlete to recall her most confident 
competition experience was imperative to this process. Whilst the athlete admitted that she 
had not thought about her sport confidence in any depth before, she found it relatively easy to 
elicit her confidence types when she could consider her confidence in context. As highlighted 
in Figure 5.2, this participant identified 12 types of sport confidence which were derived from 
training performance, competition performance (both pre-competition and during 
competition), competition experience and positive coach feedback. With the exception of 
‘ability to achieve performance outcome’, ‘ability to remain self-focused’ and ‘competition 
preparation’, all types of sport confidence identified by this athlete could be classified as 
technical or physical and were derived from only three areas; training and competition 
performance, competition experience and positive coach feedback.. Asking the athlete to
Sources of Sport Confidence Types of Sport Confidence
Pre-Competition Practice
Training
Training
Coach Feedback
Training Partners
Coach Feedback
Training Partners
Training
Pre-Competition Practice
Pre-Competition Practice
Pre-Competition Practice
Coach Feedback
Training
Weight Training
Coach Feedback
Training
Coach Feedback
Coach Feedback
Coach Feedback
Training
Pre-Competition Practice
Body Positioning
Movement Execution (hips 
before arm)
Strength
Rhythm
Keeping Point of Javelin
Power
Physical Ability (being injury 
free)
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Sources of Sport Confidence Types of Sport Confidence
Training
Training
Coach Feedback
Training Partners
Competition Experience
Coach Feedback
Pre-Competition Practice
Training
Training Partners
Pre-Competition Practice
Pre-Competition Practice
Flexibility
Ability to Throw/Hit it Hard
Ability to Achieve Performance 
Outcome i.e. Distance of 50m
Ability to Remain Self-Focused
Competition Preparation
Figure 5.2 Sources and Types of Sport Confidence Identified by Participant One
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reflect upon her least confident career experiences also proved to be incredibly informative. 
Whilst listening to the athlete talk of her experiences I made a note of the factors she 
identified as debilitative to her sport confidence, offering reflections and questions where 
appropriate. By the time the athlete had finished telling her story, it was clear to me that the 
factors responsible for debilitating her sport confidence were directly linked to the sources 
from which she derived her confidence, or rather, a lack thereof. For example, she was not 
preparing mentally for competition and was experiencing difficulty remaining self-focused in 
the competition environment, often finding herself distracted by other competitors. This is of 
particular relevance given that the athlete identified loss of self-focus as the primary factor 
responsible for debilitating her sport confidence. The remaining sport confidence debilitators 
highlighted by this athlete included; ‘lack of coach presence for a time period of several 
months’, ‘inability to handle nerves’, ‘injury niggles prior to competing’, ‘family issues’, 
‘reducing training time due to college exams’, and ‘lack of motivation’ caused by her training 
partners leaving the training group. Finally, this athlete identified that her levels of sport 
confidence would often fluctuate during a meet depending upon her performance. For 
example, she identified that achieving a good throw would often cause her to question how 
she had managed to achieve the recorded distance, resulting in reduced feelings of sport 
confidence.
Prompting this athlete about her least confident career moments and confidence 
debilitators elicited a wealth of information that I believe would have gone undetected if  I had 
simply asked her to identify her confidence sources and types. For example, in recalling her 
least confident career moment, it became clear that an over-reliance on training as a source of 
confidence had caused her to over-train during the period prior to competition, and 
subsequent injury niggles had then reduced her confidence on competition day. Indeed, this 
was the case with all of the participants and highlights the importance of these additional 
questions to the process as a whole.
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Whilst participant one felt confident about her physical and technical capabilities, 
reflected by her high ratings in these areas, the confidence profiling process demonstrated that 
this athlete was not preparing mentally for competition which was detrimental to her levels of 
sport confidence in the competitive environment. Reflecting in-action, the implementation of 
scaling rulers enabled this athlete to not only assess her current sport confidence levels, but 
also begin to generate her own strategies to help enhance her sport confidence. This enabled 
me to really develop an understanding of the athlete’s current situation and begin to think 
around the potential solutions she offered and how these could be implemented into an 
effective client-centred intervention strategy. For example, this athlete identified that a first 
step to improve her sport confidence would be to develop pre-competition routines and a 
method of controlling the negative thoughts she sometimes experienced during competition. I 
began thinking about how an intervention programme with this athlete might look, and 
reasoned that since she seemed confident about her physical and technical capabilities, 
intervention work with this athlete would likely involve developing a more holistic approach 
to competition, encouraging the development of additional sources and types of sport 
confidence, particularly related to psychological attributes.
On conclusion of this first consultancy I felt that not only had I developed an in-depth 
understanding of the athlete’s confidence needs, but that she too had developed a greater 
awareness of herself as an athlete. Furthermore, I didn’t feel at this stage as though the 
process needed to be refined prior to meeting with the second participant.
5.5.2 PARTICIPANT TWO
Participant two was a male volleyball player who had been competing nationally for
two years and had just begun training with the England volleyball team. Consequently, he was
yet to compete on the international stage. As highlighted in Figure 5.3, this participant
identified five types of sport confidence derived from a range o f sources including his coach,
competition outcomes and performances, crowd support, team-mates and training with the
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Sources of Sport Confidence Types of Sport Confidence
Most Confident Career Moment
Most Valuable Player 
Award
Competition Performance
Training With England 
Squad
Coach Feedback
Match Statistics
Competition Performance
Training
Training
Coach Input
Experience
Coach Feedback
Team-Mates (up for it and 
switched on)
Performance
Accomplishments
Very Good all Round 
Team
Team Training (working 
well as a team)
Positive Feedback from 
Other Coaches
Undefeated all Year
Team Bonding (social 
events, fed off each other)
Experienced Players 
Motivated Others
Technical Abilities (skill level, 
pass, serve, defence)
Team-Mates Ability
Ability to Read Other Players
Performance Standard in 
Competition
Ability to Beat Opposition
Ability to Win Tournament
Figure 5.3 Sources and Types of Sport Confidence Identified by Participant Two
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England squad. However, similarly to participant one, whilst participant two felt very 
confident about his technical and tactical capabilities, he failed to identify any psychological 
attributes as types of sport confidence, suggesting that he too was not preparing mentally for 
competition.
As with the previous consultancy, I made notes while the athlete was talking o f his 
experiences, and offered reflections and further probes where appropriate. Thus, once the 
athlete had finished talking of his experiences I used my notes to complete the athlete’s visual 
profile, obtaining clarification from him where required. Reflecting in-action, I questioned 
whether this was the most effective way of completing the process. Since the athlete had not 
previously been required to think about his sport confidence in any great depth, I wondered if 
a better approach might have been to conclude the consultancy at that point, and then draw up 
the athlete’s profile and send it to him to review before meeting a second time to discuss his 
self-assessment. I concluded that giving the athlete time to reflect upon the initial consultancy 
might have resulted in an even more accurate and in-depth final profile. Indeed, when given 
the opportunity to add any other important information that might have been overlooked 
during the process, this athlete identified six sources of confidence that were specific to his 
most confident career moment, and had contributed to a belief that his team would win that 
particular tournament. These sources and subsequent type of confidence were separated from 
this athlete’s general profile (see Figure 5.3) and were of particular interest to me for two 
reasons. First, where the sources and types of confidence already identified by this athlete 
were based upon his individual feelings of confidence, these additional sources and types of 
confidence were all related to the ‘team’. This highlighted to me the importance of 
considering a team athlete as an individual, and as a team player, when assessing his/her sport 
confidence. Second, whilst this athlete had generated a profile based upon the sources and 
types of confidence that he ‘usually’ considered important, he had also identified additional 
sources of confidence that he had utilised in one specific context. Since these had shown to
enhance his confidence in that situation, I reasoned that intervention work with this athlete 
might centre on developing these additional sources of sport confidence so that they might 
contribute to his types of sport confidence on a regular basis.
In addition to his sources and types of confidence, participant two identified several 
factors which he perceived to be debilitative to his sport confidence including ‘lack of 
experience’, ‘poor competition results’, ‘level of opposition and perceived inability to match 
them’, ‘lack of team motivation’, and ‘doubt in his team-mates ability’. Indeed, at the time of 
the consultancy, this athlete was adversely affected by his perceived team-mates inability to 
transfer training performance to a match situation. The team had developed a pattern of 
beginning a match well and then playing poorly once they had established a lead. Since the 
team were playing inconsistently, this element of the athlete’s confidence was low (i.e., 
confidence in his team-mates ability). Participant two felt responsible for motivating his team 
as this was not something that their coach took responsibility for. However, he expressed that 
he was beginning to feel ‘drained’ as he was not receiving any positive feedback from his 
team-mates which was also detrimental to his confidence. Consequently, he identified that the 
entire team needed to develop strategies to improve their ability to transfer training to 
competition i.e. effectively implementing ‘pressure’ situations in training. Again, these 
findings highlight the important role that team-mates play in the sport confidence of 
individual members of the team. These relationships need to be given due consideration when 
designing interventions to enhance the sport confidence of team players. For this particular 
athlete, intervention work might well involve the entire team, whilst also enabling the athlete 
to develop strategies on an individual level that would enable him to maintain his personal 
feelings of confidence in the event that his team mates were underperforming.
5.5.3 PARTICIPANT THREE
Participant three was a male cricket player who had played at County level for the
previous three years. In contrast to participants one and two, participant three derived
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confidence from a range of sources but indicated low levels of the six types of sport 
confidence he identified (as highlighted in Figure 5.4). Identification of his sources of sport 
confidence showed that he derived confidence from a range of internal and external factors 
and like participant two, his team-mates were fundamental to his individual feelings of sport 
confidence. Indeed, when describing his most confident career moment, this athlete also 
identified additional sources of sport confidence that were directly related to ‘the team’.
When questioned about his least confident career moments, this athlete gave a clear 
account of the factors responsible for debilitating his sport confidence. For example, he 
identified that a disagreement with his coach had resulted in him being given limited time in 
the nets and poor starting positions in matches. Since he perceived the coach to favour certain 
players, this athlete felt under increasing pressure to prove himself but also felt that he wasn’t 
being given a fair opportunity to do so. Consequently, he began to experience negative 
thoughts about ‘getting out’ early on in matches and became increasingly nervous about 
batting. At the time of the consultancy he was experiencing cognitive (negative thoughts) and 
somatic (sweating, shaking) anxiety symptoms 40 minutes before a game which he identified 
as debilitative to his performance. Additional confidence debilitators identified by participant 
three included poor quality practice or lack of practice, lack of confidence in coach, lack of 
confidence from coach (i.e., being second choice to play), lifestyle factors, and a shift from a 
team focus when he was confident, to a focus on himself and concerns about the perceptions 
of others now his confidence was low. It seemed to me that this athlete had become pre­
occupied with trying to prove himself to others and had lost focus on ‘the greater good of the 
team’. Recent to the time of the consultancy, a shoulder injury had also impinged upon the 
athlete’s physical training causing him to lose form, thus, further reducing his levels of sport 
confidence.
Due to the breadth and depth of information generated, and my reflection in-action
when working with participant two, I did not feel as though one consultancy would be
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Sources of Sport Confidence Types of Sport Confidence
Current Form (feeling 
shots)
Training (doing things 
technically correctly)
Support of Team-Mates 
and Captain
Motivation
Support of Team-Mates 
and Captain
Other People’s 
Confidence in him
Playing Conditions
Quality Practice
Motivation
Current Form (flow - 
smooth with no effort)
Other People’s 
Confidence in him
Support of Team-Mates 
and Captain
Competition Performance
Team Performance in 
Training
Ability to Achieve Target set by 
Captain
Batting (footwork, head 
position, technique)
Ability to play to Capability 
During a Match
Bowling (rhythm, posture, 
accuracy, consistency)
Ability to Win
Belief in Team-Mates and 
Captain to do Their Job
Additional Sources of Sport Confidence
High Team Spirit
Starting Tournament Well 
(beating very good teams)
Easier Semi-Final Draw
Really Good Team 
Preparation
Involved in the Team 
(important player)
Figure 5.4 Sources and Types of Sport Confidence Identified by Participant Three
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sufficient to effectively profile the sport confidence of participant three. Consequently, the 
process was completed across two consultancy sessions. The first consultancy was spent 
generating sources and types of confidence, including the athlete’s descriptions of his most 
and least confident sporting experiences. I then entered this information into a confidence 
profile and sent it to the athlete to review and bring with him to the second consultancy. The 
second consultancy was spent assessing the athlete’s levels of confidence and enabling him to 
generate strategies to enhance his sport confidence. Whilst completing the confidence 
profiling process across two consultancy sessions enabled this athlete to reflect upon the 
initial consultancy, and approach the second consultancy fresh and able to engage in the 
assessment phase, he did not feel that he needed to modify, or add to, his profile in any way. 
This suggests that an accurate and in-depth account of an athlete’s sport confidence can be 
generated within one consultancy session.
Identifying his sources and types of confidence, and confidence debilitators, enabled 
this athlete to propose several methods by which he might improve his sport confidence. For 
example, he recognised that a team-focus was conducive to high sport confidence, whereas a 
focus on the perceptions of others was detrimental to his confidence. As a result, he 
highlighted the importance of employing clearly defined goals for his matches that would help 
him focus his attention, particularly as he had found specific targets set by his captain to be 
effective in the past. Participant three also highlighted the importance of developing strategies 
to control his anxiety and negative thoughts in the competitive environment. He recognised 
that regaining his physical conditioning was a priority and thought that playing for the second 
team through his rehabilitation would enable him to regain confidence since he would be less 
concerned about the expectations of others playing at a lower competitive level. Thus, as I had 
also felt during my consultancies with participants one and two, this athlete had developed a 
greater awareness of himself as an athlete, and through the confidence profiling process had
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identified strategies that he could immediately implement himself to facilitate his current 
feelings of sport confidence.
5.5.4 PARTICIPANT FOUR
Participant four was a female climber who had been competing nationally for seven 
years and internationally for the previous two years. She was part of the British Climbing 
team in two events; bouldering and routing. Consequently, the format of her completed 
confidence profile was different again from the previous participants (to reflect her levels of 
confidence in two events). As highlighted in Figure 5.5, this athlete identified seven types of 
confidence derived from several sources including training and competition performances, 
experience, competition results and psychological techniques. Like participant two and three, 
when given the opportunity to add any other important information that might have been 
overlooked during the process, this athlete identified an additional three sources of sport 
confidence that were not specifically related to any one confidence type. Consequently, these 
sources of sport confidence are situated below her completed profile.
This participant demonstrated varied ratings in terms of her sport confidence. For 
example, the profiling process highlighted that whilst she did feel confident in her physical 
and technical capabilities in training, this confidence did not transfer to competition. On 
reflection, it would probably have been useful for this athlete to complete two profiles, one to 
reflect her sport confidence in training, and one to reflect her sport confidence surrounding 
competition, since her confidence seemed to be dependant upon the sporting context. Instead, 
her completed profile represents several types of confidence that are either competition or 
training specific, or relate to both contexts. Facilitating this athlete through the confidence 
profiling process provided me with yet another reminder of the importance of identifying 
confidence debilitators alongside sources and types of confidence. If I had not asked this 
athlete to reflect upon her least confident sporting experiences, I would not have learnt about
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Sources of Sport Confidence Types of Sport Confidence
National and International 
Results
Competition Experience 
(tactics)
Training (training to 
competition standard)
Training (knowing she’s 
capable)
Local Competition Results
Training (everything 
sticking)
Equipment (boots that she 
uses)
Training (practising 
falling off)
Local Competitions
Pre-Competition Practice
Trust in People She is 
Climbing With
Psychological Techniques 
(controlled breathing and 
imagery)
Training (scores in 
comparison to training 
partners
Training (practicing 
outside and gaining 
experience of new routes)
Competition Results 
(consistently making 
finals)
Working on a Similar 
Move in Competition 
When Finding a Particular 
Move Problematic
Ability to Correctly Work Out 
Sequences in Six Minutes
Footwork (trust in feet)
Successfully Complete Difficult 
Moves Without Injuring Herself
Ability to Handle Pressure (not 
panic as a result of watching 
opposition complete route)
Ability to Perform as well as 
Competitors - Bouldering
Ability to Perform as well as 
Competitors - Routing
Capability of doing moves on a 
boulder
Capability of doing moves on a 
route
Ability to Complete the 
Problem in Set Time - Routing
Ability to Complete the 
Problem in Set Time - 
Bouldering
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Additional Sources of Sport Confidence
Parents
Coach
Positive Feedback from 
Climbing Friends
Figure 5.5 Sources and Types of Sport Confidence Identified by Participant Four
her shakeable sense of confidence in the context of competitive sport, or the factors 
responsible for debilitating her confidence in this environment.
The primary factor that this athlete identified as debilitative to her sport confidence 
was expectations, both her own and those of others. As a result, she identified feeling nervous 
in the competition environment, particularly during qualifying rounds as she expected to 
qualify. Typical thoughts identified by the athlete were: ‘what if I mess up’? ‘that looks hard’ 
and/or ‘she made that look easy’. This athlete highlighted that she felt more confident for the 
final as she couldn’t then finish any lower than sixth which was acceptable to her. Additional 
confidence debilitators identified by this athlete included watching her opposition compete 
well, injury, and comments from the crowd.
Participant four had developed her own breathing and imagery techniques to aid her 
competition preparation, however, on completion of the profiling process she had identified 
several additional strategies which she believed would help her increase her sport confidence. 
Again, I felt she was able to generate these strategies as a direct result of the enhanced self- 
awareness she had developed throughout the confidence profiling process. For example, the 
athlete identified that she hesitated on difficult moves in competition because she doubted in 
her ability to successfully complete them without becoming injured. Thus, the low sport 
confidence levels displayed by this athlete were having a detrimental effect on her 
competition performance. This awareness led the athlete to conclude that she needed to 
improve her falling technique in training so that she could commit 100% to difficult moves in 
competition, without worrying about the consequences of falling. Furthermore, she identified 
that she could increase confidence in her ability to complete a problem in a set-time by 
developing a tactical competition plan for bouldering.
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5.5.5 PARTICIPANT FIVE
Participant five was a male breaststroke swimmer who had been competing nationally 
for four years and internationally for the previous one year. As depicted in Figure 5.6, he was 
a supremely confident athlete who identified 10 types of sport confidence and rated himself 
highly on each. Consequently, this was the only athlete with whom I did not utilise the MI 
style questions when asking him to rate his types of sort confidence. Furthermore, this was 
also the only athlete who did not wish to pursue continued sport psychology support. 
Reflecting in-action, the feel of this consultancy was very different to those previously 
described. This athlete was very positive in his description of his experiences, and his entire 
demeanour reflected this. It was clear from my interaction with this athlete that he had already 
given some consideration to his sources and types of confidence, and also the factors that 
could potentially debilitate his confidence. Furthermore, he already had strategies in place to 
maintain his confidence levels.
In contrast to the other participants, the types of confidence identified by this athlete 
were related to a range of abilities including technical, tactical, physical and psychological 
factors. Indeed, reflection on-action confirmed that this athlete had identified five of the six 
types of sport confidence identified by the World Class athletes in study one (i.e., 
achievement, skill execution, physical factors, psychological factors, superiority to 
opposition) derived from a full range of sources including physical preparation, positive 
feedback from significant others, competition and training performances, training 
supplements (i.e., creatine), experience, innate ability, coach’s ability to establish an effective 
training programme, training harder and faster than the best in the World and team-mates.
This highlighted to me the importance of encouraging athletes to utilise a wide range of 
confidence sources, in order to develop high levels of sport confidence in a variety of areas.
Whilst this participant demonstrated very high levels of sport confidence, he was able
to identify some factors which had in the past proved to be detrimental to his confidence.
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Sources of Sport Confidence Types of Sport Confidence
Physical Training
Training Supplements 
(i.e., creatine)
Experience
Favourable Comparison to 
Other GB Swimmers
Physical Training
Physical Training
Positive Feedback from 
Significant Others
Competition
Performances
Positive Feedback from 
Significant Others
Physical Training (never 
being broken in training)
Physical Training (feeling 
brilliant in taper)
Experience
Progression (winning 
meets that used to be 
challenging)
Progression (winning 
meets that used to be 
challenging)
Coach’s Ability to Set an 
Appropriate Training 
Programme
Training (harder and 
faster than other GB 
swimmers)
Watching Rest of World 
and Knowing he Trains 
Faster and Harder
Progression (winning 
meets that used to be 
challenging)
Stroke (best stroke in the 
country)
Physical Fitness
Starts and Turns (ability to start 
and finish fast)
Strength
Ability to Complete any 
Training Session Set by Coach
Ability to Swim Fast at any 
Targeted Meet
Ability to Remain in Control in 
Competition (not become 
phased by big events)
Ability to Retain Self-Focus 
During Competition Without 
becoming Distracted by 
Opposition
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Sources of Sport Confidence Types of Sport Confidence
Physical Training
Progression (winning 
meets that used to be 
challenging)
Watching Rest of World 
and Knowing he Trains 
Faster and Harder
Innate Ability (natural 
speed and a natural 
efficient stroke)
Ability to Achieve Competition 
Goals (i.e., times and positions)
Superiority to Opposition 
(technically better, slimmer 
physique)
Additional Sources of Sport Confidence
Unconditional Support of 
Family, Friends, and 
Girlfriend
Team-Mates that Look up 
to Him
Figure 5.6 Sources and Types of Sport Confidence Identified by Participant Five
These factors included injury, money issues, his training cycle being focused on endurance at 
the detriment of his speed, and performing poorly in low key competitions. However, his 
training programme had been modified accordingly and the athlete had already restructured 
his appraisal of these factors to view them as motivational rather than debilitative to his sport 
confidence.
5.5.6 PARTICIPANT SIX
Participant six was a female breaststroke swimmer who had been competing nationally 
for five years and internationally for the previous one year. As highlighted in Figure 5.7, she 
identified nine types of sport confidence which were derived from a range of sources. Of 
these six types of sport confidence only three were related to non-physical factors including 
competition focus and self-presentation factors. Questioning participant six about her least 
confident career moments prompted her to provide me with an in-depth account of the 
previous four years, during which time she had experienced varying levels of sport 
confidence. This athlete had been a very successful junior swimmer and had consistently won 
national titles. Consequently, she had enjoyed high levels of sport confidence derived 
primarily from her competition results. However, her first loss in a major meet caused her to 
question her swimming ability for the first time. This athlete then developed a medical 
condition which had a negative impact upon her swimming training and she was dropped 
from the junior British Swimming programme. Additional problems at school and family 
difficulties also contributed to low sport confidence levels which were further debilitated 
when the athlete failed to win a national title in the British championships. Consequently, the 
athlete decided with her coach to drop one of her distance swimming events and to re-evaluate 
her training programme so that it was focused towards sprint distances.
At the time of this study, participant six revealed that she felt more confident than she
had felt the previous year, indicated by her types of sport confidence ratings. Indeed, although
I did not ask her to make a comparison, when the athlete felt there had been a change in her
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Sources of Sport Confidence Types of Sport Confidence
Weights Programme
Land Training
Land Training
Video Evidence/Analysis
Positive Coach Feedback
Weights Programme
Physical Training
Reaction Drills in 
Training
Losing Weight
A Nice Swimming 
Costume
Watching Olympic and 
Commonwealth Races 
(video analysis)
Power
Leg Strength
Technical Ability (fast turns 
and good underwater phases)
Innate Natural Ability 
(mum was an Olympic 
swimmer and Dad also 
used to swim)
Arm Strength
Speed off Block
Technical Ability (Stroke)
Ability to Project a Confident 
Image
Self Presentation (the way she 
looks in her swimming costume 
and her team kit)
Experience o f Successful 
& Unsuccessful 
Competition
Performances (awareness 
of what works & what 
doesn't)
Remain Focused During 
Competition (without getting 
distracted)
9 10
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Additional Sources of Sport Confidence
Injury Rehabilitation 
(building back up)
Watching Past Best 
Performances (video)
Stroke ‘Feeling’ Good
Visualisation
Improvement in Times 
(seasonal comparison with 
previous year)
Mum (advice based upon 
her Olympic experiences)
Talented Team-Mates (act 
as motivation and 
comparison point for 
performance analysis)
Coach (experienced and 
great motivator)
Team Environment 
(family rather than squad)
Selection for British 
Swimming Programmes
Major Championships 
(lights, television cameras, 
sponsorship banners)
Keeping Track of 
Opposition
Figure 5.7 Sources and Types of Sport Confidence Identified by Participant Six
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confidence levels, she indicated a score for the previous year (marked in bold on Figure 5.7) 
and a present score. Thus, on reflection, asking athletes to complete a ‘current’ confidence 
profile, in addition to a ‘comparison’ profile might prove to be a useful exercise. I believe that 
this would depend upon the needs of the athlete. For example, an athlete who generally 
presents with low levels of sport confidence might be encouraged to create an ‘ideal’ 
confidence profile detailing where he/she would like to be. Alternatively, an athlete who is 
suffering from reduced confidence levels might be encouraged to complete a profile detailing 
his/her most confident career moment as a point of comparison and a basis for intervention 
development.
The confidence profiling process identified that whilst this athlete felt confident about 
her physical and technical abilities, she did not feel confident about her ability to mentally 
prepare for competition and had self-presentation concerns when in the competitive 
environment. This was highlighted both by the athlete’s sport confidence ratings and by the 
additional confidence debilitators she identified. For example, the athlete reported that even if 
competition preparation had gone well, she would still focus on negative thoughts during 
competition (i.e., what if I don’t swim well? what if I don’t make a time?) which reduced her 
confidence levels. This athlete also identified that since she was not confident about her 
weight or the way that she looked, she would compare herself unfavourably to other athletes 
in the competitive environment and this would further debilitate her confidence.
Consequently, she found it very difficult to portray a confident image, even though she 
believed this to be important.
Whilst participant six identified several sources of confidence that were specifically
related to her specified types of sport confidence, when prompted, she also identified several
additional sources of sport confidence which were not related to any specific confidence type
(see Figure 5.7). These additional confidence sources comprised of a range of internal and
external factors, including reference to psychological preparation. For example, watching
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videos of past best performances, visualisation, keeping track of her opposition, and 
identification of her perceived strengths and weaknesses, based upon analysis of her own and 
her team-mates performance.
Adopting the MI style questioning whilst asking this athlete to rate her types of sport 
confidence enabled her to identify several strategies that she thought would enhance her 
confidence levels, based upon her sources and types of sport confidence. For example, she 
identified that nutritional support would aid weight loss and improve her self-presentation 
confidence. Furthermore, she identified that she had stopped using some of the techniques she 
had adopted whilst she was on the British swimming programmes, for example, goal-setting, 
pre-performance routines (with music) and keeping a training log. The athlete concluded that 
goal-setting and pre-performance routines would assist in her ability to remain focused in the 
competition environment, and a training log would facilitate her feelings of confidence 
through observed improvement. As with some of the other participants, I found it particularly 
encouraging that through completing a sport confidence profile, the athlete had identified 
strategies that she could immediately implement to try and enhance her confidence in sport.
5.5.7 PARTICIPANT SEVEN
Participant seven was a male springboard and platform diver who had been competing
at a national level for five years. As highlighted in Figure 5.8, he identified nine types of sport
confidence derived primarily from training and competition performances. As with participant
four, the confidence profiling process illuminated that this athlete was more confident in
training than in competition. Furthermore, his confidence in his ability to perform to
capability in competition was dependant upon the level of competition. The higher the
competition level, the less this athlete believed in his ability to perform to capability. Indeed,
participant seven identified that competing against strong opposition increased the perceived
pressure of competition, and high pressure situations were debilitative to his feelings of sport
confidence. Additional confidence debilitators identified by this athlete included poor
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Sources of Sport Confidence Types of Sport Confidence
Competition Performance 
(scores)
Video Feedback
Training (making dives 
from take-off)
Coach Feedback
Training Environment 
(pool and boards)
Video Feedback
Strength and Conditioning 
Programme
Training
Training
Weight Training 
Programme
Video Feedback
Environment (home pool)
Team-Mate Support
Training
Competition
Performances
Video Feedback
Coach Feedback
Training (quantity of 
dives -  repeatedly 
performing them well)
Training and Competition 
Performance Outcomes 
(scores and placing)
Training (competition 
simulation, training well 
before competing)
Take-Off
Come-Out (knowing when to 
kick-out and kicking out tight)
Strength
Entries
Shapes (pike, tuck, straight)
Ability to Perform Consistently 
in Competition
Ability to Perform to Capability 
in Competition (depends on 
competition level)
Ability to Perform New Dives
Ability to Perform Old Dives
Spotting (back and reverse 
dives)
Spotting (front, inward and 
twist dives)
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Additional Sources of Sport Confidence
Parents (Positive 
Feedback)
Performance
Improvements
Figure 5.8 Sources and Types of Sport Confidence Identified by Participant Seven
performances in training and competition, negative comments from others, the mood state of 
his coach (negative coach mood reduced the athlete’s confidence) and injury. These factors 
could provide a strong basis for intervention development, which for this athlete would likely 
include process goal-setting to reduce an opposition focus in competition, anxiety 
management techniques, and cognitive restructuring. Indeed, participant seven identified 
several strategies that he thought would enhance his confidence levels, based upon his sources 
and types of sport confidence. Since his confidence beliefs were predominantly focused on 
technical and physical factors, these strategies were technical or physical in nature. For 
example, the athlete identified that to improve his confidence in his take-off he would need to 
improve his balance which could be achieved through the use of frame by frame video­
analysis techniques. He also identified that improving his flexibility, through a more focused 
strength and conditioning training programme, would enhance his confidence in his ability to 
make shapes (i.e., tuck, pike, straight, twist).
On reflection, the consultancy with this athlete (as with all the previous athletes) 
highlighted to me the necessity of adopting a more idiographic approach to the assessment of 
sport confidence. Since the identified types and sources of sport confidence were 
individualised and sport specific, they would not have been identified using more traditional 
nomothetic inventories.
5.6 SUMMARY OF REFLECTIONS
The confidence profiling process enabled each athlete to give an accurate and in-depth 
account of their sources and types of confidence, and consider for perhaps the first time how 
their sources of confidence might influence their levels of confidence and subsequent 
competition performance. I found that the participants were all readily able to make the 
distinction between sources and types of confidence, and I believe that the order in which the 
questions were asked facilitated this process. For example, I found that the athletes were able
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to readily identify the sources from which their types of confidence were derived. This 
obviously involved the athletes identifying their types of confidence prior to their confidence 
sources.
Whilst all athletes were able to generate the information necessary to complete their 
confidence profile, some athletes found it more difficult than others to identify what their 
sources and types of confidence were. This was rectified by asking the athletes to talk about 
their sporting experiences. Once they could consider their sport confidence in context (i.e. 
why they had felt confident on a particular day, or what had happened in the lead up to an 
event that had facilitated/debilitated their confidence) they were able to identify their sources 
and types of sport confidence with ease. Indeed, enabling the athletes to describe their most 
and least confident career moments was fundamental to the identification of confidence 
debilitators. I found this to be a particularly important part of the confidence profiling process, 
since the factors responsible for debilitating the athletes sport confidence seemed to provide 
the basis from which intervention strategies might be explored.
Constructing the actual confidence profile and current ratings was a straightforward
process. Each athlete’s types of confidence were usually entered into the profile as they were
identified, and then once these had been exhausted the athletes’ sources were added.
However, for those athletes that articulated a wealth of information relatively quickly, I found
it easier to make notes whilst they were talking and then transfer the information into the
profile once they had finished relaying their experiences. The use of MI style questions and
scaling rulers also encouraged the athletes to engage in deeper thought and reflection which
served two purposes. First, the athletes often identified additional types of confidence whilst
explaining why they had chosen a particular rating. For example, an athlete who is asked to
explain why they have given themselves a rating of 7 rather than 1, for example, is required to
reflect upon their strengths in that area. If additional sources and types of sport confidence
were identified by the athletes through consideration of their sporting experiences, or on
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reflection of their completed profile, the profile was updated. Second, the athletes were given 
the opportunity to reflect upon the strategies that they could employ to enhance their 
confidence. Each athlete seemed able to do this with ease and naturally referred back to the 
factors that were responsible for debilitating their confidence, demonstrating an enhanced 
self-awareness and understanding of their confidence needs. Enabling the athletes to provide 
an accurate account of their viewpoint and have an active role in decision making is in 
accordance with the central tenets of PCT, and provides the foundation from client-centred 
interventions might be developed.
The resulting profiles were specific to the individual athlete and also specific to the 
sport in which they competed. Consequently, the confidence profiling process enabled 
individual differences in confidence to emerge. For example, some athletes were more 
confident than others, some athletes were more confident in specific areas, some athletes were 
over-reliant on specific sources and types of confidence, and some athletes were unable to 
transfer their confidence in training to competition. Consequently, subsequent interventions 
might be targeted toward increasing the range of sources and types of confidence utilised, 
enhancing confidence in the areas already identified, introducing controllable sources of 
confidence as opposed to a reliance on uncontrollable sources, or facilitating the transfer of 
confidence from training to competition, depending upon the individual confidence needs of 
the athlete. I believe that these individual differences would have gone undetected if  more 
traditional nomothetic inventories had been employed.
Through reflective practice I was able to explore my experiences of confidence
profiling in an applied setting, and generate information which might be used to improve the
process. For example, one athlete (participant six) was feeling more confident at the time of
the study than she had the previous year, having overcome some difficult situations. Thus,
this athlete automatically made comparisons between her current sport confidence levels and
her confidence levels the previous year, in some instances providing a rating for each. This
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comparison provided a greater depth to the athlete’s responses and also seemed to help her 
rate her current levels accurately. Thus, incorporating a second rating into the profiling 
process might prove to be a useful assessment measure, dependent upon the confidence needs 
of the athlete. For example, it might be helpful for an athlete with low confidence levels to 
elicit a second rating to demonstrate where they would like to be, or where their confidence 
levels were during their most successful performance. Alternatively, it might be appropriate to 
ask an athlete to provide a rating for their confidence in training, and their confidence in 
competition. The athlete’s progress toward their ideal could then be monitored accordingly.
As mentioned previously, the MI style questions required the athlete’s to engage in 
deep thought and reflection. Consequently, one consultancy session might not provide 
adequate time to complete the confidence profiling session. Indeed, one consultancy was not 
sufficient to effectively profile the sport confidence of participant three. This athlete was 
afforded the time to reflect upon the initial consultancy, and whilst he did not make any 
changes or additions to his completed profile, he was able to approach the second consultancy 
ready to fully engage in the thought and reflection needed for MI style questioning. I would 
adopt this approach in future since I believe it reduced the risk of the athlete becoming tired 
and disengaging from a long consultancy session.
5.7 METHOD PART 2: USABILITY OF CONFIDENCE 
PROFILING
To help determine the usability of confidence profiling, a description of the process 
(see Appendix 4) was provided to two British Association of Sport and Exercise Science 
(BASES) accredited sport psychology consultants. This document also provided a guide to 
the structured reflection questions presented by Anderson (1999a). Thus, adhering to the 
procedures outlined in section one, these consultants assessed the confidence levels of one of 
their own clients and reflected on their practice. The resultant profiles are not included in this 
section for reasons of confidentiality.
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5.8 RESULTS PART 2
5.8.1 CONSULTANT 1
PR is a female field hockey player. She is 26 years old and has 15 years of competitive 
experience, including county representation throughout her career. The team coach believes 
that PR is a talented player and one who is motivated to train hard and give 100% during 
competition. The coach also pointed out that PR is not always happy with her performances 
and is not fully confident in her abilities/is lacking in self belief. The coach feels that this lack 
of confidence effects the player in terms of positions on the field. Indeed, the player doesn’t 
feel she can play in certain positions during games because she may not see as much of the 
ball and this in turn decreases her confidence further.
PR has many strengths but also some areas for improvement. PR’s strengths include 
fitness (she has high level of fitness and is also a marathon runner which she feels facilitates 
her endurance on the hockey field). She demonstrates high effort during practice and 
competition and is committed to her team and wants to do her best. Observations of practice 
and games so far show that PR communicates well during practice at times, but is often quiet 
during competitive games (as well as drill games during practice sessions).
In terms of psychological areas for improvement, initial needs analysis assessments 
indicate that PRs major concern is her fluctuating levels of confidence. Indeed, this has been 
an on-going problem for PR throughout most of her playing career. PR experiences frequent 
self doubts in relation ‘to what team-mates think of her game performance’, as well as 
experiencing negative thoughts with regards to performing and playing in certain positions on 
the field.
I explained to PR that this session would focus upon her confidence and that we were 
going to spend some time delving into her hockey confidence so that we could generate a 
visual profile and discuss in detail what she is confident about and where that confidence
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comes from. I could sense ‘relief’ in her behaviour as her body language changed (e.g., 
leaning forward and smiling). I could tell she was enthusiastic.
In order to help PR identify and elicit her types and sources of sport confidence, the 
consultant followed a series of questions that engaged the athlete in conversation regarding 
her confidence in hockey. Questions included: (1) asking PR to identify the 
constructs/qualities which she perceived a confident athlete to possess, (2) what are you 
confident about (types)? (3) Where does that ‘type’ of confidence in yourself as an athlete 
come from? In addition, PR was asked to recall a time that she had been most confident 
surrounding competition. I felt that although PR appeared to struggle when initially thinking 
about what she is confident about and where that type of confidence comes from, once she 
had identified a time in which she felt she had been most confident surrounding important 
competition, she was able to construct her types and sources more readily. Following this line 
of questioning, PR was also asked to recall the time she felt least confident going into an 
important competition and she discussed the factors responsible for debilitating her sport 
confidence.
Constructing the actual profile and current ratings (including confidence regarding
skill execution) was a smooth process. I think this was due to the extensive discussions that
took place initially (i.e., asking the questions as mentioned above), since it promoted deep
thought on behalf of the athlete. Consequently, when it came time to construct the profile with
ratings, the athlete had 'exhausted' eliciting her types and sources of confidence, as well as
factors responsible for debilitating her sport confidence. I think that the critical question
leading to a successful profile was having the athlete recall her types and sources of
confidence relating to a most confident time/game in her career. Although we didn’t compare
ratings when constructing the profile, the athlete automatically made comparisons regarding
her current sport confidence levels and the time when she felt most confident (still in keeping
with types and sources). This helped the athlete rate her current levels accurately (it seemed to
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give her the comparison that she needed). Next time, I think it would help an athlete to 
include this as part of the visual profile (in addition to current sport confidence levels) and get 
visual ratings for this time period/important game.
In viewing the profile, MI questioning followed and focused on the lowest confidence 
ratings. The lowest confidence ratings (out of 10) were; accepting team player comments (1); 
accepting coach comments (1); receiving the ball from team players (1); involvement in game 
play (1); passing and distribution (2); positioning on the pitch (3); shooting at goal (4).
Questions included: why do you feel you are a 1 on this construct rather than a 0? 
What changes do you think you need to make in order to raise your current rating, how might 
you go about making these changes, and what would be a good first step? I felt these 
questions were difficult for the athlete, not because the questions were difficult to understand 
but because it takes a lot of thought and reflection on behalf of the athlete (e.g., asking about 
changes and steps to be taken is almost engaging in early thought rationalisation techniques 
that perhaps would later form part of the actual intervention to be implemented). I think when 
asking PR to ‘think about what changes she might need to make in order to raise her rating 
from 1 to becoming higher’, it may be useful to compare the rating from her most confident 
time/game with her current rating (this should be part of the actual visual profile rather than 
just pre-profiling questioning/discussion). If I’d have had the comparison ratings for the MI 
questioning, I think it would have been easier to ask the athlete ‘what changes she might need 
to make in order to raise her rating from 1 to 6 (e.g., i f .6 was her comparison rating)’. The MI 
related questions provided detailed information and explanations/reasoning surrounding the 
athlete’s thoughts about her types and sources of confidence. We were also able to put her 
types and sources of confidence in context. For example, PR talked about how ‘involvement 
in play’ early on in games is a critical source of confidence (PR perceives this to mean that 
players have confidence in her to pass her the ball). If she doesn’t receive much of the ball
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then she interprets this as her team-mates thinking it is because she will mess up and 
- consequently don’t pass her the ball.
The initial questions asked prior to constructing the profile were extremely helpful and 
helped the athlete delve deep into thinking about her hockey confidence (and factors 
debilitating it). Recalling a previous most confident time period/game was crucial in helping 
the athlete elicit her sources and types of confidence as well as providing current 
ratings/levels for the visual profile. The method was easy to follow, and the athlete 
understood the profiling process. I gained an in-depth and thorough understanding of the 
athlete’s types and sources of confidence for hockey. Through MI questioning, PR was able to 
think about the changes she could begin to make in order to raise her confidence levels and 
regain the levels she had during her most confident sporting moment.
An action plan to improve the process might include comparison ratings (most 
confident time/game) into the visual profile which can be revisited during the MI questions. 
This was also an extremely long session and I’m not sure that I fully engaged the athlete as 
much as I could have during the MI phase of the profile (it required a lot of deep thought, 
reflection and problem solving on behalf of the athlete and I think she was a little tired at this 
point). In addition, from a consulting perspective, I perhaps would have benefited from 
having the athlete identify her sources and types of confidence during one session, and then 
creating the visual profile after the session had ended (allowing time to think and thought- 
process the content in detail). In the follow-up session, the athlete would have been able to 
view her visual chart/profile and then be ready to fully engage in the thought and reflection 
needed for MI.
5.8.2 CONSULTANT 2
AB is a male golfer. He is 18 years of age has a competitive experience of 5 years and 
currently represents England on the international stage in elite junior amateur golf. His
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handicap at the time of the session was 0.8. A B’s national coach indicated that that he is a 
talented player who is motivated to practice, has a complete game for his stage of 
development, and has a steely competitive edge in competitive training and competitive 
performance. However, discussion with the coach and informal discussions with AB indicate 
that at present he has a lack of confidence in some areas of his game (e.g., short game) that 
have been compounded by some recent poor results within the elite junior game.
Initial psychological needs assessments carried out with AB indicated his levels of 
confidence were a current concern that was affecting him in both practice and tournament 
play. However, AB did highlight that during previous times within his elite junior golf career, 
his levels of confidence had been fine and he recognised the importance of feeling confident 
about his whole game in order to take these feelings into the competitive environment. The 
fact that he did not feel confident with his current game was creating a concern for him that 
stimulated negative thoughts and feelings prior to, and during competitive performance and 
practice.
Prior to the consultation utilising the profiling confidence for sport technique, I
explained to AB that the session would focus on his confidence and that we were attempting
to produce a visual representation of his confidence through an exploration of what he was
confident about (i.e. types) and where he gained his confidence from (i.e., sources), within all
aspects of his golf game. In line with the procedures of the study, the first phase of the
profiling confidence for sport technique involved the consultant asking a series of questions to
stimulate A B’s thoughts on confidence in golf. For example, AB was asked to ‘describe the
qualities of a confident elite level golfer’ and ‘what attributes do you require to be confident
about performing successfully in your sport’. On reflection, AB responded well to these
questions and they stimulated a discussion on confidence in golf that could be directed
towards his particular ideas on confidence. The next section of the profiling technique
involved eliciting A B’s sources and types of confidence specific to his golf game. Within this
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section of the consultancy AB was asked to draw on times within his competitive career that 
related to his most and least confident experience as a competitive elite golfer. In line with the 
conceptual pathway through the profile (i.e., types help form sources) I asked AB to outline to 
me the areas of his golf game he was confident about (i.e., types of confidence). These types 
of confidence were used to elicit information about the areas he used to source his confidence 
(e.g., where does that ‘type’ of confidence in yourself as a golfer come from). The use of 
comparisons between AB’s most and least successful (or confident) periods within his 
competitive career helped to facilitate this process. Once AB had identified his types of 
confidence (i.e., what he was confident about it became an easier process for him to 
communicate to me where this confidence came from (i.e., was sourced from). The 
background contextualisation provided by telling me what he was confident about, helped 
him convey to me where that confidence was sourced from; an important consideration for 
future consultants using the technique.
Construction of the actual profile and current ratings was a relatively simple process 
following the initial indecision in the early portion of the consultation. On reflection, this 
process was facilitated to a great extent by recalling information about A B’s most successful 
or confident time within his career. In relation to rating himself on the types of confidence 
currently experienced, the natural comparison from ‘then to now’ assisted him to create a 
score from 0-10. The use of the MI questions such as ‘why have you scored yourself a 4 
rather than a 1’ for confidence type were extremely beneficial for AB gaining an 
understanding of his current confidence profile and eliciting information to help foster 
confidence. On reflection, perhaps the use of a retrospective profile reflecting the time AB 
was most confident with his game would have further deepened his understanding of his 
current confidence levels. This comparison would have further enabled AB to think about and 
foster changes that would be beneficial to his confidence through a client-centred approach.
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When reflecting on the whole profiling process, I felt as though some preparation by 
AB prior to the session would have helped maximise the time within the consultation. The 
actual consultation turned into a long session for both the client and practitioner, where client 
engagement was at times lost. Consideration could be given to asking the client to prepare for 
the session by recalling and documenting the times when they were most and least confident 
with their game though an approach where they were asked what caused them (i.e., why) to be 
high or low in confidence during these times. The conceptual flow of the profile requires that 
types are elicited prior to identifying sources of sport confidence. Reflection in and on action 
suggested that AB found it much easier to articulate information about sources once he had 
elicited information about types, thus, outlining information about type helped contextualise 
information on source. Finally, the creation of a profile from the clients’ most confident 
period within their career, combined with the MI questions used could possibly assist the 
client driven problem solving process of eliciting information and techniques to help raise 
their current levels of confidence.
5.9 DISCUSSION
The purpose of study three was to develop an applied method of assessing athletes 
sport confidence regardless of their age, gender, sport level or sport type. A secondary aim of 
this study was to determine whether types of sport confidence can indeed be viewed as 
evidence-based belief systems grounded in athletes sources of sport confidence, as indicated 
by the findings of study one.
In contrast to traditional nomothetic measures developed to assess athletes sport 
confidence in research settings, the confidence profiling process adopted within this study fits 
with the Kellyan view that if we wish to know something about a person, then the best 
approach is to ask that person (Kelly, 1955). Consequently, each athlete was encouraged to 
give an accurate account of their sources and types of confidence, and identify the factors that
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were debilitative to their confidence levels. This more idiographic approach to the 
measurement of sport confidence allowed the confidence needs of athletes to be assessed at 
the individual level, regardless of demographics, sport classification, or competitive status. 
Indeed, the participant sample employed in this study was deliberately varied and comprised 
of both male and female athletes, competing in different sports at different levels.
As with the World Class athletes interviewed in study one, none of the participants 
experienced any difficulty in making the distinction between sources and types of confidence, 
providing supporting evidence for the multidimensional nature of sport confidence. 
Furthermore, once the athletes had identified their types of confidence (i.e., what they were 
confident about) it became easier for them to identify where their confidence came from (i.e., 
was sourced from), supporting the secondary aim of this study; that types of sport confidence 
might be viewed as evidence based beliefs grounded in an athlete’s sources of sport 
confidence.
Since the resulting profiles were specific to the individual athlete and also specific to
the sport in which they competed, the confidence profiling process enabled individual
differences in confidence to emerge. Indeed, the confidence needs of each athlete were
different, illuminated by their self assessments and by identification of their confidence
debilitators. Thus, in accordance with PCT (Kelly, 1955), the three consultants were afforded
the opportunity to understand the athlete’s individual perceptions and interpretations about
their experiences. By allowing the athlete to identify what they felt to be important, an
accurate and in-depth assessment of their sport confidence was produced. Consequently, their
sport confidence profiles could provide a solid basis for the design and development of
interventions targeted towards their individual confidence needs. The findings of the present
study also provided support for the findings of study two. More specifically, the factors
responsible for debilitating the athletes sport confidence appeared to be associated with the
sources from which they derived their confidence. For example, those athletes that derived
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confidence primarily from physical training, suffered confidence decrements when they were 
unable to train due to injury and/or situational factors (i.e., college). Thus, the most successful 
sport confidence interventions might indeed involve identifying an athlete's particular sources 
and types of confidence, and ensuring that these are maintained during competition 
preparation phases.
As highlighted by Andersen et al., (2004) reflective knowledge-in-action would seem 
an important form of information which should be used to properly facilitate the development 
of a practice discipline. The reflections of the three sport psychology consultants provided a 
knowledge based account of how the confidence profiling process might be utilised most 
effectively. For example, each of the three consultants identified that asking the athlete to 
recall their most confident sporting experiences was critical to the identification of their 
sources and types of confidence, and the development of an in-depth and accurate confidence 
profile. The athletes seemed more able to elicit the information required when able to draw on 
specific sporting experiences. Furthermore, the athletes were readily able to identify the 
factors responsible for debilitating their sport confidence whilst recalling moments in their 
career that they had not felt confident. As highlighted previously, this information would 
seem integral to the development of an individualised intervention package designed to 
enhance sport confidence.
The reflection process also illuminated the usefulness of adopting MI style
questioning within a sporting context. For example, the consultants all stated that the use of
the MI questions was extremely beneficial for the athletes in terms of them gaining an
understanding of their current confidence profile, and eliciting information to help them foster
their confidence. However, their reflections also illuminated action which might facilitate the
confidence profiling process. For example, although not required to compare ratings when
constructing the profile, some athletes automatically made comparisons between their current
confidence levels and a period of time when they had experienced either low or high levels of
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confidence. This seemed to help these particular athletes rate their current levels accurately. 
Thus, the use of a retrospective profile reflecting an athlete’s most or least confident career 
moment, or an additional profile highlighting where they would like to be, could be included 
as part of the process (to supplement current confidence ratings). Based upon the knowledge- 
in-action derived from this study, this process might deepen an athlete’s understanding of 
their current confidence levels and facilitate the identification and implementation of changes 
that would be beneficial to their confidence through a client driven approach. Indeed, during 
the original development of the performance profile (Butler & Hardy, 1992), athletes were 
asked to provide two ratings for each of the constructs they elicited; the first, ‘now’, referred 
to where the athlete regarded him/herself at that moment in time. The second rating related to 
either ‘top performance’ (elicited by asking the athlete to consider one of his/her best 
performances over the past 12 months) or ‘ideal’ (where the athlete would ideally like to be).
Whilst the MI style questions encouraged the athletes to engage in deeper thought and 
reflection, at times this process was time consuming. The reflections of the three consultants 
suggested that the assessment phase might be implemented more effectively if separated from 
the initial profile development stage. Consequently, the process might be best completed 
across two consultancy sessions: An initial consultancy to generate the athlete’s sources and 
types of confidence, including the athlete’s descriptions of their most and least confident 
sporting experiences; followed by a second consultancy to assess the athlete’s levels of 
confidence and enable them to generate potential strategies to enhance their sport confidence. 
This would reduce the risk of the athlete becoming tired and disengaging from the process.
5.9.1 SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
From the information presented in this chapter, several potential lines of enquiry can
be identified that warrant further research attention. For example, despite the value of MI
style questioning, and the potential use of scaling rulers within a sporting context, no reviews
of MI effectiveness have yet been performed in behavioural domains other than substance
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abuse (Dunn, Deroo, & Rivara, 2001). The purpose of the present study was to profile an 
athlete's sources and types of sport confidence, and accurately assess their confidence levels 
regardless of gender, sport level or sport type. The scaling rulers and motivational questions 
utilised by MI proved to be an appropriate method by which to assess the athletes’ confidence 
levels and generate confidence enhancing strategies targeted towards their perceived 
confidence needs. However, the author recognises that MI is an approach, rather than simply 
the utilisation of a series of skills (Miller & Rollnick, 2002). Since athletes sometimes 
experience ambivalence, for example, in committing to training schedules or adhering to 
support work interventions, the effectiveness of MI in sport psychology consultancy might 
provide a fruitful line for further research.
Another potential avenue for future research relates to talent development. The 
profiles generated by each of the athletes participating in this study shared some common 
themes. For example, the majority of athletes derived confidence from their physical training, 
competition performances, and their coach. These findings are in accordance with the World 
Class athletes in study one, who derived their confidence primarily from physical and mental 
preparation, performance accomplishments and coaching. However, only three of the athletes 
in this study identified psychological preparation as a source of their confidence. This is 
perhaps due to the lesser experience of these athletes in comparison to those competing on the 
World Class stage, or because only one of the eight athletes participating in this study had 
regular access to sport psychology support. Nonetheless, these findings are important given 
that several of the athletes were evidently unprepared mentally for competition. More research 
is needed to explore the confidence profiles of World Class athletes and identify the factors 
that set them apart from less successful elite athletes. This information would likely inform 
the advancement of interventions targeted toward developing robust confidence in talented 
young athletes.
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Of particular interest to this discussion is the confidence profile of participant five. In 
contrast to the other participants, the types of confidence identified by this athlete were related 
to a range of abilities including technical, tactical, physical and psychological factors, and 
derived from several sources. Indeed, of all the athletes participating in this study, the 
confidence profile generated by participant five most closely resembled the sources and types 
of confidence identified by the World Class athletes in study one. Furthermore, this athlete 
presented the highest levels of sport confidence, and was the only athlete who did not wish to 
pursue continued sport psychology support. Thus, in support of the findings of study one, it 
would seem that encouraging athletes to derive confidence from a multitude of sources might 
enable them to develop a more robust sport confidence.
The primary aim of study three was to develop an applied measure that could be used 
to assess and monitor athletes sport confidence and factors related to their sport confidence. 
This study illustrated how performance profiling can be successfully adapted to sport- 
confidence specifically, providing a measure of sport confidence from the athlete’s own 
perspective. The varied participant sample demonstrated the versatility of this method and 
provided some support for the usability of confidence profiling regardless o f an athlete’s 
demographics, sport type, or the organisational culture to which they belong. Furthermore, by 
allowing the athlete to reflect upon their experiences, an accurate and in-depth assessment of 
their sport confidence emerged. Thus, completed confidence profiles could provide a strong 
foundation from which athlete driven interventions might be developed. As aforementioned, 
Vealey and Gamer-Holman (1998) proposed that more idiographic approaches to 
measurement should be adopted, and applied assessment measures should be validated based 
upon their effectiveness in practical settings. Consequently, the applicability of the confidence 
profiling process to the development of confidence enhancing interventions now needs to be 
explored.
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CHAPTER VI
STUDY FOUR
THE ROLE OF CONFIDENCE PROFILING IN 
COGNITIVE BEHAVIOURAL INTERVENTIONS IN 
SPORT
6.1 INTRODUCTION
The purpose of study three was to develop an applied tool to assess athletes sport 
confidence regardless of their age, gender, sport level or sport type. A secondary aim of this 
study was to confirm whether the sources of confidence utilised by athletes do indeed 
influence the types of confidence they possess. Each athlete was encouraged to give an 
accurate account of their types and sources of confidence and the proposal that types of sport 
confidence might be viewed as evidence-based beliefs grounded in an athlete’s sources of 
sport confidence was supported.
The profiles generated by each of the athletes participating in study three shared some 
common themes. However, in accordance with previous research (e.g., Vealey, 2001; Wilson 
et al., 2004) and the findings of study one and two, individual differences in the confidence 
needs of the athletes were evident. Thus, enabling each athlete to explore their individual 
perceptions and interpretations about their own experiences resulted in an accurate and in- 
depth assessment of their sport confidence. The varied participant sample utilised in study 
three served to demonstrate the versatility of this method, providing some support for the 
usability of confidence profiling regardless of an athlete’s demographics, sport type, or the 
organisational culture to which they belong. However, the effectiveness of this applied tool as 
a basis for confidence-enhancing interventions needs to be explored.
Since the first sport psychology laboratory was established by Coleman Griffith in 
1925, the applied sport psychology field has developed substantially. Elite athletes often refer
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to the importance they place upon psychological preparation for competition, and research has 
consistently identified the positive relationship between psychological skills training and 
Olympic performance outcomes (e.g., Gould et al., 1999; Greenleaf et al., 2001;Orlick & 
Partington, 1988). Whilst the content and delivery of psychological skills training often 
varies, the process that underlies delivery seems to remain fairly constant. Indeed, Boutcher 
and Rotella (1987) and Thomas (1990) have identified several common underlying principles 
and stages in the process: 1) the sport psychologist negotiates the aims and objectives with the 
athlete, 2) the sport psychologist undertakes a subjective analysis of the requirements of the 
sport, 3) the sport psychologist conducts an individual assessment of the athlete utilising 
objective questionnaires and interviews, 4) the sport psychologist develops and implements a 
brief education programme, 5) the sport psychologist trains the athlete in appropriate mental 
skills and techniques, and 6) the effectiveness of the programme is evaluated (Butler &
Hardy, 1992). Thus, although the performer is involved in the process, they have a relatively 
passive role to play (Butler & Hardy, 1992). This is at variance with the empowering 
philosophies professed by most psychological skills training programmes (e.g., Gauron, 1984; 
Orlick, 1986). Indeed, Butler (1989) devised and developed performance profiling as a means 
of understanding the way in which an athlete perceives his/her ability and preparation for 
performance.
Performance profiling generally involves two basic procedures (Butler & Hardy,
1992). First, the identification of constructs which the athlete perceives to constitute the 
fundamental qualities of elite performance, and second, the athlete’s own assessment of his or 
her present status along each of these constructs, presented on a visual profile. Exploring the 
athlete’s perspective is thought to enhance his or her own awareness, whilst enabling the 
coach and sport psychologist to discern something of the performer’s perspective.
Employed in this manner, or with modifications, performance profiling has proved to
be a valuable tool in delivering sport psychology services and has a variety of potential uses
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(Jones, 1993). For example, once the athlete has identified the areas in which improvement is 
required, they can negotiate effective goal-setting strategies with their sport psychologist 
and/or their coach. Furthermore, a repeated profile can assist in determining progression, 
particularly during and following psychological interventions. Monitoring the athlete’s 
progress in this way provides a valuable tool for assessing whether the negotiated goals have 
been achieved. Since the constructs for change are identified by the athlete, performance 
profiling provides a degree of self-determination not always evident in other approaches to 
psychological skills training (Jones, 1993). This helps maximise the motivation of the athlete 
to implement and adhere to psychological skills training programmes. Indeed, a unique 
feature of the performance profile is its construction of an analysis framed in the athlete’s own 
words and designed by his or her selection of what is considered important (Butler & Hardy, 
1992). Thus, the athlete experiences assessment as a process in which they are involved rather 
than one in which they are passive. This notion of ‘collaborative empiricism’ is thought to be 
essential to the consulting process (Pema et al., 1995). Consequently, performance profiling is 
now employed routinely in many sports.
Encompassing the athlete oriented and athlete specific approach to psychological 
skills training programmes, Murphy and Murphy (1992) outlined a comprehensive eight-step 
cognitive-behavioural consultation model which espouses an educational approach with a 
focus on mental-skills training. This model regards evaluation and assessment of the athlete’s 
functioning in multiple contexts as crucial, and emphasis is placed on viewing the athlete as a 
person, not just a performer. Consequently, assessments on the athlete’s functioning in sport, 
relationships, and work and academic settings are all part of a comprehensive evaluation. The 
eight steps of the model are as follows: 1) consultation orientation, 2) sport familiarisation, 3) 
evaluation and assessment, 4) goal identification, 5) group intervention, 6) individual 
intervention, 7) outcome evaluation, and 8) reassessment of goals (if necessary). Athletes and
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coaches supply the data regarding both baseline and post-intervention functioning, thus, they 
determine their needs and evaluate the efficacy of interventions.
6.2 AIMS OF STUDY FOUR
Study three has shown how performance profiling can be successfully adapted to sport 
confidence specifically, providing a measure of sport confidence from the athlete’s own 
perspective. Utilising confidence profiling as a means of eliciting information which is 
important to the performer is in accordance with the eight step cognitive-behavioural model 
identified by Murphy and Murphy (1992). Consequently, this chapter reports a case study in 
which confidence profiling was used as the foundation for the successful delivery of a sport 
psychology service, adapted from the cognitive-behavioural approach. Confidence profiling 
was used in this case study for three major purposes: 1) to accurately assess the sport 
confidence of the athlete, 2) provide a basis for an appropriate psychological intervention to 
assist the athlete in increasing her levels of sport confidence, and 3) to monitor any changes in 
the athlete’s confidence as a result of the intervention.
6.3 INITIAL CONTACT WITH ATHLETE AND COACH1
The athlete was a female breaststroke swimmer who had been competing nationally 
for eight years and internationally for the previous one year. During this time she had won 
numerous national championships. The athlete had enjoyed a particularly successful 2004 
season in which she had made her international debut for Great Britain. However, she had not 
shown the same form since this time and was comparatively underperforming in training and 
competition. The athlete had expressed problems with her confidence and was 17 at the time 
initial contact was made with the author in March 2006.
1 The procedures adopted in this case study were approved in the ‘Pre-Approved’ procedures section of the 
Sheffield Hallam University Ethics Committee guidelines. Consequently, ethical clearance for this study was 
fulfilled.
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It had been suggested to the athlete by her coach that she seek the help and guidance 
of a sport psychologist. The athlete was keen to explore this option and initial contact was 
made with the author, a British Psychological Society (BPS) Chartered psychologist, by the 
athlete’s coach. In accordance with Murphy and Murphy’s (1992) model, the expectations of 
the coach were identified and the nature of the consultation relationship was clarified. The 
confidence profiling process was explained to the coach and it was agreed that another 
meeting would be arranged with him following the assessment phase with the athlete. A 
mutually convenient time was then arranged for the first meeting with the athlete at her 
training venue, Ponds Forge International Sports Centre in Sheffield.
6.4 FIRST MEETING WITH ATHLETE
The first meeting with the athlete satisfied the first two steps of Murphy and Murphy’s 
(1992) model; consultant orientation and sport familiarisation. Murphy and Murphy (1992) 
advocate the importance of becoming familiar with the athlete’s sport to facilitate effective 
communication and identify key sport-specific factors that might impact upon performance. 
Thus, during this initial meeting the sport psychologist established a good rapport with the 
athlete through a general discussion of the psychological aspects of her sport. This was aided 
by the consultants own experiences of a ten year competitive swimming career.
The athlete discussed her current training and competition performance and identified 
that she was underperforming in comparison to previous seasons. Since she tended to derive 
her confidence primarily from her training times, her feelings of sport confidence were very 
low. She described her current performance situation as a ‘downward spiral’, and admitted 
that she ‘takes one bad training session to the next session’. Although the athlete expressed 
that she did still train well on occasion, rather than serve to enhance her confidence, the 
athlete would compare all subsequent training sessions to the one good session and her 
confidence would be further reduced when they did not compare favourably. Consequently,
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the athlete was not enjoying her training but highlighted that she was unaware how to break 
out of the performance slump that she was currently experiencing. Thus, in accordance with 
the consultant orientation step of Murphy and Murphy’s (1992) model, the athlete’s wants and 
needs were identified. More specifically, the athlete expressed a wish to increase her feelings 
of confidence and begin to enjoy training once again.
The first meeting concluded with a description by the sport psychologist of how the 
delivery service would proceed. If the athlete decided to continue with the programme, the 
next meeting would involve constructing a confidence profile which would form the basis of 
the psychological intervention. Based upon the reflections of the sport psychology consultants 
in study three, the athlete was asked to prepare for the second meeting by recalling her most 
confident and least confident career moments. It was hoped that this would maximise time 
within the next consultation and avoid athlete disengagement. The athlete expressed feeling at 
ease and glad of the opportunity to discuss her experiences, she was therefore keen to 
continue with the sport psychology support and a second meeting was arranged.
6.5 SECOND MEETING WITH ATHLETE
The objective of the third stage of Murphy and Murphy’s (1992) model, evaluation 
and assessment, is to obtain all information necessary to identify key mental skills for sport, 
reasons for performance blocks, and potential intervention targets. Through the process of 
confidence profiling successfully adopted during study three, each of these objectives was 
achieved. Following introductory comments pertaining to sport confidence and the influence 
of sport confidence on sport performance, sport confidence profiling was introduced to the 
athlete as a means of identifying her sources, types and levels of sport confidence. It was 
emphasised that there were no right or wrong answers and that the purpose of the profiling 
process was to identify what the athlete considered as important in relation to her sport 
confidence. The athlete was asked to identify the types of confidence that she believed a
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confident athlete might possess, before eliciting her own types of sport confidence which 
were entered onto a visual sport confidence profile. Once all types of confidence had been 
exhausted, the athlete was asked to identify the source from which each type of confidence 
was derived. These sources of confidence were then also added to her profile.
In accordance with the findings of study three, asking the athlete to recall her most 
confident sporting experiences was critical to the identification of her sources and types of 
confidence, and the development of an in-depth and accurate confidence profile. Furthermore, 
she was readily able to identify the factors responsible for debilitating her sport confidence 
whilst recalling moments in her career that she had not felt confident. Once the athlete had 
elicited all of her types and sources of confidence she was given the opportunity to add any 
other important information that might have been overlooked during the process. Additional 
sources of sport confidence generated from this further discussion were added to the athlete’s 
sport confidence profile. As highlighted in Figure 6.1, the athlete identified six types of sport 
confidence which were derived primarily from her training and competition performances and 
positive feedback from her coach. Of the six types of sport confidence identified by this 
athlete, only two were related to non-physical factors: ‘Determination’, and ‘ability to follow  
coach’s competition plan’ (focus on process goals).
The confidence profiling process enabled this athlete to communicate a wealth of 
information that she had not previously considered. For example, she identified that her 
confidence in her technical ability was very low and as a result she relied heavily on her 
training times to source her sport confidence. Consequently, her confidence was debilitated 
when she underperformed in training. Furthermore, since her feelings of sport confidence 
were so dependant upon her performances in training, the athlete admitted to training when 
injured or ill with negative effects on her health and sporting performance.
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Sources of Sport Confidence Types of Sport Confidence
Physical Training (doing 
every possible session)
Effort put into Training
Physical Training (times 
in training)
Feeling Good Physically
Enjoyment
Positive Coach Feedback
Competition Times
Video Evidence
Video Evidence
Positive Coach Feedback
Performing Well in 
Training and Competition
Visualising Race
Training and Competition 
Performances (can 
perform when she really 
wants it)
Ability to Swim sets in Training
Ability to Achieve Competition 
Performance Goals (i.e., times)
Determination (ability to get in 
and give it everything)
Starts and Turns (fast start and 
finish)
Good Stroke (good head 
movement and good underwater 
catch)
Ability to Follow Coach’s 
Competition Plan (focus on 
process goals)
Additional Sources of Sport Confidence
Parental Support
Brother (acts as a 
motivator)
Team Spirit (positive 
feedback from team­
mates)
Positive Self-Talk
Experience
Warm-Up (doing what 
makes her feel good)
Figure 6.1. Sources and Types of Sport Confidence Identified by the athlete
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In addition to poor training sessions and poor times in training, several other factors 
were identified by the athlete as debilitative to her sport confidence. These included; lack of 
experience, low self-esteem, self-presentation concerns, negative comments from team-mates, 
feeling poor in her taper, comparing herself unfavourably to other members of the British 
team, and feeling undeserving of a place on the team.
The athlete highlighted that she didn’t have any confidence in herself as a person and 
felt that this had a negative impact upon her sport confidence. She explained that she had 
suffered from bullying in the past and as a result tended to put herself down before other 
people could. Indeed, her opening comment in the first meeting with the sport psychologist 
was an apology to pre-empt her perceived inability to explain herself due to a ‘lack of 
understanding about most things’. On the contrary, the athlete was actually very good at 
articulating herself and had a thorough understanding of herself and her sport. Her tendency to 
self-deprecate was linked to the bullying she had endured and a resultant expectation that 
people will say negative things to her. Furthermore, the athlete expressed difficulty in 
accepting positive comments from others.
In a sporting context, the athlete identified that she felt uncomfortable standing next 
to other athletes when she was in her swimming costume because she believed that she 
‘doesn't look as good’ as them. Indeed, the athlete made several references to self­
presentation concerns and low self-esteem and identified that other people’s perceptions were 
more important to her than her own. Whilst the athlete was keeping a training log, she only 
recorded the content of her training session schedule and attributed poor training 
performances to a lack of ability rather than considering additional factors that might be 
having an impact i.e., poor nutrition, college demands and physical developmental change.
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The meeting concluded with the sport psychologist explaining that the next session 
would be spent assessing the athlete’s levels of confidence and beginning the process of 
generating strategies to help her enhance her sport confidence.
6.6 THIRD MEETING WITH ATHLETE
The athlete was asked to assess her current sport confidence levels by rating herself on 
each of the types of sport confidence she had identified during the preceding meeting. For 
each type of confidence the athlete was asked to rate how confident she currently perceived 
herself. In accordance with the method successfully employed in study three, the questioning 
style commonly adopted during motivational interviewing (MI) was incorporated into the 
process. Consequently, the athlete was asked on a scale of 1-10, with 1 being 'not at all 
confident' and 10 being 'extremely confident', “how confident are you about your ‘starts and 
turns’ (for example)?” If the athlete indicated a low level of confidence, a 3 in this instance, 
the question was followed with; 'Why do you feel that you are a 3 on that rather than a O'? 
Regardless of how low the athlete’s ratings of confidence, when compared with 0, she was 
able to identify at least one source of her identified confidence type, supplementing the in- 
depth exploration of her current confidence profile.
Further motivational strategies were utilised along with the scaling ruler to identify 
reasons that confidence might be low and to help problem solve to increase confidence 
(Valesquez et al., 2005). For example, when the athlete gave herself a low confidence rating 
she was asked; “What changes do you think you would have to make in order to be a 6 or a 
7?” “How might you go about making these changes”? “What would be a good first step?” 
Thus, not only was the athlete prompted to make an accurate evaluation of her current 
confidence levels, but she was also asked to identify possible intervention strategies.
As alluded to previously, the confidence profiling process enabled this athlete to 
recognise that she was over-reliant on her training times to source her sport confidence and
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was therefore unable to maintain her confidence beliefs when she performed poorly in 
training. Consequently, she identified that one way to improve her sport confidence would be 
to develop training goals that were not focused entirely on performance outcomes. However, 
she highlighted that because her confidence in her technical ability was so low, she had 
avoided setting process goals in the past for fear of not being able to achieve them. The 
athlete also identified that her sport confidence was related to her more general feelings of 
self-esteem. She was pre-occupied with other people’s perceptions of her and spent much of 
her time trying to please others rather than focusing on herself and her swimming 
performance. Consequently, she believed that her sport confidence would increase if she 
could develop a method of developing her feelings of self-esteem. The meeting concluded 
with the sport psychologist explaining that the intervention would commence in the next 
meeting and would continue across several sessions.
On completion of the evaluation and assessment phase (Murphy & Murphy, 1992), 
and with the athlete’s informed consent, the sport psychologist met with the coach to discuss 
the athlete’s perceived confidence needs. In accordance with the athlete’s self-assessment, the 
coach confirmed that she exhibited very low levels of self-esteem and was uncomfortable to 
be seen in her swimming costume. Furthermore, he highlighted that he perceived the athlete 
to be scared of failing and letting him down by swimming poorly, which was creating 
pressure in the competitive environment. The coach expressed that both he and the athlete 
were still learning how to behave around each other, for example, the coach had only recently 
identified that the athlete should be given space after a poor performance and would then 
approach him to debrief when she was ready. The coach was unaware of the athlete’s 
unwillingness to set process goals for training through fear of non-achievement, and 
suggested that this was something he could work to improve on in partnership with her.
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6.7 COGNITIVE BEHAVIORAL INTERVENTION
In collaboration with the athlete, the next step was to decide upon an appropriate 
cognitive-behavioural intervention that would serve to meet the needs of the athlete and 
enhance her feelings of sport confidence. As advocated by the goal identification phase of 
Murphy and Murphy’s (1992) model; this included summarising the athlete’s current 
strengths and weaknesses, identifying the critical areas appropriate for intervention, and 
devising plans for improving the athlete’s coping skills in weak areas. Based upon the 
athlete’s completed confidence profile, and the discussion that had ensued, the athlete was 
asked to summarise her main weaknesses in areas previously identified by her as requiring 
improvement e.g., self-perception, interpersonal relationships, and sport-related symptoms. 
Synonymous with the premise of Murphy and Murphy (1992) this ensured that the athlete 
continued to view herself, and continued to be viewed by the sport psychologist, as a person 
rather than just as a sports performer.
With regard to her self-perception, the athlete concluded that she was too critical about 
her appearance, heightened by her constant unfavourable comparison to others. She expressed 
a wish to be invisible and again admitted that the perceptions of others were more important 
than her own self-perceptions. When identifying problem areas in her interpersonal 
relationships, the athlete identified that she was over-reliant on others to make decisions for 
her, that she was often adversely affected by negative comments from others e.g., team-mates 
and other competitors, and that she found it difficult to communicate with her parents and her 
coach about her sport. Sport-specific problem areas identified by the athlete related to her 
inability to set specific process-focused training goals, and her own negative perceptions of 
her swimming ability and performance. In addition to negative self-talk and self doubt, the 
athlete also provided several examples of distorted and/or irrational thinking.
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Having identified her main problem areas, the athlete was asked to think about 
changes she would like to make in each and reformulate these as aims, forming the basis of 
her intervention. In accordance with performance profiling (Butler, 1989), and Murphy and 
Murphy’s (1992) cognitive-behavioural consultation model, enabling the athlete to identify 
the constructs for change provided a degree of self-determination and ensured that the 
preceding intervention strategy was both athlete oriented and athlete specific. The athlete’s 
primary goal was to improve her self-esteem, based upon her belief that her confidence in 
swimming would improve if she could increase her confidence in herself as a person. More 
specifically, the athlete identified that she wanted to focus less on the perceptions of others, to 
change her negative thought processes to become more positive, and to improve 
communication between herself and her parents and coach. A secondary goal identified by the 
athlete was to begin to set specific process goals for training so that she could start to 
concentrate on improving the technical aspects of her sport and become less reliant on 
training times as a source of her sport-confidence.
The principles involved in a cognitive-behavioural approach are based upon a 
mediation model in which cognitions play a vital role in behavioural response (Mace, 1990). 
On the basis of the two main areas identified by the athlete as requiring improvement (i.e., 
self-esteem and goal-setting) the sport psychologist proposed a combination of different 
cognitive-behavioural techniques that were appropriate for the athlete’s individual 
circumstances (i.e., techniques for controlling self-talk and modifying irrational and distorted 
thinking, techniques for developing self-esteem, and goal-setting strategies). As advocated by 
Murphy and Murphy (1992), during the intervention phase the sport psychologist provided an 
extensive rationale regarding the use of each of the techniques, and taught the athlete how to 
apply these techniques in relevant contexts.
The use of negative self-talk by athletes affects not only their immediate performance
but also their overall self-esteem and, in extreme cases, can lead to acute depression (Zinsser
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et al., 2001). Indeed, irrational beliefs and distorted thinking often underlie much of the stress 
and consequential negative thoughts and feelings athletes experience during sporting 
performance and in life in general (Zinsser et al., 2001). As identified during the assessment 
phase, the thought patterns of the athlete were characterised by the acceptance and 
endorsement of self-defeating, irrational beliefs. More specifically, she showed evidence of 
several irrational thoughts and cognitive distortions that Gauron (1984) identified as being 
common among athletes: perfection is essential (i.e., the athlete believed that she should be 
able to swim fast all of the time), catastrophising (i.e., the athlete often expected the worst to 
happen and prior to competition was plagued by what-if scenarios, for example, ‘what if I 
don’t swim well?’), worth depends on achievement (i.e., the athlete believed that swimming 
was the only thing that she was good at and therefore wanted to be the best), personalisation 
(i.e., the athlete believed that she was the cause and focus of actions around her and if her 
team-mates were laughing, for example, she believed that they were laughing at her), 
polarised thinking (i.e., the athlete tended to view things and people in absolute terms, either 
good or bad, successful or unsuccessful), and one-trial generalisations (i.e., if the athlete had 
one poor training session she believed that she was a poor swimmer). Consequently, cognitive 
restructuring (Davis, Eschelman & McKay, 1988) was a central focus of the intervention with 
this athlete.
Cognitive restructuring is based upon the assumption that emotional problems result 
from maladaptive thought patterns (Ellis, 1975), thus, the task of the intervention was to alter 
the athlete's faulty cognitions (Wilson, 1984). A supposition of cognitive restructuring is that 
reorganising and restructuring verbal statements about oneself and one’s world, will result in 
corresponding reorganisation of behaviour with respect to one's world (Risley & Hart, 1986). 
However, since athletes are often unaware that the culprit is maladaptive thinking, the first 
step in enabling the athlete to gain control of her self-talk and behaviour was to encourage her 
to monitor her thinking patterns in relation to training and her life in general, and record her
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thoughts in her training diary. More specifically, the athlete was asked to review her self-talk 
and identify the kind of thinking that she found helpful, any thoughts that appeared to be 
harmful, her consequential feelings and behaviours, and the situations or events that were 
associated with her self-talk. This record of often irrational and distorted thinking provided 
the basis for subsequent meetings with the sport psychologist.
Dysfunctional thought patterns will reoccur if they have strong underlying bases that 
are not identified and refuted (Zinsser et al., 2001). Thus, once the athlete had become aware 
of her maladaptive thoughts, she was shown how to modify them through a process of 
countering. Countering is an internal dialogue that uses facts and reasons to refute the 
underlying beliefs and assumptions that lead to negative thinking (Zinsser et al., 2001). With 
the help of the sport psychologist, and through a process of self-reflection, the athlete was 
able to identify and dispute her irrational assumptions. For example, the athlete learnt to 
objectively evaluate the quality of her pool sessions by considering additional factors such as 
nutrition, content of land training, lifestyle factors and her mood state. Consequently, she was 
less likely to make one-trial generalisations i.e., equate poor training times with the belief that 
she had lost her talent. Furthermore, through identifying and describing the evidence 
necessary to change her attitudes and beliefs, the athlete was able to develop a list of positive, 
coping self-statements to replace her negative cognitions. For example, ‘I am good at making 
my own decisions’, ‘I am strong’, ‘I can stand up to compete’. Indeed, through the countering 
process the athlete recognised that ‘I can’t change the way I am, but I can change the way I 
think about the way that I am’. This became one of her key self-reminders whenever she 
recognised that she was using negative self-talk.
Indeed, feelings of confidence, efficacy and personal control can be enhanced through
the construction of personal affirmation statements (Zinsser et al., 2001). Affirmations are
statements that reflect positive thoughts about one's self and are both believable and vivid.
One way to build affirmations is to encourage athletes to make a self-esteem list containing all
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of their positive attributes (Gauron, 1984). While the self-image is essentially descriptive, 
self-esteem is essentially evaluative (Gross, 1999). It refers to the extent to which we like and 
accept or approve of ourselves and is based in part on the opinions of others, and in part on 
how we perceive specific experiences (Baron & Byrne, 1997). When you compare yourself to 
others, your esteem goes up when you perceive some inadequacy in them. This kind of 
comparison arouses positive feelings and raises self-esteem (Reis, Gerrard & Gibbons, 1993). 
In contrast, the athlete regularly, compared herself unfavourably to in-group members' which 
has been shown to lower self-esteem (Major, Sciacchitano, & Crocker, 1993). This was one of 
the primary factors identified by the athlete as being debilitative to her sport confidence. 
Consequently, the athlete was provided with an activity developed by Painter and Adams 
(2002) to support emotional development and build self esteem. Essentially, the athlete was 
asked to make a list of all her perceived strengths, assets and positive qualities in several 
areas: social relationships, self-image, relationship with self, spirituality, political factors, and 
feelings. Whilst this activity encouraged the athlete to identify and reflect upon her strengths, 
in accordance with the sentiments of Murphy and Murphy (1992) and Gauron (1984), it also 
encouraged her once again to consider herself in multiple contexts. Consequently, additional 
evidence was provided to refute the athlete’s previous self-defeating belief that swimming 
was the only thing that she was good at.
As proposed by Rushall (1979), once the athlete had identified her positive qualities 
she developed positive action-oriented self-statements affirming her capabilities. These 
affirmations were in the present tense and examples included: ‘I am creative’, I feel good in 
the clothes that I wear’, ‘I am intelligent’, ‘I can solve problems’, ‘I can turn negative 
thoughts around to be positive’. As suggested by Zinsser et al. (2001), to foster confidence 
and the desired goal of the affirmation, the athlete’s affirmation statements were positioned 
around her house so that she would see them on a regular basis.
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The final intervention step as identified by the athlete was the development of an 
effective goal-setting strategy for training and competition. The confidence profiling process 
had enabled the athlete to identify that her confidence in her technical ability was very low 
and that she derived her sport confidence primarily from her training times. This was 
problematic for several reasons. Firstly, her sport confidence was completely debilitated by 
not meeting her performance goals in training. Secondly, continually trying to swim fast times 
in training was detrimental to the execution of her swimming stroke and further debilitated 
her confidence in her technical ability. Thirdly, an over-reliance on training as a source of 
sport confidence resulted in the athlete training when ill and/or injured.
In the sport and exercise psychology literature, three types of goals have been 
identified; outcome, performance, and process goals (Burton, Naylor & Holliday, 2001;
Hardy et al., 1996). Outcome goals typically focus on a competitive result of an event (i.e., 
winning a race), performance goals focus on achieving standards or performance objectives 
independently of other competitors (i.e., a personal best time), and process goals focus on the 
actions an individual must engage in during performance to execute skill or perform well 
(Weinberg & Gould, 2007). During the assessment phase of the confidence profiling process, 
the athlete identified that to improve her sport confidence she would need to develop training 
goals that were not focused on performance outcomes. However, fear-of-failure had prevented 
her from setting process goals in the past. Since the athlete had now developed techniques to 
control her self-talk and modify her irrational and distorted thinking, she felt able to focus on 
the more technical aspects of her stroke.
During the meetings that ensued the athlete was introduced to goal-setting and its
everyday applications, in addition to its use as a tool to improve sporting performance. These
sessions addressed the following principles of goal-setting adapted from research and practice
(e.g., Gould, 2006; Murphy, 1996) and were based upon the athlete’s specific needs: set
specific goals, set moderately but realistic goals, set long-term and short-term goals, set
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training and competition goals, record goals, develop goal achievement strategies, and 
evaluate goals. The athlete then developed her own goal-setting schedule which was closely 
tied to the critical areas appropriate for intervention as identified by the confidence profiling 
process. Consequently, the athlete’s specific needs determined her goals which were set in a 
variety of areas including technical skills, enjoyment, interpersonal relationships, and 
psychological skills. The athlete agreed daily process goals with her coach, which facilitated 
coach athlete communication, and also enabled her to improve upon the more technical 
aspects of her sport. For example, since she was arm dominant, she set training goals to 
improve her kicking speed. The athlete correctly anticipated that this would initially reduce 
her swimming speed. However, rather than allow this to debilitate her sport confidence, she 
derived confidence from making the technical changes necessary for long-term performance 
gains, thus, keeping her sport confidence intact. Furthermore, her coach utilised video 
analysis during her training sessions so that she could observe improvements in her technique. 
This further facilitated her sport confidence.
On completion of the intervention, and in accordance with the principles of the 
cognitive behavioural approach, it was evident that the athlete’s changed cognitions had 
resulted in a consequential change in her behavioural response. For example, she had started 
to take recovery time when needed; she was completing her training diary after every session, 
and recording the positive aspects of her performance; she was setting realistic performance 
goals for training and competition based upon her current performance level; and she was 
communicating effectively with her coach, parents, and her team-mates. On conclusion of the 
athlete's individual sport psychology support, and at her request, the sport psychologist 
conducted an educational session for the entire swimming squad (athlete's and coaches). A  
major swimming championship was approaching and the athlete felt it would be beneficial for
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the team to develop contingency plans for competition and identify ways in which they could 
best support each other in the competitive environment2.
6.8 INTERVENTION EVALUATION
In accordance with Murphy and Murphy’s (1992) model, and the aims of this study, a 
final stage of the process was to evaluate the effectiveness of confidence profiling as a basis 
for developing an appropriate psychological intervention to increase an athlete’s levels of 
sport confidence. The primary means by which to monitor the athlete’s progress, and 
simultaneously assess the effectiveness of the intervention, was through administration of the 
confidence profiling procedure on completion of the intervention. Again, the athlete was 
asked to assess her current sport confidence levels by rating herself on each of the types of 
sport confidence that she had previously identified. For each type of confidence the athlete 
was asked to rate how confident she currently perceived herself. The athlete’s progress is 
depicted in figure 6.2. With the exception of the athlete’s confidence in her ‘ability to achieve 
competition performance goals’, the athlete showed an increase in her confidence levels 
across all types of her sport confidence.
Consistent with the empowering philosophy of PCT (Kelly, 1955), and the outcome 
evaluation stage of Murphy and Murphy’s (1992) cognitive-behavioural consultation model, 
feedback from the athlete regarding her satisfaction with the profiling and intervention 
process was also deemed fundamental. In terms of measurement, subjective outcomes are 
most easily assessed using client satisfaction questionnaires (Beal & Duckro, 2003). Indeed, 
in a sporting context, social validation questionnaires have been administered to participants 
on completion of an intervention study (e.g., Pates, Maynard & Westbury, 2001; Thelwell & 
Greenlees, 2003) to assess their reactions to treatment procedures and experimental outcomes 
(Pates et al., 2001). Post-experimental interviews have also been successfully adopted to gain 
more in-depth information about the athlete’s views on an intervention (e.g., Callow, Hardy
2 See Appendix 5 for the outcome of this session which was disseminated to all team members’
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& Hall, 2001). Thus, to assess the athlete’s experience of the confidence profiling process, 
and her views on the intervention designed to enhance her levels of sport confidence, the 
author conducted a structured post-intervention interview with the athlete3. The interview 
schedule was constructed using a deductive approach (Patton, 2002) to create a predetermined 
set of themes and categories about the intervention (Callow et al., 2001). The themes and 
categories were used to organise questions for the interview in the following areas: usability 
and usefulness of the confidence profiling process, intervention satisfaction and effectiveness, 
and areas for improvement regarding both the confidence profiling process and the sport 
psychology support. The interview was conducted with the athlete two weeks after the last 
consultation and one week after she had competed in the Amateur Swimming Association 
(ASA) Youth and National Swimming Championships. The interview was recorded in its 
entirety and transcribed verbatim.
The interview data reflected that the athlete had initially found it difficult to identify 
her types and sources of confidence. As depicted in the following quote, she attributed this to 
the low levels of sport confidence she was experiencing prior to the intervention, and her 
over-reliance on training and competition times as a source of sport confidence.
I didn’t have much confidence when I first saw you and I couldn’t 
really define how to get it and what gave it to me. I just knew that 
swimming fast gave me confidence and then when I hit that bad part 
... I didn’t know how to get confidence from other things. But then 
you helped me to work out how to do that so things have been better.
Indeed, the athlete considered the confidence profiling process to be very useful as it 
encouraged her to examine her sources and types of confidence in-depth for the first time and 
actually served to facilitate her feelings of confidence, as highlighted by the following quote:
3 See Appendix 6 for a copy of the interview guide
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I think it was useful because I had to break things down; I had to look 
into it, whereas I was just used to saying okay, just kind of blank it all 
out and get on with it. When I had to really think about things, I got a 
lot better at having more confidence in the water.
Furthermore, the athlete appreciated the opportunity to present her own perspective, 
which served to encourage independence and demonstrate to the athlete that she could be self- 
reliant:
No, I think that way you did it was really good because... I think you 
made me think of it myself, rather than telling me. I’m used to just 
being told but I actually had to come up with something, so you had to 
prise something out of me.
With regard to the intervention, the athlete reported that she was very satisfied with 
the support that she had received, particularly in relation to the National Championships in 
which she had recently competed:
It’s been a very positive thing for me I think.. .Especially with the 
nationals because I think if I hadn’t had you to vent everything out on 
and to talk to, then I would have probably bottled it up and then I 
don’t think I’d have coped as well with things.
She felt that her confidence had improved both in terms of herself as an athlete and 
herself as a person. For example, the athlete had recently been interviewed live on a local 
radio station which was not something that she would previously have agreed to do. 
Furthermore, she expressed being less concerned about the perceptions of others.
I’m a lot more confident than I was at the beginning.. .and I’m more 
confident in m yself... I feel a lot easier around people and I don’t 
really care what people think about me as much as I did before.
Before it was like ‘oh what’s that person thinking?’ or ‘what’s that 
person thinking?’ And now like I don’t really care as much.. .I've also 
done a lot of stuff that I probably wouldn’t have done before, like 
when I had to go on the radio... .And it has helped me a lot with being 
able to perform and things.. .it helped me at the nationals... I had 
more confidence and I felt good that I’d been able to achieve what I 
did.
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More specifically, the athlete had found positive self-talk, goal-setting and recording 
her progress to be particularly useful:
I try not to focus on the negatives and try and focus on the positives 
more now. I probably wouldn’t have thought about doing that if  I 
hadn’t have been talking to you about it. I probably wouldn’t have set 
goals for myself either. I think the goals that I set for the nationals as 
well, and other things that I was going to achieve, it made me think 
about them instead of other things. And then when I managed to keep 
them, I felt really good about that, even when my times weren’t as 
good. And I think having to write down the things that I was going to 
do and the processes that I was going to help myself with really 
helped.
The changes identified by the athlete in terms of her sport confidence and the coping 
strategies that she had learned to develop were evident in her performance in the ASA  
National Championships which took place one week prior to the post-intervention interview. 
She won a gold medal in the 16/17 years 100m breaststroke, and the open 200m breaststroke; 
a silver medal in the open 100m breaststroke, the 16/17 years 200m breaststroke and the 
16/17 years IM event; and a bronze medal in the 16/17 years 200m breaststroke. Furthermore, 
the athlete achieved three personal best times.
A post-intervention debrief with the athlete’s coach also confirmed the positive 
changes identified by the athlete. He expressed a noticeable change in her general self-esteem, 
her sport confidence, and her ability to take a more independent role in her sport-related 
decision making.
6.9 CONCLUSIONS
This case study illustrates the potential uses and benefits of confidence profiling when 
developing an athlete centred intervention to enhance sport confidence. More specifically, it 
shows how confidence profiling can be used as an applied tool to accurately measure sport 
confidence from the athlete’s own perspective, and provide the basis of an intervention 
targeted towards the athlete’s individual confidence needs. In addition, this study has shown
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how the confidence profiling process can be used to provide vital feedback to the sport 
psychologist concerning the effectiveness of the intervention.
The athlete had a proactive role in all phases of the sport psychology support, which 
facilitated her own understanding of the way in which she perceived her sporting ability. 
However, in accordance with the findings of study three, the construction of an accurate and 
in-depth confidence profile was time consuming, particularly as the athlete experienced low 
confidence levels and tended to derive her confidence primarily from one source (her 
competition and training times). Consequently, as suggested by the findings of study three, 
this process was completed across two consultancy sessions; an initial consultancy to generate 
the athlete’s sources and types of confidence, followed by a second consultancy to assess her 
levels of sport confidence.. Whilst the athlete found the process difficult initially, utilising the 
questions successfully adopted during study one and three, she was encouraged to develop 
and in-depth and accurate profile by recollecting her most confident sporting experiences. 
Furthermore, she was able to identify the factors responsible for debilitating her sport 
confidence whilst recalling moments in her career that she had not felt confident. Awareness 
of the factors that debilitated her sport confidence enabled the athlete to identify her main 
problem areas and reformulate these as aims, forming the basis of her intervention. 
Consequently, not only was the construction of the confidence profile framed in the athlete’s 
own words and designed by her own selection of what she considered important, but in 
accordance with Murphy and Murphy’s (1992) cognitive-behavioural model, the content of 
the consequent intervention was determined by the needs of the athlete and thus both athlete 
oriented and athlete specific.
Evaluation of the intervention showed that with the exception of the athlete’s
confidence in her ‘ability to achieve competition performance goals’, the athlete had increased
her confidence levels across all types of her sport confidence. Since she had shifted her
attentional focus in training to process rather than performance goals, and experienced an
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initial decrease in her training times, it was perhaps unsurprising that her confidence in her 
ability to achieve performance goals had decreased. However, since the athlete was now more 
reliant on additional factors to source her sport confidence, this did not adversely affect her 
other confidence types or affect her performance. Indeed, the athlete was now more confident 
about her technical ability, derived from her process-focused training goals and facilitated by 
video analysis. Furthermore, she was communicating effectively with her coach, team-mates 
and parents, and had worked hard towards eradicating the irrational beliefs and distorted 
thinking that had underpinned her pre-intervention negative thoughts and feelings.
Although a large part of the success of this particular programme was undoubtedly 
the confidence profiling process adopted in the initial stages, the contribution of the cognitive- 
behavioural intervention was also clearly crucial to the athlete’s development. Thus, this 
study demonstrates the importance of tailoring the intervention to meet the specific demands 
of the athlete. In this case study, the athlete identified specific areas for change which led to 
an increase in her levels of sport confidence and eradicated over-reliance on one confidence 
source. However, there are several potential uses of confidence profiling and additional 
research needs to be conducted to assess its effectiveness in a variety of contexts. For 
example, Vealey et al. (1998) suggested that by deriving confidence from less controllable 
sources athletes may develop less stable and weaker perceptions of control and competence. 
Consequently, confidence profiling might be used to assess athletes sources of sport 
confidence and help them to become less reliant on sources that they cannot control. 
Alternatively, interventions might focus on broadening the range of sources and types of 
confidence utilised by athletes, given that the successful World Class athletes in study one 
cited multiple sources and types of confidence. Future research might also be directed towards 
helping athletes develop the sources and types of confidence salient for World Class 
performance. The findings of study one indicated that successful World Class athletes 
generate confidence primarily from preparation, performance accomplishments and coaching;
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and identify skill execution, achievement, physical factors, and psychological factors as their 
primary types of confidence. Given that the most consistent finding in peak performance 
literature is the direct correlation between confidence and success (Zinsser et al., 2001), it . 
would seem appropriate to explore the confidence profiles or junior elite athletes to ensure 
that they are utilising the sources and types of confidence necessary to develop the robust 
sport confidence essential to successful World Class competition.
•
In summary, the case study reported here illustrates how confidence profiling can 
serve to enhance the development and delivery of a sport psychology intervention targeted at 
enhancing sport confidence. A particular advantage o f utilising this applied tool is the 
consequential design and implementation of athlete driven mental training programmes that 
meet the very specific needs of individual athlete’s regardless of their age, gender, 
performance level, or sport type. Furthermore, when administered post-intervention, 
confidence profiling provides the athlete, sport psychologist, and coach, with a valuable 
source of feedback regarding the athlete’s progression.
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CHAPTER VII
SUMMARY, DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
7.1 INTRODUCTION
The final chapter of this thesis is divided into three sections. First, a summary provides 
an overview of the main aims of this thesis, and outlines the key findings from each of the 
four studies. Second, the discussion section addresses both the theoretical and practical 
implications of these findings. The strengths and limitations of the research programme, and 
potential areas for future research, are also identified within this section. Finally, a conclusion 
section completes the chapter.
7.2 SUMMARY
The central purpose of this thesis was to examine confidence within the unique 
organisational subculture of World Class sport. This aim was underpinned by the 
conceptualisation of confidence in relation to competitive sport. More specifically, the 
integrative model of sport confidence (Vealey, 2001) provided the framework for this 
research programme. This model was designed to stimulate further research directed toward 
the plethora of constructs and processes that influence the complex relationship between 
confidence and sport, providing a foundation from which interventions designed to enhance 
confidence in athletes could be developed. However, a lack of research attention has been 
directed toward the predictions of Vealey’s work, as such, several lines of enquiry were 
identified that warranted further investigation.
The aim of study one was to identify the sources and types of confidence utilised by 
World Class athletes. Nine sources of sport confidence and six types of sport confidence were 
identified, providing support for the multidimensional nature of sport confidence and the 
importance of utilising a sport-specific framework to aid future research. Furthermore, this 
study provided additional evidence that demographic and organisational factors influence the
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sources and types of sport confidence utilised by athletes. Consequently, it was proposed that 
further research should examine gender variations in goal-setting strategies, and confidence 
debilitators, in World Class athletes specifically.
Using Vealey’s (2001) integrative model as a framework, the purpose of study two 
was to examine confidence in relation to the affective, cognitive and behavioural responses it 
elicits, and based upon the findings of study one, further explore the relationship between 
gender and confidence at the World Class level. Consistent with Vealey's (2001) contentions, 
high sport confidence was found to facilitate sport performance through its positive effect on 
athletes thoughts, feelings and behaviours. Furthermore, in accordance with the findings of 
study one, gender differences in competitive orientation were evident in the data. The findings 
supported the contention that female World Class athletes derive confidence from good 
personal performances, whereas male World Class athletes derive confidence from winning.
Gender also seemed to influence the stability of the athletes sport confidence. For
example, injury/illness and poor performance were the only factors identified by the male
athletes as debilitative to their confidence. In contrast, the female athletes identified six
factors; poor performances, poor preparation, coaching, pressure and expectations,
psychological factors and injury. These potential confidence debilitators seemed to be
associated with the sources from which sport confidence was derived, suggesting that the
most effective interventions might involve identifying an athlete's sources and types of
confidence, and ensuring that these are intact during competition preparation phases. These
findings raised questions regarding the available methods of confidence assessment, and their
usefulness in applied settings. Since previous research (i.e., Hanton & Jones, 1995; Vealey et
al., 1998; Wilson et al., 2004) has consistently shown that the sources of confidence utilised
by athletes are influenced by demographic and organisational factors, an applied instrument
designed to assess sport confidence at the individual level was evidently required. Thus, the
main aim of study three was to develop a sport confidence measure that could be used to
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assess and monitor athletes sport confidence, and factors related to their sport confidence, 
regardless of their age, gender, competitive level or sport type.
The idiographic approach to sport confidence assessment (confidence profiling) 
employed in study three allowed the confidence needs of athletes to be assessed at the 
individual level. Consequently, each athlete was encouraged to give an accurate account of
t
their sources and types of confidence and identify the factors that were debilitative to their 
confidence levels. Furthermore, once the athletes had identified their types of confidence (i.e., 
what they were confident about) it became easier for them to identify where their confidence 
came from, supporting the view that types of sport confidence might be viewed as evidence 
based beliefs grounded in an athlete’s sources of sport confidence.
Synonymous with the findings of study two, the findings of study three suggested that 
the factors responsible for debilitating the athletes sport confidence were associated with the 
sources from which they derived their confidence. Thus, it was concluded that the most 
successful sport confidence interventions might indeed involve identifying an athlete's 
particular sources and types of confidence, and ensuring that these are maintained during 
competition preparation. Particularly given that strategies designed to enhance sport 
confidence were found to be ineffective in the pressurised environment of competitive World 
Class sport. Consequently, the final study of the thesis examined the applicability of the 
confidence profiling process to the development of an individualised intervention designed in 
accordance with the eight step cognitive-behavioural model identified by Murphy and 
Murphy (1992).
The case study design employed in study four illustrated the potential uses and 
benefits of confidence profiling when developing an athlete centred intervention to enhance 
sport confidence. More specifically, it showed how confidence profiling can be used as an 
applied tool to accurately measure sport confidence from the athlete’s own perspective,
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provide the basis of an intervention targeted towards the athlete’s individual confidence 
needs, and provide vital feedback to the sport psychologist concerning the effectiveness of the 
intervention.
7.3 DISCUSSION
The following discussion section provides an overview of the main theoretical and 
practical applications emanating from the four studies. Consideration of the strengths and 
weaknesses associated with this thesis, and future research directions, draw this section to a 
close.
7.3.1 CONCEPTUALISATION OF SPORT CONFIDENCE
Whilst multiple definitions of self-confidence exist in the sport psychology research 
literature (Hardy et al., 2001), self-efficacy theory has provided the theoretical basis for the 
majority of this research. However, the findings of this thesis support the necessity of utilising 
sport-specific frameworks to direct research and enhance understanding in sport psychology. 
For example, the findings of this thesis provided mixed support for the self-efficacy predictors 
identified by Bandura (1997), whilst in accordance with Vealey et al.’s (1998) contentions, 
evidenced the existence of sport-specific sources of confidence i.e., preparation, coach, innate 
ability, perceived competitive advantage, experience, self-awareness, and trust. However, 
whilst the preliminary sources of sport confidence identified by Vealey et al. (1998) were 
based upon a review of literature and deductions by the investigators, the qualitative 
interviews employed in the present thesis resulted in a richness of data that made new and 
unique contributions to the research literature. For example, study one was the first of its kind 
to consider the multidimensional nature of sport confidence and identify the types of sport 
confidence salient to World Class athletes. Indeed, the findings of this thesis suggest that 
sport confidence is developed and manifested in several different forms. Furthermore, as 
demonstrated by the athletes’ who participated in study three and four, high levels of one type
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of sport confidence is not necessarily accompanied by high levels of another type of sport 
confidence. Bandura (1997) viewed personal efficacy as a multifaceted phenomenon rather 
than as a global disposition which can be assessed by an omnibus test, and the findings of this 
thesis provide evidence that sport confidence should also be measured in terms of capability 
judgements that may vary according to personal (i.e., demographic) and organisational factors 
(i.e., competitive level).
Limited previous research has been conducted to investigate the sources of confidence 
utilised by athletes specifically. That which is available has focused on high school, collegiate, 
and masters athletes (Vealey et al., 1998; Wilson et al., 2004), and variations have been 
observed between these groups. Further variations were evident in the sources of sport 
confidence identified by the World Class, international, and national athletes participating in 
the present thesis, at both a group and individual level. Thus, whilst supporting Vealey’s 
(2001) contentions that demographic and organisational factors can influence the 
development and maintenance of confidence in athletes, these findings are testament to the 
importance of adopting an individualised approach to the study and assessment of confidence 
in competitive sport. Indeed, the factors identified throughout this thesis as debilitative to 
sport confidence were linked to an athlete’s sources of sport confidence and thus, whilst there 
were some factors that were generic to the athletes regardless of demographic or 
organisational factors, some confidence debilitators were specific to the individual.
The factors responsible for debilitating an athlete’s sport confidence have received
little research attention. This is surprising given the fundamental role of sport confidence in
successful sporting performance. Indeed, all of the World Class athletes reported that they had
performed successfully when their feelings of sport confidence were high, and unsuccessfully
when they were experiencing low levels of sport confidence. On examination of the processes
and mechanisms underlying confidence effects, the findings were consistent with previous
research. For example, high sport confidence was found to be synonymous with positive
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affect (e.g., Martens et al., 1990; Vealey, 2001), effective competition behaviours (Bandura, 
1986; Eysenck & Calvo's, 1992) and effective competition focus (Bandura & Wood, 1989; 
Vealey, 2001). In contrast, low sport confidence was synonymous with negative affect, 
ineffective competition behaviours and an inability to maintain an effective competition focus.
The integrative model of sport confidence (Vealey, 2001) provided a solid base from 
which meaningful extensions to the literature were generated throughout the course of this 
thesis. Organisational culture was included in this model to represent the influence of 
competitive level, motivational climate, and the goals and structural expectations of sport 
programmes on the sources and levels of sport confidence experienced by athletes. 
Furthermore, the physical skill and characteristics of the athlete (e.g., competitive orientation 
and demographic characteristics such as age, experience, gender and ethnicity) were included 
as additional characteristics thought to influence performance. The present thesis confirmed 
organisational culture to be a key consideration in the study of sport confidence and provided 
some support for Vealey’s (2001) predictions that the personality characteristics, attitudes, 
and values of individual athletes would influence their development and manifestation of 
confidence, as well as the sources they use to gain confidence. For example, the male World 
Class athletes generally set outcome goals, or a combination of outcome and process goals for 
competition, whereas the female athletes set a combination of performance and process goals. 
These findings support the contention that female World Class athletes derive confidence 
from good personal performances, whereas male World Class athletes derive confidence from 
winning. However, the sport confidence of the males also seemed to be more stable than the 
females. Indeed, performance and process goals were used by the female athletes to enable 
them to approach competition feeling confident that they were able to cope with the 
expectations placed upon them. Thus, it would seem likely that competitive orientation may 
in fact be determined by confidence levels. Indeed, the relationship between competitive 
orientation and the development of confidence sources and types would seem to be dynamical
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in nature, and raises questions about the implementation of goal-setting programmes for 
confident versus less confident athletes. Indeed, athletes high in confidence might be 
encouraged to set outcome goals as a motivational strategy, whereas athletes who are 
susceptible to unstable levels of sport confidence might be encouraged to set process goals as 
a strategy to cope with anxiety, and protect or enhance their levels of confidence.
7.3.2 PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS
As mentioned elsewhere in this thesis, a considerable amount of work has been 
devoted to examining the antecedents of self-efficacy; enactive mastery experiences (e.g., 
Bandura, 1982; 1997), vicarious experience (Bandura, 1977; 1982; 1997; Brown & Inouye, 
1978; Moritz et al., 1996), verbal persuasion (e.g., Feltz & Riessinger, 1990; Orlick & 
Partington, 1988), physiological and emotional states (Bandura, 1997), and imaginal 
experiences (Maddux, 1995). Several strategies to enhance self-confidence have been 
developed on the basis of these efficacy sources, and are employed routinely by sport 
psychologists and athletes alike. For example, elite performers report using imagery 
extensively and to great effect (Jones & Hardy, 1990; Orlick & Partington, 1988), and self­
talk has been consistently shown to predict sport success through its influence on confidence 
(e.g., Feltz & Riessinger, 1990; Gould, Medberry, Damaijian, & Lauer, 1999; Hanton & 
Jones, 1999). However, the findings of the present thesis uncovered that despite 13 of the 14 
athletes implementing a strategy to try and enhance their feelings of sport confidence when 
they were low; none of them were successful in doing so when in the competitive World 
Class sporting environment.
These findings have important implications for the design and development of sport
confidence interventions. Indeed, the present thesis highlights the importance of developing
and maintaining confidence during preparation phases, so that athletes can approach
competition with their confidence intact. As identified by this thesis, the factors responsible
for debilitating an athlete's sport confidence would seem to be associated with the sources
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from which they derive their confidence. However, since an athlete’ sources and types of 
confidence would seem to be influenced by gender and organisational factors, sports 
psychologists must assess the specific confidence needs of the individual athlete when 
working with them in an applied setting. Based upon the findings generated throughout this 
thesis, this would require utilising an idiographic approach to identify an athlete’s sources and 
types of confidence, assess their levels of sport confidence (i.e., rate their types of sport 
confidence) and finally, identify potential confidence debilitators. Indeed, this research 
programme has demonstrated the effectiveness and usability of confidence profiling as a 
measurement of athletes sport confidence in an applied setting. As highlighted by the case- 
study presented in study four, a completed confidence profile can then be used to provide the 
basis of an individualised confidence intervention, determined by the athlete’s specific 
confidence requirements.
In accordance with the athlete-centred approach, sport confidence interventions might 
take several different forms depending upon the specific needs of the athlete. For example, the 
completed profiles of those athletes participating in study three demonstrated that some 
athletes were more confident than others, some athletes were more confident in specific areas, 
some athletes were over-reliant on specific sources and types of confidence, and some athletes 
were unable to transfer their confidence in training to competition. Consequently, subsequent 
interventions might be targeted toward increasing the range of sources and types of 
confidence utilised, enhancing confidence in the areas already identified, introducing 
controllable sources of confidence as opposed to a reliance on uncontrollable sources, or 
facilitating the transfer of confidence from training to competition.
In addition to impacting upon the design and development of potential sport 
confidence interventions, individual differences were also found to impact upon the 
confidence profiling process. For example, some athletes were more/less confident at the time
of participation in study three, than at previous moments in their competitive sporting careers.
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These athletes automatically made comparisons between their current sport confidence levels 
and their ideal or previous confidence ratings. Thus, incorporating a second rating into the 
profiling process might prove to be a useful assessment measure, dependent upon the 
confidence needs of the athlete. For example, it might be helpful for an athlete with low 
confidence levels to elicit a second rating to demonstrate their ‘ideal’ confidence ratings or 
‘previous best’. Alternatively, it might be appropriate to ask an athlete to provide a rating for 
their confidence in training, and their confidence in competition. The athlete’s progress 
toward their ideal could then be monitored accordingly. These findings highlight the 
versatility of confidence profiling and provide further justification for adopting an 
individualised approach to the assessment of sport confidence in athletes.
7.3.3 STRENGTHS OF THE RESEARCH PROGRAMME
One of the strengths that can be identified with the present thesis is the participant 
sample employed. Unique from previous research conducted to study the concept of sport 
confidence, studies one and two utilised athletes that had reached the pinnacle of successful 
sporting performance. The rationale in this instance was based upon the premise that the 
organisational culture of World Class sport is likely to differ significantly from that of the 
high school, college and master athletes previously examined. Indeed, this thesis identified 
several important differences between the World Class sample employed, and the athletes 
studied in previous research, highlighting the importance of investigating athletes of this 
calibre.
Furthermore, the utilisation of several methodologies enabled an in-depth exploration
of the role of confidence in World Class sport performance, and underpinned the transition of
research to practice. More specifically, three types of research methods were adopted. Studies
one and two adopted a qualitative approach utilising semi-structured interviews. Study three
adopted a more idiographic approach where confidence profiling was used as the primary
means of data collection and reflective narratives were undertaken to report the findings.
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Finally, study four utilised a case-study approach. This mixed-method approach addresses the 
preponderance of deductive-based and positivist research in this area, as well as providing a 
holistic study of the way in which the unique subculture of competitive sport influences self- 
confidence in athletes.
An overriding goal of this thesis was to make the transition from theory into practice, 
and here lies perhaps the greatest strength that can be associated with this programme of 
research. The four studies adopted an integrated approach in which research informed best 
practice, culminating in the design and development of a successful sport confidence 
intervention. More specifically, the findings of study one and two extended the integrative 
model of sport confidence (Vealey, 2001) to World Class sport performers, thus advancing 
our understanding of this unique athlete group. This enhanced understanding then informed 
the development of an applied measure and subsequent intervention, informing the practice of 
psychological preparation for high level sport performance. Indeed, the development of 
confidence profiling as an applied sport confidence assessment measure has overcome some 
of the limitations associated with existing confidence assessment inventories, originally 
designed and validated as research instruments.
As mentioned previously, nomothetic approaches to the study of confidence in sport
assume that all people can be characterised by the same set of descriptors or dimensions, and
that group results represent general tendencies that can be applied to all people. However, as
highlighted by this thesis, and previous research (e.g., Vealey et al., 1998; Wilson et al.,
2004), the sources and types of confidence utilised by athletes are influenced by
organisational (e.g., competitive level, sport classification), social (e.g., social support of
family/friends/coaching staff) and demographic factors (e.g., age and gender). The SSCQ
(Vealey et al., 1998) is at present the only questionnaire designed specifically to assess
athletes’ sources of sport confidence. However, since validation of the SSCQ is based upon
high school and collegiate athletes, it cannot be generalised to any other demographic, social
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or organisational group. Furthermore, since the findings of this thesis provide the first 
research evidence for the multidimensionality of sport confidence, there is at present no 
available method of assessing athletes’ types of sport confidence.
Confidence profiling provides an alternative confidence assessment measure 
specifically developed for use within an applied context. This move toward a more 
idiographic and practical measurement approach provides an accurate and in-depth 
assessment of an individual athlete’s specific confidence needs. Furthermore, the use of 
scaling rulers, originally developed within the context of MI (Miller & Rollnick, 2002), was 
shown to facilitate this process and provide an accurate understanding of the athlete’s 
viewpoint. Indeed, the use of scaling rulers highlights another strength associated with the 
present thesis. Whilst Velasquez et al. (2005) suggested that scaling rulers might be applicable 
in a wide range of settings, to the author’s knowledge, this thesis provides the first example of 
their utilisation in a sporting context. However, given that the scaling rulers and motivational 
questions utilised by ML proved to be an appropriate method by which to assess the athletes’ 
confidence levels, and generate confidence enhancing strategies targeted towards their 
perceived confidence needs, the author advocates their use in future sport psychology 
consultancy.
As advocated by Andersen (2000) accounts of real-life consultancy practice might 
help current and future sport psychology practitioners become more effective in their work. 
Indeed, study three provides a starting point to help practitioners identify the confidence 
needs of the individuals with whom they work, and develop intervention strategies that can be 
utilised throughout competition preparation phases. A further strength associated with this 
study was the assessment of the usability of confidence profiling. Two additional sport 
psychology consultants were able to follow the approach, and found it to be effective in their 
consultancy work, suggesting that this method of sport confidence assessment is likely to be
useful to others working in an applied sport psychology setting.
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7.3.4 LIMITATIONS OF THE RESEARCH PROGRAMME
The primary limitation associated with the present thesis was the under representation 
of team sport participants. Consequently, the findings cannot be readily generalised to athletes 
participating in team sports. Indeed, the team players participating in studies one, two and 
three identified additional sources and types of sport confidence, and confidence debilitators, 
not cited by the individual sport participants. These findings have implications for both 
research and practice and highlight the importance of considering a team athlete as an 
individual, and as a team player, when assessing his/her sport confidence, and designing 
subsequent sport confidence interventions.
Another important limitation associated with the present study were the time 
constraints associated with the World Class sample interviewed for study one and two. These 
athletes were amongst the most successful in the United Kingdom and at the time of the 
study, many were preparing to leave the country to compete in the 2004 Olympic Games in 
Athens. Consequently, whilst they agreed to the initial interview, some of the participants 
were not available to check their raw transcripts and verify that they represented a true 
account of their experiences.
7.4.5 FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
The findings presented throughout the course o f this thesis have generated several 
practical and theoretical connotations that warrant future research attention. From a 
theoretical perspective, more research is needed! to further examine the attributions made by 
World Class athletes to appraise success and failure. Research within the sport psychology 
literature has indicated that athletes protect their self-esteem by attributing success to internal, 
stable and controllable factors, and failure to external factors (e.g., Morgan et al., 1996). 
However, these studies have not focused on the attributional patterns of those athletes 
competing at an Olympic or World Class level. In contrast, the findings of study two
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suggested that World Class athletes attribute both success and failure to internal and external 
factors. Thus, they did not try and protect their confidence by attributing failures externally. 
Rather, they protected their confidence levels by assessing their performance objectively and 
then identifying and addressing the true factors responsible for under-performance, supporting 
Bandura’s (1997) proposal that attributing failure to poor strategies, rather than inability, can 
actually serve to enhance self-efficacy through the belief that improved strategies will result 
in future success. Recent research within the sport psychology literature (e.g., Gemigon & 
Delloye, 2003) has suggested that attributing success and failures to personally controllable 
and changeable causes would seem conducive to both confidence and the expenditure of 
future effort. However, since the purpose of study two was to explore the role of confidence 
in World Class performance, rather than attributional patterns per se, the athletes were not 
asked about their perceptions of control. Additional exploration of this area is required since 
in contrast to previous research, it might be that attributing failure to internal yet personally 
controllable and changeable sources actually serves to protect sport confidence and promote 
the expenditure of future effort. Such research would likely have implications for attribution 
retraining.
Another area that has not been examined in the research literature is the nature of 
expectancy in relation to confidence and performance. Despite sometimes being considered as 
synonymous to confidence, expectancy, as it relates to sport confidence, has not been 
examined from a conceptual standpoint (Vealey, 2001). This is surprising given the anecdotal 
evidence which seems to suggest that expectancy can often become a burden, especially when 
high and often unrealistic expectations are placed onto athletes. Indeed, as identified in the 
findings of study two, the perceived pressure and expectations associated with successful 
World Class performance were such that at the height of their sporting success, the female 
athletes actually described lower confidence levels than when they began their career. To 
enable them to approach competition feeling confident they had to feel able to cope with the
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expectations placed upon them. Performance and process goals were used to this effect. As 
aforementioned, the male athletes were not adversely affected by pressure and expectations 
and generally set outcome goals, or a combination of outcome and process goals for 
competition. The cause of these gender differences cannot be inferred from the present study, 
and warrant further research attention, particularly given the implication for goal-setting 
strategies utilised by World Class athletes. Furthermore, a common belief in the sport 
psychology research literature is that flow, or peak performance, occurs best when athletes are 
in a state of automaticity with an absence of any expectations (Moore, 1998). Thus, the 
relationship between sport confidence and expectancy requires further research attention to 
enhance understanding of this phenomenon.
The temporal patterning of sport confidence is also worthy of future research. As 
aforementioned, the findings of the present thesis support Vealey’s (2001) contentions that 
demographic and organisational factors can influence the development and maintenance of 
confidence in athletes. These findings highlight the importance of considering demographic 
and organisational factors in the assessment of sport confidence and have implications for 
intervention development. For example, an athlete’s sport confidence levels before a 
relatively low-key competitive event might be very different to their confidence levels prior to 
a highly pressurised competitive event in which they are expected to meet certain 
performance standards.
Previous research conducted in this area has shown that that self-confidence remained
relatively constant in males, whilst female athletes reported a progressive reduction as
competition neared (Jones & Cale, 1989; Jones et al. 1991). Indeed, the findings of study two
suggested that female World Class athletes might also be more susceptible to confidence
debilitating factors than males. More recently, Swain and Jones (1992) have shown that
highly competitive athletes report higher confidence than low competitive athletes throughout
the whole of the pre-competition period. Additional research in this area has made sport type
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comparisons. For example, Krane and Williams (1987) found that as competition approached, 
self-confidence decreased in a sample of performers from a subjectively-scored sport 
(gymnastics) but increased in performers from an objectively-scored sport (golf). However, 
the lesser experience and skill level of the gymnasts in the sample may have been important 
factors in the differential temporal patterning. Indeed, as with previous sport confidence 
research per se, very little research attention has focused upon the temporal patterning of 
confidence in World Class sport performers. The stability or fluctuation of confidence across 
time should be examined to better understand the factors that influence stability and change in 
different types of sport confidence. This is particularly pertinent given that Olympic athletes 
have identified that the pressure and distractions associated with World Class sport 
competition render their confidence level atypically 'fragile' and vulnerable to instability 
(Gould e ta l ,  1999).
From a practical perspective, whilst several strategies to enhance self-confidence have 
been developed on the basis of self-efficacy antecedents, limited research has been directed 
toward the development of interventions targeted toward the sources of sport confidence. This 
is warranted given that previous research (i.e., Vealey et al., 1998; Wilson et al., 2001) and 
the findings of this thesis have shown that athletes rely on additional sources of sport 
confidence influenced by social, organisational and/or demographic factors. Study three 
demonstrated how confidence profiling can provide a measure of sport confidence from the 
athlete’s own perspective, thus, allowing individual differences in confidence to emerge. For 
example, the athletes participating in study three and four showed variations in the confidence 
types and sources identified, the importance they placed upon some confidence sources at the 
detriment of others, and their confidence ratings. Consequently, future research is needed to 
develop interventions that might be targeted toward increasing the range o f sources and types 
of sport confidence utilised, enhancing confidence in the areas already identified, introducing 
controllable sources of confidence as opposed to a reliance on uncontrollable sources,
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depending upon the individual confidence needs of the athlete. Indeed, synonymous with the 
recommendations of Vealey and Gamer-Holman (1998) additional research is needed to 
validate the effectiveness of confidence profiling in an applied setting and apply the results to 
the development of sport-specific confidence interventions.
Additional research is also needed to explore how the confidence needs of team 
athletes might differ from individual sport participants. This is particularly pertinent given 
that the team players participating in studies one and two identified sources and types of 
confidence based upon their individual feelings of confidence, and additional sources and 
types.of confidence related to the ‘team’. Furthermore, factors related to ‘team-mates’ were 
identified as debilitative to sport confidence in certain situations. Thus, it would seem that the 
factors related specifically to the context of team sport are fundamental to the sport 
confidence of team players, and have implications both for sport confidence measurement and 
intervention development. From a measurement perspective, there are at present, no available 
methods of assessing team sport confidence. Consequently, it would seem necessary to extend 
confidence profiling research to team athletes specifically, developing an effective method of 
team confidence assessment in addition to due consideration of a team athlete as an 
individual. Such research would likely inform the development of sport confidence 
interventions designed specifically in response to the needs of a sport team.
Finally, the findings of this thesis bring us one step closer to understanding the
confidence needs of athletes competing successfully on the World Class stage. In accordance
with the sentiments of Coleman Griffith (1925), future research should consider how we can
use the knowledge generated from theses athletes to inform practice with less experienced or
less successful athletes. As aforementioned, this might involve further exploration of the
confidence profiles of World Class athletes and identification of the factors that set them apart
from less successful elite, or junior athletes. This information could be used to facilitate talent
development i.e., provide the basis for interventions targeted toward developing robust
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confidence in talented young athletes. Indeed, it would seem from the findings of the present 
thesis that encouraging athletes to derive confidence from a multitude of sources, including 
psychological preparation, might enable them to develop a more robust sport confidence. In 
accordance with the ‘prevention is better than cure maxim’, this presents a strong argument 
for the provision of sport psychology support to talented junior athletes who might one day 
become the next generation of World championship and Olympic medallists.
7.4 CONCLUDING REMARKS
The purpose of this thesis was to examine the role of sport confidence in World Class 
sport performance. Results identified the sources and types of confidence salient to World 
Class sports performers and examined the mechanisms underlying confidence effects. 
Furthermore, the development of an applied measure of sport confidence provided the basis 
for a successful cognitive-behavioural intervention designed to enhance the sport confidence 
of an elite female swimmer. Whilst this programme of research has generated several 
additional areas worthy of further research attention, the author believes that it has also 
enhanced the conceptual and practical understanding of sport confidence for researchers and 
practitioners. Furthermore, and equally as important, it adopted an integrated approach in 
which research informed best practice, and which has in turn provided a basis for further 
research in the study of sport confidence.
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R e s e a r c h  E t h ic s  C o m m it t e e
APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF RESEARCH______________________________ ___
In designing research involving humans, principal investigators should be able to demonstrate a clear intention of 
benefit to society and the research should be based on sound principles. These criteria will be considered by the 
Ethics Committee before approving a project. ALL of the following details must be provided, either typewritten or 
word-processed preferably at least in 11 point font.
Please either tick the appropriate box or provide the information required.
1. Date of Application 01/03/2004
2. Anticipated Date of 
Completion
31/08/2004
3. Title of Investigation How and Why does Self-Confidence Facilitate Elite Sport Performance?
4. Subject Area Sports Psychology
5. Principal Investigator 
Email address 
Telephone/mobile number
Kate Hays
kate.hays@student.ac.uk
Work: 0114 225 3996 Mobile: 0787 664 3466
6. Is this
6.1 a research project? [S]
6.2 an undergraduate project? [ ]
6.3 a postgraduate project? [ ]
Unit Name Unit Number
7. Director of Studies/ Professor Ian W Maynard
Supervisor/Tutor
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8 . In te n d e d  d u r a t io n  a n d  t im in g  o f
p r o je c t
The project is due to commence once approval of the 
research programme has been granted by the Research 
Degrees Sub-Committee (RDSC). The RDSC meeting 
date is March 10th 2004. The duration of the research 
from data collection to content analysis is expected to take 
approximately six months (10/03/04 - 31/08/2004).______
9. Location of project
(If parts are external to SHU, provide evidence in 
support in section 19) _______________ _
The Centre for Sport and Exercise Science, Sheffield 
Hallam University.
10. Is this study
10.1 Collaborative? [ ] If yes please include appropriate agreements in section 19
10.2.1 Replication [ ] of
10.2.2 New K ]
11. Participants
11.1 Number Approximately 12
11.2 Rationale for this number:
(eg calculations of sample size)
Content analysis procedures as recommended by Patton 
(1990) and Cote et al. (1993) and successfully adapted to 
sport by Gould, Dieffenbach and Moffatt (2002), 
Greenleaf, Gould and Dieffenbach (2001), and Durand- 
Bush and Salmela (2002), will be used in this research. 
The number of participants in the research outlined above 
ranged between 10 and 20 and therefore 12 participants is 
deemed an appropriate number for the present study.
11.3 Criteria for inclusion and exclusion: All participants will be elite athletes that have represented 
their country in a World Championship and/or Olympic 
Games, and also have a top ten world class ranking.
11.4 Does the study have *minors or Vulnerable 
adults as participants?
Yes [ ] No [✓]
11.5 Is CRB disclosure required for the Principal 
Investigator? (To be determined by risk 
assessment)
Yes [ ] No [✓]
If yes, is standard [ ] or enhanced [ ] disclosure 
required?
*Minors are participants under the age of 18 years.
Vulnerable adults are participants over the age of 16 years who are likely to exhibit:
a) learning difficulties
b) physical illness/impairment
c) mental illness/impairment
d) advanced age
e) any other condition that might render them vulnerable
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12. Purpose and benefit of investigation
Statement of the research problem with any necessary background information.
(No more than 1 side of A4)   .________________ ____________■
Traditionally, sports psychologists have adopted three approaches to the study of self-confidence in sport: 
Bandura's (1977) self-efficacy theory, conceptual models of perceived competence (Harter, 1978) and 
performance expectancy theories (Corbin, 1981). However, in 1986, Vealey provided the first theoretical model 
in which self-confidence was conceptually based upon the unique context of sport. Sport confidence was 
defined as 'the belief or degree of certainty that individuals possess about their ability to be successful in sport' 
(Vealey, 1986, p 222). Since 1986, Vealey has reconceptualised her earlier model, and in 2001 she developed 
the first integrative model of sport confidence for research and practice. The function of such a model was 
twofold; to serve as an organizational framework to elicit meaningful extensions to the research examining 
confidence in sport, and to serve as a foundation for interventions designed to enhance confidence in athletes.
The core psychosocial constructs and processes in the model include the sport confidence construct itself, three 
domains representing sources of confidence for athletes (achievement, self-regulation, and social climate) and 
the ABC triangle, which contains the ABC's of sport psychology; affect, behaviour and cognition (how athletes, 
think, feel and act). Vealey (2001) suggests that sport confidence can be considered the 'mental modifier' 
meaning that confidence modifies how athletes think about, feel about and respond to all facets of the 
competitive environment. The way in which athletes appraise the outcomes of successful and unsuccessful 
performances is important, as the causes used by individuals to explain success or failure in achievement 
contexts are considered to be effective determinants of their expectancies and future behaviour. Vealey (2001) 
also identified organizational culture, which relates to the structural aspects of the sport subculture that 
influence confidence, and demographic and personality characteristics as important factors in the model.
More recently, Vealey (2003) investigated the demands of competitive sport that require confidence and the 
types of confidence needed to succeed in sport. Three types of confidence were identified: SC-Physical Skills 
and Training, SC-Cognitive Efficiency, and SC-Resilience. Significant to the multidimensionality of sport 
confidence, different types of confidence predicted performance in different competitive situations.
Although self-confidence has been consistently identified as an important, if not the most important, influence 
on athletic performance, the processes and mechanisms underlying confidence effects have largely been 
ignored. Identifying the precursors of sport confidence is likely to prove valuable in the search for achieving 
optimal pre-competition affective, cognitive and behavioural states, and further examination of the possible 
types of sport confidence could provide useful insight for successful interventions targeted towards specific 
confidence needs.
Organizational stress in elite sport is also likely to be a fruitful area for further investigation as it is, at present, 
under-researched and the strategies that successful world class sports performers employ to cope with 
organizational stress are not clear.
In addition, the notion of sport confidence, the sources of sport confidence and the model of sport confidence, 
are based on research conducted with high school and collegiate athletes. To produce world class athletes, our 
theories should be tested and our knowledge base extended, by utilising information generated from elite 
athletes.
The aim of this PhD research is to explore in detail the construct of 'sport confidence' in world class athletes.
The research will endeavour to identify the most important sources and types of confidence utilised by world 
class athletes, how they think about, feel about and respond to competitive situations, and the strategies they 
use to help protect and maintain their confidence in high pressure situations such as the Olympic games. Using 
information derived from these participants, it is hoped that an effective intervention for elite athletes to 
enhance their levels of sport confidence can be developed.
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13. Details of the research design and protocol(s)
Study one will be an interview study to extend and develop the research literature examining sport 
confidence. Both inductive and deductive methods of data collection will be drawn upon. The interview 
sections will be broadly based upon Vealeys (2001) integrative model of sport confidence, however, the 
interview questions will be inductive in nature, ensuring the examination of questions and issues beyond what 
is suggested by deductively derived theory. This approach also serves the original functions of Vealey's 
(2001) model.
The participants will be interviewed about their feelings of confidence in sport. The topics covered will 
include: definitional aspects, sources and types of sport confidence, factors that might influence feelings of 
confidence in sport, strategies to protect and maintain confidence in sport, and the impact of confidence on 
sport performance.
The interview is designed to last approximately 60 minutes and will be tape recorded so that the participants 
responses can be transcribed and accurately reproduced. The material will be used for my PhD research and 
could be used for future publication. However, all information will be released in a confidential manner and 
anonymity will be guaranteed.
13.2 Are these "minor" procedures as defined 
in Appendix I of the ethics guidelines?
Yes [ ] No [✓]
14. Indicative methods of analysis
All tape-recorded interviews will be transcribed verbatim and analysed using both deductive and inductive 
methods of content analysis (Ezzy, 2002).
15. Substances to be administered (Refer to Appendix V of the ethics guidelines)
15.1 The protocol does not involve the administration of pharmacologically active substances or nutritional 
supplements. (Please tick the box if this statement applies and go to section 16) [S]
15.2 Name and state the risk category for each substance. If a COSHH assessment is required state how the 
risks are to be managed.
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16. Degree of discomfort that participants might experience   : _________________
During the course of the interview the participants will be asked about their most confident and best 
experiences in sport, however, they will also be asked about times when they haven't performed to their best or 
were not feeling particularly confident. It is possible therefore, that the participants might experience a degree 
of psychological discomfort in answering some of the interview questions.
17. Outcomes of Risk Assessment
The principal investigator will be conducting interviews alone with participants, however, measures will be 
taken to become familiar with off campus environments, ensure both participant and investigator have easy 
access to leave the interview environment at any point, and ensure that another person is always informed as to 
the location of the investigator and the participant. In addition, the interview will be tape recorded in it's 
entirety.
All participants will be fully informed of the risks of the research and will be required to sign an informed 
consent form. It will also be made clear that they are free to withdraw consent or participation at any time, they 
are free to refuse to answer any of the questions put to them, and that no disadvantage will arise from a 
decision not to participate. In addition, the interview will be structured to ensure that the last experiences the 
participants talk about before they leave the interview are positive experiences.
The principal investigator has completed a BSc (Hons) degree in psychology and an MSc degree in sports 
psychology, in addition to having gained experience working with athletes in a sports psychologists role. 
Therefore, the principal investigator is able to deal with possible psychological distress experienced by the 
participant as a result of the interview questions.
18. Safe System of Work ________ ______________________________________________________
The well-being of the participant and of the principal investigator will be monitored continuously throughout 
the duration of the interview by the principal investigator. If at any point the participant does become distressed 
due to the interview content, the interview will be terminated and the participant will be fully debriefed. The 
interview will also be terminated if either the participant, or the investigator, feel uncomfortable at any time 
and do not wish to continue.
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19. Attachments
(Place a tick in the appropriate description)
19.1 Risk Assessment(s)
(Include CRB risk assessment)
bO
19.2 COSHH Assessment [ ]
19.2 Participant Information Sheet K ]
19.3 Informed Consent Form K ]
19.4 Pre-Test Medical Questionnaire [ J
19.5 Collaboration evidence/support (see 10) [ ]
19.6 Collaboration facilities (see 9) [ ]
19.7 Clinical Trials Form (FIN 12) [ ]
20. Signature Once this application is approved, I will undertake the study as approved.
Principal Investigator If circumstances necessitate that changes are made to the approved protocol, I will
discuss these with my Project Supervisor. If the supervisor advises that there should 
be a resubmission to the Ethics Committee, I
agree that no work will be carried out using the changed protocol until 
approval has been sought and formally received.
 .....................................................................................Principal Investigator
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21. Approval
Project Supervisor to 
sign off EITHER box 
A OR box B as 
applicable.
(refer to AppendixI 
and the flowchart in 
appendix VI of the 
ethics guidelines)
B o x  A :
I confirm that the experimental protocol contained in this proposal is based solely on 
'minor' procedures, as outlined in Appendix 1 of the School's Ethics Procedures for the Use 
of Humans in Research document, and therefore does not need to be submitted to the 
SLMREC.
In terms of ethics approval, I agree the 'minor' procedures proposed here and confirm that 
the Principal Investigator may proceed with the study as designed.
Project Supervisor..................................................................Date...................
B o x  B :
I confirm that the experimental protocol contained in this proposal is not based solely on 
'minor' procedures, as outlined in Appendix 1 of the School's Ethics Procedures for the Use 
of Humans in Research document, and therefore must be submitted to the SLMREC for 
approval.
I confirm that the appropriate preparatory work has been undertaken and that this 
document is in a fit state for submission to SLMREC.
Project Supervisor.................................................................. Date....................
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I Sheffield Hallam University
School of Sport and Leisure Management
Research Ethics Committee 
Risk Assessment Pro Forma
Procedure The participants will be interviewed about their feelings of 
confidence in sport. The topics covered will include: 
definitional aspects, sources and types of sport confidence, 
factors that might influence feelings of confidence in sport, 
strategies to protect and maintain confidence in sport, and the 
impact of confidence on sport performance.
The interview is designed to last approximately 60 minutes 
and will be tape recorded so that the participants’ responses 
can be transcribed and accurately reproduced. The material 
will be used for my PhD research and could be used for future 
publication. However, all information will be released in a 
confidential manner and anonymity will be guaranteed.
Signed Position
Principal Investigator
Assessed By Kate Hays
Date Assessed 19/02/04
Assessment Number
Hazards Risks and Specific Control Measures
The participants will be asked about their most 
confident and best experiences in sport, 
however, they will also be asked about times 
when they haven't performed to their best or 
were not feeling particularly confident.
It is possible that the participants might 
experience a degree of psychological discomfort 
in answering these questions. However, the 
interview will be structured to ensure that the last 
experiences the participants talk about before 
they leave the interview are positive experiences.
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The principal investigator will be conducting 
interviews in private and might be required to 
conduct some interviews off campus, depending 
upon location of participants.
The principal investigator will be conducting 
interviews alone with participants, however, 
measures will be taken to become familiar with 
off campus environments, ensure that both 
participant and investigator have easy access to 
leave the interview environment at any point, 
and ensure that another person is always 
informed as to the location of the investigator 
and the participant. In addition, the interview 
will be tape recorded in it's entirety.
Risk Evaluation (Overall)
Medium risk
General Control Measures
All participants will be fully informed of the risks of the research and will be required to sign an 
informed consent form. It will also be made clear that they are free to withdraw consent or 
participation at any time, they are free to refuse to answer any of the questions put to them, and that 
no disadvantage will arise from a decision not to participate.
The principal investigator is a qualified sports psychologist and therefore able to deal with possible 
psychological distress experienced by the participant as a result of the interview questions. However, 
all participants will be world class athletes and therefore highly likely to have already spoken to their 
coach or even their own sports psychologist about times when they haven't performed to their best or 
were not feeling particularly confident.
Emergency Procedures
If the participant does become distressed due to the interview content, the interview will be 
terminated and the participant will be fully debriefed. The interview will also be terminated if either 
the participant, or the investigator, feel uncomfortable at any time and do not wish to continue.
Monitoring Procedures
The well-being of the participant and of the principal investigator will be monitored continuously 
throughout the duration of the interview by the principal investigator. If at any point the investigator 
becomes concerned about the comfort of the participant, the interview will be terminated.
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I Sheffield Hallam University
School of Sport and Leisure Management
Research Ethics Committee 
Participant Information Sheet
ProjectTitie How and Why does Self-Confidence Facilitate Elite Sport 
Performance?
Name of Participant
Supervisor/Director o f Studies Professor Ian Maynard
Principal Investigator Kate Hays
Purpose of Study and Brief Description of Procedures
(Not a legal explanation but a simple statement)
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My name is Kate Hays from the Centre for Sport and Exercise Science at Sheffield Hallam 
University. Firstly, I would like to thank you for agreeing to participate in this interview. This 
interview is the first phase of a research study in which I am seeking to understand more about 
confidence in sport. It is hoped that the information gained from world class athletes such as 
yourself, can be used to develop effective interventions to enhance levels of sport confidence in elite 
athletes.
Some of the topics we may cover today include: definitional aspects, sources and types of sport 
confidence, factors that might influence feelings of confidence in sport, strategies to protect and 
maintain confidence in sport, and the impact of confidence on sport performance. The interview is 
orientated around your feelings of confidence in your sport.
The interview is designed to last approximately 60 minutes and will be tape recorded so that your 
responses can be transcribed and accurately reproduced. The material will be used for my PhD 
research and could be used for future publication. I might want to use your descriptions in order to 
illustrate important ideas, however, all information will be released in a confidential manner and 
your anonymity is guaranteed.
I will be asking you about your most confident and best experiences in sport, however, I will also be 
asking you about times when you haven't performed to your best or were not feeling particularly 
confident. You may or may not experience a degree of psychological discomfort in answering these 
questions, however, you are reminded that you are free to withdraw consent or participation at any 
time, that you are free to refuse to answer any of the questions put to you, and that no disadvantage 
will arise from a decision not to participate.
Finally, I would like to stress that there are no right or wrong answers, I am simply interested in 
learning more about your personal feelings/perceptions of confidence in sport. Therefore, please be 
honest in your answers.
Pauses are fine, so if you need to take some time to gather your thoughts before answering a 
question, please do so.
If you do have any difficulty in recalling your experiences then please say so. This is more beneficial 
for me than you telling me a fictitious response, or an answer that you think others, or myself might 
want to hear. In addition, if you are unsure of the question, please ask for clarification or decline to 
answer, but please do not guess.
At the end of the interview you will be given the opportunity to add anything that you feel is 
important, but was not covered during the interview.
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE ASK THE INTERVIEWER NOW.
If  necessary continue overleaf_________________________________________________________________
It has been made clear to me that, should I feel that these Regulations are being infringed or that my interests are 
otherwise being ignored, neglected or denied, I should inform Professor Edward Winter, Chair of the School of 
Sport and Leisure Management Research Ethics Committee (Tel: 0114 225 4333) who will undertake to 
investigate my complaint.
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Kate Hays
The Centre for Sport and  Exercise Science 
Collegiate Crescent Campus 
Sheffield, S 10 2BP.
Participant Details
Name...........................................................Age.....................Gender...........
Address............................................................................................................
E-Mail Address.................................................................................
Telephone Number(s)......................................................................
Sport....................................................................................................
E vent(s)/position(s)..........................................................................
Number of years competing...........................................................
Current level of competition..........................................................
Number of years competing at this level.....................................
Highest performance level..............................................................
Major achievements.........................................................................
Most confident going into an important competition.................
Least confident going into an important competition................
Unsuccessful performance..............................................................
Best ever performance.....................................................................
Time spent working with a sports psychologist (if applicable) 
Interview start time:
Interview end time:
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L Sheffield Hallam University
School of Sport and Leisure Management 
Research Ethics Committee
INFORMED CONSENT FORM
TITLE OF PROJECT: How and W hy does Self Confidence Facilitate Elite Sport 
Performance?
The participant should complete the whole of this sheet himself/herself
Have you read the Participant Information Sheet? YES/NO
Have you had an opportunity to ask questions and discuss this 
study? YES/NO
Have you received satisfactory answers to all of your questions? YES/NO
Have you received enough information about the study? YES/NO
To whom have you spoken?
KATE HAYS
Do you understand that you are free to withdraw from the study:
• at any time
• without having to give a reason for withdrawing
• and no disadvantage will arise from a decision not to participate YES/NO
Have you had sufficient time to consider the nature of this project? YES/NO
Do you agree to take part in this study? YES/NO
Signed............................................................  D a te ...........................................
(NAME IN BLOCK LETTERS)........................................................................................
Signature of Parent / Guardian in the case of a minor
2 6 4
PTO
FOR USE WHEN STILL OR MOVING IMAGES WILL BE RECORDED
Consent to scientific illustration___________________________________________
I hereby confirm that I give consent for photographic and/or videotape and sound 
recordings (the 'material') to be made of me. I confirm that the purpose for which the 
material would be used has been explained to me in terms which I have understood 
and I agree to the use of the material in such circumstances. I understand that if the 
material is required for use in any other way than that explained to me then my 
consent to this will be specifically sought.
1. I understand that the material will form part of my confidential records and has 
value in scientific assessment and I agree to this use of the material.
Signed............................................................  Date.............................................
Signature of Parent / Guardian in the case of a minor
2. I understand the material has value in teaching and I consent to the material 
being shown to appropriate professional staff for the purpose of education, staff 
training and professional development.
Signed............................................................  Date.............................................
Signature of Parent /  Guardian in the case of a minor
I hereby give consent for the photographic recording made of me on........................
to be published in an appropriate journal or textbook. It is understood that I have the 
right to withdraw consent at any time prior to publication but that once the images 
are in the public domain there may be no opportunity for the effective withdrawal of 
consent.
S igned...........................................................  D a te ..............................................
Signature of Parent / Guardian in the case of a minor
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Sheffield Hallam University
Direct dial +44 (0) 114 225 4333 
Direct fax +44 (0) 114 225 4341
22 March 2004 
FAO Kate Hays
Dear Kate
Title of investigation: How and why does self-confidence facilitate elite 
sport performance?
Approval Number: SLM/2004/Psychology/03/02/b
Thank you for providing the information requested.
I am pleased to inform you that full approval has now been granted for 
this study.
Yours sincerely
Professor Edward Winter
Chair, SLM Research Ethics Committee
Note: Approval applies until the anticipated date of completion unless 
there are changes to the procedures, in which case another application 
should be made.
The Centre fo r  Sport a n d  Exercise Science 
Collegiate Crescent Campus Sheffield S10 2BP UK 
Telephone +44 (0)114 225 2544 Fax +44 (0)114 225 4341 
E-mail cses@shu.ac.uk 
wvvw.shu.ac.uk/cses
D irector o f Centre Professor Roger Bartlett
APPENDIX 2
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SECTION ONE: Definition of Confidence, Sources and Types
1) To start, can you please describe to me what you think makes a confident athlete in your 
sport.
Specific probe questions:
- What are the demands of your sport that require confidence?
- What are the demands of competing at world class level that require confidence?
2) And in terms of confidence, how would you compare yourself to the athlete you have 
described?
Specific probe questions:
- Has that always been the case throughout your career?
3) Where do you think your confidence in yourself as an athlete comes from?
Specific probe questions:
- What makes you confident?
- Constant source throughout career phases?
- Multiple sources? - most important?
4) Can you give me some specific examples of the types of things you are confident about? 
Specific probe questions:
- Do some factors have a greater impact on performance than others?
- Does this differ across situations in sport/competitive calendar?
Before moving on to the next section, is there anything else you would like to add?
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S E C T I O N  T W O :  O r g a n i s a t i o n a l  C u l t u r e  a n d  t h e  A B C 's  
P a r t  a
Please describe to me the time when you felt most confident going into an important 
competition? This may not be the time when you produced your best ever performance.
1) Can you tell me about anything that happened or any factors that influenced your feelings 
of confidence during the lead up to competition?
2) Can you tell me about anything that happened or any factors that influenced your levels of 
confidence on the day of competition?
Specific probe questions:
- What do you think was the main source of your confidence on that day?
- What do you think were the most important factors fuelling your confidence?
3) How would you describe your behaviour during that competition?
- Before, during, after?
- What do you think were the main factors influencing your behaviour?
4) Please describe for me any thoughts that you remember experiencing on the day of 
competition?
Specific probe questions:
- Before/during?
- What do you think were the main factors influencing your thoughts?
5) Please describe to me how you were feeling on the day of competition?
Specific probe questions:
- Before/during?
- What do you think were the main factors influencing your emotions?
6) Do you have any strategies in place that you use to protect your confidence levels during 
high pressure situations?
Specific probe questions:
- Do you find any of the strategies that you use more helpful than others?
- Who formulated them?
- When do you tend to use these strategies?
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7) What were you focused on as you stepped onto the track, rink, poolside etc?
Specific probe questions:
- Is this typical of your focus just before you are about to compete?
8) What were you focused on during the event?
Specific probe questions:
- Is this typical of your focus during a competitive situation?
9) To what extent do you think that your pre-competition feelings of confidence affected your 
performance?
Specific probe questions:
- Did some factors influence your performance more than others?
10) Could you tell me about other people's goals and expectations for this competition?
Probes:
- Coach, parents, sport programme, sport organization etc
11) Can you tell me about your personal goals for this competition?
Specific probe questions:
- Who formulated them?
- Did you expect to achieve them?
- Did the types of goal differ in any way from the types of goal normally set?
- Can you describe to me the typical goals you set yourself for training and 
competition? Examples.
12) What was the outcome of the competition you have described?
Also most successful performance?
1) Why do you think you performed as well as you did?
Specific probe questions:
- Is that generally the reason you perform well do you think?
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2) Did your performance at this competition have any effect on the way you approached your 
next competition?
Probes:
- Confidence levels
- Future performance expectancies?
Before moving on to the next section, is there anything else you would like to add?
Before concluding the interview, is there anything else you would like to add?
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Part b
Now I would like you to describe to me the time when you felt least confident going into 
an important competition? This may not be a time when you performed unsuccessfully.
1) Can you tell me about anything that happened or any factors that effected your feelings of 
confidence during the lead up to competition?
2) Can you tell me about anything that happened or any factors that effected your levels of 
confidence on the day of competition?
Specific probe questions:
- What do you think was the main factor responsible for your low levels of 
confidence?
- What do you think were the most important factors affecting your confidence
3) Do you have any strategies in place that you use to cope with the influences identified 
above, or to enhance your confidence levels when they are low?
Specific probe questions:
- Do you find any of the strategies that you use more helpful than others?
- Who formulated them?
- When do you tend to use these strategies
4) Please describe for me any thoughts that you remember experiencing on the day of 
competition?
Specific probe questions:
- What do you think were the main factors influencing your thoughts?
5) Please describe for me how you were feeling emotionally on the day of competition? 
Specific probe questions:
- What do you think were the main factors influencing your feelings?
6) How would you describe your behaviour during that competition?
- Before, during, after?
- What do you think were the main factors influencing your behaviour?
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7) What were you focused on as you stepped onto the track, rink, poolside etc?
Specific probe questions:
- Is this typical of your focus in a competitive situation (depends on answer from part 
a)? .
8) What were you focused on during the event?
Specific probe questions:
- Is this typical of your focus during a competitive situation? (depends on answer 
from part a)
9) To what extent do you think that your low levels of pre-competition confidence affected 
your performance?
Specific probe questions:
- Did some factors influence your performance more than others?
10) Could you tell me about other people's goals and expectations for this competition?
Probes:
- Coach, parents, sport programme, sport organization etc
11) Can you tell me about your personal goals for this competition?
Specific probe questions:
- Who formulated them?
- Did you expect to achieve them?
- Did the types of goal differ in any way from the types of goal normally set?
- Can you describe to me the typical goals you set yourself for training and 
competition? Examples.
12) What was the outcome of the competition you have described?
Also least successful performance?
1) What do you think were the factors responsible for your performance?
Specific probe questions:
- Is that generally the reason why you may not perform successfully do you think?
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2) Did your performance at this competition have any effect on the way you approached your 
next competition?
Probes:
- Confidence levels
- Future performance expectancies?
Before concluding this section of the interview, is there anything else you would like to 
add?
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SECTION THREE: Attribution
You have described to me already the times in your career when you have experienced 
both high and low levels of confidence. To conclude the interview, I would now like to 
ask you about your best ever performance, and also about the times in your career when 
you did not perform so successfully.
Part a
1) Please can you describe to me a time when you did not perform successfully?
2) What were your goals for this competition?
Specific probe questions:
- Who formulated them?
- Did you expect to achieve them?
3) What do you think were the factors responsible for your performance?
Specific probe questions:
- Is that generally the reason why you may not perform successfully do you think?
4) Did your performance at this competition have any effect on the way you approached your 
next competition?
Probes:
- Confidence levels
- Future performance expectancies?
Before moving on to the next section, is there anything else you would like to add?
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Part b
1) Please can you describe to me your best ever performance?
2) What were your goals for this competition?
Specific probe questions:
- Who formulated them?
- Did you expect to achieve them?
3) Why do you think you performed as well as you did?
Specific probe questions:
- Is that generally the reason you perform well do you think?
4) Did your performance at this competition have any effect on the way you approached your 
next competition?
Probes:
- Confidence levels
- Future performance expectancies?
Before concluding this section, is there anything else you would like to add?
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SECTION FOUR: Concluding Remarks
Right, that just about brings the interview to an end, however, before we finish there are just a 
couple more questions I would like to ask.
Questions
1) Are there any areas that you think I failed to cover relating to your confidence in sport?
2) Do you think I led, or influenced your answers away from the things you wanted to get 
across?
3) Do you think the interview could be improved in any way?
I think that is everything that I would like to ask you, is there anything you would like to ask 
me or anything else you would like to add?
Many thanks for you time and involvement in this interview
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CONFIDENTIAL
m Sheffield Hallam University
Faculty of Health and Wellbeing
Research Ethics Committee
Sport and Exercise Research Ethics Operating
Group
I APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF RESEARCH
In designing research involving humans, principal investigators should be able to demonstrate a clear intention of 
benefit to society and the research should be based on sound principles. These criteria will be considered by the 
Ethics Committee before approving a project. ALL of the following details must be provided, either typewritten or 
word-processed preferably at least in 11 point font.
Please either tick the appropriate box or provide the information required.
1. Date of Application 29/11/2005
2. Anticipated Date of 
Completion
31/03/2006
3. Title of Investigation Profiling Confidence for Sport
4. Subject Area Sport Psychology
5. Principal Investigator Kate Hays
Name
Email address k.havs@shu.ac.uk
Telephone/mobile number
Student number 0114-225-3996 (work)
07892-263-741 (mobile)
6. Is this
6.1 a research project? [S]
6.2 an undergraduate project? [ ]
6.3 a postgraduate project? [ ]
Module Name Module Number
7. Director of Studies/ Professor Ian Maynard
Supervisor/Tutor
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8. Intended duration and timing of 
project
Once the study has been pilot tested it will be completed 
within approximately two months, subject to participant 
availability. The study simply involves conducting one 
initial sport psychology consultancy with each athlete to 
profile their sport confidence. This process will take 
between one and two hours for each athlete.
9. Location of project
(If parts are external to SHU, provide evidence in 
support in section 19)
The study will either take place at Sheffield Hallam 
University, or at a location more convenient for the 
participants involved.
10. Is this study
10.1 Collaborative? [ ] If yes please include appropriate agreements in section 19
10.2.1 Replication [ ] of
10.2.2 New K ]
11. Participants
11.1 Number 4
11.2 Rationale for this number:
(eg calculations of sample size)
Following the basic method of performance profiling 
advocated by Butler and Hardy (1992), the primary 
researcher will conduct a sport psychology consultancy 
with each athlete and profile their sport confidence. Butler 
and Hardy (1992) used four participants to demonstrate 
this method, and Butler, Smith and Irwin (1993) provided 
further evidence of the applicability of the performance 
profile in their study of three athletes.
11.3 Criteria for inclusion and exclusion for 
example age and gender:
All participants will be elite athletes that have a place on 
an Olympic Programme (potential or performance).
11.4 Procedures for recruitment for example 
location and methods:
Participants will be recruited through contacts that the 
Centre for Sport and Exercise has in place with GB 
diving, swimming, and sailing.
11.5 Does the study have *minors or ^vulnerable 
adults as participants?
Yes K ] No [ ]
11.6 Is CRB disclosure required for the Principal 
Investigator?
(To be determined by risk assessment)
Yes K ] No [ ]
If yes, is standard \S] or enhanced [ ] disclosure 
required?
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1 2 . P u r p o se  a n d  b e n e fit  o f  in v estig a tio n
Statement of the research problem with any necessary background information. 
(No more than 1 side of A4) ___________________
Confidence modifies how athletes feel about, respond to, and think about everything that happens to 
them in sport (Vealey, 2001). Since sport confidence is seemingly critical to sport performance, it is 
unsurprising that a wealth of research in sport psychology has been directed towards developing an in-depth 
understanding of this construct. As Bandura (1990) stated, advances in a field are best achieved when the 
phenomena of interest are rooted in theories that specify their determinants, thus, Vealey, Hayashi, Gamer- 
Holman, & Giacobbi (1998) were the first to identify sources of confidence salient to athletes specifically 
within the sporting context. Psychometric evidence obtained from over 500 high school and collegiate athletes 
from a variety of sports, demonstrated that the Sources of Sport Confidence Questionnaire (SSCQ; Vealey et 
al,. 1998) was a reliable and valid measure of nine sources of confidence in athletes. However, in a study 
examining the sources of sport confidence in master athletes, Wilson, Sullivan, Myers, and Feltz (2004) failed 
to replicate the proposed 9-factor structure of the Sources of Sport Confidence Questionnaire (SSCQ; Vealey et 
al., 1998), suggesting potential inconsistencies between different athlete groups. Indeed, World Class sport 
performers have identified supplementary sources of confidence to those identified by the high school and 
collegiate athletes in Vealey et al's (1998) study (Hays, Maynard, Thomas & Bawden, 2005 (under review)). 
Gender variations in the sources of confidence identified by athletes (e.g., Gill, 1988; Jones, Swain & Cale, 
1991; Hays et al., 2005 (under review); Vealey et al,. 1998) provide further evidence that the level of 
competition and organisational climate might influence the sources of confidence utilised by them.
In addition to identifying sources of sport confidence used by World Class athletes, Hays et al's (2005) 
study was the first of its kind to identify types of confidence necessary to succeed in sport. Traditional sport 
confidence research (e.g., Vealey, 1986: Vealey et al., 1998: Vealey, 2001) has conceptualized sport confidence 
as a uni-dimensional construct, yet the identification of confidence types is testament to the multidimensional 
nature of sport confidence and Hays et al., (2005) suggested that the types of sport confidence identified by 
athletes should be viewed as evidence-based belief systems grounded in their sources of sport confidence.
From an intervention perspective, there is evidence to suggest that the factors responsible for 
debilitating athletes sport confidence are directly related to their sources of sport confidence and influenced by 
gender (Hays et al., 2005). Furthermore, despite thirteen of the fourteen athletes in Hays et al's., (2005) study 
implementing a strategy to try and enhance their feelings of sport confidence when they were low, none of the 
athletes were successful in doing so. Consequently, they suffered performance decrements. These findings 
highlight the importance of targeting interventions toward protecting and maintaining high sport confidence 
levels during competition preparation phases, as it would seem that in this instance, prevention is certainly 
better than cure.
The development of interventions targeted towards protecting and enhancing an athlete's sources and 
types of confidence is warranted. However, since both are influenced by demographic, social and/or 
organizational factors, a tool to identify an individuals particular confidence needs (i.e., sources and types of 
confidence), regardless of their gender, sport level or sport type is urgently required. Eliciting information 
which is important to the performer, in contrast to tests or questionnaires that plot the performer against 
predetermined axes, is in accordance with Personal Construct Theory (Kelly, 1955), the general framework on 
which this study will be based. The performance profile (Butler, 1989) is a natural application of Kelly's (1955) 
personal construct theory and enables the performer to construct a picture of him or herself rather than forcing 
him or her to respond to fixed measures. To date, this approach has primarily focused on generic physical, 
technical, tactical and psychological components, providing a holistic overview of preparation and 
performance. Sport confidence is a multidimensional construct, comprising several sources and types which all 
contribute to an athlete's overall feelings of generic sport confidence. Consequently, the present study will 
provide an adaptation of performance profiling to sport-confidence specifically.
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1 3 . D e ta ils  o f  th e  r e s e a r c h  d e s ig n  a n d  p r o to c o l(s
13 .1  p r o v id e  d e ta ils .
I f  a  M o d e  B  su p p o r t  p r o je c t  is  b e in g  p r o p o se d  p le a s e  s ta te  th e  p r o to c o ls  u n d e r  th e  fo llo w in g  h e a d in g s:  
a . n e e d s  a n a ly s is ;  b . p o te n t ia l o u tc o m e ; c  p r o p o se d  in te r v e n tio n s .
Following the basic method of performance profiling advocated by Butler and Hardy (1992), the primary 
researcher will conduct an initial sport psychology consultancy with each athlete and adhere to three main 
stages: Introducing the idea, eliciting constructs and assessment.
Stage 1: Introducing the idea
Introductory comments pertaining to sport confidence and the influence of sport confidence on sport 
performance will be provided to the athlete and the potential benefits of effectively assessing their sport 
confidence levels will be highlighted.
Stage 2: Eliciting Constructs
Each athlete's sources and types of sport confidence will be elicited by adopting questions used by 
Hays et al., (2005) to identify sources and types of sport confidence in World Class athletes. To provide 
assistance in generating a broad range of SC sources and types, and to create a consistent level of depth across 
the participants, each athlete will also be asked to recall the time that they had been most and least confident 
going into an important competition, and will be further questioned about their sources and types of sport 
confidence in those situations. Each athlete will also be given the opportunity to add any other important 
information that might be overlooked during the process.
Stage 3: Assessment
Once the athlete has been encouraged to produce a comprehensive profile of their sport confidence, 
they will be asked to assess their current sport confidence levels. Each athlete will be asked to rate himself or 
herself on each of their types of sport confidence and these will be recorded on a visual profile. For each type 
of confidence, the athlete will be asked to rate how confident he or she currently perceives him/herself.
13.2 Are these "minor" procedures as defined in 
Appendix I of the ethics guidelines?___________
Yes [ ] No K ]
13.3 If you answered 'No' in Section 13.2, list the 
procedures that are not minor.
The method follows minor procedures; however, the 
use of participants under the age of 18 is a major 
procedure. Unfortunately this is unavoidable as the 
participant sample needs to comprise of Olympic 
programme athletes who have not been exposed to 
sport psychology. Such a sample is likely to include 
junior athletes.
1 4 . I n d ic a t iv e  m e th o d s  o f  a n a ly s is
14.1 Provide details of the quantitative and qualitative analysis to be used.
Each athlete will be encouraged to produce a comprehensive profile of their sport confidence, and 
asked to assess their current sport confidence levels. Each athlete will be asked to rate himself or herself on 
each of their types of sport confidence and these will be recorded on a visual profile. For each type of 
confidence, the athlete will be asked to rate how confident he or she currently perceives him/herself. The 
purpose of this paper is to explore the adaptability of performance profiling to the assessment of sport 
confidence in a consultancy setting. The completed profiles will provide the results and as such, no traditional 
qualitative or quantitative analysis will be used.
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15. Substances to be administered (Refer to Appendix V of the ethics guidelines)
15.1 The protocol does not involve the administration of pharmacologically active substances or nutritional 
supplements. (Please tick the box if this statement applies and go to section 16) [S]
15.2 Name and state the risk category for each substance. If a COSHH assessment is required state how the 
risks are to be managed.
16. Degree of discomfort that participants might experience________________________________ _
16.1 To consider the degree of physical or psychological discomfort that will be experienced by the 
participants. State the details which must be included in the participant information sheet to ensure that the 
participants are fully informed about any discomfort that they may experience.
During the course of the study the participants will be asked about their most confident and best experiences in 
sport, however, they will also be asked about times when they haven't performed to their best or were not 
feeling particularly confident. Therefore, it is possible that the participants might experience a degree of 
psychological discomfort in identifying their least confident career moments.
17. Outcomes of Risk Assessment______________________________________________________________
17.1 Provide details of the control measures arising out of the assessment of risk including the nature of 
supervision and support required during the experimental phase of the project.
The principal investigator will be conducting consultancies alone with participants, however, measures will be 
taken to become familiar with off campus environments, ensure both participant and investigator have easy 
access to leave the consultancy environment at any point, and ensure that another person is always informed as 
to the location of the investigator and the participant. Any consultancy conducted with a participant under the 
age of 18 will take place in a public environment where both the participant and principal investigator are in 
the view of a third party at all times. In addition, all consultancies will be tape recorded or video taped in their 
entirety.
All participants will be fully informed of the risks of the research and will be required to sign an informed 
consent form. It will also be made clear that they are free to withdraw consent or participation at any time, they 
are free to refuse to answer any of the questions put to them, and that no disadvantage will arise from a 
decision not to participate. In addition, the consultancy will be structured to ensure that the last experiences the 
participants talk about before they leave the consultancy are positive experiences.
The principal investigator has completed a BSc (Hons) degree in psychology and an MSc degree in sports 
psychology. In addition, she has three years experience working with junior and senior Olympic programme 
athletes. Thus, the principal investigator is able to deal with possible psychological distress experienced by the 
participant as a result of the consultancy questions.__________________________________________________
18. Safe System of Work__________________ ___ ______________________________________________
18.1 Indicate how the control measures outlined in section 17.1 will be implemented to minimise the risks in 
undertaking the research protocol (refer to 13.1). State the technical skills needed by the Principal Investigator 
to ensure safe working.
The well-being of the participant and of the principal investigator will be monitored continuously throughout 
the duration of the consultancy by the principal investigator. If at any point the participant does become 
distressed due to the consultancy content, the consultancy will be terminated and the participant will be fully 
debriefed. The consultancy will also be terminated if either the participant, or the investigator, feels 
uncomfortable at any time and does not wish to continue.___________________________ ________________
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19. Attachments
(Place a tick in the appropriate description)
19.1 Risk Assessment(s)
(Include CRB risk assessment)
Kl
19.2 COSHH Assessment [ ]
19.2 Participant Information Sheet K]
19.3 Informed Consent Form
19.4 Pre-Test Medical Questionnaire [ ]
19.5 Collaboration evidence/support (see 10) [ ]
19.6 Collaboration facilities (see 9) [ ]
19.7 Clinical Trials Form (FEN 12) [ ]
Please note, the principal investigator (Kate Hays) has obtained 
standard CRB disclosure.
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2 0 . S ig n a tu r e
Principal Investigator
O n c e  th is  a p p lic a t io n  is  a p p r o v e d , I  w ill  u n d e r ta k e  th e  s tu d y  a s  a p p r o v e d .
I f  c ir c u m sta n c e s  n e c e s s ita te  th a t  c h a n g e s  a r e  m a d e  to  th e  a p p r o v e d  p r o to c o l , I  w ill  
d isc u ss  th e s e  w ith  m y  P r o je c t  S u p e r v iso r . I f  th e  s u p e r v is o r  a d v is e s  th a t  th e r e  sh o u ld  
b e  a  r e su b m iss io n  to  th e  E th ic s  C o m m itte e , I
a g r e e  th a t  n o  w o r k  w ill  b e  c a r r ie d  o u t  u s in g  th e  c h a n g e d  p r o to c o l u n ti l  
a p p r o v a l h a s  b e e n  so u g h t  a n d  fo r m a lly  r e c e iv e d .
2 1 . A p p r o v a l
Project Supervisor to 
sien off E I T H E R  box 
A O R  box B as 
applicable.
(refer to Appendix I 
and the flowchart in 
appendix VI o f the 
ethics guidelines)
B o x  A :
I confirm that the experimental protocol contained in this proposal is based solely on 
'minor' procedures, as outlined in Appendix 1 of the HWB Sport and Exercise Research 
Ethics Operating Group Procedures for the Use of Humans in Research document, and 
therefore does not need to be submitted to the HWB Sport and Exercise Research Ethics 
Operating Group.
In terms of ethics approval, I agree the 'minor' procedures proposed here and confirm that 
the Principal Investigator may proceed with the study as designed.
Project Supervisor.......................................................................Date...................
B o x  B :
I confirm that the experimental protocol contained in this proposal is not based solely on 
'minor' procedures, as outlined in Appendix 1 of the HWB Sport and Exercise Research 
Ethics Operating Group Procedures for the Use of Humans in Research document, and 
therefore must be submitted to the HWB SDort and Exercise Research Ethics ODeratine 
Group for approval.
I.confirm that the appropriate preparatory work has been undertaken and that this 
document is in a fit state for submission to the HWB Sport and Exercise Research Ethics 
Operating Group.
Project Supervisor.......................................................................Date......................
2 2 . S ig n a tu r e
Technician
I confirm that I have seen the full and approved application for ethics approval and 
technical support will be provided.
Technician...................................................................................Date......................
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Faculty of Health and Wellbeing Research Ethics Committee 
Sport and Exercise Research Ethics Operating Group
Risk Assessment Pro Forma
Procedure Following the basic method of performance profiling 
advocated by Butler and Hardy (1992), the primary 
researcher will conduct a sport psychology consultancy 
with each athlete and profile their sport confidence.
S ig n e d P o s i t i o n
Principal Investigator
A s s e s s e d  B y Kate Hays
D a t e  A s s e s s e d 29/11/2005
A s s e s s m e n t  N u m b e r
H a z a r d s R is k s  a n d  S p e c i f i c  C o n t r o l  M e a s u r e s
Psychological Discomfort - The participants will be 
asked about their most confident and best 
experiences in sport, however, they will also be asked 
about times when they haven't performed to their best 
or were not feeling particularly confident.
The consultancy will be structured to ensure that the 
last experiences the participants talk about before 
they leave the interview are positive experiences.
Privacy - The principal investigator will be 
conducting the consultancies alone with the 
participants and might be required to conduct some 
consultancies off campus, depending upon location 
of participants.
Measures will be taken to become familiar with off 
campus environments, ensure that both participant 
and investigator have easy access to leave the 
consultancy environment at any point, and ensure 
that another person is always informed as to the 
location of the investigator and the participant. Any 
consultancy conducted with a participant under the 
age of 18 will take place in a public environment 
where both the participant and principal investigator 
are in the view of a third party at all times. In 
addition, all consultancies will be tape recorded or 
video taped in their entirety.
2 8 6
R is k  E v a lu a t io n  ( O v e r a l l )
Low - All participants will be elite athletes and therefore highly likely to have already spoken to their coach 
or even their own sports psychologist about times when they haven't performed to their best or were not 
feeling particularly confident. Furthermore, the questions are taken from the first study of this research 
programme. None of the athletes in the first phase of this research suffered any discomfort from the questions 
asked.
G e n e r a l  C o n t r o l  M e a s u r e s
Is a pre-screen medical questionnaire required? Yes [ ] No [S]
All participants will be fully informed of the risks of the research and will be required to sign an informed 
consent form. The signature of a Parent / Guardian will be obtained in the case of a minor. Each participant 
will also be made aware that they are free to withdraw consent or participation at any time, that they are free 
to refuse to answer any of the questions put to them, and that no disadvantage will arise from a decision not to 
participate.
The principal investigator is a qualified sports psychologist and therefore able to deal with possible 
psychological distress experienced by the participant as a result of the consultancy questions.
E m e r g e n c y  P r o c e d u r e s
If the participant does become distressed the consultancy will be terminated and the participant will be fully 
debriefed. The consultancy will also be terminated if either the participant, or the investigator, feels 
uncomfortable at any time and does not wish to continue.
M o n i t o r in g  P r o c e d u r e s
The well-being of the participant and of the principal investigator will be monitored continuously throughout 
the duration of the interview by the principal investigator. If at any point the investigator becomes concerned 
about the comfort of the participant, the consultancy will be terminated.
R e v ie w  P e r io d
R e v ie w e d  B y D a t e
Professor Ian Maynard 29/11/2005
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Ethics Operating Group
I f c l  Sheffield H allam  L
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Participant Information Sheet
P r o j e c t  T it le Profiling Confidence for Sport
S u p e r v i s o r /D ir e c t o r  o f  S t u d i e s Professor Ian Maynard
P r in c ip a l  I n v e s t ig a t o r Kate Hays
P r in c ip a l  I n v e s t ig a t o r  
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Work: 0114-225-3996 •  Mobile: 07832-263-741
P u r p o s e  o f  S t u d y  a n d  B r i e f  D e s c r ip t io n  o f  P r o c e d u r e s
(Not a legal explanation but a simple statement)
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My name is Kate Hays from the Centre for Sport and Exercise Science at Sheffield Hallam 
University. Firstly, I would like to thank you for agreeing to participate in this consultancy. This is 
the second phase of a research study in which I am seeking to develop an effective method of 
assessing an athlete's sport confidence so that interventions can be targeted towards their individual 
needs. The design of the profiling tool used during this consultancy is based upon information 
gained from World Championship and Olympic Games medallists, and it is possible that the 
information derived from you might form the basis of an intervention targeted towards enhancing or 
maintaining your sport confidence.
The consultancy will be divided into three main sections. During the first section you will be 
provided with an explanation of the role of sport confidence in sport performance and the possible 
benefits of profiling your sources and types of sport confidence to accurately assess your sport 
confidence levels. You will also be given the opportunity to ask any questions that you might have. 
During section two, you will be asked to identify your sources and types of sport confidence and 
then describe the time that you were most and least confident going into an important competition. 
You will be further questioned about your sources and types of confidence in each of those 
situations and given the opportunity to add any other important information that you feel might have 
been overlooked. During the third and final section of the consultancy you will be asked to assess 
your current sport confidence levels. You will be asked to rate yourself on each of your identified 
types of sport confidence and these will be recorded on a visual profile. The consultancy will be 
orientated around your feelings of confidence in your sport, thus, the completed profile will be 
specific to you.
The consultancy will last between 60 and 120 minutes and will be video taped so that a second 
researcher can check your responses against your completed profile to ensure an accurate 
representation of what you have said. The material will be used for my PhD research and could be 
used for future publication. I might want to use your descriptions in order to illustrate important 
ideas, however, all information will be released in a confidential manner and your anonymity is 
guaranteed.
I will be asking you about your most confident experiences in sport, however, I will also be asking 
you about times when you were not feeling particularly confident. You may or may not experience a 
degree of psychological discomfort in answering these questions, however, you are reminded that 
you are free to withdraw consent or participation at any time, that you are free to refuse to answer 
any of the questions put to you, and that no disadvantage will arise from a decision not to participate.
Finally, I would like to stress that there are no right or wrong answers; I am simply interested in 
learning more about your personal feelings/perceptions of confidence in sport. Therefore, please be 
honest in your answers. Pauses are fine, so if you do need to take some time to gather your thoughts 
before answering a question then please do so. If you have any difficulty in recalling your 
experiences then please say so. This is more beneficial for me than you telling me a fictitious 
response, or an answer that you think I might want to hear. In addition, if  you are unsure of the 
question, please ask for clarification or decline to answer, but please do not guess.
It has been made clear to me that, should I feel that these Regulations are being infringed or that my interests are 
otherwise being ignored, neglected or denied, I should inform Professor Edward Winter, Chair of die Faculty of 
Health and Wellbeing Research Ethics Committee (Tel: 0114 225 4333) who will undertake to investigate my 
complaint.
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Kate Hays
The Centre for Sport and  Exercise Science 
Collegiate Crescent Campus 
Sheffield, SI0 2BP.
P a r t i c ip a n t  D e t a i l s
Name............................................................Age....................Gender..........
Address................................................................ ...........................................
E-Mail Address.................................................................................
Telephone Number(s).......................................................................
Sport....................................................................................................
Event(s)/position(s)................................................................ .........
Number of years competing............................................................
Current level of competition...........................................................
Number of years competing at this level................... ..................
Highest performance level..............................................................
Major achievements.........................................................................
Most confident going into an important competition.................
Least confident going into an important competition................
Time spent working with a sports psychologist (if applicable), 
Consultancy start time:
Consultancy end time:
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INFORMED CONSENT FORM
TITLE OF PROJECT: Profiling Confidence for Sport
The participant should complete the whole of this sheet himself/herself
Have you read the Participant Information Sheet? YES/NO
Have you had an opportunity to ask questions and discuss this 
study? YES/NO
Have you received satisfactory answers to all of your questions? YES/NO
Have you received enough information about the study? YES/NO
To whom have you spoken?
KATE HAYS
Do you understand that you are free to withdraw from the study:
• at any time
• without having to give a reason for withdrawing
• and without affecting your future medical care YES/NO
Have you had sufficient time to consider the nature of this project? YES/NO
Do you agree to take part in this study? YES/NO
S igned............................................................  D a te ............................................
(NAME IN BLOCK LETTERS)........................................................................................
Signature of Parent / Guardian in the case of a minor
PTO
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FOR USE WHEN STILL OR MOVING IMAGES WILL BE RECORDED
Consent to scientific illustration_________________ ______________________
I hereby confirm that I give consent for photographic and/or videotape and sound 
recordings (the 'material') to be made of me. I confirm that the purpose for which the 
material would be used has been explained to me in terms which I have understood 
and I agree to the use of the material in such circumstances. I understand that if the 
material is required for use in any other way than that explained to me then my 
consent to this will be specifically sought.
1. I understand that the material will form part of my confidential records and has 
value in scientific assessment and I agree to this use of the material.
Signed............................................................  Date.............................................
Signature of Parent /  Guardian in the case of a minor
2. I understand the material has value in teaching and I consent to the material 
being shown to appropriate professional staff for the purpose of education, staff 
training and professional development.
Signed............................................................  Date.............................................
Signature of Parent /  Guardian in the case of a minor
I hereby give consent for the photographic recording made of me on........................
to be published in an appropriate journal or textbook. It is understood that I have the 
right to withdraw consent at any time prior to publication but that once the images 
are in the public domain there may be no opportunity for the effective withdrawal of 
consent.
Signed...........................................................  D ate .......................... ...................
Signature of Parent /  Guardian in the case of a minor
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Professor Edward Winter, Chair
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Method:
Stage 1: Introducing the idea
1. Explain the importance of sport confidence on performance - ABC's
2. Explain that sport confidence is a multidimensional construct and athlete specific - 
to most effectively assess an athletes sport confidence it is necessary to produce an 
individual sport confidence profile.
3. Explain that the purpose of the session is to identify the athlete's types and sources 
of sport confidence and produce an individualised confidence profile that can be 
used to raise self-awareness and provide an evaluation tool throughout the season.
4. Explain what is meant by a source and type of confidence
5. Show the athlete the profile which will be completed during the consultancy and 
explain.
Stage 2: Eliciting Constructs
1. To start, can you tell me what you need to be confident about to perform successfully 
in your sport?
Specific probe questions:
- What are the demands of your sport that require confidence?
- What are the demands of competing at world class level that require confidence?
2. What are you confident about?
3. Where do you think that type of confidence in yourself as an athlete comes from?
Specific probe questions:
- What makes you confident?
4. Can you think of the time that you felt most confident going into an important
competition? This may not be the time when you produced your best ever performance.
5. What were you confident about as you stepped onto the track, rink, poolside etc? What
were you confident about on that day.
6. Can you tell me about anything that happened or any factors that influenced your
feelings of confidence during the lead up to competition?
7. Can you tell me about anything that happened or any factors that influenced your
levels of confidence on the day of competition?
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Identifying sport confidence debilitators
8. Please could you to describe to me the time when you felt least confident going into an 
important competition? This may not be a time when you performed unsuccessfully.
9. Can you tell me about anything that happened or any factors that affected your 
feelings of confidence during the lead up to competition?
10. Can you tell me about anything that happened or any factors that affected your levels 
of confidence on the day of competition?
Specific probe questions:
- What do you think was the main factor responsible for your low levels of 
confidence?
- What do you think were the most important factors affecting your confidence
11. Are there any areas that you think we have failed to cover relating to your confidence
in sport?
Stage 3: Assessment
Ask the athlete to rate themselves on each of their identified types of sport confidence.
1. On a scale of 1-7, with 1 being not confident at all and 7 being very confident, how
confident are you about your___________ (type of confidence i.e., skill execution)?
2. Why do you feel that you are a 3 on that rather than a 7?
3. What changes do you think you would have to make in order to be a 7?
4. How might you go about making these changes?
5. What would be a good first step?
6. Are any of your types of confidence more important than others? Do some factors
have a greater impact on performance than others?
7. Debrief the athlete and close the consultancy in your usual manner.
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Reflective Practice
Please use Johns’ (1994) Structured Reflection Procedures (as revised by Anderson, 1999a) to 
guide your reflective practice
Core question: What information do I need access to in order to leam through this consulting 
experience?
Cue Questions
1.0 Description o f the Consulting Experience
1.1: Phenomenon: Describe the “here and now” of the experience, {where, when, what)
1.2: Causal: What essential factors contributed to this experience? {why)
1.3: Context: Who are the significant background actors in this experience? {who)
1.4: Clarifying: Put it back together and establish what the key issues are in this experience 
that I need to pay attention to.
2.0 Reflection
2.1: What was I trying to achieve?
2.2: Why did I interverfe as I did?
2.3: What internal factors influenced my actions? {thoughts, feelings, previous experience)
2.4: What external factors influenced my actions? {other people, organizational factors, time) 
2.5: What sources of knowledge did/should have influenced my decision making?
3.0 Consequences o f Actions
3.1: What were the consequences of my actions for? {what did I leam/realize -cognitive 
component: myself, the athlete, the people 1 work with)
3.2: How did I feel about this experience when it was happening? {affective)
3.3: How did the athlete feel?
3.4: How did I know what the athlete felt like?
4.0 Alternative Tactics
4.1: Could I have dealt with the situation better?
4.2: What other choices did I have?
4.3: What would be the consequences of these choices?
5.0 Learning
5.1: How do I now feel about this experience?
5.2: How have I made sense of this experience in light of past experiences and future practice? 
5.3: Action: Write down the key lessons in your notebook.
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City of Sheffield Swim Squad - Championship Preparation
What if....
I get ill?
• Think long-term
• Make a choice about thought content i.e. I can either focus on illness OR put it out of 
my mind by focusing on strengths/positives
• Remember that I have competed well when I have been ill in the past
• Maintain team spirit and support
"Even though just before I was about to compete I missed the opening ceremony because I 
was being sick and I was being quarantined, I still stood on that board really knowing that I 
was gonna perform really well. Even though it wasn ’t ideal being sick two days before, I still 
stood on the board thinking I ’m diving the best I ’ve ever dived, I ’m gonna enjoy this, and 
that’s what I did"
Olympic Diving Medallist
I have a poor first swim?
• Evaluate race with coach - identify factors responsible for underperformance and 
generate strategies to counter them
• Identify strengths and focus on positive aspects of performance, confident reminders 
for following day
• Keep it in perspective - one poor race does not have to equate to a poor championship!
• Turn it around i.e. I've got the poor swim out in the first day, now I can only improve!
"I’ve written down in the back o f my logbook all these contingency plans, like what I ’m
gonna do if  say the heats don’t go that well and i t’s stuff like ensure I get to the warm-down
within a certain time, ensure that I get the best swim-down, get straight back to the hotel and 
stuff like that, cos then it makes you feel like you’re following a plan and it makes you feel 
that little bit more ‘well i t’s ok cos I ’ve planned it"
World Championship and Commonwealth medallist (swimming)
I can't get focused?
• Relive previous successful performances and identify what works for me i.e., 
distraction/time alone etc
• Identify cue words that will get me task focused i.e. easy speed, relaxed and in control 
' etc
•  Execute pre-performance routine to maintain familiarity and confidence 
I hit adaptation?
•  Make a choice about thought content i.e. focus on physical feelings OR put it out of 
my mind by focusing on strengths/positives
• Knowledge of training - look back on weeks of preparation and remind m yself that I 
can’t lose speed/fitness overnight
•  Maintain team spirit and support
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I am placed in a fast/slow heat? Mrs Rose is timing me? The blocks are wobbly?
• Focus on controllable factors i.e. my race plan, my preparation, my strengths
• Heat draw is not controllable, neither are race outcomes, crowd, opposition, blocks, 
officials etc.
“Ain’t no use worryin bout things beyond your control, cos if  there beyond your control, ain't 
no use worryin. Ain't no use worryin bout things within your control, cos if  you've got them
under control, ain 't no use worryin ".
Ed Moses (Olympic gold medallist 400m Hurdles 1976, 1984 and former world record holder)
My goggles snap?
• Make sure I have a spare pair
• Make sure I'm prepared to race without
• Know the rules i.e. can stop to take goggles off
I get injured?
• I have nothing to lose - just go in there and do what I can do
• Long-term thinking
• Be realistic about what I can and can't achieve - adjust goals with coach to reduce 
pressure
"I was able to focus and tell myself that I ’m fine, which a lot o f  athletes have an ability to do, 
they can be so strong willed that they can actually almost bypass their problems mentally. I  
know athletes who've had really niggling long-term injuries who actually just forced  
themselves to almost bypass the problem mentally. And I think that's probably what I did".
Multiple Olympic and World Championship Gold medallist and World Record Holder
I feel under pressure? I can't control my nerves?
• Ratio breathing - psyche up: breathe in for 8, out for 4.
- Relax: Breathe in for 4 and out for 8.
• Identify what works for me - how have I coped under pressure previously? What 
techniques have been successful for my team-mates?
- Talk to team-mates (distraction)
- Music
- Imagery
- Positive self-talk
- Take self away from others
• Talk to the person that is most likely to make me feel good and help me to enhance my 
confidence i.e. coach, senior swimmer, team-mate - communicate my 
thoughts/feelings.
There is a lack of team spirit?
• Get behind team-mates
• Execute team warm-up
• Feed off each other
• Pick each other up
• Support each other
• Show a united front - wear the same kit!
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The train/bus is late?
• Check the timetables in advance
• Be aware of the time I need to arrive at the venue - ensure parents are aware if they are
taking me.
• Prevention is better than cure - ensure that I have left enough time to arrive at the
venue even if there is a problem with the train/bus.
My race plan goes wrong?
• Evaluate race with coach - identify factors responsible for underperformance and 
make necessary revisions to plan.
• Identify strengths and focus on positive aspects of performance, confident reminders 
for following day
• Keep it in perspective - one poor race does not have to equate to a poor championship!
I need the toilet before competing?
•  This is nothing to worry about, it is simply your body priming itself for competition 
and indicates that you are ready to go. As soon as the gun goes your body will respond 
to the physical exertion and retain this fluid which is why you are unlikely to need the 
toilet when you have finished your race.
I get psyched out by my competitors?
• Focus on my race plan and my preparation
• Watch my body language - presenting myself as confident with my shoulders back 
and head up gives the right impression to my opposition and will have a positive 
impact on my own feelings of confidence
"I think even i f  you're not confident inside, you need to present you rself as confident on the 
outside because that's h a lf the battle won, firstly  with yourself, because if  you presen t you rself 
as confident then you immediately fee l more confident, and also fo r  your opponents, i f  you  
look confident then you're obviously a little b it more scary, m aybe they don't fe e l as confident 
as you look and might be intimidated by that. So I  think how you present you rself is very very 
important".
Olympic Medallist (Modem Pentathlon)
I have doubts about my preparation?
• This is not controllable on competition day!
• Focus on strengths/positives that are meaningful to me.
• Post-competition: Evaluate my training programme, identify strengths and weaknesses 
and use this information to facilitate future training and competition preparation
I have a lack of sleep?
•  Develop pre-competition routines from night before
•  Ensure I give myself maximum opportunities to rest i.e. don't go out the night before 
competition.
• Utilise relaxation techniques to assist with sleep (see Kate for help if  necessary)
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My coach is in a bad mood?
• Ensure that I do everything that is expected of me with regards to my behaviour, 
warm-up, preparation etc to avoid annoying him
• Communicate - if he is in a bad mood then talk to him and try to rectify the situation
• Surround myself with people that are in a good mood i.e. other team-mates
• Identify someone else to talk to if required i.e. senior swimmer, team-mate
• Be independent/responsible for my own performance - execute pre-performance 
routine and race plan in the usual way.
I have negative thoughts? I have a lack of confidence?
• Talk to team-mates (distraction)
• Music
• Imagery
• Positive self-talk - focus on strengths, previous best performances, competitive edge, 
performance accomplishments, experience etc
• Rationalise i.e. what is the evidence for negative thought, what is the evidence against? 
Negative thoughts are usually irrational!
• Give myself some space to refocus
• Talk to the person that is most likely to make me feel good and help me to enhance my 
confidence i.e. coach, senior swimmer, team-mate - communicate my 
thoughts/feelings.
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1. How did you find the process of profiling your sport confidence?
- What, if anything, was particularly difficult/easy?
2. Do you think the process of profiling your sport confidence was useful?
- If so, why/how?
3. Have you learnt anything about yourself as an athlete from the process?
4. Do you think the process enabled you to give an accurate account of your feelings of 
confidence in sport?
5. Are there any areas that you think I failed to cover relating to your confidence in sport?
6. Do you think the profiling process could be improved in any way?
7. How satisfied were you with the sport psychology support?
8. Has the intervention proved useful to you?
9. Do you consider the changes in your confidence to be significant?
10. I think that is everything that I would like to ask you, is there anything you would like
to ask me or anything else you would like to add?
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